
“BONE-DAY”  
 
The first, all passovers after, and The Last Passover 
 
Who have heard of the ‘BONE-day’ of the Suffering of 

Jesus? In KJV terminology, Who have heard of “the Selfsame 
Day” of the Passover of Yahweh?  

 
Objection: 
Bones and Selfsame Day are important topics in the 

scriptures. I’m not sure what you have in mind but let us know. 
Here is a few on bones, 
Ps 34:20 He keepeth all his bones: not one of them is broken. 

Joh 19:31 The Jews therefore, because it was the preparation, that 
the bodies should not remain upon the cross on the sabbath day, 
(for that sabbath day was an high day,) besought Pilate that their 
legs might be broken, and that they might be taken away. 

Joh 19:36 For these things were done, that the scripture 
should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be broken. 

Heb 11:22 By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of 
the departing of the children of Israel; and gave commandment 
concerning his bones. 

Eph 5:30 For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of 
his bones. 

2Ki 13:21 And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, 
that, behold, they spied a band of men; and they cast the man into 
the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and 
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet. 

His Bones were not to be broken!  
 
Answer: 
Or severed! 
Who has THOUGHT about the ‘bone-DAY’? It is a key 

concept to the understanding of Christ’s last passover on earth.  
Find out just why it is so important; find out what the BONE- 
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day of the passover – IN BOTH THE OLD AND NEW 
TESTAMENTS – was.  

‘BONE-day’ “of the passover” means it is one day of the 
passover-days. But mark, OF CHRIST’S Passover, i.e., of Christ’s 
SUFFERING THE DEATH of the passover lamb as “our 
Passover” the “Passover of Yahweh” “Lamb of God”. 

Notice the similarity in even the name of “JOSEPH” in the 
passover and Gospel incidences of “That Day”, “The Selfsame 
Day”, “BONE-day”!  

 
The Unleavened Bread Eaten on the fourteenth day 
I have only as recently as August 2011 – after 40 years’ 

study of the subject – come to realise that I have been 
MISTAKEN! That with the exodus – “on the fourteenth day of the 
First Month” –, UNLEAVENED bread was indeed eaten “IN 
THAT NIGHT”, “the flesh … WITH unleavened bread” Exodus 
12:8,17—and indeed was eaten BEFORE, “in this selfsame day I 
have brought your armies out”.  

I at that time, 40 years ago, never could have dreamt of the 
existence of the “Bone-Day” of the passover—what, that “the 
selfsame day” was its ‘translation’. I would study the second of the 
“three days” Jesus so often referred to without any idea that it 
actually was the Bone-Day of his last passover on earth— “The 
Passover-Suffering of Yahweh”. 

In the light of this ‘discovery’ to me that at the exodus from 
Egypt unleavened bread was in fact eaten on 14 Abib, how does 
one explain that Exodus places killing of sacrifice of passover 
AND, eating of sacrifice of passover, on Nisan 14, while all the 
rest of Scripture, the Law and Prophets and New Testament (by 
implication), place killing of sacrifice of passover on the 14th, but 
EATING of sacrifice of passover, “the flesh WITH unleavened 
bread” on “the first day”, of the “SEVEN days ye shall eat 
unleavened bread”— i.e., “on the fifteenth day of the First 
Month”? 
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Objection: 
I have never heard of bone day, and I don’t know exactly 

what you are saying or asking about passover, though I know there 
is confusion about Jesus’ meal with His disciples, since the 
Passover lamb was not to be sacrificed until the following day, so 
the meal He had with His disciples was apparently not the 
Passover meal.  

 
Answer: 
You have answered very well! 
First you are honest and brave enough to say you have never 

heard about passover’s ‘bone-day’. Think anyone before has been 
manly enough to? You bet no one!  

So, do I invent something here? We’ll soon see! 
Then you are perfectly correct, “... the Passover lamb was 

not to be sacrificed until the following day, so the meal He had 
with His disciples was apparently not the Passover meal.” 

Technically that is 100% correct. And therefore, I like your 
word. <apparently> so much the more; it suggests the 100% 
maybe not enough to be the actual truth.  

The Last Supper was not “the flesh” of the passover’s 
sacrifice, or its unleavened bread. But the passover’s “flesh with 
unleavened bread” had to be eaten together even on “the first day 
no leavened bread shall be eaten” Exodus 12:8 Leviticus 23:15b. 
As you have noted, the sacrifice of the last of passovers– Jesus –,  
had not been slaughtered yet; how could it be eaten before 
“killed”? 

It is therefore noteworthy that the Gospels have no single 
statement in the Indicative that “the passover” actually had been 
eaten for the Last Supper, but instead the Subjunctive or the 
(Subjunctive) Infinitive is used without exception, “SO THAT we / 
I MAY eat the passover”. In a word, it simply says the Last Supper 
was in preparation for, the impending TRUE Passover of Yahweh.  

For Jesus as “our Passover” that is a significant truth; it 
meant Jesus HIMSELF the Passover “Lamb of God” would BE, 
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the Last Passover in “THAT NIGHT” and “THAT DAY”, “night”, 
and, “day”. It meant Jesus by having BEEN The Passover of 
Yahweh, ATE, The Passover of Yahweh in “THAT NIGHT” and 
“THAT DAY”, “night”, and, “day”.  

BUT HOW! 
Jesus ACTIVELY suffering death as our Passover is Jesus 

PASSIVELY being assimilated with death and corruptibility, being 
‘eaten’ through SUFFERING as our Passover in “THAT NIGHT” 
and “THAT DAY”, “night”, and, “day”. Jesus instead of having 
drunk from the grail on the table of the Last Supper, emptied “the 
cup” of his suffering of the death of death in “This That Night”.  

It at the same time explains “even the first day” or “the very 
first day” or “the first, first day” or “the head- first day ye shall 
REMOVE leaven”, Leviticus 15a, and “kill the passover”, 
Leviticus 23:6 Exodus 12:5, “the FOURTEENTH day of the First 
Month”.  

Jesus ate the Passover of Yahweh SPIRITUALLY 
THROUGH SUFFERING DEATH, ALIVE in the night and day 
that began with “evening”—the day that would begin to end at 
mid-afternoon “the ninth hour” next day, says John, “THE 
PREPARATION DAY of the passover”.  

John 19:14. Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 
John 13:1,30 1Corinthians 11:23. Exodus 12:6 Leviticus 23:5,15 

Still it is / was not the “BONE-day” of the passover, but “the 
first day they always had to KILL the passover, the day 
WITHOUT leaven” / “the day they REMOVED leaven”.  

Although Exodus 12:14 calls “This Day”, “a Feast”, it still 
does / did not call it “BONE-day” – “selfsame day”!  

I then attached as much importance to this difference as had 
there been no difference—of course!  

 
Objection: 
Eze, Does a good explanation, 
Eze 37:3 And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones 

live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, thou knowest. 4 Again he said 
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unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry 
bones, hear the word of the LORD. 5 Thus saith the Lord GOD 
unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and 
ye shall live: 6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and will bring up 
flesh upon you, and cover you with skin, and put breath in you, and 
ye shall live; and ye shall know that I am the LORD. 7 So I 
prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a 
noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to 
his bone. 8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews and the flesh came up 
upon them, and the skin covered them above: but there was no 
breath in them. 9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, 
prophesy, son of man, and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon 
these slain, that they may live. 10 So I prophesied as he 
commanded me, and the breath came into them, and they lived, 
and stood up upon their feet, an exceeding great army. 11 Then he 
said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of 
Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: 
we are cut off for our parts. 12 Therefore prophesy and say unto 
them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, O my people, I will open 
your graves, and cause you to come up out of your graves, and 
bring you into the land of Israel. 13 And ye shall know that I am 
the LORD, when I have opened your graves, O my people, and 
brought you up out of your graves, 14 And shall put my spirit in 
you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land: then 
shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, 
saith the LORD. 

The first day of unleavened bread was the 14’th and the 7’th 
day of unleavened bread was the 21’st. 

Ex 12:14 And this day shall be unto you for a memorial; and 
ye shall keep it a feast to the LORD throughout your generations; 
ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever. 15 Seven days 
shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first day ye shall put away 
leaven out of your houses: for whosoever eateth leavened bread 
from the first day until the seventh day, that soul shall be cut off 
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from Israel. 16 And in the first day there shall be an holy 
convocation, and in the seventh day there shall be an holy 
convocation to you; no manner of work shall be done in them, save 
that which every man must eat, that only may be done of you. … 18 
In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at even, ye 
shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth day of the 
month at even. 

It is to be noted the 1’st day, the 14’th, was a Holy 
convocation, no work and the seventh day of it, the 21’st was also 
a Holyh convocation, no work. 

They had to leave in haste and no time to leaven the bread 
and so it was unleavened bread for seven days, the 14’th through 
the 21’st day of Nissan. That was the first month of a new year. 

Ex 12:1 And the LORD spake unto Moses and Aaron in the 
land of Egypt, saying, 2 This month shall be unto you the 
beginning of months: it shall be the first month of the year to you.  

 
Answer: 
There exists a real problem for anyone who uses only Exodus 

to explain the dates of the first “three days” of Jesus’ last 
passover.  

Of course, no one can deny your accurate quoting from 
Exodus that dates the “FEAST day” in 12:14 as well as the 
EATING of the passover sacrifice in 12:8 solidly square “IN 
THAT NIGHT” of “the fourteenth day of the First Month”, 12:6.  

BUT: All the rest of the Torah as well as the rest of the 
Scriptures – and the NT by implication – date the EATING or 
FEAST of the passover on the FIFTEENTH day of the First 
Month. A simple, undeniable, indisputable FACT. 

So, does Exodus contradict the rest of the Scriptures?  
Not at all. 
Then what is the solution to this obvious difference 

between Exodus and the rest of the Bible? 
The answer lurks right within Exodus 12 itself, and you have 

touched it with your own fingers, when you wrote, this, 
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<<… it was unleavened bread for seven days, the 14’th 
through the 21’st day of Nissan.>>  

Now if we take the whole Bible for setting the standard of the  
measure of days, and accept the evening – first and dusk part of 
night after sunset – for a day’s beginning, then we shall count the 
“SEVEN” only days on which unleavened bread was EATEN, as 
follows, 

First day… EVENING 14th Abib 
Second day… EVENING 15th Abib 
Third day… EVENING 16th Abib 
Fourth day… EVENING 17th Abib 
Fifth day… EVENING 18th Abib 
Sixth day… EVENING 19th Abib 
Seventh day… EVENING 20th Abib … 
Evening 20th Abib … not, as Exodus 12:18 has it, “until / 

including the ONE and twentieth day of the (First) Month in the 
evening / night.” 

How is it possible?! 
I find my answer in the Scriptures’ own answer in the book 

of Exodus itself, in the history of the passover in it, itself, in the 
“THREE DAYS THICK DARKNESS” of the two last PLAGUES 
and first “THREE DAYS THICK DARKNESS” of the Passover of 
Yahweh, ITSELF.  

How, is it possible Exodus in verse 18a places the first night 
of “SEVEN day” unleavened bread feast / eating on “the 
fourteenth day”, but in 18b, places the last included night of the 
“SEVEN days” unleavened bread feast / eating on the 21st day of 
the month?  

By recognising that in Exodus up to chapter 12: 14 and 18a, 
days started with SUNRISE, and not with sunset.  

BUT WHY? What could be the reason for this exceptional  
reckoning of the cycle of the day in Exodus in particular? 

Why? What else than the “THREE DAYS THICK 
DARKNESS” of the last two plagues upon Egypt that coincided 
and overlapped with the “three days” of the Passover of Yahweh?!  
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Why was there the “Pillar of Fire-by-night” FOR LIGHT, 
and the “Pillar of Cloud-by-day” ALSO, FOR LIGHT, for to lead 
Israel out of Egypt and into and onto free soil?  

What has that – this “three days darkness” – to do with the 
dates of the “three days” or with the difference between the date(s), 
or with the reckoning of the day-cycle as in Exodus and the rest of 
the passover-Scriptures?  

Egypt was a heathen and a pagan land that worshipped the 
sun at its rising and accordingly counted its days from sunrise to 
sunrise. Then, while God led Israel out of Egypt, He covered all 
the land in darkness that could be touched so thick was it for 
“three” TOTALLY CONFUSED “days” and “nights”. Difference 
between night and day DISAPPEARED except for the Israelites. 
No plagues fell on the faithful Israelites; also not the ninth plague 
of the darkness that BEGAN THE VERY DAY of the tenth plague 
that on the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month, killed the first 
born of the Egyptians, right at midnight the night and last half of 
the day according to the Egyptian reckoning.  

But AS SOON AS GOD HAD CARRIED ISRAEL OUT, 
AND CHRIST WAS FOR THE PEOPLE THEIR PILLAR OF 
LIGHT in the darkness of the ninth plague, GOD’S WAY 
REPLACED the pagans’ way of observing days, and accordingly 
in Exodus 12 ITSELF – as in all passover feasts thereafter –, “the 
flesh together with unleavened bread” were eaten in the night after 
sunset on the FIFTEENTH day of the First Month for the first of 
“seven days unleavened bread until and including the one and 
twentieth day”— that is, in the BEGINNING-part of each of these 
‘days’.  

STILL we haven’t finished with “BONE-day” … we have 
only started with it … 
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‘The Lord’s Supper’ 
 
Objection: 
The meal Jesus had with His disciples was the one before the 

Passover, as Jesus died at the same time the Passover Lamb was to 
have been killed. Yes, they had unleven bread and reclined,  
something that was not done for the real Passover Feast. 

John 11:9 shows us that when Jesus said this it was at the 
spring equinox when the day was 12 hours and the night was 12 
hours. Yes, Jesus was dead for 72 hours, from just before sunset on 
Wed. to just before sunset on Sat. 

Also interesting is that Jesus’ ministry with the disciples was 
just one year, not 2 or 3 and half like many believe today. Check it 
out--as Jesus cleaned the temple at the start of His ministry and 
again at the end of His ministry.  

 
Answer: 
The meal Jesus had with His disciples before the Passover 

was UNPRECEDENTED. It was the INSTITUTION of the 
Christian, “Lord’s Supper”.  

Because Jesus had this Holy Communion with His disciples 
“before the Passover”, the bread broken by Jesus and given to the 
disciples to eat could not have been unleavened bread; leaven still 
had to be removed from the Israelites’ houses during this night and 
the following day, so that the dough could after sunset be baked 
and later in that evening be eaten.  

It nowhere in the Gospels say that they <<reclined, 
something that was not done for the real Passover Feast.>> They 
“sat down” at “table” [as in da Vinci’s famous presentation]. 

This is absolute nonsense … <<John 11:9 shows us that 
when Jesus said this it was at the spring equinox when the day was 
12 hours and the night was 12 hours. Yes, Jesus was dead for 72 
hours, from just before sunset on Wed. to just before sunset on 
Sat.>>  
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And this, is sheer sheep shearings … <<Also interesting is 
that Jesus’ ministry with the disciples was just one year, not 2 or 3 
and half like many believe today. Check it out--as Jesus cleaned 
the temple at the start of His ministry and again at the end of His 
ministry.>>  

For the period and length of Jesus’ ‘anointed ministry’,  
see, http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%203,%201,%202,%203.Pentecost.pdf , page 181,182 and  
following pages 183-190. 

You say you don’t worry or don’t need to worry about 
passover?  

Just read how careful God commanded the Israelites – whom 
He saved – had to “observe this night”:  

“A night to be carefully observed”, especially since you are 
professing to be a Christian, to whom everything written – “ALL 
Scripture … is profitable … for instruction in righteousness”, yea 
in the Righteousness of our Passover and Lamb of God— the 
passover Scriptures more than any. 

However, “Christ our Passover”, is not what the OT says; it 
is what the NT declares for the saving truth of God; and unless 
Christ be a Christian’s Righteousness and Passover Lamb, I’m 
afraid he cannot take too much joy in the truth of being under the 
New Testament.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%203,%201,%202,%203.Pentecost.pdf
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Fifteenth of month to Fiftieth Day after 
 
Objection: 
Pentecost is the fiftieth day from the waving of the sheaf 

offering on the morrow after the weekly Sabbath in a paschal 
week. Haven’t you read in all your life Leviticus 23:15, 16 you 
seem not to know the 50 days regarding Pentecost?   

 
Answer:  
What talk is this of yours about <<the weekly Sabbath in a 

paschal week>> ... ‘week’ ... wasn’t that a no-no according to you, 
liefie? Bring the Scripture!  

Revelation 22:18, be warned!  
Why ask me to bring Scripture as if you are so sure 

Scriptures speak of no such thing?  Rev 22:19, be warned, 
brother!!! 

 
Objection: 
Did you never know in all your life that in a passover feast,  

the feast of unleavened bread is involved and that in this week 
started by the eating of Passover meal, there are two ceremonial 
sabbaths and a weekly sabbath? 

If you never knew, then, now you know, and the basis for 
your calling me a “liefie” is, sorry for the word, sheer ignorance 
of what Scriptures say.  

 
Answer: 
Let me speak plainly. You ADDED the word and concept, 

<<weekly>>: <<on the morrow after the weekly Sabbath in a 
paschal week>>. That makes it a lie, sir; and INVALIDATES 
every vanity that appeared from under your typing fingertips, sir.  

 
Objection: 
I believe you to be attempting, albeit unwittingly, to confute 

and combine, the Passover meal that was eaten in haste, on 14 
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Abib/Nisan, as per Exodus, with the meal of the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread, which all the OT places on 15 Nisan. 
“Sigh!” (That’s my version of a heavy sigh, for those reading this.) 
Sorry, Gerhard Ebersöhn, I’m the one ‘inside the line’ since 
“fifteenth day” (of any month) is never even mentioned in 
Scripture, until the giving of the Law of the feast days found in Lev. 
23. That phrase is not to be found in any of the three books that are 
commonly considered to precede Leviticus, namely Job, as well as 
(logically) Genesis and Exodus. Hence, there would be no reason 
to mention the specific Feast Day of “Unleavened Bread” on 15 
Abib/Nisan prior to this. Merely read Lev. 23, (as well as other 
places that mention “fifteenth”). … 

1 And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 2 “Speak to the 
children of Israel, and say to them: ‘The feasts of the LORD, which 
you shall proclaim to be holy convocations, these are My feasts. 3 
‘Six days shall work be done, but the seventh day is a Sabbath of 
solemn rest, a holy convocation. You shall do no work on it; it is 
the Sabbath of the LORD in all your dwellings. 4 ‘These are the 
feasts of the LORD, holy convocations which you shall proclaim at 
their appointed times. 5 On the fourteenth day of the first month at 
twilight is the LORD’s Passover. 6 And on the fifteenth day of the 
same month is the Feast of Unleavened Bread to the LORD; seven 
days you must eat unleavened bread. 7 On the first day you shall 
have a holy convocation; you shall do no customary work on it. 8 
But you shall offer an offering made by fire to the LORD for seven 
days. The seventh day shall be a holy convocation; you shall do no 
customary work on it.’” 9 And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 
10 “Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them: ‘When you 
come into the land which I give to you, and reap its harvest, then 
you shall bring a sheaf of the firstfruits of your harvest to the 
priest. 11 He shall wave the sheaf before the LORD, to be accepted 
on your behalf; on the day after the Sabbath the priest shall wave 
it. 12 And you shall offer on that day, when you wave the sheaf, a 
male lamb of the first year, without blemish, as a burnt offering to 
the LORD. 13 Its grain offering shall be two-tenths of an ephah of 
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fine flour mixed with oil, an offering made by fire to the LORD, for 
a sweet aroma; and its drink offering shall be of wine, one-fourth 
of a hin. 14 You shall eat neither bread nor parched grain nor 
fresh grain until the same day that you have brought an offering to 
your God; it shall be a statute forever throughout your generations 
in all your dwellings. (Lev. 23:1-14 - NKJV, text only) 

Did you happen to notice that neither “Passover” nor “first-
fruits” are said to be either “Sabbaths” or an “holy convocation”, 
here? And in fact, the ‘wave sheaf’ was to be waved specifically, 
on the day after the Sabbath!  

 
Answer: 
Shavuot (Pentecost), ‘fiftieth day’ ultimately is reckoned or 

counted from first new moon after solstice, its very day which is 
Nisan 1, first day of “… for you the First Month”. As follows: 
Nisan 1 could occur on any day of the week! Then Nisan 14 was 
the first day of the passover-season; which, ultimately, only ended 
on and with Shavuot.  

How to get there:  
1) from Nisan one, count fourteen days to the day before full 
moon, Nisan14: Kill the passover lamb;  
2) On Nisan 15 the day of the full moon, eat the lamb ---on 
passover’s sabbath, take down body from the tree and bury “this 
very selfsame BONE-Day” Joshua 10:27;  
3) “On the day after the sabbath”, i.e., on Nisan 16, “First Sheaf 
Wave Offering”;  
4) This day Nisan 16, “the day after the sabbath” of Nisan 15, is 
the first day of fifty days counted, the fiftieth day which, must be 
5) Pentecost, day of “First BREAD wave offering”. Leviticus 
23:20.  

Pentecost, just like the passover’s sabbath day, fell on any 
day of the week. Thus Judaism has always believed. Not that I 
mind. The Sadducees however --- are told us by the Pharisees --- 
believed wrongly ‘sabbath’ was meant for the ‘weekly’ Sabbath.  
Suddenly since the twentieth century, Christians started to believe 
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the Sadducees who never left a shred of evidence themselves for 
their viewpoint. 

So, regarding your claim,   
<<the Feast of Unleavened Bread, which all the OT places 

on 15 Nisan>> … I say, 
Not <<all the OT>>.  
Most people – most Christians – <<confute and combine, the 

Passover meal that was eaten … on 14 Abib … with the meal of the 
Feast of Unleavened Bread, which all the OT>> except Exodus 
<<places on 15 Nisan>>.  

In that “night” John 13:30 on Nisan 14, the New Testament  
‘meal’ – “the Lord’s Supper” –, was The Sacrifice being eaten 
spiritually with leavened bread of the Faith in the Sacrifice of the 
Christ. And in the following night on Nisan 15, the Old Testament 
meal was unleavened bread being eaten with no faith in the 
sacrifice of Christ, except of that man, one Joseph of Arimathea, 
John 18:28 cf. 19:31.  

Therefore— two different menus, on two different events or 
occasions.  

I before have held that with the exodus, after Israel had 
moved out after midnight ON NISAN 14, unleavened bread was 
eaten the next day, Nisan 15, the first time at Succot.  

Now, since as recently as this month of August the year of 
our Lord 2011, I have come to realise that I was MISTAKEN and 
that according to Exodus unleavened bread was indeed eaten –”the 
flesh … WITH unleavened bread” – ON NISAN 14, “IN THAT 
NIGHT” BEFORE, “in this selfsame day I have brought your 
armies out”. Exodus 12:8, 17. 

“In the First Month, on the fourteenth day of the month in its 
night, ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth  
day of the month in its night”- first halve of day. Exodus 12:18. 

How it came about.  
“Even the first, first day ye shall put away leaven out of your 

houses.” Exodus 12:15 
The Israelites had unleavened dough enough for until the  
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LORD may have started to supply them with other food. They had 
the unleavened dough for at least six more days of eating 
unleavened bread PREPARED; and “on their shoulder”, carried it 
out right after midnight in that same night of the exodus on “the 
fourteenth day of the First Month”— STILL! Exodus 12:1-14, 34.  

According to Exodus 12:15 and further the Israelites had 
“seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread …”. “Seven”—not 
eight—which excludes “the first, first day … the FOURTEENTH 
day of the First Month”. “Seven days ye shall eat unleavened 
bread” excluded the day on which “ye shall REMOVE leaven out 
of your houses”. So “the very selfsame day” that the lamb was 
slain, “no leavened bread” was “eaten”— that day the fourteenth 
day must have become “the fifteenth day”! 

The “seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread”-of-Feast 
indicates, the Israelites for six MORE days after “the fourteenth 
day” on which they ALSO had removed leaven, ATE unleavened 
bread :— on Nisan 14-BECOME-15!  

With the FIRST passover recorded in EXODUS, the 
Israelites “removed leaven”, “killed the passover, as well as ate the 
passover on Nisan 14. That was the first and only passover meal, 
of “the flesh WITH unleavened bread”.  

All passover meals after would be “on the fifteenth day” so 
that the killing of the sacrifice and removal of leaven were 
observed “on the fourteenth day”.  

All passover meals after the exodus would consist of sacrifice 
and unleavened bread for “the first day ye shall EAT, no leavened 
bread”, and for the six remaining passover meals it would be 
unleavened bread only. But the removing of leaven THE SAME 
AS the killing of the lamb, would as acts of “PREPARATION OF 
THE PASSOVER” John 19:14, be continued on the 
FOURTEENTH day of the First Month, because to “remove 
leaven”, IN ESSENCE IS THE SAME AS to “kill the passover”. 
Cf. Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 19:14 
1Corinthians 11:23. [The translation with “the first day of 
unleavened bread” in the Synoptists is wrong. ‘A-dzumos’, 
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“without leaven / leaven removed”, is all the word is, and all the 
word in the context of the killing of the passover can mean.] 

The night of the exodus in Exodus 12:15, is the night of “the 
first, first day” in the afternoon of which, “ye shall kill the 
passover” 12:6, “the first, first day”. ALSO THOUGH, “ye shall 
remove leaven … the first, first day” which was “the fourteenth 
day” BUT which AFTER Exodus 12:14 became the night of “the 
fifteenth day” the night of “the first day ye shall EAT no leavened 
bread on.” [“Ye shall eat no leavened, bread” implies un-leavened 
bread, was eaten.]  

In Exodus 12:1-14 the night-halve of the day still used to be  
its last or closing halve; in following Scriptures the night of the day 
is its first or beginning or opening halve. 

The night of the day is its opening halve in the light of 
Exodus 12:15-18b … 

“Seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread: Even the very 
first day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses (ye shall eat 
un-leavened bread): For whosoever eateth leavened bread from the 
first day (ye shall eat unleavened bread) until the seventh day (ye 
shall eat unleavened bread), that soul shall be cut off from Israel.”  

In all other Scriptures –  
BUT BY IMPLICATION ALSO IN EXODUS –  

Night of Nisan 15 : “first day ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 16 : day two “ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 17 : day three “ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 18 : day four “ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 19 : day five “ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 20 : day six “ye shall eat unleavened bread”; 
Night of Nisan 21 : day seven “ye shall eat unleavened bread”. 
“In the First Month, on the FOURTEENTH day of the month IN 
ITS NIGHT, ye shall _EAT_ unleavened BREAD.” Exodus  
12:18a. 

“This day (the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month on 
which leaven was REMOVED and also unleavened bread was 
EATEN “WITH the flesh” of the on that same day KILLED lamb, 
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“shall be unto you for a memorial; and ye shall keep it a FEAST 
unto the LORD … by ordinance” … NEVER AFTERWARDS to 
be called a “Feast”, again!  

Exodus 12:18b, “UNTIL the ONE AND TWENTIETH day 
of the month” in its night- and first halve of day “ye shall EAT 
unleavened BREAD” which makes it Nisan FOURTEEN-
BECOME Nisan FIFTEEN.  

In EXODUS, AT FIRST, “the fourteenth day”, was 
“PASSOVER”— passover KILLED; AS WELL AS “FEAST”— 
passover EATEN. AT LAST although not once IN Exodus itself so 
dated, “the fourteenth day” had become the fifteenth day of the 
First Month. AFTER Exodus 12:14-18 – in ALL the Scriptures –, 
ONLY “the FIFTEENTH day” shall be “FEAST” of passover. 
So in the Gospels … THEREFORE remove body from the tree and 
bury it “this very selfsame BONE-day”—“of-Feast”—“on the 
fifteenth day” Joshua 10:27.  

The first passover in Exodus, “out”, occurred Nisan 14— 
Nisan 14 in the night after midnight and Nisan 14 in the morning; 
and into and in the desert in the afternoon of day, on Nisan 14.  

Therefore: 
If – as in Exodus 11:3 to 12:14 – Israel went out on the  

fourteenth (in which day “there shall no leavened bread be eaten”) 
in the night after midnight, and on the fourteenth arrived as far as 
Succot in the desert, then indisputably a sunset reckoning is 
implied. 

BUT, WHILE this very day of the fourteenth also was the 
fourteenth day the day before when, before sunset the passover 
was killed, a sunrise reckoning is just as indisputably implied.  

Then: If - as in Exodus 12:15-18 and all the Old Testament  
elsewhere, Israel “went out on the fifteenth … in the night” after 
midnight, and on the fifteenth arrived as far as Succot in the desert,  
indisputably a sunset reckoning is again implied.  

First time eating of unleavened bread was on Nisan 14 which 
in its first quarter, in its night before midnight, BECAME Nisan 
15. Leviticus 23:6 and Numbers 28:17; 33:3 date the event of 
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actual going out of Israel after midnight “in the night” of “the 
fifteenth day”. 

According to Exodus and the nature of sacrifice, sacrifice can 
only be eaten after it had been slaughtered; so the passover lamb 
was eaten after sunset on the fourteenth day— in Exodus…. And 
according to Leviticus and the nature of it, the bread can only be 
baked and eaten, after leaven had been removed and the dough had 
been prepared. So leaven was removed and dough was prepared, 
before sunset on the fourteenth day— in Exodus as in all other 
pertinent Scriptures.  

The “fourteenth day” by nature was “The Preparation of the 
Passover” John 19:14. 

The lamb and the unleavened bread were eaten together. 
“The fourteenth day” for that reason is called a “Feast” in 12:14— 
for once only. 

But wait! Don’t read 12:14 as a summary of the fourteenth 
day! Although the date ‘the fifteenth day’ is absent, read verse 14 
as an introduction to the “Feast” – what follows all henceforth 
pertains the “Feast”, the SECOND and fifteenth of the First Month 
passover-day! Let us see if it works out …  

“And the LORD went before them by day in a pillar of cloud 
to lead them in the way and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them 
light; to go by day and night” 12:21.  

 
TWO days involved: each, “day and night” … 

Abib 14: 
Israel in Egypt “kept” and “killed” passover on first ‘day’;  
Abib 15: 
Israel “came forth out of Egypt” on second ‘day’; 
Abib 14: 
Passover killed on first ‘day’;  
Abib 15: 
“that which remained” burned on second ‘day’;  
Abib 14: 
leaven was removed on first ‘day’;  
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BUT TWO nights because on: 
Abib 14: 
“flesh with unleavened bread eaten” in the first night in houses 
BEFORE they “went out … from Rameses”; 
THE SAME DAY “after midnight” Abib 14 they “went out” [later 
dated “on the fifteenth”] carrying unleavened dough: 
Baked and ate UB at “Succot” for the second day— in Exodus still 
“the fourteenth day”— in later Scriptures …  
Abib 15: 
“Baked” and in the second night ate “unleavened bread”— 12:39.  
That night, the “night to be much observed”— “to the ethics / law 
of the Jews” John 19:40— this very passover-Scripture of Exodus 
12, “THIS IS THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD” Jesus Christ’s  
BURIAL. 

Exodus 12:41, “And it came to pass [was finished] at the end 
of the four hundred and thirty years [Egyptian bondage] – even on 
the [COMPLETED] selfsame BONE-day – that all the hosts of the 
LORD HAD GOT OUT of the land of Egypt [finally].” “OUT of 
the land” of all wicked sinners who while they live, already are 
dead and as good as buried and forgotten. “Joseph took him down” 
…”There laid they the body of Jesus” … “rolled a great stone into 
the door of the grave” … “and departed” … “because it got time 
for the Jews’ preparations”. Day of forgottenness … “The hand of 
the LORD was upon Me and carried Me out … and set Me down 
in the midst of the valley full of BONES … and He said unto Me, 
Son of Man, can these BONES, live (again)? And I said, o LORD 
GOD, Thou knowest.” Ezekiel 37:1,3. You do not forget Me. “Let 
no man move His BONES. So they LET ALONE His BONES.”  
2Kings 23:18. Men forgot Me. But: Acts 2:25b; 24b, 27b, 31b  

Two days are involved and intertwined in Exodus in the date, 
“the fourteenth day of the First Month”. That is indisputably 
certain. The only possible way the two days DATED THE 
FOURTEENTH day only in Exodus 12:1-14 could be understood 
as are they merged and separated at the same time, is through 
moving the start and finish-point from sunrise IN, Egypt, to sunset  
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OUT, of Egypt.  
“This day (the fourteenth) CAME ye OUT, in the First 

Month; and it SHALL be (the THIRD day) when the LORD  
SHALL bring thee INTO, the land of the Canaanites.” Exodus  
14:4, 5.  

“And the children of Israel kept (i.e., killed) the passover on 
the fourteenth day of the (First) Month in the afternoon in the 
plains of Jericho.” ”And they on the “BONE-day” in Joshua 5:11 
precisely like in Exodus 12:41 – the fifteenth day of the First 
Month – “did eat … unleavened cakes … on the day AFTER the 
passover was KILLED”— “the Bone-Day”— the ‘Middle Day’ 
between “passover KILLED”-day and “First Sheaf Offering 
WAVED”-day. 

They on the “BONE-day” on Abib 15 – i.e., on the day 
AFTER Abib 14 the passover was KILLED” – when only the 
BONES of the sacrifice had “remained” –, “did eat … unleavened 
cakes …” and “burned with fire”, scattered the ashes of the bones 
over the plains at Jericho. It was the “Bone” and ‘Joining’-Day” 
Abib 15, between when “they KILLED the passover” (Abib 14), 
and “brought First Sheaf wave Offering” (Abib 16 and 
Resurrection-day).  
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“BONE DAY”— ‘Geh-tzem yom’— “selfsame day” “that 
very day”— “BURIED” 

 
“Josiah burned the groves at the brook Kidron. He cast the 

dust of the altars into the brook Kidron. He took the bones of the 
sepulchres – men’s bones – and burned them. But the Sepulchre of 
the Man of God he said, Let no man MOVE his bones. The king 
commanded, KEEP THE PASSOVER AS IT IS WRITTEN IN 
THE BOOK.” 2Kings 23:6,12,17,21. 

In order to, Josiah had to change the dating systems of 
the land: “Josiah burned the groves at the brook Kidron”! 

“Neither shall ye break a BONE” of the passover when 
“EATEN”, Exodus 12:46 “nor sever any bone of it” Numbers 9:12. 

“God having loosed the pains of death” Acts 2:24b in death: 
“the LORD DELIVERETH OUT … REDEEMETH the SOUL ... 
KEEPETH all my BONES.” Psalm 34:20  

“Him – being DELIVERED [freed] by the determinate 
council and foreknowledge of God – should NOT BE HOLDEN 
by the PAINS of death. Thou wilt NOT LEAVE my SOUL IN 
HELL, NEITHER wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see 
CORRUPTION [further]. Moreover also my flesh shall REST IN 
HOPE [in my grave].” Acts 2:23,24,26,27 

“It came to pass the [selfsame] Bone-day that the LORD 
brought (them) out. In that day Moses took the bones of Joseph 
with him. Ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. The 
bones of Joseph which Israel brought UP OUT OF EGYPT [hell] 
they BURIED [‘laid to rest’] in Shechem.” Exodus 12:51; 13:8,19, 
Joshua 24:32  

“My SOUL is SORROWFUL TO DEATH”  is “Christ in His 
Suffering*” of the Passover of Yahweh being “KILLED”. [*Klaas 
Schilder] 

But “THAT DAY” next, “THE VERY … SELFSAME : 
BONE-DAY” of passover the children of Israel were “BROUGHT 
OUT”— “REDEEMED”— “DELIVERED” from “suffering-
passover” in Egypt—hell.  
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Exodus 12:17 “in this [selfsame] Bone-day”  
Exodus 12:41 “even the selfsame Bone-day it came to pass”  
Exodus 12:51 “the selfsame Bone-day that the Lord”  
Leviticus 23:21 “proclaim on the selfsame [‘Bone’] Day 

[Abib 15 “sabbath-rest-day” of passover], holy convocation.” 
Leviticus 23:14 “ye shall eat neither [leavened] bread * the 

very [‘ad’] selfsame BONE-day”, ‘geh’-tsem yom’ [*KJV, “until”, 
is non-existent in the Hebrew.]  

Leviticus 23:12,14 “Neither on [the second day of 
Unleavened Bread, Abib 16] the day after the sabbath [of the 
passover] when ye wave the (first) sheaf shall ye eat [leavened] 
bread.” 

Joshua 5:11 “They ate parched corn in the [selfsame] BONE-
day.”  

Joshua 10:27 “that very BONE-day … they CAST THEM 
INTO THE CAVE”  

Indeed burial-day is ‘rest-day’, ‘sabbath’, of the passover. 
Being the passover’s “BONE-day” is the proof “BONE-day” is the 
passover’s “rest-day / sabbath” or “great day of sabbath / great day 
of rest” John 19:31.  
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Present day Jews 
 
Present day Jews still ‘remember’ the ‘BONE-DAY’ of the 

passover in its NIGHT … 
[Quote]Dry Bones cartoonist, Yaakov Kirschen, passionately 

dreams to create a Haggadah; The one illustrated book in every 
Jewish home.[QE] 

[Quote]For the past 40 years, My Dry Bones cartoons have 
been the comic strip of the Jewish people, I’ve used  the 
internationally syndicated cartoon to comment humorously on the 
news of the day since 1973. 

This coming year is Dry Bones’ 40th Anniversary! And to 
mark the occasion, I want to fulfill my dream to create a Dry 
Bones Passover Haggadah, but to do it I’ll need your help. 

Why a Passover Haggadah ?  Passover, especially in these 
days of scattered families is a time to try to be together. The 
Passover Haggadah is unique. It is an illustrated ritual/cultural 
book that is found in most Jewish homes.[QE] 

[Quote]Below are some sample Haggadah pages: 
the Dry Bones Passover Haggadah by Yaakov Kirschen 
We were slaves of Pharaoh in Egypt and the Eternal our God 

brought us out from there with a strong hand and an outstretched 
arm.  Now if God had not brought out our forefathers, then even 
we, our children and our children’s children might still have been 
enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt.  Therefore, even were we all wise, 
all people of understanding, and even if we were all old and well 
learned in the Torah, it would still be our duty to tell the story of 
the departure from Egypt.  And the more one tells of the departure 
from Egypt, the more is he or she to be praised.  

It is told that Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Joshua,  Rabbi Elazar the 
son of Azariah, Rabbi Akiba and Rabbi Tarfon, sat all night in 
Bnai Brak telling the story of the departure from Egypt.  Towards 
morning their students came to tell them that it was time for 
morning prayers.    

Rabbi Elazar the son of Azariah said: Here I am a man of  

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/997082407/the-dry-bones-passover-haggadah-by-yaakov-kirschen
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seventy years, yet I did not understand why the story of the 
departure from Egypt should be told at night, until Ben Zoma 
explained it.  The Bible commands us, saying:  “That you may 
remember the day of your going out from Egypt all the days of 
your life.”  Ben Zoma explained: ‘The days of your life’ might 
mean only the days: ‘all the days of your life’ includes the nights 
also.  The other sages, however, explained it in this way: The ‘days 
of your life’ refers to this world only, but ‘all the days of your life’ 
includes also the time of the Messiah.    

Blessed is God, who gave his Torah to his people Israel.   
Blessed is He[QE]  
[Quote]In Every Generation we gather together at Passover 

to form a link with the generations that have gone by and with 
the generations yet to come. Our Dry Bones Haggadah will speak 
to the generations of the future long after we are gone. 

But I can’t do it without your help![QE] 
[Quote]Risks and challenges 
The biggest challenge posed to the project will be dealing 

with the “unexpected”. For that reason it is important for us to 
identify those improbable events and consider the risks that they 
would present.[QE]  

 
Now I did not know of this believing Jew and cartoonist’s 

existence before today, 3 July 2013 at the age of 72 years and six 
days short of three months!   

It is clear from the above the ‘Bone-Day’ of the passover was 
“the day of your going out from Egypt”; and it is clear from 
Exodus 16:1 Numbers 33:3 “the day of your going out from 
Egypt” was “the fifteenth day of the First Month”.  

“The day of your going out from Egypt” therefore is the 
Bone-Day of the passover as is clear from the above, twentieth and 
twenty first century Jew and believer of the Torah. Therefore is 
“the fifteenth day of the First Month”—it’s “NIGHT”—, ‘The First 
Night’ or ‘Bone-Day-night’ of the passover feast and “the first day 
[in its night] ye shall eat unleavened bread”.  
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I have studied Jesus Christ’s “three days’” Messianic 
Suffering for virtually my whole life, yet was I a man of seventy 
years—just like the Rabbi Elazar the son of Azariah—, before in 
utter astonishment the Bone-Day of Jesus Christ’s Suffering the 
Passover of Yahweh opened up before my eyes.  

 
Despite, they buried Jesus’ Burial-Day!  
Israel disrespectfully left the ark-coffin of Jesus’ Burial-Day 

and the bones of its holy hours in between Crucifixion-day and 
Resurrection-day in the land of Egypt ever since seventy of its 
rabbi’s translated the Old Testament into Greek. And Christianity 
ever since Jerome translated the Greek into Latin left every 
moment of Jesus’ Burial-Day, intact in the valley of the bones—
never to give it one thought again—not until “these last days” and 
“knowledge increased” and God’s Word became available to 
“every ploughboy” and plumber.  
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John 19:39 
“AFTER these things”  
[the Jews and Romans did, verses 31-33]  
“… JOSEPH besought Pilate … if he could take the body of Jesus 
away” John 19:38c 
 “… then Pilate  
“ … asked the centurion if he were already dead.  
“… After the centurion had assured him that Jesus was in fact 
already dead,   
“… Pilate allowed it” John 19:38d “… and gave the body to 
Joseph” Mark 15:45b:  
“… THEN THEREFORE (Joseph) came” John 19:38e 
[to the crosses just in time before the soldiers could “take the body 
away” John 19:31d,34.]  
“… Then  Pilate had the body delivered” Matthew 27:58b  
“… Then Joseph received / took away the body of Jesus” John 
19:38e 
“… Then he bought fine linen” Mark 15:46a 
“… Then prostrating / letting the body lie down” Mark 15:46b 
Luke 23:53a 
“… having handled / treated the body Matthew 27:59a 
“… and wrapped it in a sheet of linen cloth Matthew 27:59b Mark 
15:46c Luke 23:53b 
“… THEN came also Nicodemus” John 19:39a  
[Because Joseph somehow must have let Nicodemus know that he 
wanted to bury Jesus.] 
“… and having come” John 19:39b 
“… to him” John 19:39b 
[“him”— Joseph; to help him; Nicodemus did NOT ‘come to 
Jesus’!]  
“… THIS THAT VERY NIGHT THE FIRST” [night of  
passover’s Feast of Unleavened Bread Exodus 12:17,42]. 
“THEY, therefore, handled / treated / embalmed the body of Jesus  
and bound it in (several more) sheets together with the spices … 
Nicodemus had brought.” John 19:40,(39c).  
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John originally wrote in 19: 39, Greek from Nestle Interlinear,  
‘ehlthen de kai Nikodehmos ho elthohn pros auton [Iohsehph] 
nuktos prohton pherohn migma smurnehs kai aloehs’,  
“Indeed came there also Nicodemus he having-come-bearing a 
mixture of myrrh and aloes to him [Joseph] by NIGHT THAT 
[NIGHT] THE FIRST …” ---English, literal; word order, logical 
and chronological. 
Now synchronize and harmonize THIS, with John 3:2 or 7:50, 
Nicodemus bearing a mixture of myrrh and aloes coming to 
Jesus?! 
 

Objection: 
The question is not whether some manuscripts have “Jesus” 

and others have “him.” Nor is it a question of whether the verse 
contains variants. Of course that is true. The question is, what is 
the manuscript evidence for the inclusion of “Jesus”? And what 
difference does its inclusion make for the meaning of the verse?  

 
Answer: 
You know very well inclusion of ‘Jesus’ makes all 

difference:  
“for the meaning of the verse”;  
for “THIS THAT NIGHT”;  
for the preparations made to the body for interment;  
for Jesus’ fulfilment of the passover;  
for the “ethics [Law] of the Jews” ---  
for everything the difference between Truth and error and 

worse than error. 
 
Objection: 
But if you believe the words “by night” were not in the 

original, that is an entirely different matter. If that is what you 
think, let’s talk about it.  

The relevancy of the phrase “Nicodemus, he that came to 
Jesus by night at the first,” is that it clearly identifies this 
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Nicodemus as the man who had talked with Jesus in John 3. So it is 
saying that this same person helped in the preparation of Jesus’ 
body for burial. This adds meaning to the conversastion Jesus had 
with him.  

 
Answer: 
The immediate relevancy being John chapter 3 where it 

describes Nicodemus’ talk with Christ has no relevancy in the 
least. The relevancy in 19:39 being Nicodemus also came there to 
where Joseph was busy preparing the body for to bury (it) 
according to the Jews’ ethics .... 

No; if there were more than one Nicodemus, then perhaps it 
might have been necessary for John to distinguish the Nicodemus 
that that night came to Joseph to help him. Like all the Gospel 
writers do when they speak of “Mary the Magdalene” and Matthew 
speaks of “the other, Mary”.  

But while John is the only Gospel writer who writes about 
Nicodemus, and there was only this Nicodemus who from the 
beginning of John’s Gospel played such a prominent role, it wasn’t 
necessary for John to identify him the far fetched way you 
suppose.  

But take account of the Greek, and it becomes evident how 
Nicodemus fitted in, in the sequence of event “THIS THE FIRST 
NIGHT” of Unleavened Bread Feast of the Jews. For it is written – 
in the Greek –,  

“Pilate allowed the body to be taken away. Therefore CAME 
JOSEPH, AND HE, took Jesus’ body. And indeed ALSO 
ARRIVED NICODEMUS, HE, having come to him [Joseph!] in 
THIS the first NIGHT [of Unleavened Bread Feast] BEARING a 
mixture of myrrh and aloes … SO THEY THEN prepared the body 
of Jesus and bound it in sheets.” 

Context satisfies context fully, smoothly, without 
interruption, without hitch: “CAME JOSEPH, AND HE … ALSO 
ARRIVED NICODEMUS, HE …”. And note “Nicodemus 
ARRIVED … HAVING COME … BEARING a mixture …” 
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consecutive acts ONE LEADING TO THE NEXT through using 
PARTICIPLES one after the other.  

It’s simply impossible this story and these events could be 
put on hold so that an irrelevant reminiscence of three and a halve 
years ago could first be recounted. 

‘Novum Testamentum Graece’ Wuerttumbergische 
Bibelanstalt Stuttgart’, ‘ton Iehsoun’ inserted, see which 
manuscript under John 19:39. See also George V. Wigram’s 
‘Englishman’s Greek Concordance of the NT’, ‘Various readings’, 
‘Iehsous’ John 19:39.  

If you still don’t want to believe me, you’ll have to go the 
museum where the manuscripts are kept. It may be the British 
Museum … I wouldn’t know. But if you have a dislike in facts and 
are of a certain persuasion, of course nothing will be good enough, 
not even IMMEDIATE RELEVANCY. 

The immediate relevancy being “John chapter 3 where it 
describes Nicodemus’ talk with Christ” has no relevancy in the 
least. The relevancy here being “Nicodemus also came there …” to 
where Joseph was busy “preparing” the body “for to bury (it) 
according to the Jews’ ethics” or the Jews’ RELEVANT, passover-
Scriptures, the most important, Exodus 12 to 14 TO WHICH John 
makes UNDENIABLE reference with “THIS FIRST NIGHT” --- 
“THIS THAT NIGHT TO BE SOLEMNLY OBSERVED” = 
“BONE-DAY-NIGHT”—seen above—the night-beginning of the 
fifteenth day of the First Month, “FIRST day unleavened bread” 
and “in between sabbath … great day sabbath”, second of the 
“three days thick darkness” of Jesus’ Passover-of-Yahweh-
SUFFERING”. 

The “difference” it makes is the difference between the  
PURE Written Word of God and a CORRUPTION of it.  
For Sunday-worshippers the “difference” came in very handy 

to draw the attention away from which of the “three days” it 
actually was : because the “BONE-day” of the “three days” is the 
death-knell of a Sunday’s resurrection. O well, what does it matter 
another ‘source’ is preferred over the dead letter of the Law…  
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Objection: 
The reason we’re discussing John 19: 39 is that you said the 

variants in this verse are important because they change doctrine.  
My question to you is, how do these variants in this verse change 
anything of doctrinal significance? There are many differences 
among the thousands of NT manuscripts. Do you believe each of 
them corrupts the PURE Written Word? If not, why do you believe 
this particular variant is a corruption?  

 
Answer: 
.... the BONE-day of the three days is the death-knell of a 

Sunday’s resurrection. 
 
Objection: 
There are a number of “death-knells” for a Sabbath 

resurrection, but one of the most powerful “death-knell” is the 
truth of Ellen White’s statement in Desire of Ages, page 785, 786: 

“Christ arose from the dead as the first fruits of those that 
slept. He was the antitype of the wave sheaf, and His resurrection 
took place on the very day when the wave sheaf was to be 
presented before the Lord.” 

QUESTION: On which day was the wave sheaf presented 
before the Lord?Lev. 23: 9-15 contains the answer: 
“You shall count seven full weeks from the day after the Sabbath, 
from the day that you brought the sheaf of the wave offering.”  

 
Answer: 
Sorry, nothing in your quote from Mrs White suggests—what 

states—a Sunday resurrection.  
THEN, “THIS THAT VERY NIGHT THE FIRST, he came 

to him” [‘elthohn pros auton NUKTOS TO PROHTON’] – night 
of passover’s Feast of Unleavened Bread Exodus 12:17,42—
“BONE-DAY-NIGHT” LXX verse 41. “THIS THAT VERY 
NIGHT THE FIRST came also Nicodemus” –John 19:39a–
 because Joseph somehow – probably at their passover meal – must 
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have let Nicodemus know that he wanted to bury Jesus. “And 
Nicodemus having come …” –John 19:39b– “… to him”, Joseph –
John 19:39b— NOT ‘to Jesus’! Obviously to help Joseph, 
Nicodemus and Joseph “handled the body”- ‘elabon to sohma’,  
further –John 19:40.  

 
Objection: 
I agree with you that Joseph had communicated with 

Nicodemus the fact that he wanted to bury Jesus. But there’s no 
valid evidence that the words, “had come to him (or “to Jesus”) by 
night at the first,” is a reference to Exodus 12: 17, 42. (I’ve given 
a translation of those words that agrees with the literal 
translations of Robert Young and Rotherham, as well as just about 
every translation in the English language.)  

 
Answer: 
It is not, <“had come … at the first”>.  
“First” is not adverbial, <came first>; it is adjectival, “First 

Night”, with Article, “the First [Night-of-unleavened-bread]”. 
Therefore,  
“Nicodemus came [‘ehlthen’]  … coming [‘elthohn’] in the 

night [‘nuktos’] … bearing / bringing [‘pherohn’] mixture of 
myrrh”. 

Was Nicodemus “bearing myrrh when he came to Jesus”?  
No! 
Was Nicodemus bearing myrrh when he came to him”—

Joseph?  
Yes! 
Therefore,  
“Nicodemus in-the-night [‘nuktos’], (at) THE FIRST (Neuter 

Accusative the Noun Object ‘To Prohton’ as such) came.”  
“Nicodemus came (This That Selfsame) The First (Bone-

Day-) Night (of unleavened bread) to him (Joseph).”  
“Nicodemus came” or “arrived” at Joseph after Joseph had 

the evening of the early night, procured the body.  
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The Accusative therefore also means that “Nicodemus came 
against the (mid)Night-of-The First-Night (of unleavened bread).”  

THEY, thereafter, handled / treated / embalmed the body of 
Jesus and bound it in (several more) sheets together with the spices 
Nicodemus had brought. John 19:40,(39c). 

The relevancy here being Nicodemus also came there to 
where Joseph was busy preparing the body for to bury (it) 
according to the Jews’ ethics or the Jews’ RELEVANT, passover-
Scriptures, the most important, Exodus 12 to 14 TO WHICH John 
makes UNDENIABLE reference with “THIS FIRST NIGHT”— 
“NIGHT TO BE SOLEMNLY OBSERVED”—its night-
beginning, the fifteenth day of the First Month. 

 
Objection: 
While I agree with you that Christ fulfilled the typical 

Passover, I don’t believe the manuscript evidence offers support 
for it in John 19: 39, 40. Christ’s fulfillment of the Passover isn’t 
based on a certain odd translation or construction of John 19: 39, 
40, such as you’ve given it. 

Evidence for Christ’s being the antitype of the Passover is 
found just as well in the standard translations of that verse, such 
as given by the KJV or NIV or NASB or RSV or English Standard 
Version, etc. We don’t depend on that particular verse but on the 
entire Scriptures, which teach that Christ was the fulfillment of all 
the feasts, including the Passover.  

 
Answer: 
Sure! There are many more and much stronger reasons. 

Jesus’ Bone-Day does not depend on just John 19:39’s original 
without the word ‘Jesus’. Many!  

 
Objection: 
We don’t need to twist the Scriptures or make errors in 

translation in order to support the truth. That is what the Mormons 
have done in the “Inspired Translation” of Joseph Smith and it is 
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what the Watchtower organization has done in the New World 
Translation. 

Are you sure you mean John 19: 39? I fail to see any 
differences that could be described as false doctrine.   

 
Answer: 
… not <<described as false doctrine>> but ascribed to, false 

– to very false – doctrine, the doctrine of a Friday Crucifixion 
AND Burial and a Sunday morning resurrection.  

The whole idea – centuries ago already – with the insertion of 
‘Jesus’, was, as I said, to eliminate the second of the “three days”, 
the Burial-day that began in Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 
19:31,38 Luke 23:50 and began ending in John 19:42 and Luke 
23:54-56.  
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‘Bone-DAY=NIGHT’— “first day” 
 
19 Incidences of the Bone-Day in the Scriptures  
 
Two events, three incidences, occur before the exodus, 

described “Bone-day”-events,  
“Noah entered (the ark) “in the selfsame Bone-day. ... And 

God remembered Noah ... IN THE ARK.” Genesis 7:13 (8:1);  
“In the selfsame Bone-day was Abraham circumcised.” 

Genesis 17:23,26. 
Sixteen more incidences occur where the day concerned was 

a ‘Bone-day’—every one of pertained Redemption—  
Ten with regard to the passover—  
six times with regard to Burial-feast day Exodus 

12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14; Ezekiel 45:22,25; 
one time in connection with Pentecost, Leviticus 23:21;  
one time at Moses’ death Deuteronomy 32:48; 
one time when the Jordan was crossed Joshua 5:10;  
one time with regard to crucifixion and burial of the kings in 

Joshua 10:27.  
Six times with regard to Atonement / Judgment Day, 

Leviticus 23:28,29,30 Ezekiel 24:2(x2); 40:1  
 
Sixteen times therefore out of the nineteen times of 

occurrence in the Old Testament, the name-description of 
“Bone-Day” is used – exclusively one might say –, for the only 
two “feasts” of Israel that are described as ‘sabbath’ or ‘rest-
day’—which fact is undeniably reflected in the New Testament 
in John 19:31, “on the sabbath because that day sabbath was 
great day sabbath…” of the passover—NOT the ‘weekly 
Sabbath Day’! 

 
“Son of Man, write Ye the name of the day, of this same 

Bone-Day the king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this 
same Bone-Day a parable unto the rebellious house … Woe to the  
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bloody city … I have set her blood upon the top of a Rock.”  
“In the same Bone-Day the Hand of the LORD was upon Me 

and brought Me thither … and He brought Me into the Inner 
Court” of the temple—type of Christ’s grave, Ezekiel in chapters 
40:1 to chapter 42, and Resurrection, in chapter 43.  

In Exodus 12:41 the Hebrew, ‘geh’-tzem YOM’, “in the 
selfsame Bone-DAY”, is translated in the LXX, ‘nuktos’, “in the 
NIGHT”. This “night” = “Bone-Day” is further in Exodus 12:42 
described as “this that [selfsame] night”, ‘ekeinehi heh nuks 
autehi’— which in 12:11,15,16 was “the FIRST day” of the seven 
that unleavened bread was to be eaten. In 12:17 this “FIRST day” 
of unleavened bread is “this selfsame BONE-Day”—in 12:41 also 
“this selfsame BONE-Day” or this selfsame Bone- “NIGHT” in 
the LXX. Therefore “this selfsame Bone-DAY”- “selfsame Bone-
NIGHT” supplies the perfect equivalent for ‘nuktos to prohton’ in 
John 19:39, “the first night”.  

The “FIRST” and “BONE-Day” in the Torah, “the NIGHT” 
in the LXX corresponds to the identical “First Day (of) no 
leavened bread”—Abib 15! This “First Day ye shall eat 
unleavened bread” was “BONE-Day”, ‘geh’-tzem yom’ Exodus 
12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14,21 Deuteronomy 32:48 Joshua 5:11—
the day on which God led Israel out of Egypt—in the Gospels the 
day AFTER the crucifixion of Jesus and “the very selfsame 
BONE-Day” of his BURIAL!  

“First Day unleavened bread” Exodus 12:14,17,41,51 
Leviticus 23:14. “On the fifteenth day of the First Month is the 
FEAST of unleavened bread. … In the FIRST Day ye shall have 
holy convocation.” 

“I will pass through the land of Egypt THIS NIGHT and will 
SMITE all the firstborn ... I will execute JUDGMENT. ... Seven 
days shall ye eat unleavened bread … THE FIRST DAY 
whosoever EATETH … THE FIRST DAY ye shall observe 
UNLEAVENED BREAD. For in this selfsame BONE-day have I 
brought your armies out ... therefore shall ye observe THIS DAY. 
... It is THE NIGHT to be much observed unto the LORD for 
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bringing them out ... THIS IS THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD. ... It 
came to pass the selfsame BONE-Day that the LORD did bring the 
children of Israel out.” “Go over the Jordan … that selfsame Bone-
Day Moses” died. Deuteronomy 32:48. 

Josua 5:11. “This very Bone-Day … they took (the kings) 
down off the trees … that day.” Joshua 10:27. Cf. 
Deuteronomy 21:23 “… he shall NOT hang all NIGHT!” 
Ezekiel 45:22,25; 2:3 “Son of Man … Israel rebelled against Me 
unto this Bone-Day … briers and thorns be with Thee … EAT that 
I give Thee.” Cf. Luke 22:29,30 Mark 15:17 Matthew 27:29 John 
19:2.  

 
Objection: 
KJV (based on the TR)--John 19:39  
And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to 

Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an 
hundred pound* weight.  

ESV (based on the Critical Text): John 19:39 
Nicodemus also, who earlier had come to Jesus by night, 

came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about seventy-five 
pounds* in weight.  

The only differences in the Greek between the TR and the CT 
at John 19: 39 is that the CT has auton (him) in place of ton iesoun 
(Jesus), and hosei (about) in place of hos (about).   

Many of the translations of the CT supply the name Jesus so 
that they are identical to the translation of the TR except for the 
weight of the myrrh and aloes.  

*The difference in the weight of the myrrh and aloes is not 
due to the Greek text but to the way they are calculated by the 
translator.  Both the TR and the CT read litras hekaton.   

 
Answer: 
Do you see, “THIS THAT VERY SELFSAME BONE-

DAY”, its NIGHT, in Exodus 12:17,42 ---which especially modern 
translations incinerate--- here in John 19:39 and where it began 
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with ‘Joseph’ who undertook to bury “that which remained”, “the 
body of Jesus”, like Moses undertook to take the bones of Joseph 
in his ‘most holy place’, the ‘ark’ of his “COFFIN” out of Egypt? 
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“The FIRST” of “seven NIGHTS-of-Unleavened-Bread” 
 
‘nuktos to prohton’ … 
 
“In the night He was betrayed and took bread” 
 
“FIRST” of “seven NIGHTS-of-Unleavened-BREAD”— 
unleavened bread EATEN “seven days”—  
“seven DAYS—from after EVENING to before evening”—  
“The First” of “seven NIGHTS-of-Unleavened-Bread”— 
“First NIGHT”, “in the night”, ‘nuktos’—  
“… at THE FIRST-BONE-Day-Feast-Night”, ‘to prohton’— 
John originally wrote in 19: 39, Greek from Nestle 

Interlinear,  
‘ehlthen de kai Nikodehmos ho elthohn pros auton 

[Iohsehph] nuktos prohton pherohn migma smurnehs kai aloehs’. 
“Then CAME also Nicodemus…” [‘EHLTHEN’, ‘de kai 

Nikodehmos’]  
Joseph worked alone before Nicodemus arrived.   
“… Nicodemus came … he having HAD come to him 

(Joseph) in The Night…” [‘ehlthen Nikodehmos … ELTHOHN  
Nuktos pros auton (Iohsehph)’]… 
Nicodemus came “to him”, Joseph, at passover meal earlier 

before “the Jews asked Pilate” John 19:31a, and after it “already 
had become evening” Mark15:42 Matthew 27:57. 

“… Nicodemus came … carrying / bringing myrrh.” 
[‘ehlthen … pherohn migma smurnehs’] 

“Nicodemus … who having had come (earlier) to him 
(Joseph) The Night The First” [‘Nuktos-To-Prohton’— “First-
Night-of-Unleavened-Bread-Eat”—’Heh Nuks To Prohton 
Adzumohn’.] 

“… as is the Law-Custom-Ethics of the Jews TO BURY…”, 
“ye shall keep this Commandment …” John 19:49b Exodus 
12:17a. 

‘Nuktos-To-Prohton’, “in The Night”: “The First”-and- 
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”BONE-Day-NIGHT-of-Unleavened-Bread-Eat” [‘nuktos’: ‘Heh 
Nuks To Prohton Adzumohn’].  
 

Objection: 
But Jesus’ blood has to be available before Passover comes. 

So when did Jesus die? 
 
Answer:   
Yes, Jesus’ blood had to be available before Passover came.  
“So when did Jesus die?” He died dying death and suffered 

the death of death “In the night in which He was betrayed and took 
bread”!  

Jesus ALIVE AND LIVING, DESIRING AND 
OBEDIENTLY, DIED DEATH FOR OUR SINS. It was his 
suffering that atones for our transgressions and that makes us 
whole. Where it seemed to be its end it was the beginning of the 
Beginning of the creation of God. Where Paradise was hell. Where 
the Kingdom of the Father was the kingdom of darkness. Where 
the hour and day of shame and being cast out into the pit, were the 
hour and “Day of the Lord” Triumphator. “For the LORD is a 
MAN of war. He triumphed GLORIOUSLY!”  

Jesus Christ triumphed through DEATH. God Almighty 
DIED IN VICTORY.  

“God had sworn with an oath … He would RAISE UP 
CHRIST to sit on His Throne.” 

And if Christ died not?  
God – God forbid! – would have sworn falsely!  
“Beginning the day from evening until evening ye shall on 

this day [‘tehi hehmerai tautehi’] make an ordinance (to) keep this 
day!” [‘poiehsete tehn hehmeran tautehn’] Exodus 18,17, 

‘Tehn Hehmeran Tautehn’ in the Hebrew in verse 17, is “this 
selfsame BONE Day”, the “BONE-Day” which the LXX in verse 
41 renders with “NUKTOS”, “in the NIGHT”— “in the BONE-
Day-NIGHT’ therefore! “And they shall eat the flesh IN THIS 
NIGHT AND UNLEAVENED BREAD.” 12:8. “This / That Night  
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is The Lord’s Passover.” 12:11/12.  
LXX, 12:15, 
“Seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread … from the 

FIRST Day … the FIRST Day shall be called holy.” [‘apo tehs 
Hehmeras Tehs PROHTEHS … heh Hehmera heh PROHTEH 
klehthehsetai hagia’] 

LXX,  Exodus12:14,  
“It shall be The Day ye shall make FEAST to the Lord” from 

the Hebrew, “Ye shall observe Unleavened Bread in this selfsame 
BONE-DAY.”  

Joseph undertook in obedience to the passover-Scriptures that 
“no BONE of Him shall be broken or severed”, “in the NIGHT 
THE FIRST [Selfsame-BONE-Day-] NIGHT”, “BONE-Day 
FEAST” therefore! 

And John specifically mentioned the Custom-Law of the 
passover that no bone of the passover sacrifice—in Jesus’ case of 
having fulfilled that prophecy—would be broken or severed.  

“Nicodemus also” must have followed after that “Law-
Custom-Ethics of the Jews”, while he obeyed the passover’s 
“BONE-Day-NIGHT’S” and “FEAST’S”, “Commandment”. 

Mark how Joseph “UPON THE TOP OF HIS STAFF” LIKE  
JESUS ON THE CROSS, “… was DYING”, and “DYING 

blessed the sons of Joseph and worshipped”—that is, obeyed the 
Law of the Passover of Yahweh. Verse 21. 

Now JUST SO,  
“Joseph BY FAITH WHEN HE DIED, made mention of 

the DEPARTING of the children of Israel and gave 
commandment concerning his BONES.” Hebrews 11:22. 

Joseph and Nicodemus obeyed prophecy—THIS VERY 
PROPHECY of “BONE-Day”— “The FIRST-BONE-Day-
NIGHT-FEAST” “AT [WHICH] FIRST NIGHT”—John 19:39 
Israel ate “unleavened bread” and “departed from Egypt”. 

We see in verse 11 of Hebrews 11 “this that FIRST-BONE-
NIGHT” being fulfilled by Jesus “the very first day” of his final 
passover-SUFFERING through anguish of soul “IN the NIGHT” 
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and, anguish of soul and body “in the DAY”, “That Selfsame”, 
“BONE-Day” and “FIRST Day”, “GEH’-TSEM Yom” of “FIRST-
Day’s”, “FEAST” Exodus 12:14 : IN the CHRIST of God BOTH 
the fourteenth and fifteenth days of the Passover-of-Yahweh! 

But then “in the NIGHT, this, that Selfsame BONE-Day-
FEAST-NIGHT”, “Joseph came … and also Nicodemus … IN 
THE NIGHT, FIRST BONE-Day NIGHT”—IN ISRAEL’S 
HISTORY: the “BONE-Day” of their “DEPARTING” from 
Egypt, “the fifteenth day of the First Month” the “FIRST-
Unleavened-Bread-BONE-Day-NIGHT”, “The FIRST- “ and 
“FEAST-NIGHT-of-BONE-Day”—’to prohton’—’nuktos to 
prohton’ “FIRST” of “seven NIGHTS-of-Unleavened-Bread” 
eaten “from EVENING until evening”. Cf. John 18:28, 19:31,38.  

Another significant and most precious Scripture in its 
fulfilment in “Christ our Passover”, is Isaiah 53. 

“He prepared his grave with the wicked” through passover-
SUFFERING on, and of, “the very first day” that “they KILLED 
the passover”. “But IN HIS DEATH He was with the rich” “in this 
that Selfsame FIRST-BONE-Day-NIGHT”.  

Joseph and Nicodemus both were rich and esteemed. They, 
“in this that Selfsame BONE-Day-FIRST-NIGHT”, “prepared the 
body of Jesus; and they, “in this that Selfsame FIRST-BONE-
DAY” afterwards, BURIED Jesus’ body in a “new grave” of “the 
rich”.   

Thus Christ even in death’s Suffering and in death’s Resting 
obeyed “COMMANDMENT concerning his BONES”—as  

“straitly sworn” “COMMANDMENT concerning his  
“BONES”, Heb 11:22 Exodus 13:19 
“BONE-DAY”, Exodus 12:17,51; 13:4 
“BONE-DAY-FEAST”, Ex.12:14, Nu.28:17 LXX Ex.12:14  
“BONE-Day-FIRST-Day-NIGHT of Unleavened Bread”, 

Ex.12:15b,16 Lev.23: 7 Nu. 28:18 [LXX ‘hehmera heh prohteh’] 
“BONE-Day-NIGHT”, Exodus 12:12,42 LXX Ex. 12:41  
“BONE-DAY … from EVENING until evening day”, LXX  

Exodus 12:18  
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Why doubt John 19:39? That “Nicodemus came to (Joseph) 
AT-THE-FIRST=BONE-DAY=NIGHT=FEAST” of-the-
Passover-of-Yahweh, “in the NIGHT”, ‘nuktos’, “the FIRST 
night” of and “THAT DAY great-day-sabbath” John 19:31— “the 
fifteenth day of the First Month”, Jesus’ PASSOVER-BURIAL-
BONE-DAY on the Sixth Day of the week “The Preparation which 
is The Fore-Sabbath” that had begun on and with and in “the 
evening” “in (its) NIGHT”—AFTER He was killed and AFTER 
the DAY that He was killed on?!  

Because that would mean Jesus suffered, was crucified and 
killed BEFORE it, IS THAT WHY we won’t accept it or faithfully 
translate it?  

Never! 
Leviticus 23: “5 In the fourteenth day is the passover [killed] 
“10 when … ye shall reap first sheaf of harvest.” 
Leviticus 23: “6 On the fifteenth day is the feast: seven days 

must ye eat unleavened bread 
“7 the first day [11 the sabbath], ye shall eat; have 

convocation; do no servile work.”   
“11b The day after the sabbath the priest shall wave the sheaf 
Promise and Prophecy Fulfilled: 
Leviticus 23: “5 In the fourteenth day is the passover [killed] 
“10 when … ye shall reap first sheaf of harvest.” 
Joshua 5:10-12 “10 The children of Israel kept the passover 

on the fourteenth day 
“11 Old corn of land [reaped]. 
Leviticus 23: “6 On the fifteenth day is the feast: seven days 

must ye eat unleavened bread 
“7 the first day [11 the sabbath], ye shall eat; have 

convocation; do no servile work.”   
Joshua 5: “11 They did eat on the day after the passover in 

the BONE-day unleavened cakes and parched corn. 
Leviticus 23: “11b The day after the sabbath the priest shall 

wave the sheaf 
Joshua 5: “12 The manna ceased on the day after they had  
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eaten of the old corn 
“9 This day have I rolled away the reproach of Egypt from 

off you 
“13 Behold, there stood a Man … Captain of the host of the 

LORD AM I COME NOW. 
“BONE-day” was ‘feast-day”; was “the fifteenth day of 

the month”; was, “sabbath”; was “great day sabbath” of the 
passover-SEASON ---NOT, the Sabbath Seventh Day of the 
LORD GOD or “First Sheaf of firstfruits waved on the day after 
the sabbath” AFTER.  

But ‘sabbath-of-passover’ in these verses was a “feast, YE, 
must PROCLAIM = FORETELL, according to its SEASON” — 
DISTINCT from “the Sabbath-of-Rest”, “The Sabbath-of-the 
LORD” in Leviticus 23:3 —  

“EVERYTHING UPON ITS, DAY, BESIDE, The Sabbath-
of-the LORD” upon “My, honourable Day”. Isaiah 58:13 

 
“At the Table” “on the first, first day”:  
In hell the Firstborn of God held Captive in Egypt’s dungeon.  
“In the night He was betrayed” …  
“in the morning” He “was moved”  
from high priests to Pharaohs where they sat on their throne;  
“Man of Sorrows”, “Man of Nazareth”— 
“Secluded Corner of God’s fields”,  
“furrows of agony ploughed upon his back” …  
“It is finished”—’tetelestai’ …  
“God loosed the pains of death” … 
“and all forsook Him”. 
But “the first night”* of  
“That SAME BONE Day”**,  
“which [wa]s the Fore-Sabbath … the Preparation”***  
on which “they …  
by the time of the Jews’ preparations”****  
to have begun,   
“laid Him” in his grave for his bones and flesh to rest—  
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— THAT is the problem-day and problem-night for the 
WHOLE OF CHRISTIANITY in that Christians have 
DESTROYED Christ’s BONE-DAY in the Plan of Salvation and 
Eternal Purpose of God.  

*John 19:39 
**Deuteronomy 21:23 Joshua 10:27 
***Mark 15:42 John 19:31 
****John 19:42 
It is BOTH true, The Lord’s Supper in “THAT NIGHT” was 

NOT the passover; but the Lord’s TRUE ‘Supper’ was CHRIST 
“our Passover” and “Lamb of God” “IN THIS THAT NIGHT” “on 
the first day ye shall REMOVE leaven…”: “the first day when 
they always had to KILL the passover”.  

In Exodus 12 they BOTH had to “kill the passover”, AS, 
“EAT IT WITH unleavened bread”, “the fourteenth day of the 
First Month”. For ever after the exodus, they “ATE unleavened 
bread”, “on the fifteenth day of the month”. 

They ate unleavened bread until Jesus Christ as the Leaven of 
his Life was removed “by the Sacrifice of HIMSELF”,  

“SUFFERED” the “Passover-of-Yahweh” while He  
was its Leaven, the leaven of his soul and life; and 
was the Removing away of Leaven; and  
was its Passover Lamb, Sacrifice, its Bread; and  
was the Breaking of the Bread in his body; and  
was the Eating of the Bread-of-Life; and  
was the Cup of his Blood; and  
the drinking of the Cup and  
its emptying—  
The Cup  
He drank and emptied Soul and Life and Spirit 
The Cup 
not the Father or Himself let pass Him.  
The TWO ‘ceremonies’ in type and Anti-type were 

FULFILLED on this day, “SELFSAME BONE OF SUBSTANCE 
DAY”, Abib 14 become 15 IN CHRIST.  
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Objection: 
This departure from God and his word has for a long time 

been coming in; and it was God who called the attention of several 
of our brethren to the Scriptures, calling upon them to dig for the 
truth which had been buried beneath customs and traditions, as for 
hidden treasure. Truths which to many minds have been a great 
mystery are to be unfolded.   

 
Answer: 
I mentioned the TRUTH of Christ’s “BONE-day” — which  

TRUTH revolutionises the whole Christian conception of Christ’s 
Last Suffering (Passover) — that has been buried beneath customs 
and traditions SO THOROUGHLY NO ONE except Roman 
Catholic Bacchus worshippers know about it! [Day of the Dead 
Cocktails from Espolón] 

What was the reaction?  
Let us rather “forget what is behind; and stretch forth to that 

which is before”, and “IMMINENT— HOLDING TO THE 
HEAD, CHRIST THE SUBSTANCE ... and by joints and bands 
have NOURISHMENT being ministered and – KNIT TOGETHER 
– grow, with the growth of God.” Yes, “grow with the growth of 
God” in knowledge  and understanding of Jesus Christ “Our 
Passover”.  

 
Objection: 
These posts are so ‘out there’ that they should not even be 

referred to as ‘deception’, just plain ‘lunacy’.  
 
Answer: 
What is ‘lunacy’?  
‘lunacy’ is a Christ and Saviour who died not according to  

the Scriptures “the very first day ye shall remove leaven ... and kill 
the passover”; 

‘Lunacy’ is a Christ Messiah not after “Evening having had 
come ...” taken from the cross and “that day” “BONE-day”, 
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“according to the Scriptures”, “mid-afternoon” “laid” in “most 
holy ark” of sepulchre, “the first day no leavened bread ye shall 
eat” and “that which remains ye shall burn”, “The Preparation 
which is the Fore-Sabbath”; 

‘Lunacy’ is a Christ, “Jesus of Nazareth”, not “come in the  
flesh” “from the dead” and “RAISED” “enthroned” and “seated” 
“in Sabbath’s fullness of Day”, “the third day according to the 
Scriptures”. 

Anathema on any such ‘lunacy’!  
Anathema on any such ‘lunacy’ because it is written,  
“In fact [‘kai’]  
“after already [‘ehdeh’]  
“evening having had come” [‘opsias genomenehs’].  
‘Lunacy’ is a Christ Messiah not “after evening having had 

come” taken from the cross.  
Check the quotation marks! Check what is accuracy and 

what, “lunacy”!  
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“Passover-to-be-Crucified”  
and 

“Passover-Feast-of-Unleavened-Bread” 
in Christ’s Last Suffering 

 
“Christ rose on the third day” 

Bone-Day in passover chronology 
 

 
“After two days was the passover indeed the FEAST OF  

UNLEAVENED BREAD (eaten) and the chief priests and the 
scribes sought how they might take Him by craft and put Him to 
death … but … NOT on the FEAST”. Mark 14:1. NOT on the 
fifteenth day of the month! 

Jesus was killed on Abib 14, “not on the Feast”, Abib 15. 
Therefore the Jews planned Jesus’ death on Abib 13.  

According to John 13:1, Jesus would be crucified “BEFORE 
the Feast” of Abib 15 on “passover killed day”, “the fourteenth day 
of the First Month”.  

The Jews must have “consulted” the day BEFORE the day 
“before the Feast” John 13:1 one day before “passover killed day 
… on the fourteenth day of the First Month”—Abib 13. 

Jesus in Mark 14:1 “THREE days” before it described his 
impending “passover to be crucified”-day.  

Now all the Scriptures – in as well as after Exodus 12:14 
make “the FOURTEENTH day” the “passover KILLED 
(CRUCIFIED) day”. In Matthew 26:2 Jesus pointed out to his 
disciples, “Ye know after two days is ‘THE PASSOVER’ and the 
Son of Man shall be betrayed to be CRUCIFIED” … and be 
KILLED. The Jews “then assembled and decided to “kill Him 
subtly”, Matthew 26:3. The Jews the day before Abib 14 
“consulted” to kill Jesus “NOT, ON THE FEAST” Abib 15, but on 
“the passover to be crucified”, Abib 14, as verse 2 says.  

Jesus informed his disciples as read in Matthew 26:2, that He 
“after three days would be crucified and killed”. If He meant Abib  
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14 “according to the Scriptures” Exodus 12:6b et al, He informed  
his disciples on Abib 12.  

Matthew 26:3, “Then”—the next day Abib 13—, “the high 
priests and scholars” says Mark 14:1, “… contrived to kill Him” 
because “… after two days” on Abib 15 “… was unleavened bread 
feast”. They therefore plotted on Abib 13, “… not on the feast” 
Abib 15 or on “passover kill day” Abib 14, but “two days” before 
“the feast”.   

The Jews “contrived to kill Him … but not on the Feast” that 
would be on Abib 15. They had only “the-passover-to-crucify” 
Abib 14 to “kill the passover”—the only day left “before the 
Feast” John 13:1.  

“After TWO days was the Feast of UNLEAVENED bread”, 
Abib 15, says Mark, in 14:1. ”The chief priests and the scribes 
sought how they might take Him by craft and put Him to death 
BUT, said they, NOT ON THE FEAST.” Just as Matthew says, 
they ‘consulted’ on Abib 13!  

John in 19:14 calls the day “before the Feast” in 13:1, “The 
Preparation of the Passover”— which ‘preparation’ required 
exactly like at the exodus, that “leaven (life) be removed” and “the 
passover (be) killed”— Mark 14:12 Matthew 26:17 Luke 22:7 
John 13:1; 19:14 1Corinthians 11:23. 

Christ was crucified “on the day they KILLED the passover”, 
“the very first day” of passover Mark 14:12 [to 15:41] Exodus 
12:11a. 

Therefore, Christ was BURIED on the second day of the 
“three days THICK DARKNESS” of Egypt’s last two PLAGUES -
- “the PLAGUE [that] was upon HIM” Exodus 10:22 Isaiah 53:5,8 
(AB)  

This second of the “three days” of the passover was “the First 
Day of unleavened bread” EATEN, Exodus 12:15b. It later after 
the exodus began to be dated “the fifteenth day of the First 
Month”. Leviticus 23:6. 

Now without a doubt the day that Jesus was BURIED – 
Jesus’ “BONE-day” – was a Sixth Day of the week, called “The 
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Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath” and the day before “the 
Sabbath according to the [Fourth] Commandment”.  

“THAT DAY” THE WHOLE DAY  
FROM “evening” after sunset  
UNTIL “mid-afternoon before the Sabbath” (‘Friday’),  
BEGAN in Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 

John 13:1,30; and  
ENDED in John 19:42 and Luke 23:54-56a.  
THEREFORE, “Christ rose on the third day” 1Corinthians 

15:4, “On the Sabbath mid-afternoon before the First Day of the 
week.” Matthew 28:1. 

Christ must have been crucified on a Fifth Day of the week 
(‘Thursday’), and must have resurrected on the Seventh Day of the 
week, “LATE IN THE SABBATH as it began MID-
AFTERNOON to dawn towards the First Day of the week.”   

 
Objection: 
What does His Word tell us in this matter?  

Israel is made Holy by religious rites. The Sabbath is 
one they must observe. God chose His people, and the Sabbath is a 
mark to them, and they only.  

 
Answer: 
<<… they only>>; so what? 
What about it that Jesus Christ rose from the dead “In the 

fullness of the Sabbath’s Day in the mid-afternoon daylight 
inclining towards the First Day of the week”? Does THAT mean 
any thing to YOU, or was it a historical fact for the Jews only?  

 
Objection: 
So then I believe the Lord spoke to Moses. Exodus 

31:13, ”Speak thou also unto the children of Israel, saying, Verily 
my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between me and you 
throughout your generations; that ye may know that I am the Lord  
that doth sanctify you.”  
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So what are you saying? The Sabbath day is a sign to me? I 
am of the Body of Christ, so I know I will not be going through the 
great tribulation.  

I fully agree with you that Jesus arose from the dead on the 
Sabbath day, the seventh day of the week. This agrees with all 
scripture. In this knowledge we then can determine without 
question the day He was laid in the Tomb. A Wednesday; Right?  

 
Answer: 
If Jesus were crucified on a Wednesday, He would have 

needed four days to fulfil the “three days” of the Scriptures and 
still would rise on the Sabbath Day.  

 
Objection: 
If I’m not mistaken you said He arose from the dead on the 

Sabbath. Three days in the ground, just as He said, and He tells us 
in the beginning how many hours are in a Day (day/night).He says 
72 hours. What does man say?  

 
Answer: 
Make sure about two factors, and the rest will follow by 

itself. Distinguish the _passover-truth_ “that which remained” of 
the passover sacrifice had to be assimilated with mortality and the 
dust of the earth NOT “on the day that they killed the passover”, 
the 14th day of the First Month; but on the day AFTER: on the 
fifteenth day of the month! 

And it is not WRITTEN: “Three days in the ground”.  
 
Objection: 
The required time for Jesus’ confinement ended on that 

Sabbath day of Nisan 17.  
 
Answer: 
From Nisan 14 to Nisan 17 is four days, dead, that is, four 

days, “in the heart of the earth”, and would He rise on the fourth, 
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and not “on the third day according to the Scriptures”. What you 
say is not what the Scriptures teach!  

 
Objection: 
The required time for Jesus’ confinement ended on that 

Sabbath day of Nisan 17, and His Body now again alive having 
connected with His Soul, and Spirit was not found in the Tomb on 
that Sunday morn of Nisan 18th.  

In the ground for 3 days, and three nights, He arose on the 
fourth (4th) day as we are told in Matthew 27:63, “Saying, Sir, we 
remember that that deceiver said, while he was yet alive, After 
three days I will rise again.”  

I’m stopping here so contemplation can begin on the four  
(days) that are necessary to understand scripture that we must 
bring together to remove any contradictions.  

 
Answer: 
You stopped just where like clockwork, the contradictions 

first begin. You do realise, that your interpretation here in this one 
/ two places, Matthew 27:63 Mark 8:31 totally relies on a non-
idiomatic and therefore wrong supposition, and therefore is totally 
contradictory to … 

One … the MANY references to Jesus’ resurrection “ON 
THE THIRD DAY” and not on the day after “the third day”; and  

Two … the myriads of other ways for saying Christ would 
and did rise “ON THE THIRD DAY” and not on the day after that 
“third day according to the Scriptures”.  

No knowledgeable person in Greek will support your  
interpretation of Matthew 27:63 or Mark 8:31.  

 
Objection: 
It is difficult to disagree with you here, for many years I too 

saw Matthew 12:40 referring only to Sheol/Hades; however when 
we investigate deeply into this verse we find Jesus was also  
specifically referring to the ground under our feet.  
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Strong’s Greek ”ge” can mean “Ground”, and Heart (Greek  
“kardia”) broken heart. Look at the verse again. Matthew 12:40,  

Matthew 27:60 (KJV) reads, ”And laid it in his 
own new tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock: and he rolled a 
great stone to the door of the sepulchre, and departed.” 
The Rock was broken open by hand, with pick probably, and 
chisels. Jesus was laid in the heart of the Rock, on the Ground in 
the Tomb. A stone sealed Him in. Jonah was sealed inside the 
special New Fish.  

Three days, and three nights Johan’s body was sealed inside 
the Fish, and three days, and three nights Jesus’ body was sealed 
in the Tomb, while He lay on the ground.  

I am not saying this cannot have a double meaning, for it  
does, but to not contradict all other scripture we must make this 
verse in Matthew mean what it says. 

He arose on the Third (3rd) day, which was the seventh day 
of the week, on the regular Sabbath. How do we know this? If we 
keep reading in Matthew 27, we come to verse 61, and 62. “And 
there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting over  
against the sepulchre. 

62. Now the next day, that followed the day of the 
preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together unto 
Pilate”. The Next day is Nisan 15, the God appointed High 
Sabbath Day. Nisan 15, every year follows Nisan 14. We are told 
He was slaughtered on Nissan 14, which can only be on a 
Wednesday.  

 
Answer: 
“Three days in the ground” is NOT, “just as He said”. 
Jesus said, “three days in the HEART, of the earth”. 
“Three days in the ground” is literal language which means 

the same as ‘three days in the GRAVE’; “three days in the HEART 
of the earth” is figurative language, meaning something else than 
the literal words, ‘heart’, or, ‘earth’. 

“Three days in the HEART, of the earth” has, therefore,  
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figurative-spiritual meaning, that Christ AS IF He were “under the 
foundations of the mountains of the sea”, “AS the prophet JONAS 
WAS”, SUFFERED THE PANGS OF DEATH AND OF DYING 
DEATH, LIVE AND ALIVE.  

The most important things that indeed took up almost the 
whole of "that night to be solemnly observed" according to BOTH 
the passover SCRIPTURES, and, the passover’s EVENTS are the 
SPIRITUAL SUFFERING of Jesus, of, “that night”—the 
sufferings that BELONGED TO, “that night”, the “suffering / 
passover the Christ OUGHT TO HAVE SUFFERED”—“ought to 
have suffered” in “MY SOUL UNTO DEATH”!  

Jesus suffered those “PAINS OF DEATH” alive, sober, 
conscious, willing, “earnestly DESIRING”, and OBEDIENT, 
“Servant of the LORD”.  

The “BEGINNING” of Christ’s passover-suffering is “the 
most important” and “FIRST in place” in both time and grandeur 
of his passover-suffering. HERE is where and how and when Jesus 
DESCENDED TO HELL and, “like Jonas”, God “cast Me into the 
deep, in the midst of the seas and the floods compassed Me about 
and all Thy billows and Thy waves passed over Me … and I cried 
unto the LORD from the belly of hell by reason of MINE 
AFFLICTION.”  

The Jews ALL THE WHILE insisted that the governor like 
their high priests, follow the Law strictly. But all the Roman 
Catholics see or can think of, are the Laws that ‘legally’ >yelled< 
for the blood and abuse of God’s Christ. Irony the cruel master of 
wit.  

Jesus ENTERED into this the first day of his final sacrificing  
of his LIFE, here in the Scriptures: Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 
26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 13:1-30. 

This “in between sabbath” [like the ‘sabbath’ of the Day of 
Atonement in Acts 13:42] started here: Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 
Luke 23:50 John 19:31,38.  
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Objection: 
I emphasize vs 42 because there we see the request is for an 

event in the future when both of them would be alive. 
In vs 43 Jesus is making the point that although this is a low 

point for him - when all the world is against Him AND he has 
"become sin for us that we might become the righteousness of God 
in him" and he is currently undergoing the wrath of God against 
sin - ... on that low of a day - He STILL retains the power as Savior 
to offer salvation "to the least of these".   

 
Answer: 
In verse 42 the thief asks that Jesus will remember him 

THERE AND THEN right where he and Jesus hang on the cross. 
His request is for that very event in the Present when both of them 
would DIE. 

In vs 43 Jesus is making the point that although this is a low 
point for both of them - when all the world is against them, HE, 
has <become sin for us that we – and you, my murderer fellow 
crucified –, might become the righteousness of God in…> ME. 
Because for Jesus, ‘undergoing the wrath of God against sin’ as 
against his Chosen One <<... on that low of a day>> - He VERILY 
“TRIUMPHED” “IN THE KINGDOM OF MY FATHER”. 
Because THAT was where Jesus THEN, was, on the battlefield of 
Paradise CONQUERING, wresting from the devil’s hold “the keys 
of death and LIFE”. “The true and faithful Witness” told the 
murderer of HIM his Saviour, no word of a lie. “TODAY you hear 
His Voice” IS the “day of salvation”; not >in future<, but “in three 
days I will build THIS Temple again” “Today” is “the first day 
they must KILL THE PASSOVER” … “the THIRD day I 
FINISH”.  

PS, It was not a >Friday<, “The Fore-Sabbath”; it was “The 
Preparation OF THE PASSOVER” and “BEFORE the Feast” of 
“Bone-day”—it was the day BEFORE “The Fore-Sabbath” 
BEFORE “it had become evening-The-Preparation”. 

This “in between sabbath” [like the ‘sabbath’ of the Day of  
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Atonement in Acts 13:42] started here: Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 
Luke 23:50 John 19:31,38,  

and “BEGAN ENDING MID-AFTERNOON THE  
SABBATH DRAWING NEAR”, here: Luke 23:54 John 19:42. 

Then “the third day Christ rose from the dead according to 
the Scriptures” began, here: Luke 23:56b, and 

“began ENDING MID-AFTERNOON THE First Day of the 
week DRAWING NEAR”, here: Matthew 28:1, and  

“had gone through”, here: Mark 16:1.  
These are the days and ALL the beginning- and ending-times 

of them, WRITTEN with reference to the “three days” WITHIN 
WHICH, Jesus would, like the prophet Jonas, have suffered the 
“three days thick darkness”, “plague (that) was upon Him”, the 
‘plague’ of the Exodus and the death of the First Born and Only 
Begotten Son of God, on the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth 
days of the First Month God commanded must be for Israel their 
First Month.  

 
Objection: 
Would this not lend itself to believing that the Word of God 

died? I personally find He is the Light to the Gentile, whose 
flame was, is, and will always be. Is Paradise Thick Darkness?  

 
Answer: 
YOU MENTIONED IT!! 
You mention the very two BASICS of the Passover of  

Yahweh, “the Word of God died … Paradise Thick Darkness”! 
Now it’s only for you to BELIEVE it! Or do you reject both 
Divine truths? 

 
Objection: 
I agree the 14th precedes the 15th, just as Saturday precedes 

Sunday. However Nisan 14 does not always fall on a Friday.  
Their night was just ending (abort 6PM) Saturday, and 

their day, Sunday was just beginning to dawn. I understand that, so 
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Jesus had to be put in the Tomb on a day in which they were 
allowed to attend to such things. So there is only one (1) day that 
allows for 72 hours to be accomplished. Thursday was a High 
Sabbath. The High Sabbath (Nisan 15) can fall on any day, 
including Saturday the regular Sabbath, or the seventh (7th) day of 
the week. But Nisan 14 that year could not have been on a Friday. 
The man inserted Friday internment rejects the Word of God.  

I posted on this a number of years ago, yet the tradition of 
man continues to be believed. Some will not believe in a Friday. 
Some believe Thursday. But Thursday is also impossible if we 
believe Saturday (Sabbath day) to be the 7th day of the week, bring 
it to a close, Wednesday is the only available day in a seven (7) 
day week.  

 
Answer: 
Re: <<Jesus had to be put in the Tomb on a day in which 

they were allowed to attend to such things.>> 
And thus WAS He in fact put in the Tomb on THE day in  

which they were not only <allowed to attend to such things>, but 
were obliged to do exactly these thing to, and with, “that which 
remained of” the Passover Sacrifice of Yahweh. Therefore, 

Make sure of the God-given – and therefore – imperative 
eschatological wholeness and fullness* [*Lohmeyer] of THIS the 
“Bone Day” of the Passover of Yahweh, “This Day” referred to as 
“THAT DAY TO BE SOLEMNLY OBSERVED” its whole night 
and its whole day, “that great day-of-sabbath-of”-passover’s-feast! 
Which meant “THAT DAY” was employed in the service of 
Joseph to inter the body of Jesus FROM BEGINNING: “WHEN 
ALREADY EVENING IT HAD BEEN”, UNTIL, “mid-afternoon 
as the Sabbath Day began to draw near”, Mk15:42 until Luke 
23:54-56a = John 19:31,38 until John 19:42. 

 
Objection: 
Your assumptions are wrong. The first Adam had a Body. 

The Lord God of Joseph had not a Fleshy Body born of a woman, 
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in a sinful Body. Please explain from where you are getting your 
information. In the image of God we are made FLESH, and that 
FLESH will die. If Joseph’s Dad did not know HIS name, what 
makes you think Joseph did. Surely centuries later someone would 
have informed Moses.  

 
Answer: 
Notice the awe-inspiring typology of the Lord’s Supper on 

the night BEFORE He would be crucified and killed. Jesus 
commanded his disciple that THEY, HAD TO EAT the bread as it 
were his body and THEY, HAD TO DRINK the wine as it were 
his blood BEFORE his flesh-and-blood life was actually sacrificed, 
as a token of FAITH NEEDED to be co-buried in HIS death and 
co-resurrected together with and IN HIM. Or else like the faithless 
they would have had to eat the passover-meal of the animal and 
themselves must have been assimilated with death and the dust of 
the earth JUST LIKE the animal-sacrifice they would have eaten:  
AFTER Christ would have been crucified and died.  
 

Objection B: 
I stand with God here, and not the testimony of man, and  

their theology. The sacrifice is mad ready on Nisan 14. It cannot 
remain on the Tree until Nisan 15.   

 
Answer: 
Depending on what you mean by “is made ready”. The 

sacrifice is NOT “made ready on Nisan 14” if “roasted” is what 
you mean. It was ONLY, KILLED on the fourteenth day and 
further, remained ‘unprepared’ until after sundown and the 
fifteenth day had begun. The ‘making ready’ of the sacrifice 
entailed its entrails had to be removed*NB* and it had to be 
roasted— which was done after nightfall and the feast-day of 
passover had begun Exodus 12:8,10. The sacrifice was THUS 
“made ready” AND eaten, ‘on the Feast’ —just like it happened 
with Jesus’ sacrifice on the fourteenth day and interment on the 
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fifteenth day. He HAD to “remain on the Tree until Nisan 15” —
that was the passover typology and Law. 

*NB* a mistake – and a great mistake, of mine.  
The sacrifice was “roasted … his head with his legs, and with 

the pertinence thereof”.  
 
Objection: 
The sacrifice cannot remain on the Tree until Nisan 15. It 

must be Sealed In on The Same Day.  
Do the math. It will take time and understanding. Wednesday 

just as it just starts to be Twilight, is the first day(three Days and 
then three nights). Thursday is the High Sabbath, which is Nisan 
15. Jesus said day and night, so this means He starts His complete 
confinement on the end of the First day (just as He says), and 
the third day as it ends, completes the 72 hours required to finish 
the complete three says.  

 
Answer: 
The “three days” of Jesus’ Death, Interment and Resurrection 

IN THEIR ‘day’s’ and ‘night’s’ parts, are whole days each OF 
THE PASSOVER— the passover’s first, three days, Abib 14, 15 
and 16.  

They are the 72 hours of THESE “three days” and of no other 
day or days before or after them; in other words, each of the first 
“three days” of the passover was one of the “three days and three 
nights” that Matthew 12:40 mentions.  

The “three days and three nights” were no arbitrary cut 
asunder six halves of days not one belonging to the other made 
up to form three patched-up pairs of first day then night each—  
anything BUT the “three days” of the Prophecy of Jonas! 

Now Jesus spoke of these three days of the passover and his 
experience of them, retrospectively, so that the day part of each 
day is seen as after its night-halve, like days are ordinarily 
‘reckoned’ or ‘counted’ in the Bible and the world of the Jews and  
Athenians or Greeks at that time in history.  
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The daylight halves of the “three days” must be seen as last 
in sequence and completing each 24 hour “day” of the “three 
days”.  

How many times is it written Jesus would rise or did rise, “on 
the third DAY”, meaning in the daylight-time of “the third DAY-
ACCORDING-TO-THE-SCRIPTURES” the Passover-of-
Yahweh Scriptures.  

 
Objection: 
Then you are saying a Thursday Nisan 14th Passover? If so 

you will wind up on a Monday emerging from the Tomb, if we stay 
with 72-hour confinement.  

I have to use the premise of I find in scripture. Jesus’ body 
had to be placed inside the Tomb by using Israel’s time keeping, 
which I know you will agree with. About 5:5999 PM, their time, 
the body of Jesus had to be in the Tomb, and the stone rolled into 
place. This is Nisan 14, a Wednesday.  

 
Answer: 
I’m afraid, or rather happy to say, there’s absolutely nothing I 

“agree with”. But yes, I am <<saying a Thursday Nisan 14th 
Passover>>. 

And it is so, that <<if we stay with 72-hour confinement>> in 
the grave in the earth BEFORE SUNSET <<Thursday Nisan 
14th>>, <<you will wind up on a Monday emerging from the  
Tomb.>>  

Therefore your whole debacle is based on your two false 
presupposition,  

… one, <<Nisan 14th Passover>> sacrificed AND buried;  
and 

… two, <<72-hour confinement>> in the grave in the earth.  
But … 
… one, SEPARATE sacrifice and day-of-sacrifice, and 

interment and day-of-interment; and  
… two, give the Scripture, “in the HEART of the earth” its  
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RIGHTFUL meaning of Jesus’ LIVE and ALIVE and 
CONSCIOUS and WILLING and STRIVING conflict in his 
PASSOVER-SUFFERING of dying the death of death ON ‘Nisan 
14th Passover’, 

… and ‘you will wind up on’,  
… <a Thursday>— ‘Fifth Day-of-the-week’ ‘Nisan 14th 

Passover’ “killed”, ‘night’, and, ‘day’; and … 
… a “great day-of-sabbath…Preparation which is the Fore- 

sabbath” ‘Friday’ INTERMENT of “that which remain”, ‘night’, 
and, ‘day’;  

… and an … 
… <emerging from the Tomb> and the dead resurrection, 

“SABBATH’S”, ‘night’, and, ‘day’, “third day according to the 
Scriptures”. 

So, using the premise we find in Scripture that Jesus’ body 
had to be placed inside the Tomb by Israel’s time keeping which 
was on the passover’s “BONE-Day” and “great day sabbath” 
“Feast Day”, we <winded up on> “14th”, 15th and 16th ‘Nisan’  
“according to the …” PASSOVER- “… Scriptures”.  

“He shall not hang ALL NIGHT, but before daylight be taken 
down and the SAME day, buried.” Deuteronomy 21:23 et al.  

Anybody’s time, “Mid-afternoon That Day the Sabbath 
drawing near” Luke 23:54, the body of Jesus was in the Tomb, and 
the stone rolled into place Luke 23:53. Cf. Joshua 10:27.  

This is Nisan 15, a ‘Friday’. And from about 12.00 PM Jews’ 
time – sunset –, “the women began to rest the Sabbath according to 
the (Fourth) Commandment.” Luke 23:56b.  
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“The Preparation of the Passover” 
 
The Scriptures demand three FULL days and three FULL 

nights—THE “three days”, “according to the Scriptures”—AND 
the middle day of the three specifically <FULL>, “BONE-day … 
the first day ye shall eat unleavened bread” from “evening” after 
sunset in Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 
13:1,30 in <FULL>, until John 19:42 Luke 23:54-56a in <FULL>. 

The hours are consequential of the TRUE “three days” of 
Prophecy and Promise – which imperatively means the 
eschatological wholeness and fullness of THOSE “three days”— 
which – “do the maths” –, will amount to 72 hours— but the 72 
hours of THE “three days and three nights” and JESUS CHRIST’S 
FULL-FILLING of them. Not any PARTS of ANY three days 
patched up together like both you two try to do!  

“No servile work …” Yes, the Jews were forbidden to do any 
menial or secular, ordinary, ‘paid’ – “servile work” –  on “the High 
Sabbath … Nisan 15”. But they were commanded to DO those 
duties ‘holy’ to “the High Sabbath … Nisan 15”, like the roasting 
and eating of both the sacrifice and the unleavened dough— 
exactly THOSE DUTIES, symbolic and prophetic of the 
INTERMENT of Jesus. Which duties occupied the Israelites ALL 
day long night and day, just like the faithful fulfilling their duties 
on 14 Abib kept them occupied ALL day long, night and day. 

So, ‘beginning at 6 pm Thursday’, “EVENING ALREADY 
HAVING COME IT (NOW) BEING THE PREPARATION 
WHICH IS THE FORE-SABBATH, JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA 
.... suddenly came there ...” and he first – but after the Jews –, went 
to Pilate to ask him permission for what he planned to still do, 
namely, “TO BURY HIM ACCORDING TO THE ETHICS / 
LAW of the Jews” THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, the PASSOVER-
Scriptures!  
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Objection: 
I believe I may be able to furnish scripture to show 

understanding of ”two of them went that same day.” It will agree 
with the truth of Sunday, but not inside of the seventy-two (72) 
hours. I believe great liberty of man has been taken to lead us to a 
Friday Crucifixion, which we agree is error. His Word gives us 
truth, and not interpretations made by man. We know the time of 
His spirit, and soul leaving the Body. Scripture tells us His Body 
must also be sealed into the Tomb on the same day that His Soul 
and Spirit departed. This will keep truth with Jonas.  

 
Answer: 
Re: <<We know the time of His spirit, and soul leaving the 

Body.>>  
Yes, <Scripture tells> us the time He died, “It was …  
“the Preparation of the Passover Day” John 19:14a, Abib 14,  
“Before the Feast” of Abib 15 John 13:1 
 “When they removed leaven  
“ when always they had to kill the passover” on Abib 14 ---  
It was Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 
“the ninth hour” Mark 15:34 Matthew 27:46 Luke 23:44 
“and there was a great earthquake” Matthew 27:54 
“and all the people that came together to that spectacle ... left 

and returned home” Luke 23:48 
… but there is NO single Scripture that you can present here, 

for what you allege, that  
<<Scripture tells us His Body must also be sealed into the 

Tomb on the same day that His Soul and Spirit departed.>>  
This doesn’t <<keep truth with Jonas>>— this takes away all 

truth from Jonas and from all and every Scripture that tells us His 
Body must also be sealed into the Tomb on the day ORDAINED 
AND SOLEMNLY OBSERVED AFTER that His Soul and Spirit 
departed.  
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Objection:A 
Mt 16:21 From that time forth began Jesus to shew unto his 

disciples, how that he must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many 
things of the elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and  
be raised again the third day. 

Mt 17:23 And they shall kill him, and the third day he shall 
be raised again. And they were exceeding sorry. 

Mt 20:19 And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and 
to scourge, and to crucify him: and the third day he shall rise  
again. 

He is not raised on the fourth day but ON the third day. 
Three days and three nights do not require it to be precisely 72 
hours or three full days and three full nights. He was raised 
between 3am and 6am on the first day of the week as the Greek 
term for the fourth watch of the night is used to define the precise 
time he rose on the first day of the week (Greek proii - Mk. 16:9).  

Our Thursday just minutes before 6 pm he was buried 
Our Thursday evening and Friday morning – first day = 6pm 

to 6am 
Our Friday evening and Saturday morning – second day = 

6am to 6 pm 
Our Saturday evening and Sunday morning – Third day = 6 

pm to 6 am  
Objection:B 
You furnished the evidence in the verses you presented, of 

what they were talking about, to wit Luke 24:1, “¶ Now upon the 
first day of the week, very early in the morning, they came unto the 
sepulchre, bringing the spices which they had prepared, and 
certain others with them.” This is Sunday, when the ladies arrived 
at the Tomb. This I believe we agree on.  

13”¶ And, behold, two of them went that same day to a 
village called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about 
threescore furlongs.” This is Sunday when these two dispels were 
on their way Emmaus. This I believe we agree on.  

21 “But we trusted that it had been he which should have  
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redeemed Israel: and beside all this, to day is the third day since 
these things were done.” I believe what this verse says.  

Objection A: 
No you don’t! If you did you would agree the third day since 

these things were done is the “same day” - Sunday and therefore 
Jesus must have risen ON the third day as the scriptures 
repeatedly state and which I quoted rather than AFTER the third 
day.  

Objection B: 
I quote scripture also to make scriptures agree. I find 

Israelology helps to explain the day/days involved with Passover. 
Scripture shows the preparation day to be Nisan 14, and the next 
day, Nisan 15 is a High Holy Sabbath. Is there something that 
connects these two specific days together? Passover does this for 
us. Leviticus 23:5, ”In the fourteenth day of the first month at 
even is the Lord’s passover.” Jesus lived in the “time of the 
Gentiles”, just as we. But God has determined for Israel, when 
their day begins, and when it ends. The blood has to be shed in 
order for the Passover to be accomplished. I do believe Passover 
has to contain eight days, for we find this in scripture.  

Are we as smart as Pilate? John 18:39, ”But ye have a 
custom, that I should release unto you one at the passover: will ye 
therefore that I release unto you the King of the Jews?”  

This is why I say scripture will prove itself. The specific time 
of Passover is shown to us, but it cannot be understood until we 
acknowledge the Preparation day (crucifixion) is Nisan 14 
according to God’s time for Israel.  

 
Answer: 
Which do you prefer, to <<quote scripture also to make 

scriptures agree>>? Or, that you <<find Israelology helps to 
explain the day/days involved with Passover>>?  

Scripture in John 19:14 shows “The Preparation Day was”, 
“The Preparation Day OF THE PASSOVER”, <Nisan 14> and 
NOT, <<the Preparation Day>> of the weekly Sabbath “which is  
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the Fore-Sabbath” Mark 15:42, ‘Friday’.  
<<Crucifixion>> was <Nisan 14>> “the Preparation Day OF 

THE PASSOVER”;  
Burial was <<the Preparation day>> “which is The Fore- 

Sabbath” the Sixth Day of the week, ‘Nisan 15’, “BONE-Day”  
meaning its “substance” / “bone” the WHOLE day; not just the 
few last minutes or moments ‘severed’ or ‘broken’ from the day 
before to create time for it and push it into. 

It NEVER AGAIN will be possible to simply ignore the  
“BONE-DAY” of Jesus’ Last Suffering—not after its bones have 
been raised up from the valley of the dead to live again. Bone-
Day” in return, presently is forever burying its imagined and 
invented replacements as by the great flood the fossils of strange 
organisms were covered up eternally under mud and debris of the 
past. 

 
Objection: 
Is there something that connects these two specific days 

together? Passover does this for us. Leviticus 23:5, “In the 
fourteenth day of the first month at even is the Lord’s passover.”  

 
Answer: 
“The Preparation Day OF THE PASSOVER” was the day 

“before the Feast” John 13:1, indeed the day before <<Nisan 15 … 
a High Holy Sabbath>>. “The Preparation Day OF THE 
PASSOVER” was the day “before” “… that day … The 
Preparation” John 19:31  

“That Day The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath” Mark 
15:42 came after “The Preparation of the Passover” in John 19:14. 
“That Day The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath”, “was great 
day-of-sabbath” and came before “the Sabbath according to the 
Commandment” Luke 23:56b —the “Sabbath there came a great 
earthquake on.” Matthew 28:1.   

“That day The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath” as 
soon as it had begun, “the Jews asked Pilate the legs be broken and 
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the crucified be removed … for that day sabbath was great day 
sabbath” of the passover for them. John 19:31. 

 
Objection: 
Passover is death to some, and life to others. It happened, as 

scripture can prove, just as Wednesday and Thursday were 
blending together.  

Leviticus 23:6-7, ”And on the fifteenth day of the same month 
is the feast of unleavened bread unto the Lord: seven days ye must 
eat unleavened bread. 7. In the first day ye shall have an holy 
convocation: ye shall do no servile work therein.”  

Leviticus above, 23:5-7 tells us when Passover blood is 
applied. I believe Jesus’ body had to be in the Tomb just at the 
close of Nisan 14, and the beginning of Nisan 15 in Israel’s time 
keeping. But Jesus’ blood has to be available 
before Passover comes. So when did Jesus die? We know it was on 
Nisan 14 (preparation day) and this particular year it was a 
Wednesday, and He died at 3pm. The blood was now available to 
be applied as Wednesday turns into Thursday.  

3pm Wednesday to 3pm Thursday is 24 hours. 3pm Thursday 
to 3pm Friday is 24 hours. 3pm Friday to 3pm Saturday (the 
regular Sabbath) is 24 hours. It is just as He says, i.e. three days, 
and three nights will be accomplished according to HIS TIME.  

On His death we know he was in Paradise, and it was at 3pm 
He died and was in the Heart of the earth. That means his Spirit 
and Soul returned to His body at 3pm on that Saturday. So He 
arose from the heart of the earth on the third day.  

But we must account for the Passover time, and Jesus arising  
in His Body, and coming forth from the Tomb   

 
Answer: 
I read things I agree on, like, <<…his Spirit and Soul 

returned to His body at 3pm on that Saturday. So He arose from 
the heart of the earth on the third day>>.  But, how you got there,  
is something else! This was how you—fraudulently—got there:- 
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<<Passover … happened … just as Wednesday and Thursday 
were blending together.>>  

Correct! 
But … <<Leviticus 23:6-7, And on the fifteenth day … is the 

feast of unleavened bread…>> 
False! 
<Passover> of the “fourteenth day of the month when they 

always had to kill the passover”-sacrifice, that <passover> 
happened after sunset and ‘Wednesday and Thursday had blended 
together’ into the Fifth Day of the week and the “evening” began  
the fourteenth day of the First Month.  

That <passover>, is found in the Gospels beginning, here, 
Mark 22:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 13:1. It is 
also found prospectively referred to in Matthew 26:2, “after two 
days is the passover … to be crucified”.  

But <<Passover … on the fifteenth day … the feast of  
unleavened bread>>, that <passover> happened after sunset and 
‘Thursday and Friday had blended together’ into the Sixth Day of 
the week and the “evening” began <<the fifteenth day … the feast 
of unleavened bread>>, in the Gospels, here, Mark 15:42 Matthew 
27:57 John 19:31,38 Luke 23:50. It is also found prospectively 
referred to in Mark 14:1, “after two days is the feast of unleavened 
bread”! 

I also disagree with just about everything else you say. But I 
can understand why I don’t understand anything of it— it’s 
because I cannot find anything of it in the Scriptures, sorry. The 
Scriptures that you quote, you mix up so much, it’s difficult to find 
any logic.  But I do know your logic if it could be called that; and 
it’s all wrong of course.  

Why is it wrong? 
Here’s a few things why it is wrong… 
… <<scripture can prove, just as Wednesday and Thursday 

were blending together.>>  
Which <Scripture>? 
<<Leviticus 23:6-7 … 23:5-7 >>?  
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No! These Scriptures <prove> nothing of the kind!  
So here’s the actual ‘proof’,  
<<We know … this particular year it was a Wednesday>> 
<<We know>> is not <scripture>. If it’s not <scripture>, it’s 

“we” who THINK “we know”. Meantime it’s <we> who ASSUME 
and then take our assumption for a priori conditional knowledge.  

It does not work that way. 
So, <We>, <prove>, <<just as Wednesday and Thursday 

were blending together>>, <Passover … happened>, and what 
‘happened’, was, <<death to some, and life to others>>. 

But the Scriptures prove, death to some, and life to others – 
passover –, happened, “in the night … by night”, “this night”, 
“And it HAPPENED, that at MIDNIGHT the LORD smote all the  
firstborn”. Exodus 12:30,31,12,29.  

Do you believe a midnight to midnight day-cycle? 
Do you believe Israel killed the passover lamb after sunset  

before midnight, and ate it after midnight “this selfsame BONE-
day” Exodus 12:17,41,42,51?  

If you do not believe it, then the firstborn of the Israelites 
should also have been killed. The blood on the doorposts had to be 
ON the door posts before sunset because everyone had to be inside 
his house all night until midnight when Israel had to move out!   

So even if you mean the passover was killed literally only 
<<just as Wednesday and Thursday …>> or whichever two days 
<<… were blending together>> at sunset, it still would be 
IMPOSSIBLE to have ‘happened’ because the blood had to be 
applied to the door posts and lintel before night and before the 
Israelites were to be indoors and were to stay indoors and were 
“not (to) go out of his house until morning” Exodus 12:22 and the 
turn of day at midnight. BECAUSE the meal and the day of the 
meal, HAD HAD BEGUN, here, already, “In the evening ye shall 
eat” Exodus 12:18.  

WHAT happened is most important to know exactly, so that  
one should not be confused about WHEN it happened.  

Passover – sacrifice – was KILLED on, the fourteenth; 
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Passover – meal – was EATEN, on, the fifteenth. 
These two passover events ‘happened’ about six hours apart;  

three hours after sacrifice before sunset plus three hours after 
sunset before meal.  

The demarcation between the passover day of sacrifice and 
the passover day of feast was clear and central, right on sunset and 
“EVENING” had had begun after it.   

The same applies to the passover “feast day of great sabbath” 
and “the day that you waved the sheaf”— the demarcation between 
them was clear and central, right on sunset and “EVENING” had  
had begun after it.   

Again, <<… it was on Nisan 14 (preparation day …>> : “OF 
THE PASSOVER” John 19:14; <<… and He died at 3pm. The 
blood was now available to be applied …>> during the remainder 
of sacrifice-day the fourteenth, and had to be finished applied, 
BEFORE, <as> the sacrifice-day <<turns into>> the feast-day.  

Then, how do you get that <<Leviticus 23:5-7 tells us 
when Passover blood is applied>>?  Blood was applied ONCE, at 
the actual exodus; never again, and that’s why Leviticus says 
NOTHING about blood being applied to doorposts.  

It’s not possible what you say, <<I believe Jesus’ body had to 
be in the Tomb just at the close of Nisan 14, and the beginning of 
Nisan 15 in Israel’s time keeping>>. It just doesn’t make any 
sense, and leaves us in total darkness as to what <Israel’s time 
keeping> was. All this confusion JUST BECAUSE YOU 
PRESUPPOSE FOR FACT, THE FALLACY, <<Jesus’ body had 
to be in the Tomb just at the close of Nisan 14>> which is RIGHT 
ON SUNSET.  

No! I repeat what I have said above, “He shall NOT hang 
ALL NIGHT, but before daylight shall be taken down and the 
SAME day, shall be buried.” Deuteronomy 21:23 et al. And that IS 
PROVEN BY AND IN THE CASE of Jesus Christ the Lamb of 
God Our Passover forevermore. He died the ninth hour (3 p.m.) 
and was FINISHED buried, 3 p.m., “mid-afternoon” Luke 23:54. 
The day He was crucified and died on, began with “evening” after 
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sunset; and the day He was buried on, began with “evening” after 
sunset. Never a divergence.  

 
Objection: 
First, I hope you have read what scripture informs,  

according to when God considers being the beginning of a 24-hour 
day. He tells us in Genesis, and He tells His People this is the way 
they are to count the hours of their day. Does the World believe 
God, or do they know better? All that He asks of us is to BELIEVE 
what He says is true. If we cannot reconcile scripture, then all we 
have left is to believe mans version. I personally believe in what 
God tells me in His own words.  

Second I have never claimed to know the YEAR, but scripture  
does tell us the Day. Man by their determination will say they can 
know the Year, and in the Year they contend WEDNESDAY could 
not be the Day. I All I know is what He tells me, and that 
is seventy-two hours (no more and no less) will be attained. By 
using His time, and understanding that Passover  involves TWO 
Days (ending of Old gives way to New) just as we see in Matthew 
9:16-17:  

“No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment, 
for that which is put in to fill it up taketh from the garment, and the 
rent is made worse. 17. Neither do men put new wine into old 
bottles: else the bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and the 
bottles perish: but they put new wine into new bottles, and both are 
preserved.”  

Jesus Christ’s blood is new eberlasting blood. The Old 
Covenant Blood is no longer needed or accepted. But the New 
Blood had to come from the Old Covenant People. The Old cloth 
was rent; and the old bottles, that had held Old Lifeless Blood, 
could never come near restraining the Everlasting Power of the 
Blood of God. Are we not bottled in(sealed in) the Body of Christ? 

You furnished The evidence in the verses you presented, of 
what they were talking about, to wit Luke 24: … 22 “Yea, and 
certain women also of our company made us astonished, which 
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were early at the sepulchre;”. This agrees, and confirms what 
verse 1 above says. This is what they are talking about, and I again 
agree with you.  

But what I do not agree with you on is Thursday placement of 
His Body into the Tomb on the ground, and sealed in. Please  
understand what I am saying, and that is I believe what Jesus said 
in Matthew (Strongs) 12:40 … 

Most will agree the hermeneutics here are correct, 
and ”ge” has a meaning of ground. So Jesus was laid in the  
ground in the heart of the Stone hewed out by Joseph.  

What Jesus says is not three nights, and three days in the 
ground, but three days, and three nights.  

 
Answer: 
Rejected with the scorn it deserves! Three nights, and three 

days and three days and three nights of the “THREE days” 
“according to the Scriptures” are the SAME, “THREE, days” 
“according to the Scriptures”. And they can and may be referred to 
or be mentioned prospectively or retrospectively—they STAY the 
SAME “three days”, “according to the Scriptures”; they are not 
fragmented, or “broken” or dismembered or “severed” asunder into 
parts or halves of five different days that have nothing to do with  
nor are “according to the Scriptures” the “three days” of “the 
plague” that “was upon Him”. And the “BONE- “ and 
“BINDING” day of THESE “three days” “according to the 
Scriptures” is in fact, “this selfsame BONE- / SUBSTANCE- / 
BOND- / STRENGTH-Day” [the “in-between-sabbath-day”, 
‘metaksu sabbaton’] of Jesus’ having been BURIED—being 
buried being the in-between-stage between dying, death, and 
resurrection.  

 
 Objection: 
At the beginning of the Bible we see in Genesis what 

Determined the way His people would determine when their full 
day started,  
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(NAS) Genesis 1:5, ”God called the light day, and the 
darkness He called night. And there was evening and there was 
morning, one day.” I believe you will agree their day begins 
at Twilight, or about 6 pm. 

Leviticus 23:4-7, ”These are the appointed times of the 
LORD, holy convocations which you shall proclaim at the times  
appointed for them. 5. ‘In the first month, on the fourteenth day of 
the month at twilight is the LORD’S Passover. 6. ‘Then on 
the fifteenth day of the same month there is the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread to the LORD; for seven days you shall eat 
unleavened bread. 7. ‘On the first day you shall have a holy 
convocation; you shall not do any laborious work.”  

We see here Jesus used HIS TIME, and not mans time. His  
day begins with the ending of the previous day which ends at about 
6 pm our time.  

Deuteronomy 21:23, “If a man has committed a sin worthy of 
death and he is put to death, and you hang him on a tree, 
23. his corpse shall not hang all night on the tree, but you 
shall surely bury him on the same day (for he who is hanged is 
accursed of God), so that you do not defile your land which the 
LORD your God gives you as an inheritance.”  

 
Answer: 
“His corpse shall not hang all night on the tree” implies his 

corpse hang on the tree in at least the beginning of the night.  
 
Objection: 
Scripture tells us He was put on the tree on the Preparation 

day of Nisan 14, body dead at 3PM Nisan 14, had to be taken off 
the tree the same day. He had to be on the Ground in the Tomb 
(and sealed in) on that DAY of Nisan 14 …  

 
Answer:  
Scripture tells us nothing of the kind. You quote it! 
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Objection: 
He had to be on the Ground in the Tomb (and sealed in) on 

that DAY of Nisan 14 …  
 
Answer:  
Again, quote it! No such Scriptures exist. You’re lying. 
 
Objection: 
He had to be on the Ground in the Tomb (and sealed in) on  

that DAY of Nisan 14 for Joseph and Nicodemus would never  
do this type work on what God said they had better not do. They 
went on God’s time, and not mans.  

 
Answer:  
Again, quote it! No such Scriptures exist. You’re lying more 

and more. In fact, Joseph and Nicodemus did ‘this type of work’ 
on authority of what God said they had better DO because they 
had to go on God’s time and not man’s, and do exactly “to the 
Ethical Law of the Jews (the Torah on the passover) to bury” --- 
especially on “Bone-Day” since “Bone-Day” is BURIAL-day 
“according to the Scriptures” the “Passover-of-Yahweh” 
Scriptures!   

 
Objection: 
God is a God of division, and will bring all back together 

again. In the mean time attempt to understand what Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, and John say about this matter. We are ourselves to 
study to make ourselves approved of God. We must bring 
together the four Gospels in our Bible, to get the complete picture. 
We must believe God in the Beginning.  

 
Answer: 
Your biggest mistake is to trust the lying translators in 

Deuteronomy 21:23, <<… had to be taken off the tree the same 
day.>> See pages 34, 54, 64, 99, 188, 205, 221 (over against here 
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on p. 68). From Joshua 10:27 it is indisputable SUCH DAYS ARE 
“BONE-DAYS”! 

<<We must bring together the four Gospels in our Bible, to 
get the complete picture. We must believe God in the 
Beginning>>— ‘God in the Beginning’ is the God of the Gospel of 
Salvation through Jesus Christ. Can’t we trust God who speaks to 
us in the Gospels, how can we trust Him where He was speaking 
<in the beginning>? We must bring together the Gospel and God 
in the Beginning—Hebrews 1:1 and 4:4, and 1:2 and 4:8. The 
“BONE-day” <brings together> and ‘holds together’ the “three 
days” of the “three days and three nights” of which Jesus spoke; 
not any other or more days, before or after or in between them.  

 
Objection: 
It seems to me that Thursday evening (our Wednesday 

evening) the passover supper was partaken of by Christ and the 
night of judgements occurred. Thursday prior to 6 pm He was 
buried thus He was in the grave on Nisan 14th the day of his 
crucifixion. Friday was the “high Sabbath” or first day of 
unleavened bread - the 15th of the month. He rested in the grave 
on Saturday the 16th. He arose from the grave on Sunday the 17th 
the day after the Sabbath when the sheaf offering was presented in 
the temple or “the firstfruits of the resurrection.”  

 
Answer: 
What is this: <<Thursday evening (our Wednesday 

evening>>?! It’s too ridiculous to try unravel. 
Jesus Rose from the grave and the dead “on the third day”. 
You say He died and was buried on Thursday. WRONG! 
He died on Thursday, yes; but He was buried on Friday, 

which gives Thursday Abib 14 the first of the “three days” of 
which Scripture is speaking.  

That gives Friday Abib 15 the second of the “three days” of  
which Scripture is speaking.  

And that gives “SABBATH’S DAY” Abib 16 the third of the  
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“three days” of which Scripture is speaking. “They finished 
cleansing the sanctuary on the sixteenth day of the First 
Month”. 2Chronicles 29:17. 

The Fifth day <<in the grave>> you say, but the Fifth day 
<<the day of his crucifixion>>?! Impossible! Unless you let vanish 
the day “they laid Him there” in the grave, “The Preparation 
Day”—“BONE-DAY”! Thus you fraudulently FORCE Jesus to 
finish cleansing the sanctuary <<on Sunday the 17th the day after 
the Sabbath>> -Day-of-the-week;  

You force Jesus to finish cleansing the sanctuary “on Sunday  
the 17th the day after the Sabbath”, AFTER, the “three days”; 

You force Jesus to finish cleansing the sanctuary “on Sunday 
the 17th the day after the Sabbath” 12 to 15 hours in death MORE  
than “three days”; 

Despite your claim the Last Supper was on << Thursday 
evening (our Wednesday evening), you force Him <<buried thus in 
the grave>>: ALL DAY LONG: << Thursday evening (our 
Wednesday evening) Nisan 14th the day of his crucifixion>> night 
and day—the Fifth Day! Plus, despite your claim the Last Supper 
was on <<Thursday evening (our Wednesday evening), you force 
Him <<Friday the “high Sabbath” or first day of unleavened 
bread - the 15th of the month … buried thus in the grave>> all day 
long! Plus, despite your claim the Last Supper was on <<Thursday 
evening (our Wednesday evening)>>, you force Him <<the 
Sabbath>>-Day (of the week) <<buried thus in the grave>> all day 
long!  

Plus, you force Him <<Sunday the 17th the day after the 
Sabbath when the sheaf offering was presented in the temple or 
“the firstfruits of the resurrection”>>: <<buried thus in the 
grave>> all day long because “The First Sheaf of the firstfruits” 
<<of the resurrection>> was “waved before the LORD”, “late, 
mid-afternoon” at both the first and the last passovers!  

So you FORCE Christ to have been BURIED before even He 
was killed just like the Wednesday crucifixionists do. They have 
Jesus buried <<just before sundown>> that supposedly began 
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<<Thursday>> just like you who claim <<He was buried thus He 
was in the grave on Nisan 14th the day of his crucifixion>>.  

You therefore, consciously or unconsciously placing Jesus’ 
death on Wednesday, force Him to finish cleansing the sanctuary 
“on Sunday the 17th the day after the Sabbath” on YET 
ANOTHER day – a FIFTH day – BEFORE, the, “three days” of 
the Bible. You, consciously or unconsciously placing Jesus’ death 
on Wednesday, force Jesus to finish cleansing the sanctuary “on 
Sunday the 17th the day after the Sabbath”, on YET ANOTHER 
day MORE than the “three days” of the Bible; 

If <<the night of judgements occurred>> after <<the 
passover supper was partaken of by Christ>> and <<He was in the 
grave on Nisan 14th the day of his crucifixion>>, inevitably Jesus’ 
death <occurred> on Nisan 13 – on Wednesday the day 
supposedly AFTER <<the night the passover supper was partaken 
of by Christ>> —supposedly ‘Tuesday night’ according to the 
Wednesday crucifixionists. And now as you can see, according to 
yourself. It CANNOT be that <<He was buried thus He was in the 
grave>> during the same <<evening the passover supper was 
partaken of by Christ>>, impossible!  

So you force Him <<the day of his crucifixion … buried in 
the grave>>, Nisan 13th—NOT <<that Thursday … Nisan 14th>>, 
but Wednesday – the Fourth Day any minutes of it representing its 
whole day. 

So you force Him on Thursday the Fifth Day <<buried thus 
in the grave Nisan 14th>> AFTER <<the day of his crucifixion>> – 
all day long;  

So you force Him <<in the earth>> the day after – Friday the 
Sixth Day – in your own words –, <<Friday the “high Sabbath” or 
first day of unleavened bread - the 15th of the month>> all day 
long.  

So you force Him the day after <<in the earth … the 
Sabbath>>  

And force Him to rise <<from the grave on Sunday the 
17th>> FIVE days instead of the “THREE days” of God’s Word!  
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Therefore “the Sabbath-of-the-week” mentioned in Matthew 
28:1 was “the third day” and “Sabbath” / “Rest-Day” of which the 
Scriptures have THROUGHOUT spoken that it is “holy” unto the 
LORD in the grand “finishing of all the works of God” through 
Jesus Christ by having been RAISED from the dead “IN” it.  
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‘BONE-Day’, “no bone shall be broken” 
 
Nothing “is written” for nothing! It also was not written for 

nothing that the sabbath-Feast Day of passover was called the “In-
the-Bone-of-Day day”, of the passover. 

“Neither shall ye brake [‘shabar’] a bone thereof” Exodus 
12:46 

“They shall leave none of it … nor break any bone of it.” 
Numbers 9:12. 

“A Bruised Reed shall He not break.” Isaiah 42:3. 
“I have broken thy yoke.” Jeremiah 2:20.  
“I have broken the bands of thy yoke.” Ezekiel 34:27.  
“I will break his yoke from off thee.” Nahum 1: 13.  
“How is the hammer broken?” Jeremiah 50:23. 
“I will seek that which was lost, and bring again that which 

was driven away, and will bind up that which was broken.” Ezekiel 
34:16.  

“Withered boughs shall be broken off.” Isaiah 27:11. 
“The horn of Moab is cut off, and his arm is broken.” 

Jeremiah 48:25.  
Instead of having been taken from the cross and cut into 

pieces and cast into Gehenna like the other two crucified, no bone 
of Jesus was either broken or severed from the body, just like the 
passover lamb was roasted “IN-THE-BONE” : IN WHOLE AND 
IN ONE, and “that which remained of it” in WHOLE and in ONE 
– “IN-THE-BONE” –, was “REMOVED FROM” Egypt and 
burned in the desert. “Leave none nor break any bone of it.” 
Numbers 9:12. Also Joseph’s bones were all of them taken with 
Israel and out of Egypt. Exodus 13:19.  

SO, the WHOLE of “That Day”, in its ‘FULL’ [‘geh-tzem’] 
God-given eschatological meaning and duration, “The-In-the-
Bone-of-day Day”.  

Youngs— 
‘Etsem’ – 104 x ‘bone’;  
‘Etsem’ – 16 x ‘same DAY / selfsame DAY’,  
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‘Bone’ in connection with ‘day’, 6 times—  
6 times in references to the fifteenth day of the First Month 

passover sabbath, Exodus 12:46; 13:19,19 Numbers 9:12 Josua 
24:32 Psalm 34:20  

Wigram’s— 
Geh’-tzem עצם ‘bone’, 
19 times ‘geh’-tzem עצם bone-DAY’ 
See analysed page 33. 
Leviticus 23 
“The fifteenth day of the First Month is passover … sabbath” 

in verses 6-9. This “sabbath” is referred BACK TO in 11b and 15a. 
The first sheaf was both reaped / harvested and brought and waved 
/ offered ON SIXTEENTH Abib whatever day of the week it was, 
whatever day of the week came before it or whatever day of the 
week followed after it. Except for the two referrals to the previous 
day’s PASSOVER- “sabbath”, verses 10-20 entirely are devoted to 
“First Sheaf Wave Offering-day” and 49 more days to The Fiftieth 
Day / ‘Pentecost’— its descriptions and prescriptions. Because 
“First Sheaf Wave Offering-day” was “the day AFTER the 
(passover) sabbath day”. The passover “sabbath” itself, or fifteenth 
day of the First Month however, was the day described, and for 
prescribed, and with finished in verses 6-9, and summarised in 
verse 21.  

Now I have tried with my zero knowledge of Hebrew to 
puzzle out how, in the single case Leviticus 23:14 where ‘selfsame 
day’ [‘yom hee-zeh’] is used with “that very” [‘ad’] , the “day 
AFTER the (passover) sabbath” is meant, and not the passover 
“sabbath” referred to in verse 11b and 15a, itself. “That very [‘ad’] 
selfsame day [‘yom hee-zeh’]” is the SIXTEENTH day of the First 
Month “AFTER the (passover) sabbath” and fifteenth day of the 
First Month. These idiomatic demonstrative and pronominal 
Hebrew words and word-combinations serve to make this 
distinction CLEAR, even to the mind of one without any 
knowledge of Hebrew. Only problem is, such ignorant people like 
myself, do not receive the detail in their own language. They must 
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be showed these details. They don’t need explanation of them; they 
only need the real facts on the pages; the facts explain the 
necessary things that lacked.  

The passover ‘sabbath’ of fifteen Abib is characterized by 
unique and specifically ‘passover’ attributes as a passover-day in 
its own right. But never is its characterisation illustrated, opened 
up, or laid bare before the eyes of the believer, for the truth of the 
Word of God it is.  

Has anyone of you ever heard ‘Nisan 15’ called by its most 
distinctive name in the entire Bible, the “Bone-Day” of the 
passover?   

Anyone? 
No? 
No!  
Well, how is it possible?  
It is inevitable NO ONE COULD imagine ‘Nisan 15’ is 

“The Bone-Day” because Christianity REDUCED Nisan 15 the 
passover DAY-OF-INTERMENT, to the last few if any 
minutes of Nisan 14, passover SACRIFICE-DAY!  

Now the essential meaning of being “in-the-bone”, is, 
‘being-in-whole’!  

I have always thought the Scriptures that prophesied no bone 
of Christ would be ‘broken’, meant no bone of his would be 
‘crushed’ or ‘shattered’ or ‘fractured’ like is usually believed, the 
splint bones (fibula) of the crucified, were splintered with a bat 
stick or something. So that the chest cavity through the support of 
the legs couldn’t lift up for breathing as the victim hung 
suspended, and he actually suffocating, died sooner and could be 
removed from the cross sooner … if permission could be obtained. 
Otherwise crucified hang for days before death relieved the agony. 
They could even after death hang until they rotted off from the  
cross. 

The Jews asked Pilate that the legs of the crucified be broken 
so that they could be removed from the crosses where they hang as 
a great embarrassment for them, the passover-sabbath Feast Day of 
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Nisan 15 being the most important day to them and which they 
kept holy to remember their exodus from Egypt and celebrate their 
freedom from all oppressors like the Romans.  The death of the 
crucified would have to be hastened; so their legs must be broken 
… so the Prophecies might be fulfilled. The Jews didn’t know, of 
course. But Jesus’ bones would not be broken; because it was 
prophesied they wouldn’t. God’s Word.  

And that is what it means the Burial Day is distinguished as 
‘The-Bone-Day’ of the passover?   

“He has broken my bones” Lamentations 3:4— physically 
possible, yes, but while it was said spiritually of Jeremiah, it was 
prophetic of Christ. It is meant spiritually because Jesus’ legs were 
not broken nor would be, physically broken. This, “He has broken 
my bones”, much rather has the sense, “He has sent fire into my 
bones” – Jesus’ suffering ALIVE on Nisan 14. 1:13.  

Therefore, “He keepeth all my bones” Psalm 34:20,21, “That 
the Scriptures should be fulfilled, A bone of Him shall not be 
broken” John 19:36, will have another meaning than simply 
‘brake’.  

“The passover shall be eaten in one house; thou shalt not 
carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of the house; neither shall 
ye break a bone thereof.” Exodus 12:46. All of the sacrifice had to 
be assimilated with corruptibility, sin and sinfulness and the eater 
was to realise his own and corporate participation and 
responsibility in the sacrifice’s death and corruption.  

“Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have 
crucified and slain: Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the 
pains of death: because it was not possible that He should be 
holden of it. For David speaketh concerning Him, I foresaw the 
Lord always before my face, for He is on my right hand, that I 
should not be moved: Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my 
tongue was glad; moreover my flesh shall rest in hope: Because 
Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer 
Thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou hast made known to me 
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the WAYS OF LIFE; Thou shalt make Me full of joy with thy 
countenance. … David being a prophet, and knowing that God had 
sworn with an oath to Him … that He would raise up Christ to sit 
on his throne, seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of 
Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see 
corruption.” Acts 2:23-31 Psalm 15. “Father, into thy hands I 
commend My Spirit.” Luke 23:46. 

The sin and the sinners ate all of the flesh of the Passover of 
Yahweh and left not over nor behind any of his body … BUT HIS 
BONES! Not one bone was SEVERED from the whole! The 
carcass of the passover sacrifice was put on the spit in one piece, 
head and hoofs intact. And by the heat and the burning of the fires 
in hell, “My bones are burned with heat … ONE dieth in his full 
bones … His bones are full and young; they shall lie down with 
Him in the dust.” Job 30:30, 21:24, 20:11. “My bones are 
consumed … I will say unto God my Rock, Why hast Thou 
forgotten Me? … With a sword in my bones mine enemies 
reproach Me, “Where is thy God?” Job 7:15 Psalm 42:9,10.  

Therefore, symbolically and prophetically of the LIFE’s 
anguish of the Lamb of God is it written of HIM, “My soul 
chooseth DEATH rather than my bones …that the bones which 
Thou hast broken may rejoice … O Lord, heal Me; for my bones 
are vexed” Psalm 6:2.  

“Observe ye The First Month” Deuteronomy 16:1 as and for 
the passover of Yahweh.  

Keep in mind that in Exodus or the historic passover of 
Israel, the two days of the slaughter of the lamb and of the eating 
of the lamb were not yet clearly distinguished, and that both days 
of fourteen AND fifteen Abib are dated the FOURTEENTH day, 
Exodus 10 to 15 Deuteronomy 16:3.  

These days however are being separated completely in  
Scriptures such as Leviticus 23:5,6 Numbers 28:16,17; 33:3, “They  
departed …on the fifteenth day in the morning after they had eaten 
the passover.”  That is why in its SECOND night, the passover is 
made an institution of, “It is a NIGHT to be much observed unto 
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the LORD for bringing them out from the land of Egypt: THIS IS 
THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD TO BE OBSERVED”.  Exodus 
12:42. “In the FIFTEENTH day”, “IT IS THE SELFSAME DAY 
IT CAME TO PASS THAT all the hosts of the LORD went out 
from the land of Egypt”, verse 41.   

“IT IS THE SELFSAME DAY IT CAME TO PASS 
THAT…” “… it is the _BONE-DAY_ it came to pass THAT all 
the hosts of the LORD went out from the land of Egypt …”.  “The 
SELFSAME day … the _BONE-day” became in the New 
Testament in the Gospels, specifically, “That Day” thus named that 
retrospectively is being looked upon for having been “The 
Preparation when the Sabbath Day drew near … because of the 
Jews’ preparations having begun.” Luke 23:54 John 19:42; and 
prospectively is being looked upon “It already having become 
evening since it was The Preparation … suddenly came the man 
Joseph” Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 Luke 23:50 John 19:31,38— 
and he began to undertake to get Jesus’ body interred.  

Now watch!  
“THAT DAY WAS GREAT DAY OF SABBATH” of the 

passover ON WHICH none of the Passover Lamb’s BONES would 
be broken or severed— John 19:31 to 37— ‘geh-tzem-’ day— 
“Great-day-of-sabbath” of PASSOVER— “BONE-DAY” of 
INTERMENT … having started!!  
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BONE-day, sin and Salvation 
 
“In the day that thou EATEST thereof thou shalt surely die.” 

Genesis 2:17. Thomas Watson, “Adam was created the Sixth Day; 
“Adam fell the very day of his creation.” “Satan was a murderer 
“from the beginning”.”  

Hebrews 4:11, “Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, 
lest any man fall after the SAME EXAMPLE OF UNBELIEF” of 
the Israelites and Adam and Eve. Ezekiel 2:8, “A rebellious nation: 
they and their fathers (back until Adam) have transgressed against 
Me this very BONE-Day”— that is, “and thus the heavens and the 
earth were finished when they were created Genesis 2:1— “… and 
it was the Sixth Day”. Hebrews 4:3,4, “I have sworn in my wrath, 
They shall NOT enter into my rest (on the Sabbath Day) ‘although’ 
the works (of God) were (on the Seventh Day) finished FROM 
THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD ….”  

Eve was created from the rib–BONE of Adam on the Sixth 
day before they WOULD HAVE entered upon the Sabbath Day. 
But, “Adam being in honour, lodged not one night.” Psalm 49:12. 
“Death reigned from Adam…” Romans 5:14— from “That Day” 
“this very BONE-Day”. 

“FOR THE WORD OF GOD IS PIERCING EVEN TO THE 
DIVIDING ASUNDER of soul and spirit and of the joints and 
marrow (in the bones) …” Hebrews 4:10-12 … as when with “soul 
sorrowful to death” Mark 14:34 and “bones in every way” with 
“sword of flaming fire” “pierced” (Job 30:17 Isaiah 38:13 Psalm 
22:14,15; 38:3, Genesis 3:24), Jesus died and gave his life-spirit 
into the hands of his Father ….  

… so in “that night to be solemnly observed” his side was 
pierced and “the blood of Jesus came out”, BROKEN, into “blood 
and water”, death and life John 19:34. 

Therefore, God completed creation of man, “man and 
woman”, on the Sixth Day.  

Right?  
Right!  
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“So late and early were the Sixth Day.”  
Right?  
Right!  
Then THERE : see WRITTEN, AGAIN a summary of the 

first until the Fifth Day in chapter 2 between verses 4 and 6 
because “there was not yet man”. Right? Right! 

So what next? “And God formed man of the dust of the 
earth ... and made a woman” written in verses 7 and 22. God’s 
creation of man on the Sixth Day.  

Right?  
Right! 
When God completed that creation man was still not fallen.  
Right?  
Right! 
Then what next? 
MAN and woman, SINNED, written, THERE, and, THEN, 

AFTER that God THAT SAME DAY = THAT SELFSAME DAY 
= THE SIXTH DAY = FROM THE DUST OF THE EARTH-
DAY, had “completed that creation” and man was YET not fallen-
- “THAT VERY SELFSAME-BONE-DAY”, MAN AND 
WOMAN SINNED AND FELL!!!  

Then, what next? 
“The day The Seventh Day” had begun, HERE, WRITTEN, 

chapter 3 verse 8, 
“And they HEARD THE VOICE OF GOD JESUS CHRIST 

THE SAVIOUR OF HIS PEOPLE MAN AND WOMAN walking 
in the WILDERNESS : IN THE EVENING COOL OF THE 
DAY”-- “the day The Seventh Day God FINISHED ALL HIS 
WORKS HE HAD HAD MADE / CREATED” SINLESS, 
SEARCHING, CALLING, TO SAVE AND REDEEM AND 
RECREATE AND MAKE NEW.  

The Scriptures know of only this Sabbath Day of the creating 
act of God Almighty SAVIOUR.  

“… to combine, the Passover meal that was eaten in haste, on  
14 Abib/Nisan, as per Exodus, with the meal of the Feast of  
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Unleavened Bread, which all the OT places on 15 Nisan”, is not to 
“confute”, but to affirm, confirm and validate. It is to “combine” as 
well as to distinguish the way the Scriptures RECONCILE the two 
aspects or two factors of “the passover” and “passover feast” 
which both at first were associated with “the  
fourteenth day”.  

BUT SOON the “fourteenth day … the very first day they 
always had to KILL the passover” sacrifice AND REMOVE the 
leaven from their houses (Luke 22:7 Mark 14:12 Exodus 12:10)”, 
became the “fifteenth day”, “BONE-Day”, on which they also 
‘ALWAYS, HAD TO’, return “THAT WHICH REMAINED” to 
corruptibility, death and the grave. And if they did not, they 
themselves were removed out of Israel. Exodus 12:10.  

“The LORD brought you OUT from this place: THERE, 
shall NO leavened bread be eaten!” 14:3. “That which remained” 
of Jesus— “the BODY” AND, his BONES. John 19:40 and 33. 
The Hanged was “hid in the cave and great stones laid in the 
cave’s mouth this very BONE-day” Joshua 10:27. Thus in the 
NEW Testament the day became a “great day of sabbath” John 
19:31, indeed of the greater Passover Feast in Christ Jesus. 

“And this day (Nisan 14) shall be unto you for a memorial; 
and ye shall keep it a _FEAST_ to the LORD … by ordinance” 
12:14 implying the fourteenth day also having become the fifteenth 
day of the First Month. How astonishingly perfectly did Jesus obey 
and fulfil the Word of God! 

By calling the 14th a “feast”, the transfer from having been a 
day to “kill”, into a day also of ‘feast’ or eating or assimilation 
with corruptibility, is begun. Verse 15 will take the process further, 
and the fourteenth day seen retrospectively, will in the end in verse 
18 have landed onto the fifteenth day of the First Month. 

Which result explains why the fourteenth is not again 
mentioned from verse 19 on, but the whole rest of chapter 12 is 
alternatively recalled either as the memorial “service” of the 
“feast” (on the fifteenth), or as “the sacrifice of the LORD’S 
passover” (on the fourteenth), 26-27; and repeated as the night in 
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which the LORD “smote the firstborn” (on the fourteenth) (29) but 
also as the “night to be much observed” (on the fifteenth) (42) on 
which night the passover “shall be eaten”. (46) “And it came to 
pass the selfsame “BONE (BINDING)-day” that the LORD did 
bring the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt” SO THAT 
“that which remain(ed) of it” the passover sacrifice, could be re-
assimilated with corruptibility and the dust of the earth through 
burning Exodus 12:10 … BURIAL DAY! All, very clearly, the 
events of the although not expressly stated BUT DEFINITIVELY 
IMPLIED in Exodus, fifteenth day of the First Month. “This day” 
in all the Scriptures afterwards, shall remain the “fifteenth” and 
“Feast”.  

On Nisan 14 leaven had to be removed from the land; he who 
did not heed, had to be executed. Jesus heeded, the leaven of his 
life-spirit being pressed in the winepress and removed, and his life-
blood being shed to die as were He the transgressor of the Law and 
not us. O Mystery of Godliness! 

Utensils for the mixing and the baking of the dough had to be 
cleansed and prepared on Nisan 14, the selfsame day. After sunset, 
in the evening, both unleavened bread and lamb of sacrifice had to 
be cooked, and eaten, on Nisan 15. The two elements were 
consumed in one meal … from the very first passover … which is 
where I for years and years have been WRONG!  
Like here, where I wrote,  

“… unleavened bread was not eaten first time after fifteenth 
Nisan, and because it had to be eaten in the Night of Nisan 15, it 
had to be eaten in the same night and same meal the sacrifice was  
eaten …”  

… which now does not make any sense anymore!  
I have seen an ‘explanation’ of the Hebrew expression, 

‘behn-ha-arbayim’ with ‘evening’ half-way between the early 
evening and the later evening before proper night. But Exodus 
does not allow such divisions of time, nor does it allow a midnight 
to midnight reckoning of the day.  

On Nisan 14 the whole night was to be observed together  
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with its whole day BEFORE sunset devoted to the KILLING of the 
lamb and whole night AFTER sunset EATING of “the flesh WITH 
unleavened bread.” It says, “It came to pass at the end of the four 
hundred and thirty years – even the selfsame day— that all the 
hosts of the LORD went out from the land of Egypt.” In Exodus, 
“on the fourteenth day. As in Numbers 33:3, in Deuteronomy 27 
on the fifteenth day “On the day ye shall pass over the Jordan … 
this day thou art become the People of the LORD thy God.” 

‘Passover’ has never been, and had never been, two meals. 
There has never been anything obscure about ‘behn-ha-arbayim’, 
either. Passover was killed in the daytime; not in the night.  

Sacrifices NEVER were killed during the night, but always at 
“morning (early) sacrifice / oblation” and or at “afternoon (late) 
sacrifice / oblation”. “Morning (early) sacrifice / oblation” was the 
usual time for blood sacrifices; the Shewbread- and First Sheaf 
“Offerings” – life’s gifts – for example, were done at “afternoon 
(late) sacrifice / oblation”.  

Young defines ‘arbayim’, “The dual of evening”. A ‘Dual’ is 
not a Plural; neither is it a Singular. Therefore the full meaning 
must be ‘in the middle between daylight’s pair of’, from middle 
morning of daylight, “the third hour” (9 a.m.), through noon “the 
sixth hour”, until middle of afternoon daylight “the ninth hour” (3 
p.m.), the very times of “morning oblation” and “afternoon 
(‘evening’) oblation” EXACTLY “when they KILLED the 
Passover” of Yahweh from that “they crucified Him” “the third 
hour”, until “the sixth hour there was darkness over all the earth”, 
“until the ninth hour … when Jesus had cried with a great voice  
and said, Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit.”  

The passover had to be killed during day on Nisan 14. In its 
night-beginning Christ in spirit in hell, “clothed in a vesture dipped 
in blood … made war against the beast” and conquered against the 
kingdom of darkness, from real “evening” (Mark 14:12,17 
Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 12:23-41; 13:1,30) until “He 
treadeth the winepress (‘Gethsemane’, ‘place of the winepress’) of 
the fierceness of Almighty God.” Revelation 19:13,15b.  
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After Gethsemane He “made war against the kings of the 
earth”, and was “delivered into the hands of men”. Luke 9:44 cf. 
Matthew 20:18,19. Physical joined spiritual suffering until He 
cried with a loud voice and gave his life-spirit into the hands of his 
Father and died, “afternoon (‘evening’) oblation”, “the ninth hour”. 
“Evening already”, “great-day”, “BONE-day” of passover “having 
come”, “this Night much to be observed” of the fifteenth day of the 
First Month “no leavened bread shall be eaten”, Israel, midnight, 
moved out.  

First Sheaf Offering followed “after the (passover-)sabbath” 
of Nisan 15, and had to be waved on the sixteenth day of the First 
Month, Leviticus 23:11,15— in fulfilment in Christ “according to 
the Scriptures THE THIRD DAY.” “On the sixteenth day of the 
First Month they made an end … to cleanse the House of the 
LORD. … The Song of the LORD began with trumpets.” 
2Chronicles 29:15,17,27.  

“And the armies which were in heaven followed Him upon  
white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.” Revelation 
19:14. 

“God the Seventh Day RESTED.” “In that He the Day the 
Seventh Day RESTED from all his works, God sanctified the 
Seventh Day and blessed the Seventh Day.” 

God resting, is God ACTING, WORKING the pinnacle of 
“the exceeding greatness of His Power … which He availed in 
Christ WHEN HE RAISED HIM from the dead AND SET HIM at 
his own Right Hand in Heavenly Majesty and LORDSHIP” 
Ephesians 1:19,20, and “RESTED”.  

“The LORD TRIUMPHED GLORIOUSLY … the LORD is 
a Man-of-War”. Exodus 15:1,3. “Then shall thy Light Rise in thy 
obscurity, thy darkness shall be as noon day … I will cause Thee to 
ride upon the high places of the earth.” Crowned with Glory of 
Victory over “the last enemy, death”. “It is the day the LORD has 
made”; the “Lord of the Sabbath Day” has “made the Sabbath, 
honourable”, “The Lord’s Day”. 
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BONE-day and Gospel harmony 
 
Objection: 
There are several formulae for the dates and order of the 

Spring Feasts – and why, to this day, there is no consensus re the 
Biblical “three days and three nights” or the day upon which 
Jesus Christ was crucified, or the day when He arose.  

 
Answer: 
Yes, because everybody looks for the one successful attempt 

at ‘harmony’, everywhere but in the Scriptures. 
In fact, everywhere but right in the Gospels ... 
I asked about the BONE-day of the passover, who might 

know anything about it. 
Well, obviously nobody on this forum seems to know 

anything about it. 
But everyone who replied here, has been quick to give a 

sermon. That’s also acceptable; no harm done. I myself already 
have given one tip on what the BONE-day of the passover - IN 
BOTH THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS - was, “Joseph”! 

And o yes, “of the passover” means it is a day of the 
passover. But mark, OF CHRIST’S Passover, i.e., of Christ’s 
SUFFERING THE DEATH of the passover lamb as “our 
Passover” the “Passover of Yahweh” “Lamb of God”. 

So, can anybody now open up another attribute of the BONE-
day of the passover? 

Three days NT texts 
All these Scriptures are in PERFECT AGREEMENT in 

every respect :  
Abib 14, Wednesday night and Thursday day = Fifth Day .... 
1A) HERE BEGINS the NIGHT and the FIRST of the “three 
days”, “according to the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
wherein Jesus ENTERED IN in “the Kingdom of my Father” 
(Jesus’ Jonah’s descent to hell) :–  
Mk14:12/17; Mt26:17/20; Lk22:7/14; Jn13:1.  
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1B) HERE BEGINS the MORNING of the FIRST of the “three 
days”, “according to the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
in which Jesus was delivered and crucified :–  
Mk15:1/Mt27:1/Lk23:1/Jn19:14 
1C) HERE is the LATE NOON AND MID–AFTERNOON of the 
FIRST of the “three days”, “according to the Scriptures” – the 
passover–Scriptures :–  
when Jesus DIED and was deserted by all :–  
Mk15:37–41; Mk27:50–56; Lk23:44–49; Jn19:28–30 
 
Abib 15, Thursday night and Friday day = Sixth Day .... 
2A) HERE BEGINS the SECOND of the “three days”, “according 
to the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
the day whereon Joseph WOULD BURY the body of Jesus :– 
Mk15:42/Mt27:57, Lk23:50–51, Jn19:31/38. 
2B) HERE is the NIGHT of the SECOND of the “three days”, 
“according to the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
wherein Joseph begged the body, and according to the law of the 
Jews – the passover’s law – undertook and prepared to bury 
Jesus:– Before daybreak on “BONE-day” taken from the cross 
Joshua 10:27a 
Mk15:43–46a; Mt27:58–59; Lk23:52–53a; Jn19:31b–40  
2C) HERE is the LATE NOON AND MID–AFTERNOON of the 
SECOND of the “three days”, “according to the Scriptures” – the 
passover–Scriptures :– on “BONE-day … the same day” Joshua 
10:27b, when Joseph and Nicodemus laid the body and closed the 
tomb with a “great stone”; and men and women left for home :–  
Mk15:46b–47; Mk27:60–61; Lk23:53b–56a; JN19:41–42  
 
Abib 16, Friday night and Saturday day = Seventh Day 
Sabbath.... 
3A) HERE BEGINS the THIRD of the “three days”, “according to 
the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
THAT JESUS WOULD RISE FROM THE DEAD ON :– 
Lk23:56b 
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3B) HERE is the MORNING of the THIRD of the “three days”, 
“according to the Scriptures” – the passover–Scriptures :–  
Pilate ordered a guard “for the third day” :–  
Mt27:62–66 
3C) HERE is “IN the Sabbath’s Fullness MID–AFTERNOON” of 
the THIRD of the “three days”, “according to the Scriptures” – the 
passover–Scriptures :–  
First Sheaf Wave Offering Before the LORD :–  
Mt28:1–4.  
__________________________________________________ 
Abib 17, Saturday night and Sunday day = First Day .... 
4A) HERE begins the day AFTER the “three days” (fourth day of 
the passover season) :–  
that Jesus WOULD APPEAR on :–  
Mk16:1, “When the Sabbath was past ..... they BOUGHT ....”  
4B) HERE is the EVENING of this day,  
Jn20:1–10 Mary sees the DOOR STONE was away from the tomb 
(discovers tomb has been OPENED);  
4C) HERE is the NIGHT of this day, 
Lk24:1–10 “DEEP(EST) DARKNESS” ––– “women with their 
spices” and ointments go to salve the body; “they found Him 
NOT” (discover tomb is EMPTY);  
Mk16:2–8 “very early (before) SUN’S RISING” ––– women’s 
return–visit to ascertain; “they fled terrified and told NO ONE”.  
4D) Here is sunrise (‘Sunday’ morning), 
Jn20:11f, Mk16:9 “Mary had had stood behind” .... saw the 
gardener (sunrise); “Risen, early (sunrise) on the First Day, Jesus 
first APPEARED to Mary ....”  
Mt28:5–10 “The angel explained to the (other) women (Mt28:1–4) 
.... As they went to tell .... Jesus met them” (after sunrise).  
Mt28:11–15 Guard to high priests. 

USE BIBLES OF BEFORE THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
– they are not as wangled as the later ones. And compare those 
ancient translations with the modern ones to see the truth of the 
older ones!  
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Bone-day” and Resurrection-Sabbath— “the third day” 
 
Objection:  
The same verse you earlier used to assert that He resurrected 

on the Sabbath, can also be used to assert that He resurrected on 
Sunday!  

 
Answer:  
If the verse you have in mind is Mt28:1, it CANNOT “also  

be used to assert that He resurrected on Sunday!”  
1) BECAUSE of all the reasons I have already given from ALL the 
Scriptures;  
2) BECAUSE of its ONLY CORRECT literal meaning:  
“opse de” and in fullness / late on / in  
“sabbatohn” of the Sabbath  
(“sabbatohn”) the Sabbath’s / Sabbath’s–time’s  
“tehi” in the 
“epi” very / midst  
“phohs” light / daylight / (noon) 
“ousehi” in the being  
“eis” towards / before / tending / against 
“mian (hehmeran) sabbatohn” Acc=excluded First (Day) of the 
week.  
3) Precisely as used in Lk23:54 for Friday “mid–afternoon before 
the Sabbath”.  
4) BECAUSE of the Exodus and Leviticus passover instructions 
concerning Abib 14, 15, and 16.  
5) BECAUSE of Mt12:40 and “three days AND three nights”.  
THEREFORE:  
1) Fifth Day : Wednesday night and Thursday day ––– Abib 14, 
Remove leaven and slaughter lamb; 
2) Sixth Day / “the Preparation WHICH IS the Foresabbath” : 
Thursday night and Friday day ––– Abib 15, “that which 
remaineth” carried out and burned (interred);  
3) Seventh Day Sabbath “according to the (Fourth) 
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Commandment” : Friday night and Sabbath, day ––– Abib 16, 
“First Sheaf Wave Offering Before the LORD”.  

Twice before have I ventured to start a discussion on the 
‘BONE-day’, but it seems men rest satisfied with the ignorance 
they have lived in concerning it. It seems Seventh-day Adventists 
would discourage its investigation and would rather avoid further 
discussion. It seems they do not want to, or fear, to find out the 
awe-inspiring meaning of the concept and or its reality and its 
fulfilment in the life and death of Christ --- AND ITS 
CONSEQUENCES FOR THE TRUTH OF THE SABBATH.  

To illustrate what I mean, I ask, rather than tell anybody, 
Why is no reply coming forth on my above remarks in answer?  

 
Objection: 
Let me guess a short list of possibilities...  

1.) Nobody can quite figure out what you are going on about.  
2.) Nobody is all that interested. 
3.) Nobody sees it as important enough to pursue. 
4.) It simple does not inspire the awe that you think it does. 
5.) Nobody is under any obligation to respond to every idea that 
surfaces. 
But it is inappropriate hubris and judgmentalism for you to 
conclude that the lack of response to and or interest in your posts 
is the result of “ignorance”, “fear”, lack of desire or conspiracy 
to discourage investigation of any truth about the Sabbath.  

 
GE: 
With kind acknowledgement to Mrs E.G. White, I offer you 

this, my reply, 
Quote: Men rest satisfied with the light already received from 

God’s word, and discourage any further investigation of the 
Scriptures. They become conservative, and seek to avoid 
discussion. The fact that there is no controversy or agitation 
among God’s people, should not be regarded as conclusive 
evidence that they are holding fast to sound doctrine. There is 
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reason to fear that they may not be clearly discriminating between 
truth and error. When no new questions are started by 
investigation of the Scriptures, when no difference of opinion 
arises which will set men to searching the Bible for themselves, to 
make sure that they have the truth, there will be many now, as in 
ancient times, who will hold to tradition, and worship they know 
not what.QE 

 
At this point, my participation in all discussions was 

blocked out … “Access denied …” 
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“BONE-Day”—BURIAL-day 
 
Jesus had his “BONE-day” ... did you know it?  
I guess not. In fact, I am sure nobody knew. 
I hope to be shown wrong, that it is a known fact, because the 

Scriptures teach it—that Jesus had his “BONE-day”.  
Alright, I’ll give you a clue or two … 
John the last verse of the first chapter that begins the pericope 

… “51 (Jesus) saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God 
ascending and descending upon the Son of Man…” is continued in 
chapter 2 in verse  
… “1 And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee; 
and the mother of Jesus was there: 2 and both Jesus was invited 
and his disciples, to the marriage.  

“3 And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith 
unto Him, They have no wine. 

“4 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have I to do with thee? 
Mine hour is not yet come.” 

I believe Jesus here alluded to his Resurrection-day. 
No, Jesus’ “BONE-day” is not the day of his Resurrection; 

that is not what I am suggesting. 
But I do suggest that this episode of the marriage in Cana in 

Galilee, coincided with the yearly event of the passover. I believe 
Jesus meant the passover when He said, “HERE-after”. ‘After  

passover you will see …’. 
I also believe Jesus meant the people would see Him “after” 

the passover in which He would be RAISED FROM THE DEAD, 
and “the angels of God ascending and descending upon the—
RAISED-AND-RISEN—Son of Man”. 

OK, you’re free to disagree; but that’s what I believe.  
I therefore believe John 2:1 refers to “the third day” of the 

passover.  
Yes, “the third day” OF THE PASSOVER and that was why  

“they ha(d) NO WINE”!  
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“Seven days ye shall eat unleavened bread (or ‘food’) … for 
whomsoever eateth leavened [fermented] bread (or ‘food or 
drink’—or wine) from the first day until the seventh day, that soul 
shall be cut off from Israel.”  

“This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and 
MANIFESTED FORTH HIS GLORY.” John 2:11. The wedding is 
recorded just after Jesus’ baptism and the calling of the first 
disciples. So it marked the beginning of Jesus’ ‘qualified’ ministry.  
I believe it was “the third day” of passover, when Jesus was at the 
wedding in Galilee. 

Remember that “whosoever eateth leavened substance (food 
or drink) from the first day until the seventh day, THAT SOUL 
SHALL BE CUT OFF”—meaning, shall be KILLED. But “to his 
mother, Jesus said, My hour …”—of his SUFFERING OF 
DEATH AND DEATH— “… is NOT YET come.”  Now here on 
“the third day … of unleavened food”, Jesus makes and let serve, 
“wine”—’leavened food’! Jesus had to be KILLED for having 
broken the Law of the passover! But …! “The Governor of the 
feast sai(d) unto the Bridegroom, … THOU HAST KEPT / 
PRESERVED THE GOOD WINE UNTIL NOW.” John 2:10 

Jesus with ‘word-picture’* [* A.T. Robertson’s phraseology.] 
illustrated and foretold his “PASSOVER-SUFFERING-OF-
YAHWEH”, of which He said, “DESTROY THIS TEMPLE, 
AND IN THREE DAYS I WILL RAISE IT UP … HE SPAKE OF 
THE TEMPLE OF HIS BODY.” John 2:19  

This is where we find Jesus’ “BONE-day”—in the most 
holy place of the ark-of-the-testimony in the “TEMPLE” of 
Jesus’ “ark-coffin-sanctuary”, under the Shekinah of the 
Almighty : PROTECTED in his DEATH AND GRAVE, in which 
the Lord Governor “KEPT” Him the SUBSTANCE and BREAD 
of LIFE and PRESERVED his flesh and body, BEFORE “after 
TWO DAYS THE LORD REVIVE(D) US (and) IN THE THIRD 
DAY RAISE(D) US UP”; in the “BONE-day” BEFORE “God 
raised Him from the dead”, and “brought Him again from the 
dead” in the “BONE-day” BEFORE “Thou hast made known to 
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Me the ways of Life—with thy Countenance hast ma(d)e Me full 
of joy”, “and we LIVE(D AGAIN) IN HIS SIGHT”.  

“David speaketh concerning Him, I foresaw the Lord always 
before my face, for He is on my right hand, that I should not be 
moved: therefore did my heart rejoice, and my heart was glad : 
moreover also my flesh shall rest in hope BECAUSE THOU 
WILT NOT LEAVE MY SOUL IN HELL, NEITHER WILT 
THOU SUFFER THINE HOLY ONE TO SEE CORRUPTION.” 
Acts 2:25-27.  

You might object John 2, up to verse 12, cannot have the 
passover as back-ground, because Jesus ENDED the three and a 
HALVE years of his ‘anointed ministry’ with his last passover. If 
his ministry began with passover and again ended with passover, 
his ‘anointed ministry’ would only have been for the two years in 
between the three passovers or at most for the three years included 
by the three supposed passovers, and therefore the feast that is 
implied in John 2 the first 12 verses, must have been the Day of 
Atonement.  

Be that as it may, it makes no difference to the inference “the 
third day” was the third day of a “FEAST” of the Old Testament—
the passover feast or not.  

Had it been the Day of Atonement feast in between 1:51 and 
2:12, it would “not” be the “many days” of the full year, but of 
only about halve a year before the passover mentioned in verse 13. 
It very likely could be. Then—perhaps—the fact “they ha(d) no 
wine” could be explained by the ‘AFFLICTION of soul’ on the 
Day of Atonement that allowed no joy or marriage as way of life in 
its season. “Whatsoever soul that shall not be afflicted in that same 
day shall be CUT OFF.”  Leviticus 23:29.  

But “the Lord showed forth the WAY OF LIFE” despite and 
“worked” to fulfill the Day of Atonement by the Divine Force and 
Power of God OPPOSING the mood and drive or “strength of the 
Law” of its day. The Day of Atonement—the Day of the working 
of God towards peace, reconciliation and rest—after all, is, Day of 
JUDGMENT. And Jesus begins and ends the course of his 
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ministry being both Saviour and Judge working salvation AND 
judgment.  

No surprise therefore we find the “BONE-day” in The 
Atonement, mentioned and stressed, JUST AS we find it in the 
passover, mentioned and emphasised. Consistently we see in the 
Atonement that “the bullock .. and the goat sin-offering … shall 
one carry forth without the camp; and they shall burn it in the fire, 
their skins, and their flesh, and their dung”, “on the tenth day of the 
month” Leviticus 16:29, on “BONE-DAY” of the Atonement. 
Leviticus 23:29.  

We also see Jesus contravening the Law concerning this day 
that in it no work shall be done, VERSE 30; but Jesus made of 
water, wine! Jesus DESERVED to be killed BY LAW OF 
ATONEMENT. The Law was obliged to kill the Lamb of God, 
because they were in MORTAL CONFLICT. BUT THE LAMB 
WAS VICTORIOUS. “And I looked, and, lo, a LAMB, STOOD, 
on the mount Sion, and with Him an hundred forty and four 
thousand having their Father’s Name written in their foreheads.”  

 
Objection: 
I would say you are reading in what is not in the text.  Too 

many do that.  What if we all did that?  We would really stir up a 
world pot of confusion. I am of the solid opinion, He stated exactly 
and simply what He means and means exactly and simply what He 
stated.   

 
Answer:  
Would you, please, state exactly and simply what you mean, 

exactly and simply what I ‘stated’, or ‘read in the text’, “what is 
not in the text”? What is it that you claim, which I said, that is not 
in the “text”? Jesus’ ‘BONE-day’?  

But you believe like I do that Jesus was in his grave from the 
day that Joseph had closed the grave on his body, and that Jesus 
the NEXT daylight rose from the dead again? WHERE then was 
Jesus BEFORE the day on which He rose from the dead? 
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Was He not IN DEATH FROM that Joseph “TO THE LAW 
OF THE JEWS TO BURY” had begun to obtain his body to in 
course of TIME and DAYS of the PASSOVER, BURY it?! 

What else then? What is it that you claim, which I said, that 
is not in the “text”? Would you please state exactly and simply 
what you mean?  

But I’ll tell you, the real cause of “confusion” we find in the 
passover as well as Day of Judgment Scriptures ‘concerning what 
the Christ ought to have suffered’ “in three days”, and it is not 
what is ‘read into the text’, but what has been ‘translated’ OUT of 
the Text so that it NEVER could be understood for REAL. It is the 
“BONE-day” in Jesus’ last PASSOVER-OF-YAHWEH-
SUFFERING! Not once or twice or here a little there a little, but in 
EACH OF THE NO LESS THAN SIXTEEN FRAUGHT WITH 
MEANING OCCURRENCES OF IT—COMPLETELY 
OBLITERATED so that to careless eye no semblance or sign of it 
remained.  

 
Objection A: 
I never heard of the term “Bone Day” before.  
Objection B: 
“Bone day” phrase is not a scriptural term, it’s a theory 

term.  
Objection A: 
Where does it come from?  
 
Answer: 
Thank you for your honesty. Usually people react with scorn 

and anger. God bless you. 
Jesus’ Bone-day of his last passover, falls in between Mark 

15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31,38 Luke 23:50, and John 19:42 
Luke 23:54-56. 

Jesus’ Bone-day of his last passover fell in between “the  
evening” beginning of it and “mid-afternoon towards the Sabbath”, 
“by the time of the Jews preparations”.  
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Jesus’ Bone-day of his last passover happened to fall on “The 
Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath” and lasted until ‘That 
Day’s’ end when “the women began to rest the Sabbath according 
to the Commandment” [that said inter alia “from evening until 
evening is Sabbath”].  

Translators SAW the location of Jesus’ Bone-day and how 
obvious it was in the ‘old’ English and other languages of the 
Gospels. They saw the WHOLE DAY in between the referred two 
“evening(s)” being occupied with ONLY the BURIAL of Jesus 
while the popular idea always was that He was crucified and 
“killed”, as well as buried, on the SAME day (‘Friday’).  

But the PASSOVER of the Old Testament had “the very first 
day” for to “REMOVE LEAVEN” and “KILL the passover”, “the 
fourteenth day of the First Month”; 

and it had “the first day” of “seven days ye shall eat 
unleavened bread”, “the fifteenth day of the First Month”, 
CALLED THE “BONE-DAY” in the Hebrew, but in no translation 
of it, EVER.  

So, when Roman Catholicism introduced the Easter-Feast 
into the Christian Faith in order to replace the passover’s “three 
days”, it had to get, first, Jesus’ Crucifixion and Death on ‘Good 
Friday’; so that, next, the Sabbath would become ‘Still Saturday’, 
so that, third, Sunday could be Resurrection-day. 

It is impossible if ‘Friday’ the Bible’s, ‘Sixth Day’, was 
occupied in WHOLE with the BURIAL according to the OT Law. 
Because if Joseph began his undertaking to “prepare” “to bury the 
body of Jesus” from that “it had become evening” until he finished 
“to bury the body of Jesus” and had “laid” it in the tomb and had 
rolled the stone into the door, “mid-afternoon towards the Sabbath” 
[exactly the same hour as “the ninth hour”, 3 p.m. mid-afternoon 
that Jesus the day BEFORE had died] of course then, Jesus could 
not have been crucified and buried on the same day! Of course 
then He had to have “DIED”, “the very first day” of the passover 
“according to the Scriptures”; He “according to the Scriptures” had 
to have been “BURIED” the second or MIDDLE or HOLDING 
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TOGETHER or “BONE-DAY” of the passover. And “since it was 
The Preparation”, “which is the Fore-Sabbath” the Sixth Day of 
the week on which He was BURIED, “Christ ROSE THE THIRD 
DAY ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES” : “ON THE 
SABBATH”! Indeed! “Late in the Sabbath as it began to dawn 
towards the First Day of the week” Jesus rose from the dead “when 
there occurred a great earthquake and the angel of the Lord 
descended from heaven and appearing, cast away the stone from 
the grave.” 

The sequence of events and days of the “three days” of which 
the New Testament often makes mention is impossible to avoid if 
the BONE-day of Jesus’ last passover is taken into account 
faithfully. But this sequence of events and days means THE END 
OF THE ‘EASTER’ IDOLATRY that has taken over Christ’s 
Church. And that is why anti-Christ unscrupulously CORRUPTS 
every indication in the Gospels of the existence of Jesus’ BONE-
day in the course of His Last Suffering of the Passover of Yahweh 
for the salvation of His Elect. 

A MOST FUNDAMENTAL ERROR and “massive mistake” 
that was made with the seventy’s OT Greek Translation and which 
has survived until “today’s enlightened age” is safely “harboured” 
still in every translation of the Bible ever since, and is maintained 
in sixteen instances of use (verses) in the OT of the [deliberate?] 
mistranslation of the phrase “BONE-day” with ‘that day’ or ‘the 
selfsame day’.  

THIS CORRUPTION was necessary for and consequently 
contributed to the development of the universal misconception 
among Christians with regard to the last passover in Christ’s life 
and the particular days on which He was crucified and rose from 
the grave. Because this corruption meant the death and burial of 
Jesus’ “BONE-day”—the full day—He was BURIED on.  

In John 19:40 it says Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus 
prepared Jesus’ body “AS THE MANNER OF THE JEWS IS TO 
BURY”. The Greek says, “according to the ETHICS of the Jews to 
bury” which means according to the Jews’ LAW to bury, the 
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Torah. In Jesus’ case, that meant, according to the PASCHAL 
LAW of the Jews to bury; and the paschal Law of the Jews “to 
bury”, is found minutely described and PRESCRIBED in Exodus 
12 and 13 and Deuteronomy 21:23 and Joshua 10:27— “the same 
day … this very BONE-day”.  

It was to the ETHICS of Israel that it was PROPER for them 
to not forget Joseph’s BONES IN HIS ARK/COFFIN. 

It was to the LAW-word of God that Israel had to EAT the 
lamb—of which “no BONE shall be broken/severed”—on the 
fifteenth day of the month in the night of it, the very day Israel 
departed OUT of Egypt to in the next daylight, burn what remained 
of the passover lamb they had eaten the night before, which they 
obviously did when they arrived at Succoth and pitched tent or 
‘ark’ and at Etam the ‘cave in the rock’, for the first time ate 
unleavened cakes to signify BURIAL AND “BONE-DAY” WERE 
FINISHED WITH.  

To remember “THIS THAT VERY BONE-DAY” THE 
WHOLE DAY, it is admonished in Exodus 12 to “OBSERVE” it 
and “KEEP THIS SERVICE”—undoubtedly to TYPIFY “our 
Passover” and Passover- “Lamb of God” JESUS CHRIST in HIS, 
interment and in HIS, DAY-OF-INTERMENT— “THIS THAT 
VERY SELFSAME BONE-DAY”.  

To have done away with all things ‘Jewish’ in the Christian 
Faith was the right thing to do. The New Testament correctly does 
exactly that. It is a mistake not to acknowledge the Jewishness of 
the Seventh Day Sabbath for example, as the Jews virtually 
worshipped it. Their Sabbath whether under the auspices of  

Christianity or Judaism is nothing than legalism.  
But Christ’s Sabbath was VASTLY different and  completely 

ANOTHER Seventh Day Sabbath; Christ’s namely was the 
ORIGINAL “Seventh Day Sabbath of the LORD GOD”.  Jesus 
REVIVED THAT Sabbath as it were from the dead through, with, 
in, and by HIMSELF, through, with, in, and by having 
RESURRECTED from the dead “IN” or “ON” it as it is 
WRITTEN; and not “after” it as the Sundayworshippers 
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CORRUPTED God’s Word in Matthew 28:1 to make it Sunday 
instead.  

The Jews themselves began the ugly habit of tampering with 
God’s Word as I showed at the hand of the “BONE-day” of Christ-
-not the Christians. Those Jews thought they had Jesus’ BONE-day 
obliterated like us think we have obliterated the small pox. They 
could not think that the Passover-of-Yahweh carried Jesus’ BONE-
day with, “out of the land of Egypt” like Moses and Israel did with 
the bones of Joseph. And as Ezekiel saw the bones in the valley of 
bones get new life in them again, our own day is witnessing the 
rise from the dust of the desert of forgetfulness, those ‘bones’ of 
the Passover Lamb of God’s “BONE-day”. Not for nothing was it 
prophesied, “NOT ONE of his bones shall be broken or severed”.  

It is because of the preservation and revival of Jesus’ BONE-
day that The Sabbath of the LORD GOD can be seen in proper 
perspective again as “the day The Seventh Day Sabbath of the 
LORD GOD— “THE LORD’S DAY”—on which “the God of 
Peace [and Rest] brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus that 
great Shepherd of the sheep.”  

As the sheep in His Resurrection are “co-raised together with 
Christ”, so are they “through the operation of God”, “by the 
Crucifixion of Christ” “co-crucified” and “co-BURIED together 
with Him in the baptism” of His Death and BURIAL, DUE on the 
“BONE-day” of the Passover of Yahweh. “I delivered unto you, 
most importantly … that He was BURIED … ACCORDING TO 
THE SCRIPTURES”—the Passover-of-Yahweh-Scriptures! Thus 
one discovers the CHRISTIAN AND NEW COVENANT 
SABBATH DAY as over against the ‘Jewish’ and ‘old covenant 
Sabbath’—through the Passover of Yahweh and the Resurrection 
of Christ from the dead in it.  

‘BONE-day’ is translated with “the SELFSAME day” in the 
KJV, but not every time, unfortunately. But check with e.g. 
‘Cruden’s’; it will give you a fair idea. KJ translates ‘BONE-day’ 
with for example “this very day” in Joshua 10:27—of all places! 

One has to consult a Hebrew concordance, e.g. ‘Wigram’s,  
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transcribed ‘getsem yom’; ‘Young’s Analytical’ refers to, 
transcribed, ‘etsem yom’. On pages 972/973 of Wigram’s 
Englishman’s Concordance you will find all the incidences. 

 
Objection: 
 is NOT pronounced 'getsem." Drop the "g" as the word ָעַצם

starts with an ayin ע which is a glottal stop.  It has no 
"gimmel" ג (g sound) in it at all, and the tzadee צ is pronounced -tz 
rather than -ts.  It would be pronounced " 'etzem."   

 
Answer: 
Thank you. Like Young’s has it therefore … 
Now BONE-day promised Salvation there is NO DOUBT 

AS SURE AS IT PROPHESIED THE CERTAIN, ‘THREE 
DAYS’ that “Our Passover” and “Lamb of God” would 
HISTORICALLY fulfil the sure mercies of David and “all the 
prophets” to The People of God.  I have found in my heart absolute 
confidence in God’s Word concerning Jesus’ Bone-day and the 
explanation it provides for Christ’s suffering of his last passover. I 
started studying Jesus’ BURIAL-day not knowing at all that half a 
century later God would provide that I discovered its BONE-day 
[after 70 years of my life]! I ended my searching of the Scriptures 
exactly where I began with it! God made me so happy and thankful 
that I could see every ounce of energy I poured into my research 
over decades and decades, REWARDED WITH THIS SOLID 
TRUTH OF GOD’S PURE WORD.  

I just now have read a Word “concerning the Christ” where it 
says, “You made fat my bones.” God made all the dry and lifeless 
bones-of-fact-finding I often felt I wasted my life on, come to life, 
filled with marrow again, so do I now feel, like He brought 
Christ’s bones unbroken and un-severed from the grave on BONE-
day, INCORRUPTIBLE and FILLED WITH NEW LIFE AGAIN! 

“Son of Man, WRITE Thee the name of the day of this 
selfsame day the king of Babylon SET himself AGAINST 
Jerusalem THIS SELFSAME BONE-DAY!” while “the children 
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of Israel REBELLED AGAINST ME THIS VERY BONE-DAY! 
Ezekiel 24:2; 2:3. See John 19:31! 

Having been BURIED and IN DEATH on the Bone-day of 
these Scriptures but RESURRECTED “the third day” the day after 
it, Christ as it were WROTE the Bone-day of the Passover-
Suffering of Yahweh in the history of God’s Word, mankind and 
Salvation: “Behold there was a great earthquake and the angel of 
the Lord descending from heaven”— “Behold a shaking, and the 
bones came together, bone to his bone …” Matthew 28:1 Ezekiel 
37:7. 

If one thing I am SURE of with unwavering faith in GOD 
and HIS WORD, it is as summed up, “the most important” in First 
Corinthians 15:3-5. Great is the Name of the LORD and of his 
Christ!  

‘Getsem’ - ‘bone’, means, “strength”. It in fact is translated 
in the KJV with “substance” in two or three places. The ‘bone’ is 
the indestructible core of “that which remained” of the passover 
lamb that had to be “burned with fire” on “BONE-day” the 
fifteenth day of the First Month, to show the UTTER destruction 
and annihilation that the Lamb of God would make of sin and 
wickedness, but Himself would be Anti-type, The Reality, 
Substance and Strength in Death, Burial and Grave on Bone-Day 
and would have no bone broken or flesh corrupted.  

Sin rebelled against the Lord and would utterly destroy and 
annihilate Him; sinners would brake and sever his bones, and kings 
leave his soul in hell and let corrupt his flesh.  

But in the Bone-day of the Lamb of God, “the LORD is on 
my right hand that I should not be moved …”.  

In the Bone-day of Our Passover, “no BONE of his shall be 
broken or severed.”  

In the Bone-day of the Son of Man,  
“Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer  
Thine Holy One to see corruption”*;  
In the Bone-day of the Son of God,  
“My flesh shall rest in hope.”  
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“In the third day according to the Scriptures”,  
“Thou hast made known to Me the ways of Life.”   
“This Jesus God hath raised up, therefore being  
“by the right hand of God exalted   
“God hath made Him both  
LORD AND CHRIST.”  
*Psalm 139:15, ‘goh-tsem’, “substance” cf. with ‘geh-tsem’, 

“bone” ---“My substance … in the lowest parts of the earth [the 
grave] was not hid from Thee.” 

 
“Bone-day” got lost when the 70 translated the Hebrew Old 

Testament into Greek, two centuries or longer BC.  
And no one for twenty three hundred years cared a darn ... 

except God who is the Author of the Scriptures.  
Who would like God and together with Him care about the 

Bone-day of Christ’s desolation?  
Only the Roman Catholics, who cared to see that it got 

hacked and forged.  
Indeed, NOBODY nowadays ever, has as much as heard of 

Jesus’ Bone-day! But SOME, MUST have known about it. And the 
REASON why ‘translators’ have hidden Jesus’ Bone-day, was,  

Either that they understood it not [like the 70], or, that they 
understood it but all too well.  

Yesterday’s translators KNEW and today’s translators 
KNOW of the “Bone-day” of Jesus Christ in the Scriptures Old 
and New Testaments. There is no denying their knowing or 
understanding. At no stage could translators have ignored Jesus’ 
“Bone-day”.  

But as knowledge and understanding increased, they had to 
hide it deeper and deeper— or had to face the consequences and 
responsibilities which knowledge and understanding of Christ’s 
“Bone-day” brought upon them.   

The Jewish rabbis who long before Christ wrote the LXX did 
not know or understand the “Bone-day” as they encountered it in 
the Old Testament; so they simply wrote, “that day … the very 
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day”. The Christian translators understood and knew better; so they 
wrote, “that day … the very … SELFSAME day” (KJV) … at 
once blurring and obscuring “that day’s” true meaning 
unrecognisably! The Christian translators are RESPONSIBLE for 
HIDING Jesus’ “Bone-day”. The Christian translators of the 
Scriptures who translated into the languages of the past one and a 
half centuries, better and better realised what the implications of 
knowing about Jesus’ Bone-day were, and had to BURY it 
irretrievably from the eyes and minds of their readers.  

The Christian translators hid Jesus’ Bone-day for one 
REASON—that reason having been AN ISSUE WHICH at the 
same time as their translations, increasingly came under the 
attention of Christians. Christians began to better and better 
understand about God and the Holy Scriptures. Therefore Jesus’ 
Bone-day had to be buried deeper under the sand of the desert of 
ignorance in God’s Word and Will.  AS the Scriptures became 
available to all peoples of the earth in their own tongue, the less 
they would know about Jesus’ Bone-day.  

And the REASON for that, would be Sunday-sacredness 
based on the pretext that Christ rose from the dead on the First Day 
of the week and that there never was something like Christ’s 
“Bone-day”.  

“Bone-day” is translated in the KJV with “Selfsame day”.  
I have never seen anyone who distinguished “selfsame day” 

from “this day” or “that day” in the KJV. Everybody thinks the 
same (kind of) thing is signified. There’s a world’s difference.  

The word “bone” [‘etsem’] in immediate relation to the word 
“day” [‘yom’], occurs in indivisible combination in contexts of 
God’s decisive and epoch-making acts of Redemption: in Genesis 
in covenanting with Noah and Abraham; in Exodus in passover-
covenanting of Yahweh; in Leviticus in covenanting the great day  
of atonement or judgment.  

“This Selfsame-BONE-DAY” the fifteenth day of the First 
Month—BEGINNING IN ITS NIGHT AND FINISHING IN ITS 
DAYLIGHT, the DAY of the INTERMENT and return to DUST 
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of the EARTH of “that which remained” of its “sacrifice”, “a 
lamb”, is “Bone-Day” of the Passover of Yahweh—OF WHICH 
JESUS CHRIST’S INTERMENT WAS THE ANTI-TYPE.  

Christ’s PREPARATION FOR BURIAL AND BURIAL,  
were “this that FIRST NIGHT” and “THAT DAY”. “That Day 
was the Preparation” night and day, that Joseph had undertaken “to 
bury the body of Jesus”, “evening already begun”, and finished, 
“while the Sabbath drew near”.  

The fifteenth day of the First Month, “was THAT DAY 
great-day-sabbath” of the Passover of Yahweh Our Passover and 
Lamb of God—the passover “Feast Day”. 

This day – night and day – became “That Selfsame Day 
Bone-Day” of Prophecy and Promise and Psalms “the first day ye 
shall eat unleavened bread” and SECOND DAY OF “THREE 
DAYS” of “three days and three nights” in Jesus Christ’s Last 
Passover. 

But it became DESTROYED through the traditions and 
commandments of men. “This that Selfsame-BONE-day” as it 
through the Providence of God happened to fall upon “The 
Preparation which is The Fore-Sabbath” ALL DAY, night and day 
which we, call ‘Friday’ or ‘Good Friday’, “Christ was BURIED 
according to the Scriptures” 1Corinthians 15:3,4. So that He was 
crucified and died the day before – on ‘Thursday’ – and was raised 
from the dead again the day after Bone-Day, “ON THE 
SABBATH late, in the mid-afternoon daylight inclining towards 
the First Day of the week”. Matthew 28:1. … NOT on Sunday! 

So, destroy Jesus’ BONE-day—BURIAL-day, and move his 
crucifixion and death onto it; and MOVE his Resurrection ONE 
DAY ON, onto Sunday AND PLACE THE ONLY REASON 
“keeping of the Sabbath remains for the People of God” squarely 
onto Sunday.  
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Finished buried 
 
The body of Jesus was FINISHED BURIED,  
the grave being closed by Joseph Mark 15:46c,  
“THAT DAY [“Bone-day”-Burial-day]  
“the Sabbath beginning to draw near 
“MID-AFTERNOON the Sabbath approaching” Luke 23:54  
“by the time of the Jews’ preparations to start” John 19:42.  
“and Joseph left and went back home” Matthew 27:64d 
“and the women returned home  
“and prepared spices and ointments” Luke 23:56a 
… ALL BEFORE  
“they began to rest the Sabbath  
“according to the [Fourth] Commandment” Luke 23:56b. 
Now … 
“THAT DAY”— “Bone-day”-Burial-day,   
HAD HAD BEGUN, 24 hours BEFORE: 
“since it had become [and would be] The Preparation … 
“because THAT DAY-of-sabbath [“Bone-day”-Burial-day]  
“was [and would be] great-day-of-sabbath” of the passover. 
In fact …  
“THAT DAY” [“Bone-day”-Burial-day] John 19:31, 
HAD BEGUN,   
“It already having become EVENING  
“since it had become The Preparation  
“which is [or which “was”] The Fore-Sabbath”, ‘Friday’, 

Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 Luke 23:50, the Sixth Day of the 
week. 

And it would remain the Sixth Day “The Preparation”   
UNTIL Joseph would have FINISHED  
Jesus’ BURIAL [as per above] 
three hours BEFORE sunset that began the Sabbath 

according to the Commandment, the ‘weekly Sabbath’.  
From Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 Luke 23:50 John 19:31,38 

until Luke 23:54-56 and John 19:42 no word or implication of 
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Jesus’ CRUCIFIXION OR DEATH is to be found. First 
DESTROY this Godly truth then attempt to further the devil’s 
cause and lie of a Friday Crucifixion and Sunday resurrection, IS 
MY CHALLENGE TO ALL THE WORLD AND ALL THE 
AGES IN THE NAME OF GOD ALMIGHTY!  

Three successive days, the First Day of the week; the Sabbath 
[of the week] before it; and The Preparation-Fore-Sabbath the 
Sixth Day of the week before it : DURING WHICH 
EVERYTHING OF JESUS’ BURIAL THEN RESURRECTION 
THEN FIRST APPEARANCES ARE MENTIONED— BUT 
NOTHING WHATSOEVER OF HIS CRUCIFIXION AND OR 
DEATH!  

Draw your own conclusion on which day of the week Jesus 
was crucified and died.  

“EVERYBODY who came to that sight, LEFT”. “ALL 
forsook ME.” 

“Then suddenly there was this man, Joseph ... He ASKED 
Pilate if he MIGHT have Jesus’ body FOR TO bury Him ... SINCE 
The Preparation ALREADY HAD BECOME having become 
EVENING already” --- AFTER the Crucifixion and AFTER the 
day of the Crucifixion.  

But before Joseph could ask, “the Jews asked Pilate ... and 
…” only “… after these things, Joseph.”  

“Also came Nicodemus to him at THAT FIRST NIGHT” of 
Unleavened Bread the Feast observed : “THIS THAT FIRST 
NIGHT”, “and they PREPARED the body of Jesus FOR “TO BE 
buried to the Ethical Law of the Jews” [the Torah] next daylight of 
“THAT DAY”—“BONE-day”- “great day of – passover – 
sabbath”! 

So, “MID-AFTERNOON THAT DAY The Preparation and 
the Sabbath Day drew near”, Joseph had closed the grave and had 
left “and the women went home and prepared spices” --- ALL 
<BEFORE sundown> and ON “The Preparation which is the Fore-
Sabbath” the Sixth Day of the week AFTER, Joseph had buried the 
body, had closed the grave, and had left --- ALL “BY THE TIME 
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OF THE JEWS’ PREPARATIONS” TO BEGIN “mid-afternoon 
That Day and the Sabbath began to draw near”.  

 
Objection: 
Well, I’m not in a position to agree nor disagree with what 

you are putting forth here. To be utterly honest, it’s a lot to wrap 
my head around. (Dates and times get kinda jumbled up in my 
mind somehow!) 
Anyway, I admire your diligence and devotion to studying this 
through to your conclusion and if it has blessed you, then I am 
happy for you.  

 
Answer: 
God bless you for your wonderful Christian attitude! 
It took me halve a century to study these things, and the 

“Bone-Day” as such only ‘appeared’ on the pages of the Bible for 
me after I was 70 years old to finally confirm to me what I have 
been studying from the beginning of my concentrated study of 
Jesus’ last passover, for as good as my whole life! I cannot and I 
do not expect anyone to understand these things in no time. But 
having once been confronted with them, nobody could, for the rest 
of his life, not think about it.  

For example, I cannot recall how many times I have gone 
over the Hebrew concordance of the Bone-Day’s incidences, but 
herewith in any case,  

Incidences of the phrase “BONE-day” in the Old Testament... 
Exodus 12 
“I will pass through the land of Egypt THIS NIGHT and will 

SMITE all the firstborn ... I will execute JUDGMENT. ... Seven 
days shall ye eat unleavened bread … THE FIRST DAY 
whosoever EATETH … THE FIRST DAY ye shall observe 
UNLEAVENED BREAD. For in this selfsame BONE-day have I 
brought your armies out ... therefore shall ye observe THIS DAY. 
... It is THE NIGHT to be much observed unto the LORD for 
bringing them out ... THIS IS THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD. ... It 
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came to pass the selfsame BONE-day that the LORD did bring the 
children of Israel out.” 

Leviticus 23 
“On the fifteenth day of the First Month is the FEAST of 

unleavened bread. … In the FIRST day ye shall have holy 
convocation.” 

The crux of the matter is, the DAY that Joseph undertook “to 
bury” Jesus and in the end had the grave closed on Him, was the 
WHOLE DAY “from evening” had begun, to before “evening” 
would begin again.  

That is, Jesus’ Burial-day was the FULL Sixth Day of the 
week; and that means, the day that Jesus was Crucified on, was the 
full day BEFORE - the ‘Fifth Day’ -; and the day He Resurrected 
on, was “IN THE FULLNESS OF THE SABBATH” the day 
AFTER that of Joseph’s undertaking— “THREE DAYS”, “ON 
THE THIRD” of which “Christ according to the Scriptures, ROSE 
FROM THE DEAD AGAIN”.  

 
Objection: 
Joh 19:36 For these things were done, that the scripture 

should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be broken.  
  
Answer: 
In fact! When, and on which day, did they come to break the 

bones of the crucified? What hour was it precisely—as precisely as 
the prophetic / eschatos-command, “no bone of Him shall be 
broken” —as precisely as the prophetic / eschatos-DAY foretold, 
promised, and SWORN with the oath of God?  

Which day? 
“BONE-day”! 
“Moses took the bones of Joseph, with … THIS DAY in the 

First Month came ye out … in this that NIGHT” … “in this 
selfsame BONE-day ye shall observe unleavened bread I brought 
your armies out.” 

“Eat the flesh in THIS THAT (FIRST DAY’S) NIGHT with  
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unleavened bread, BITTER.” “Take a bunch of HYSSOP and dip it 
in the blood and strike the lintel. … It is the Sacrifice of the 
LORD’s Suffering.” 

“Came there also to him (Joseph), one Nicodemus at THIS 
THE FIRST NIGHT bearing a mixture of myrrh and aloes.”  

“Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron BY NIGHT and said / 
ordered, Go, serve [‘abad’- ‘dress’ / ‘care’ / ‘do’ or ‘treat’] the 
LORD as you have said.”  

“Pilate (“when it had become EVENING already”) gave 
leave / order the body be taken away / taken care of … and they 
[Joseph and Nicodemus] treated … and wound / dressed the body.” 
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Repairer of the breach 
 
Objection:  
He in his flesh abolished the enmity. This is a prophetic 

subject. To me The law is a paradigm contained in the ordinances 
sacrifices pointing to Him is what is being uttered here.   

 
Answer: 
To ADD the word <<sacrifices>> into this Scripture is to  

REDUCE “the Law contained in ordinances” and EMPTY it of its 
full Content which this very Scripture – Ephesians 2:15 – itself 
defines, is “[the Law] IN HIS FLESH”; “[the Law] the 
enmity”; ”[the Law] even the law of commandments”; ”[the Law] 
contained in ordinances”; for to make of twain IN HIMSELF [the 
Law] One New Man, so making peace”.  

The Law of this Scripture is that which “makes peace” or 
“atones for sin” or “reconciles” God and man. “Only God can  
forgive sins”. The Law of this Scripture is God in Christ. 

If one thing is to be added to define the Law in Ephesians 
2:15, it is that God in Christ HIMSELF would be the Sacrifice that 
the Great Law of God’s Love demanded for its transgression. Jesus 
Christ is that Law which ALL the Law aimed at, whether “the Law 
contained in ordinances” or “the law of commandments” or “the 
Law the strength of sin”— “the Law the Enmity”; “the Law the 
Dividedness in two” between God and sinners.  

Your argument makes void the Law of the Everlasting 
Gospel and equates it with the animal sacrifices of thousands of 
years ago. Thus you exalt above merit what was sinful, temporary 
and mortal, and brings to nothing that which only has been of 
eternal purity, endurance and worth.  

 
Objection: 
I have trouble understanding your point and your posts dear 

man.  
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Answer:  
Do you have trouble understanding He Himself is the Word  

and Law of God?  
Do you have trouble understanding the Law of the Love of  

God is Jesus Christ? 
Do you have trouble understanding we DESTROYED Jesus 

Christ we having put Him to death? 
Do you have trouble understanding God fulfilled that Law He  

Himself through Jesus Christ had made? 
Do you have trouble understanding, had He not laid down his 

Life Himself, our sins would not have destroyed his soul in Hell 
nor would have destroyed his Life on the cross?  

Do you have trouble understanding God in Christ ‘destroyed 
the Law’ Jesus Life being killed?  

Do you have trouble understanding it is not tables of stone 
you see crucified?  

Do you have trouble understanding it is the Son of God 
crucified and murdered by us on the tree? 

 
 
Objection A: 
To me it’s interesting how this is almost always considered a 

prophetic subject.  To me,  from the paradigm through which I see 
all things spiritual, this is a subject related to Righteousness by 
Faith.  Why?  It is only through Righteousness by Faith that we are 
ever going to be able to do the things Isaiah talks about in Isaiah 
58.  Thus, only through Righteousness by Faith can we ever repair 
the breach made in God’s law, and this is not prophecy, this is 
now, this is everyday Christianity, at least it is to me. What say all 
of you?  Do you see my point?  Disagree or agree with it?  Why?   

Objection B: 
Christ had no advantage if we have the same power to fill  

and sanctify and help us overcome, and we do... We repair the 
breach.   
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Answer:  
How <<through Righteousness by Faith can we ever repair 

the breach made in God’s law>>? We can’t ever!  
Christ is The Repairer of the breach, the only thing we, could 

make. “THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS”. Jeremiah 23:6; 
33:16. Isaiah 58 speaks of Jesus Christ , “The Son of Man”, 
“Repairer of the Breach”! The breach of Isaiah 58 is the “gap” of 
Ezekiel 22:30; “the breaches” of Amos 9.  

Jesus Christ— “closed up” “the breach … of The Tabernacle 
of David”. “The Tabernacle of David whom the LORD in THAT 
DAY will raise up” [or “did raise up from the dead”], and “…will 
BUILD [or “will (have) rear(ed) up”] as in the days of old” —“in 
three days”: “That they may possess the remnant of Edom and of 
all the heathen”—the Church.  

The ‘repair of the breach’, is Jesus Christ crucified, killed, 
buried and “in three days”, “…on the third day, raised from the 
dead again”. And The Repairer of the breach, is the LORD, who 
“raised Christ from the dead by the Glory of the Father”,  
“…according to the Spirit-of-Holiness.”  

Christ raised from the dead is The Repairer of the breach. 
“Son of man, dig now in the wall: and when I had digged into 

the wall, behold, a door. And He said to me, Go in and see the 
abominations that they do here.”  

The ‘breach’ is abominations GRAVE and DEATH.  
The breach is “BONES-day”, GRAVE and DEATH.  
We, men, with eyes and teeth of desire dug it and entered in 

into devouring our own abominations. “Eat! … bitter … raw, not 
sodden with water, but roast with fire: his head with his legs and 
with the purtenance thereof.”  

The breach is “BONES-day”, abominations GRAVE and 
DEATH. 

The breach is “BONES-day”; at its far end the Repairer “has  
gone up into the gaps and erected the hedge for the People of God 
to stand in the battle in the Day-of-the LORD. … I sought for a 
Man among them that should make up the hedge and stand in the  
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gap before Me for the land—that I should not destroy it.”  
The breach is “BONES-day”, GRAVE and DEATH of Jesus 

Christ; ‘At its far end’, “Behold, an earthquake, and the bones 
came together … and the breath came into them and they lived and  
stood up … Behold o My People I, will OPEN your GRAVES …  
O My People I, brought you UP OUT of your GRAVES.”  

The breach is “BONES-day”, our, laid-to-rest-in-GRAVE-
and-DEATH-day in Christ. “But in the end of Rest Day, Behold, a 
great earthquake …”— “Behold an earthquake! And the bones 
came together, bone to his bone [un-severed, He has seen no 
corruption, as no bone of His shall be broken] … Lo, the sinews 
and the flesh … and the skin.” [“Eat! … bitter … raw, not sodden 
with water, but roast with fire: his head with his legs and with the 
purtenance thereof”— Christ buried!] But Christ from the dead 
“came in the flesh”, “is The Head The Essence, Substance, Bones. 
“Joints and Bands knit together (is) The Body of Christ’s Own”. 

“THEREFORE BECAUSE JESUS”—even in DEATH and 
GRAVE— “gave them Rest, their Sabbath’s-keeping for the 
People of God remains [of essence and substance].” Hebrews 
4:8,9. “All mine Assemblies shall hallow My Sabbaths. … In 
controversy they shall stand in judgment.” Ezekiel 44:24. Christ is 
Repairer of the breach!] “Do not you let yourselves be judged!” 
Colossians 2:16. 

 
Objection:  
Jesus is the ultimate repairer of the breach but He will use us 

to produce this in the world...  
 
Answer: 
The breach is “BONES-day”, abominations GRAVE and 

DEATH. We do not raise or help Christ rise from the dead. He 
rose by the power his Father gave Him and He had Himself to both 
lay down his life and raise it again from the dead— from the dead, 
death, and, the GRAVE: Most Holy ARK of his BONES and flesh. 

God already produced <<the ultimate repair of the breach>>  
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in the world having raised from the dead once for all, One for all, 
“Christ the ALL in all fulfilling FULLNESS OF GOD” Ephesians 
1:23 ... WHERE? ... HERE! “WHEN God RAISED Him from the 
dead and SEATED / ENTHRONED / RESTED HIM UP AGAIN 
at his own right hand and EXALTED Him far ABOVE all ...”. 

.... and “us hath God QUICKENED together with Christ ... in 
whom ye also are BUILDED TOGETHER [‘the breach being 
repaired’] for an habitation of God.”  

“You are CO-RAISED TOGETHER WITH HIM ... You are 
COMPLETE IN HIM who is the Head of ALL...” 

‘Jesus is my Rest’, Amen! 
‘Jesus is my Sabbath-rest’, No, no! That is my, resting, of 

course in Christ, but my, resting on his Rest Day Sabbath. It is my, 
resting—the People of God’s works ---my and their works 
“BECAUSE Jesus gave them Rest” ... gave HIMSELF, their 
Salvation-Rest; not their ‘Sabbath’ or ‘Sabbath-rest’ or ‘Rest 
DAY’.  

NO MAN, except Jesus Christ and the “many saints” who  
rose from the dead when Christ did, ever kept the Sabbath IN 
TRUTH AND IN SPIRIT—ever kept the Sabbath “in Truth and 
Spirit” of “the “Spirit-of-Holiness-by-the-Resurrection of God’s 
Son from the dead” Romans 1; and “the Truth” that we are “saved 
BY HIS LIFE … and reign in LIFE by / in / BECAUSE OF ONE, 
Jesus Christ”— “that as [our] sin reigned unto [His] DEATH, [his] 
grace reigned unto our eternal life by / in / BECAUSE OF JESUS 
CHRIST THE LORD.” Romans 5.  

The saints will keep the Sabbath “in Spirit and Truth” the  
first time they shall be raised from the dead, “in the last day”. 

Like in Romans 5 the Genitive functions as Ablative of  
Source (“through the death of his Son”), or as Ablative of Means 
(“by our Lord Jesus Christ”), the word “Sabbath’s” in Matthew 
28:1 while it functions as usual Genitive of Possession (“Sabbath’s 
fullness mid-afternoon”), of Time (“in Sabbath’s Day’s time”), as 
Adverbial Genitive (“Sabbathly” event “earthquake … angel 
descending”), Objective Genitive (“occurred Sabbath’s-event of 
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earthquake”), the word “Sabbath’s” ALSO functions as Ablative of 
Source (“through the Sabbath”), or as Ablative of Means (“by the 
Sabbath”) “GOD RAISING CHRIST FROM THE DEAD”. 

In their resurrection it will be the first Sabbath all the saints 
will not break but according to the Promise of God in Christ, as 
God will raise them up from the grave and realm of the dead as 
though “through” and “by means of My Holy / Appointed / Set 
apart / Sanctified / Specified Sabbath’s Day-of-Rest”, will keep.  

We are not The Repairer of the breach; we are the breakers of  
the breach. The Repairer of the breach is One, “The Son of 
Man”— “The Son of Man Who lays hold on the Sabbath, who 
keeps the Sabbath and guards it against…” us, the ‘POLLUTERS 
of the Sabbath’.  

The Repairer of the breach is One, “The Son of Man” whom 
God did “cause to ride upon the high places of the earth and did 
feed with his Inheritance … in the saints … us who believe … 
when God by the exceeding greatness of his power according to 
the working of his Mighty Power … wrought / finished / perfected 
/ rested, in RAISING CHRIST FROM THE DEAD RESTING 
HIM UP AGAIN AT his own right hand in heavenly Majesty and 
Lordship, and EXALTED Him  FAR ABOVE ALL.”   

He—Jesus Christ—is Lord of God’s Sabbath’s Day-of-Rest 
in which “God from all his works rested”, in that  “He REVIVED” 
by the RAISING of Him from the dead and repaired the breach.  
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‘Today is the third day since’ 
 
Objection:A 
I agree with you, that Friday is an impossible day [for the 

Crucifixion]. However, there is no possible way that Christ rose 
from the grave prior to 3 am on the first day of the week. Luke 24 
and the precise and exact chronological counting of Luke demands 
Christ rose before sunrise on the first day of the week.  

Objection:B 
We agree, and I know you along with me wish every  

Christian would believe in a 72-hour confinement in the earth, 
rather than what a tradition of man wants them to believe. And 
believing this I see we again agree to what Luke says. A Saturday 
coming from the dead is hours before 3 am on the first day of the 
week.  

Objection A: 
1 ¶ Now upon the first day of the week, very early in the 

morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices which  
they had prepared, and certain others with them. 

13 ¶ And, behold, two of them went that same day to a village  
called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about threescore 
furlongs. 21 But we trusted that it had been he which should have 
redeemed Israel: and beside all this, to day is the third day since 
these things were done. 22 Yea, and certain women also of our 
company made us astonished, which were early at the sepulchre; 

Verse 22 refers to verse 1 which day is the “same day” in 
verse 13 which is pinpointed as “upon the first day of the week, 
very early in the morning. Verse 21 pinpoints the first day of the 
week in verse 1 and 13 as the “third day”. Hence, there is no 
possible honest way to avoid the conclusion that “the first day of 
the week” was the “third day” from the crucifixion. 

Objection B: 
What will you do with verse 7? “Saying, The Son of man 

must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, 
and the third day rise again”?  
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Objection A: 
The First day of the week is “the same day” the two  

travelled, it is the “same day” that is the “third day” since He was 
crucified and buried and thus it is the “same day” predicted in 
verse 7.  

Objection B: 
I will take Luke’s version over both of yours. 

1. He was not in the grave 72 hours but three days and three nights 
2. He did not arise on the 16th but on the 17th or day of firstfruits 
3. Friday was the High Sabbath or first Sabbath day in feast of 
unleavened bread. 
4. Saturday was the regular weekly Sabbath and Christ rested in 
the grave throughout the whole regular Sabbath to rise out of the 
grave not before 3 am Sunday morning but before the women 
arrived at the grave.  

You furnished the evidence in the verses you presented, of 
what they were talking about, to wit Luke 24:1, “¶ Now upon the 
first day of the week, very early in the morning, they came unto the 
sepulchre, bringing the spices which they had prepared, and 
certain others with them.” This is Sunday, when the ladies arrived 
at the Tomb. This I believe we agree on.  

13”¶ And, behold, two of them went that same day to a 
village called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about 
threescore furlongs.” This is Sunday when these two dispels were 
on their way Emmaus. This I believe we agree on.  

21 “But we trusted that it had been he which should have  
redeemed Israel: and beside all this, to day is the third day since 
these things were done.” I believe what this verse says.  

Objection A: 
No you don’t! If you did you would agree the third day since 

these things were done is the “same day” - Sunday and therefore 
Jesus must have risen ON the third day as the scriptures 
repeatedly state and which I quoted rather than AFTER the third 
day.  

Objection B: 
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I quote scripture also to make scriptures agree. I find 
Israelology helps to explain the day/days involved with Passover. 
Scripture shows the preparation day to be Nisan 14, and the next 
day, Nisan 15 is a High Holy Sabbath. Is there something that 
connects these two specific days together? Passover does this for 
us. Leviticus 23:5, ”In the fourteenth day of the first month at 
even is the Lord’s passover.” Jesus lived in the “time of the 
Gentiles”, just as we. But God has determined for Israel, when 
their day begins, and when it ends. The blood has to be shed in 
order for the Passover to be accomplished. I do believe Passover 
has to contain eight days, for we find this in scripture.  

Are we as smart as Pilate? John 18:39, ”But ye have a 
custom, that I should release unto you one at the passover: will ye 
therefore that I release unto you the King of the Jews?”  

This is why I say scripture will prove itself. The specific time 
of Passover is shown to us, but it cannot be understood until we 
acknowledge the Preparation day (crucifixion) is Nisan 14 
according to God’s time for Israel.  

 
Answer: 
Re: <<I will take Luke’s version over both of yours.>> 
<<Luke’s version>>?! Or Dr Walter’s ‘version’! 
Beautiful! I love the standard of Bible study going on in this 

discussion today!  Outstanding— but NOT to be recommended for 
honest adults!  Not especially if you are aspiring to a doctorate or a 
bachelor’s or to be a rugby commentator in Afrikaans in South 
Africa. ‘The older men aspiring the young’ … will cause them to 
break their necks in the first minute of play.  

Most conspicuous characteristic of Dr Walter’s posts, are, 
... one, the glaring ABSENCE of real (quoting of) SCRIPTURE;  
and ... two, the arrogant PREDOMINANCE of direct and real, 
Scripture-annulling contradictory statements. 

Nice man, really NICE! We need scholars like you to further 
destroy any trust some people might have retained in them or in 
their Sunday-worship-Christianity.  
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Objection: 
Your very good at insulting other people but lack any 

objective scholarship. I gave plenty of scripture in my posts 
dealing with Matthew 28:1-2 and Mark 16:1-3 and you avoided it  
like the plague.   

Beginning at 6 pm Thursday no Jew could do any manual 
work such as this for it is now Nisan 15, the High Sabbath. These 
seven days of unleavened bread begins.  

 
Answer: 
<<Insulting>>? I draw attention to ‘facts’—‘facts’ an insult 

to <<objective scholarship>>!  
 
Objection: 
You cannot count nor can you read English! “TODAY” Luke 

fixes as “the first day of the week” and says it “IS THE THIRD 
DAY” - the day of the resurrection - NOT SATURDAY but 
SUNDAY! Saturday then IS the second day since the crucifixion 
not the day of the resurrection. Friday IS the first day since the 
crucifixion which demands THURSDAY not Wednesday is the day 
of the crucifixion. 

Can’t make it much clearer to anyone who has the ability to 
count and read! You reject plain English because you have a 
theory based upon presuppositions that you cannot prove. 

I don’t have a problem with those who hold to a Wednesday 
crucifixion. It is a better position than those who hold to a Friday 
crucifixion. However, I don’t believe the scripture demands three 
FULL days and three FULL nights or 72 hours.  

 
Answer: 
<<The plain English>> I can read is not that <<Luke fixes>> 

“TODAY” <<as “the first day of the week” and says it “IS THE 
THIRD DAY”>>. You’re a liar, man! Luke fixes “TODAY” <<as 
“the first day of the week”>>, correct, but says “today is the third 
day SINCE” Jesus was crucified. That is not only correct, but is 
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also true and complete—unlike what you arrogate while you shut 
your eyes and mind and heart for the finishing word, “since”.  

Now, who has the ability to count and read? He who can you 
read English, “SINCE”!  

 
Objection: 
… the third day since these things were done is the “same 

day” - Sunday and therefore Jesus must have risen ON the third 
day as the scriptures repeatedly state and which I quoted rather 
than AFTER the third day.  

 
Answer: 
Stop! You have <<the “same day” - Sunday>> in quotation 

marks … where do you quote “same day” from?! From yourself! 
So stop to quote falsely!  

 
Objection: 
Absolute proof of this [<<the “same day” - Sunday>>] is the 

fact that there words “these things” refer back to the death of 
Christ on the cross as verse 20 explicitly states this: 

20 And how the chief priests and our rulers delivered him to 
be condemned to death, and have crucified him.21 But we trusted 
that it had been he which should have redeemed Israel: and beside  
all this, to day is the third day since these things were done.  

 
Answered: 
<<… the third day since these things were done is the “same 

day” – Sunday>> is the same LIE!  
You quote from verse 13 that refers to verse 1, but pretend 

that it is verse 21 which contains the words <<the “same day”>>. 
Unchristian FRAUD is it!  

In any case it is the biggest nonsense that <<the third day 
since these things were done is the “same day” – Sunday>> since 
“these things” did not happen on Sunday, but “happened / were 
done” four days ago so that “today” [“the First Day of the week”, 
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‘Sunday’] “(for) a third day leads away from” [‘agei aph’ hou’] 
that fourth day ago “SINCE” which, “today”—“the First Day of 
the week”, was “the third day since”; so that “today”—“the First 
Day of the week”, ‘Sunday’, “is (or was) the third day since”: that 
fourth day ago.  

But it is even bigger nonsense and direct, contradicting, 
blatant, untruth “the third day” – the day that Jesus “according to 
the Scriptures” would rise from the dead on –, is or was “today the 
third day since these things were done”—“the same day”, “the 
First Day of the week” – <Sunday>.  

“The third day” – the day that Jesus “according to the 
Scriptures” would rise from the dead on – is not mentioned or as 
much as alluded to in verse 1 or in verse 13 or in verse 21 or in the 
context in between. “The third day” – the day that Jesus “according 
to the Scriptures” in fact rose from the dead on – is mentioned in 
Luke 24—twice, but as far back as in verse 7 – by Jesus Himself –, 
and as far ahead as in verse 46 – again by Jesus Himself –, Both 
times at no contextually relevant occasions or situations! 

It is an awful shame the way you are treating God’s Word! 
You commit fraud; that’s all. And you say you are a Christian! 

What people will do to honour Sunday with the “honour” due 
the “Sabbath of the LORD GOD” and Jesus Christ, “the … 
honourable … Holy Day of the LORD”, “The Seventh Day the 
LORD GOD from all his works rested on” IN CHRIST— Mark 
2:27 Isaiah 58:13 Exodus 20:11 Hebrews 4:4!  

 
Objection: 
The third day since these things were done is the “same day” 

– Sunday. Hence, Sunday was the third day SINCE he was 
crucified and he was already risen prior to walking with them and 
therefore he had to arise after 6 pm Saturday night and precisely 
between 3am to 6am as Mark explicitly states this is when he arose 
from the grave by the use of “proii” which is a technical term for 
the fourth watch of the night and so used by Christ Himself in 
Mark 13.   
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Answer:  
I have exposed your sort of fraud hundreds of times before.  
All you need to do to undo my exposing of your fraud is to 

prove the Lord Jesus’ Bone Day false. Jesus’ Bone Day is all proof 
needed to expose your fraud. Show Christ’s Bone Day false and 
refute me. It is a challenge. But you’ll have to refute Christ’s Bone 
Day. Because Christ’s Bone Day is the ‘substantial’, 
‘eschatological imperative whole and wholeness of the God-given’ 
day for Christ’s interment. Christ’s Bone Day is “according to the 
Scriptures” prophesied,  “and the Law and the prophets” “witness” 
to it. Prove Jesus’ Bone-Day an invention of mine, and prove your 
fraud is not fraud.  

If you don’t understand me, prove from the Gospels that 
Joseph did not take all day of “the Preparation that is the Fore-
Sabbath” the Sixth Day of the week, to bury Jesus’ body 
“according to the Jews’ ethics to bury” ---ON “BONE-DAY” of 
the passover!  

 
Objection: 
If Sunday is the “third day since” he was crucified and he 

was walking with them that very Sunday then obviously if you 
count backwards Morning and evenings in reverse you will end up 
precisely during the DAY time of Thursday PRIOR to 6 pm he was 
placed in the grave.  

 
Answer: 
That is completely another song than you have sung so far! 

But sing its refrain, that if Sunday “is the third day since” Jesus 
was crucified and killed, THEN OBVIOUSLY if you count 
<backwards or in reverse>, you will find,  

“the First Day” was the third day since they delivered Him 
and crucified and killed Him;  

the Sabbath was the second day since they delivered Him and 
crucified and killed Him; 

the Sixth Day was the first day since they delivered Him and  
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crucified and killed Him; 
the Fifth Day – <Thursday> – was the day that they delivered 

Him and crucified and killed Him.  
So they delivered Him and crucified and killed Him “the first  

day they always had to kill the passover” (Abib 14); 
So they “at the first night” “removed” and “prepared the 

body of Jesus” that “He NOT ALL NIGHT hang on the tree”; and 
next day, “great day-sabbath” of the Jews’ passover, “they laid 
Him in the tomb”—“and That Day—“BONE-day”—was The 
Preparation while mid-afternoon, the Sabbath Day drew near.”  

So, “on the third day according to the Scriptures” “On the 
Sabbath Day late while mid-afternoon the First Day of the week 
drew near, there was a great earthquake and the angel of the Lord 
descending from heaven cast away the stone from the grave and sat 
on it”, CHRIST ROSE FROM THE DEAD.  

… tends up precisely during the day-time of Thursday 3 
hours prior to 6 pm, He was KILLED and “When it already was 
evening Joseph …” after 6 pm, began his undertaking and “placed 
Him in the grave” NEXT DAY, <the day-time of> “That Day the 
Preparation … which is the Fore-Sabbath”—<Friday>, “late, mid-
afternoon”, <3 hours prior to 6 pm.>.   

 
Objection: 
3rd evening - 6am Sunday morning back to 6pm Saturday 

evening   
 
Answer: 
Reject!  
You at first said <<backwards or in reverse>>; so it in 

reverse is “3rd day SINCE” Jesus died: from 6pm Sunday evening 
back to 6am Sunday morning; and in reverse 3rd night “SINCE”: 
from 6am Sunday morning back to 6pm Saturday evening;  

Then: in reverse the 2nd day “SINCE” Jesus died, is: from 
6pm Saturday evening back to 6 am Saturday morning; and in 
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reverse the 2nd night “SINCE” is: from 6am Saturday morning 
back to 6pm Friday evening; 

Then: in reverse the 1st day “SINCE” Jesus died, is: from 
6pm Friday evening back to 6 am Friday morning; and in reverse 
the 1st night “SINCE” is: from 6pm Friday evening back to 6am 
Thursday morning; 

Then: in reverse the day OF crucifixion that Jesus died, is: 
from 6pm Thursday evening back to 6 am Thursday morning; and 
in reverse the night OF the day of crucifixion that Jesus died on, is: 
from 6am Thursday morning back to 6pm Wednesday evening.  

So “the first day they killed the passover”, Abib 14, was 
‘Thursday’ the Fifth Day of the week; 

And “the first day of unleavened bread eat”, Abib 15, was the 
second day of passover, ‘Friday’ the Sixth Day of the week; 

And the day the First Sheaf of firstfruits was waved before 
the LORD in Resurrection from the dead, “the third day according 
to the Scriptures”, was “Sabbath’s Day”.  

 
Objection: 
Hence it is impossible for Christ to have been crucified 

Wednesday and buried before 6 pm Wednesday evening as your 
theory demands. 

 
Answered: 
You must be confused! 
 
Objection:  
It is also impossible that Christ intended that three days and 

three nights demand 72 full hours as that would make him FOUR 
nights in the tomb instead of three if he were buried prior to 6pm 
our Wedneday.  

Answer: 
Yes; but your theory does not differ much from the 

Wednesdayers’ because you both hold to three days in the grave in 
the earth and you both deny Jesus’ passover-Bone-day; so 72 hours 
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or an hour or two more ‘buried in the grave’ is not much of a 
difference. 

 
Objection 
Finally, you cannot calculate what days the 14th of Nisan fell 

on unless you know the precise year this occurred. 
 
Answer: 
Rubbish! 
 
Objection: 
 You cannot know the precise year this occurred unless you 

know the precise year he was born. Jesus was alive and risen from 
the dead already on the third day since He was crucified and Luke 
24 demands that the “third day” since he was crucified was 
Sunday - the first day of the week.  
 

Answer: 
Luke 24 demands nothing of the kind that “THE third day” 

<<was Sunday - the first day of the week>>. An outright lie 
through misplaced quotation marks!  

Luke 24 demands that the “third day SINCE” He was 
“delivered to be crucified”, was the First Day of the week, and 
Jesus was alive and risen from the dead already on Sunday because 
“the third day since He was delivered to be crucified” in fact 
was,<<Sunday - the first day of the week>>. 

 
Objection: 
Luke 24:1 Now upon the first day of the week, very early in 

the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices 
which they had prepared, and certain others with them. 

Luke 24:7 Saying, The Son of man must be delivered into the 
hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again. 

Luke 24:21 But we trusted that it had been he which should 
have redeemed Israel: and beside all this, to day is the third day  
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since these things were done. 
Luke 24:46 And (Jesus) said unto them, Thus it is written, 

and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the  
third day: 

This passage makes plain that on Sunday the first day of the 
week (v. 1), the two angels at the tomb said He would rise the third 
day (v. 7), and on the same day on the road to Emmaus the two 
disciples stated “this very day is the third day” (v. 21), and Jesus 
Himself says he would rise the third day (v. 46). So clearly Sunday 
was the third day the angels and Jesus were speaking of - the day 
on which Jesus rose from the grave.  

  
Answer: 
More fraudulent dealing with the Scriptures to try prove a 

Sunday Resurrection … <<on the same day on the road to 
Emmaus the two disciples stated “this very day is the third day” 
(v. 21)>> Shame on you, James! Shame on you!  

 
[See e.g., ‘Luke 24v21’] 
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Between John 19:30 Crucifixion-day, and 31 Bone-Day 
 
Objection: 
Read and understand, it was a Friday, preparation day that 

Jesus died, the rest got their legs broken so they would be dead 
sooner and all could be taken down before sundown! 

Joh 19:30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he 
said, It is finished: and he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.  
Joh 19:31 ¶ The Jews therefore, because it was the 
preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on 
the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an high day,) besought 
Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken  
away. 

You are the one pushing error and you may as well cease as 
none here are buying and will not, for the simple reason we know 
better and read His Word with understanding!  

 
Answer: 
I shall read and understand if you can show me just WHERE 

to read to understand <<it was a Friday, preparation day that 
Jesus died>>! So, sir, it’s you, who cannot read because there is 
nowhere and nothing to read or understand anywhere in any 
Gospel, <<it was a Friday, preparation day that Jesus died>>! 

Between John 19:30, “When Jesus therefore had received 
the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he bowed his head, and 
gave up the ghost.”, and John 19:31 “great day sabbath”, I 
clearly can read and understand “IT IS WRITTEN”— 

— “And behold, the veil of the temple was rent in twain from 
the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake and the rocks rent. 
And the graves were opened. Now when the centurion and they 
that were with him, watching Jesus, saw the earthquake and those 
things that happened, they feared greatly, saying, truly, this was the 
Son of God.” Matthew 27:51-54. 

I can also clearly read and understand between John 19:30 
and 31, “IT IS WRITTEN”— 
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— “There were also (many) women looking on [on “that 
sight” of the Crucifixion] afar off: among whom was Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the mother of James … and Salome—who 
also when He was in Galilee, followed Him and ministered unto 
Him; and many other women who came up with Him unto 
Jerusalem; and all his acquaintance beholding these things.” Mark 
15:39-41 Luke 23:49. 

I can also clearly read and understand between John 19:30 
and 31, “IT IS WRITTEN”— 

 — “And ALL the people WHO CAME together to that 
sight, seeing the things that happened, dumbstruck RETURNED.” 
Luke 23:48. 

I can also clearly read and understand between John 19:30 
and 31, “IT IS WRITTEN”— 

 — “And when now the EVENING WAS COME since the 
Preparation Day which is the day before the Sabbath [“the Fore-
Sabbath” the Sixth Day of the week] had begun … Mark 15:42  

I can also clearly read and understand John 19:31 for the first 
time NOW: “IT IS WRITTEN”—  

— “The JEWS therefore, because it was the Preparation 
Day [by now], that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on 
the [prospective] sabbath [of the passover] asked Pilate that their 
legs might be broken and they might be taken away, BECAUSE 
THAT sabbath day was great day sabbath” … “great day sabbath” 
of  “THAT” passover.  

“Then came the soldiers …” John 19:31,32 “… and AFTER 
THESE THINGS … SUDDENLY appeared Joseph … and he 
asked Pilate …” John 19:38 Luke 23:50. “Came there also 
Nicodemus—he coming to him (Joseph) THE FIRST NIGHT 
carrying a mixture of myrrh and aloes …” John 19:39.  

Thus the GOSPELS THEMSELVES FILL IN IN 
BETWEEN THEMSELVES the detail you try avoid, ignoring 
what happened BETWEEN John 19:30 and 31 as were it 
NOTHING; as well as between John 19:31 and 38. That, sir, is 
equal to dealing fraudulently with God’s Word the Scriptures and 
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God’s Truth as Divinely “wrought”, “according to the Scriptures” 
in and through the Suffering, then Death, then Burial, then 
Resurrection of Christ from the dead “the third day” of “the 
Passover of Yahweh”.  

 
Objection:  
You would get so much better of understanding if you didn’t 

use all the terms you do that people would have to spend a lot of 
time checking out. 

Now as I’ve stated before it is so simple a 5’th grader can get 
it with just a simple verse or two and doing the math right and 
coming to the precise yr of His crucifiction. It is absolutely simple 
math, learning how the Jubilee calendar is is all that is needed and 
no big words or Greek words are at all needed. 

Jesus died before sundown Friday, a new day begins at  
sundown and He was taken from the cross before Sabbath began. 
Preparation day is the day before Sabbath, 

Joh 19:31 The Jews therefore, because it was the 
preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on 
the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an high day,) besought 
Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken 
away. Jesus legs were not broken because He was already dead 
and as prophecy had stated, not a bone of Him was to be broken. 
That is the plain and simple easy to understand truth of the matter! 
No great intellectual stuff is needed!  

 
Answer: 
Not words from the Scriptures,  but words like yours, <<the 

Jubilee calendar>>, <<doing the math right>>, and, <<coming to 
the precise yr of His crucifiction>>, are <big words>.  

But that’s your problem, that you neither believe in <just a 
simple verse or two> NOR in <<doing the math right and coming 
to the precise yr of His crucifiction>>. Show, dear Gibs, SHOW, 
where, and how, FROM THE SCRIPTURES!  
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Objection: 
John 19:31 The Jews therefore, because it was the 

preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on 
the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an high day,) besought 
Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken 
away.  

 
Answer: 
 “… for that _sabbath_ day was an high day …” because:- 

“… THAT day [“on the sabbath”] was: Great-Day-Of-Sabbath”  
‘ehn gar [‘en tohi sabbatohi’] Megaleh-heh-Hehmera ekeinou 

tou sabbatou’ … which “was” nothing about or of the following 
Sabbath Seventh Day, but “was” all about and “on” the current 
“sabbath” the “Great-Day-Of-Sabbath” AND ‘BONE-DAY’ OF 
THE PASSOVER “since it was The Preparation which is The 
Fore-Sabbath” // “because it had become The Preparation 
which is The Fore-Sabbath”.  

What the Jews did, they did “on the sabbath of that day 
Great-Day-of-sabbath” of the passover which “was The 
Preparation”, “which was The Fore-Sabbath” ---the Sixth Day of 
the week and ‘BONE-DAY’ OF THE PASSOVER. I used no <big 
words>; only the most ordinary but CORRECT English words that 
say no more and no less than the literal Greek words OF THE 
WORD OF GOD THE SCRIPTURES ---not mine. You need not 
spend any time on the Greek words unless you want to say I lied. 
You may say I lied. But you’ll have to prove it.  

The BURIAL-day of Jesus was his “BONE-day” in Old 
Testament passover terminology. Everyone either misses, or 
wilfully ignores this WHOLE day in its ENTIRETY from Mark 
15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31,38 Luke 23:50 … UNTIL … 
where it begins ending in John 19:42 “by the time of the Jews’ 
preparation-time”, Luke 23:54 “mid-afternoon declining towards 
the Sabbath Day”. 
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Objection: 
Sunday 17 Nisan Firstfruits - Resurrection before sunrise - 

Tomb discovered to be empty at dawn - The Third Day?? (Luke 
24:21)  

 
Answer: 
<<Sunday 17 Nisan Firstfruits>> 
--- Which <Thursday Crucifixion> is this one?! Not the real 

one of Jesus Christ, “The Sanctuary was cleansed on the sixteenth 
day of the First Month”. 2Chronicles 29:17 

Re: <<- Tomb discovered to be empty at dawn>> 
--- “Deepest morning of night” in fact. Luke 24:1. 
Re: 
<<The Third Day?? >> 
--- What makes you think that?!  
Re: <<- The Third Day?? (Luke 24:21)>> 
--- False quote! NOT <<The Third Day>> “concerning the 

Christ”; but “...the third day SINCE these things” of the 
Crucifixion had happened!  

 
Objection: 
What day of the week was Christ crucified on, and what day 

did he rise from the tomb? 
Matthew 27:46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 

loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

Matthew 27:50 Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud 
voice, yielded up the ghost. 

Mark 15:34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud 
voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being  
interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

Mark 15:37 And Jesus cried with a loud voice, and gave up 
the ghost. 

The scriptures above tell us that the Messiah died sometime 
around the 9th hour of the day (9 hours after the sun had risen). 
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The ninth hour would be about our 3pm in the afternoon and He 
was put in the sepulchre before sunset.  

 
Answer: 
<<The ninth hour would be about our 3pm in the afternoon 

… of the day He was crucified ... and He was put in the sepulchre  
… on the same day … He was crucified before sunset>> is a  
FALSE assumption AGAINST the clearest possible statements of 
Scripture that “It already having had become the EVENING since 
it was The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath...” and no finger 
yet moved by anybody to get Jesus’ body off the cross or buried. 
Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31,38 Luke 23:50. 

 
Objection: 
Bear in mind that the reason they were in a hurry to bury 

Jesus was because the Sabbath would begin at sundown ... 
Luke 23:54 And that day was the preparation, and the 

sabbath drew on.  
 
Answer: 
This is an ages old insinuating lie. There is nowhere the 

faintest allusion to haste or to be <<in a hurry to bury Jesus>>.  
When Burial-day was beginning to end, Luke wrote in 23:54, 

“And that day was the preparation, and the Sabbath drew on” [“in 
the slow hours of day”, as Dionysius interprets ‘epiphohskoh’]. 
Joseph had the grave closed “by the time / due to the Jews’ 
preparations-time to start” John 19:42 ---the exact Greek, “mid-
afternoon”, 3 p.m. on ‘Friday’ afternoons.  

 
Objection:  
Luke 23:55 And the women also, which came with him from 

Galilee, followed after, and beheld the sepulchre, and how his 
body was laid. 56 And they returned, and prepared spices and 
ointments; and rested the sabbath day according to the 
commandment (seventh day Saturday sabbath). 
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Luke 24:1 Now upon the first day of the week (Sunday), very  
early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the 
spices which they had prepared, and certain others with them. 

Mark 16:1 And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, 
and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, had bought sweet 
spices, that they might come and anoint him. 

Mark 16:2 And very early in the morning the first day of the  
week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 

The women viewed the sepulchre and the body of Jesus on 
the preparation day (Friday evening before sunset) and then rested 
according to the 4th Commandment, on the Saturday Sabbath. 
When the Saturday Sabbath had past, the women returned to the 
tomb at sunrise Sunday morning, and that day was/is the first day 
of the week. Clearly then, Jesus was crucified on Friday afternoon, 
the preparation day for the Saturday Sabbath.  

 
Answer: 
Clearly then in NONE of the verses you quoted <<was Jesus 

crucified>> . “The women  [the two Marys who] “…followed 
after…” in the procession TO the grave BEFORE the final laying 
down in and closing of the sepulchre, “… sitting over against the 
sepulchre…”, “…seeing / beholding where He / the body of Jesus 
was laid.” Luke 23:55 Matthew 27:61 Mark 15: 47.  

<<on the preparation day>>, correct. But not <<(Friday 
evening before sunset)>> because <<before sunset>> is not 
<<evening>> yet, but is just what Luke says in 23:54b, 
‘epephohsken sabbaton’, “mid-afternoon daylight inclining 
towards the [nearing] Sabbath”.  

 
Objection: 
Luke 23:54 And that day was the preparation, and the 

sabbath drew on. ... this is because the Hebrew day begins and 
ends at sunset, as the Bible makes plain, and Jews practice even to 
this day. 

Genesis 1:5 And God called the light Day, and the darkness  
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he called Night. And the evening and the morning were the first 
day. 

Lev 23:32 ... from even unto even, shall ye celebrate your 
sabbath. 

Summary: Jesus died at about 3pm and was buried on “the 
preparation day” (the day before the Sabbath) before sunset –  
which would begin the Sabbath day.  
 

Answer: 
Where do you read <<Jesus died>>?!  
And why do you keep SILENT about “the EVENING 

ALREADY HAVING OCCURRED” in Mark 15:42 Matthew 
27:57 John 19:31,38 and the prospective “Preparation which is the 
Fore-Sabbath...” [the Sixth Day that] “...HAD BEGUN” from 
‘ehn’ Ingressive Aorist “best rendered with the English Past 
Perfect” – Dana and Mantey – “...since it was The Preparation ... 
on that sabbath because THAT DAY was great day sabbath ...” of 
their passover, “...the Jews asked Pilate...” etc. 

Therefore, Jesus died 3pm “the ninth hour” that was “the  
Preparation OF THE PASSOVER” John 19:14; 18:28 and was 
buried on “The Preparation Day and THAT DAY was 
[retrospectively by now] mid-afternoon [3 p.m.] before the 
approaching Sabbath” Luke 23:54, THREE HOURS <before  
sunset - which would begin the Sabbath day>.  

These are the facts. These facts are the facts of the 
beginning and the ending of Jesus’ BONE- or BURIAL day in 
its own right. These are the facts BURIED in tradition by 
mistranslation of the true texts of Scripture of both Old and New 
Testaments in order to get to a SUNDAY Resurrection of Jesus.  

 
Objection: 
Now exactly which “Sabbath day”, was it the first day of 

Unleavened Bread? or the Seventh day (Saturday) Sabbath? 
Luke 23:52 This man (Joseph of Arimathaea) went unto 

Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. 53 And he took it down, and 
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wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn in 
stone, wherein never man before was laid. 54 And that day was the 
preparation (Friday), and the sabbath drew on. 55 And the women 
also, which came with him from Galilee, followed after, and beheld 
the sepulchre, and how his body was laid. 56 And they returned, 
and prepared spices and ointments; and rested the sabbath day  
according to the commandment (seventh day Saturday sabbath). 

Luke 24:1 Now upon the first day of the week (Sunday), very  
early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the 
spices which they had prepared, and certain others with them. 

Mark 16:1 And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene,  
and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, had bought sweet 
spices, that they might come and anoint him. 

Mark 16:2 And very early in the morning the first day of the 
week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 

The women viewed the sepulchre and the body of Jesus on 
the preparation day (Friday evening before sunset) and then rested 
according to the 4th Commandment, on the Saturday Sabbath. 
When the Saturday Sabbath had past, the women returned to the 
tomb at sunrise Sunday morning, and that day was/is the first day 
of the week. Clearly then, Jesus was crucified on Friday afternoon, 
the preparation day for the Saturday Sabbath.   

 
Answer: 
Re: <<Now exactly which “Sabbath day”, was it the first day 

of Unleavened Bread? or the Seventh day (Saturday) Sabbath? >> 
AS IF NO DAY WENT BEFORE you quote only one 

Gospel, Luke’s, and form final impression of the whole of “THAT 
DAY” and the day after “THAT DAY”.  

Why do you not quote the other Gospels—what they have to 
tell about “THAT DAY” itself?  

Why do you shun the body of “THAT DAY” summarised 
and concluded in Luke but filled in and illuminated in fuller detail 
by especially Mark and John—Mark for its “evening” and John for 
its “night”, “THIS THE FIRST NIGHT Nicodemus came there to  
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him”—Joseph?  
Why do you KEEP SILENT the truth Luke gives, about what 

happened at the cross after Jesus had died? That “EVERYONE 
who came to that scene [had] LEFT AND GONE HOME” and 
“forsook” Jesus? Luke 23:48,49 John 16:32 And that NONE 
turned back to or turned up again “on that sight” before 
“SUDDENLY OUT OF THE BLUE THERE ARRIVED THIS 
MAN, JOSEPH”, all on his own? Luke 23:50.  

Because you deliberately want to annihilate the “BONE” or 
“SUBSTANCE-day” of Jesus’ Burial! So you deliberately force 
Jesus’ Burial onto the day that He was crucified on! Because if you 
have the Sixth Day of the week its God-given and therefore 
eschatological imperative WHOLE AND WHOLENESS after the 
day that Christ was crucified on and before the day He rose from 
the dead on, you cannot have a Sunday Resurrection or a Friday 
Crucifixion. That’s why and that only, is why—why you cheat the 
Scriptures.  

 
Objection:  
dear man if you do not trust in the bible then we have no 

more to say  
 Note that in Luke 24:18-21, the events of the three days 

actually begin with the arrest and trial of Jesus, NOT with His 
burial!  

Luke 24:1 Now upon the first day of the week (Sunday), very 
early in the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the  
spices which they had prepared, and certain others with them. 

Mark 16:1 And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, 
and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, had bought sweet 
spices, that they might come and anoint him. 

Mark 16:2 And very early in the morning the first day of the  
week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 

The women viewed the sepulchre and the body of Jesus on 
the preparation day (Friday evening before sunset) and then rested 
according to the 4th Commandment, on the Saturday Sabbath. 
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When the Saturday Sabbath had past, the women returned to the 
tomb at sunrise Sunday morning, and that day was/is the first day 
of the week. Clearly then, Jesus was crucified on Friday afternoon, 
the preparation day for the Saturday Sabbath.  

 
Answer: 
Clearly then, quote me in any of your verses that or how or 

where or when or why <<Jesus was crucified>>! 
There in any case is no such thing as <<on the preparation 

day (Friday evening before sunset)>> except being a grotesque 
blunder.  

 
Objection: 
This Friday preparation day (paraskeue) is mentioned in 

Matt 27:62, Mark 15:42, Luke 23:54, Johnn 19:14, 19:31 and 
19:42. It is worth noting that paraskeue is always used to define 
the day before the seventh-day Sabbath, but NOT a day preceding 
a non-seventh-day festival sabbath. The term ALWAYS means what  
we call Friday, in both scriptural and non-scriptural usage.  

 
Answer: 
Another blunder, <<that paraskeue is always used to define 

the day before the seventh-day Sabbath, but NOT a day preceding 
a non-seventh-day festival sabbath>>. Nonsensical untruth!  

You slavishly - no, like a robot - without ANY thinking for 
yourself, repeat after the originator of this window opened on the 
ignorance inside, one Samuele Bacchiocchi. See 
http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%201%20Passo
ver%20to%20Crucifixion.pdf pages 36 to 46 

But only compare <Johnn 19:14> with  <Johnn … 19:31 and 
19:42> it is enough to expose your fallacy.  

Then compare Mark 14:42, to see the ABSOLUTE 
EXCLUSIVE IDENTITIES OF “The Preparation Day OF THE 
PASSOVER” IN John 19:14 and “The Preparation Day THAT / 
WHICH IS THE  FORE-Sabbath” or Sixth Day of the week.  

http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%201%20Passover%20to%20Crucifixion.pdf
http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%201%20Passover%20to%20Crucifixion.pdf
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Objection:  
The seventh-day Saturday Sabbath was the day after the 

crucifixion, and we know this because the women rested that day 
according to the fourth commandment of God (Luke 23:56). 
Therefore, the crucifixion had to have occurred on a Friday.  

 
Answer: 
Not the <<seventh-day Saturday Sabbath>>, <<after the 

crucifixion>>! FOR THE THIRD TIME NOW, for crying out 
loud! AFTER the Burial, yes! AFTER the Seventh Day “Sabbath-
of-the-week”, ‘Sabbatohn’ in Matthew 28:1, “tou Sabbatou” in 
Mark 16:1, “to Sabbaton” in Luke 23:56b— the day AFTER the 
BONE-Day of Jesus’ BURIAL and not the day of <<the 
crucifixion>>! We know this because the women “began to rest” 
Ingressive Aorist AFTER “THAT DAY” [“Bone Day”] “The 
Preparation”—the “Sabbath” from after sunset “That Day The 
Preparation”—the “Sabbath according to the [Fourth] 
Commandment” which had begun with its ‘evening’ in Luke 
23:56b JUST LIKE the day BEFORE it, the Sixth Day of the 
week, began with its, “evening” after sunset Mark 15:42; just like 
the day before it, “The Preparation Day of the Passover” John 
19:14 had begun with its, “evening” Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 17,20 
Luke 22:7,14. Therefore, the Crucifixion had to have occurred on 
the Fifth Day of the week [a ‘Thursday’]. 

 
Objection: 
You make Jesus out a liar, so I will no longer respond to any 

thing from you.  
 
Answer: 
Then I happily am a liar so that “… God be true!” 
The Day of the Sabbath “the day The Seventh Day” in the 

written Law, is but the glass or form; but the Content, the Sabbath 
Day’s Worship-Rest, is Christ on whom we feast.  

But if you won’t have Christ the Substance and the Sabbath  
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Day with Him the Essence, then you can’t have Christ The Keeper 
of “the day The Seventh Day” because the bowels of God’s 
mercies are not handed to true believer to drink, empty.  

“The Son of Man is Lord …”, is Maker, Substance and  
Keeper, “… of the Sabbath”. ‘Sabbath’ and Substance of it are two 
things. 

“The King the only Eternal, the only unapproachable, the 
only immortal, the only wise God”; “Jesus Christ who only has 
immortality, who only dwells in the light which no man can 
approach unto”, is not the Seventh Day or the Sabbath-rest of the 
Seventh Day. To say the Sabbath is unchangeable as unchangeable 
as the “Lord of the Sabbath”, or has immortality like He who 
“made the Sabbath” has immortality, is “contrary to sound doctrine 
… lawless and disobedient” worship of the Sabbath Day rather 
than of the Lord of the Sabbath Day.  

“God’s Eternal Purpose” in Christ was to annihilate the 
enmity and dividedness – the “BREACH” “in HIMSELF”, and “in 
Himself to make of the two—enmity and dividedness—ONE NEW 
MAN.”  

Jesus Christ HIMSELF is the “Law” of all the Laws of God. 
Yes, even “IN HIMSELF” having been the Sacrifice of all 
sacrifices “once for all” and no void of Jesus Christ, Law of 
sacrifices of the Old Testament.   
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‘Good Friday’ crucified and ‘Easter Sunday’ resurrected 
 
Objection: 
PROPOSED THURSDAY CRUCIFIXION - TYPE 

DOES NOT MATCH ANTITYPE 
Thursday 14 Nisan Lord’s Passover - The Preparation Day - 

Crucifixion and Burial before sundown 
Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened Bread - A 

Sabbath day - Women prepare spices? - Rested in the tomb –  
Roman guard set - Tomb sealed with Roman seal? 

Saturday 16 Nisan 7th day Sabbath - Rested in the tomb –  
Roman guard continues 

Sunday 17 Nisan Firstfruits - Resurrection before sunrise –  
Tomb discovered to be empty at dawn - The Third Day?? (Luke 
24:21) 

Those who advocate a Thursday crucifixion propose that 
there were back-to-back Sabbaths the year of the crucifixion, as 
shown above. This is based on an interpretation of the word 
“Sabbath” in the crucifixion narratives in its plural sense, which it 
is proposed, indicates that there were two separate and 
consecutive Sabbath days observed, rather than a single “high” 
Sabbath day. 

This proposed chronology has several problems: 
Firstfruits does not occur on 16 Nisan. 
The day following the crucifixion is not a seventh-day 

Sabbath - but it MUST be - as established in Luke 23:56 above 
(beginning of this study). 

 
Answer: 
Your most basic error! 
 
Objection: 
Scripture makes no direct mention of two consecutive 

Sabbath days in any of the Gospel narratives. 
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Answer: 
Says who?! 
 
Objection: 
By Jewish reckoning (any part of a day is counted as a full 

day), the Thursday crucifixion theory places the resurrection on 
thefourth day, not on the third day.  

 
Answer: 
Yes; if it places the Resurrection on Sunday, naturally. 
 
Objection: 
The Jewish priesthood, at the beginning of the month, would 

deliberately delay the declaration of the new moon by one day in 
order to prevent the inconvenience of back-to-back sabbaths. They 
still do this to this day.  

 
Answer: 
They may still do this to this day but from as recent as the 

Christian era about the fourth century, yes. 
Re: <<Thursday 14 Nisan Lord’s Passover - The 

Preparation Day - Crucifixion and Burial before sundown>> 
What is <<Thursday 14 Nisan Lord’s Passover>>? 
<<Thursday 14 Nisan - The Preparation Day>> ---Whose 

<THURSDAY CRUCIFIXION – TYPE> is that?  Not the real one!  
<<- Crucifixion and Burial before sundown>> ---Whose 

<THURSDAY CRUCIFIXION – TYPE> is that?  Not the real one! 
Re: <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 

Bread - A Sabbath day - Women prepare spices? - Rested in the 
tomb - Roman guard set - Tomb sealed with Roman seal?>> 

It isn’t <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 
Bread>> it is the Sixth Day 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of 
Unleavened Bread. 

It’s not <<- A Sabbath day>>, but “on the sabbath that day 
great-day-sabbath” of passover John 19:31. 
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Re: <<A Sabbath day - Women prepare spices?>> 
EXACTLY! As per the exodus precedent of passover-LAW 

Exodus 12 and 13. John 19:40, “the ETHICS of the Jews to bury”. 
Re: <<- Rested in the tomb>> 
--- “There laid they Jesus by the time / because of the Jews’ 

preparations” John 19:42.  
Re: <<Friday 15 Nisan - Roman guard set>> 
--- not <<Friday>>, but “the morning after The Preparation” 

which was the (weekly) Sabbath.  
Re: <<- Tomb sealed with Roman seal? >> 
--- Exactly! On Pilate the Roman Governor’s orders. “You 

shall have a watch!” Matthew 27:65 
 
Objection: 
Saturday 16 Nisan 7th day Sabbath - Rested in the tomb –  

Roman guard continues.  
 
Answer: 
<<Saturday 16 Nisan 7th day Sabbath>> Yes, “Late in the  

Sabbath mid-afternoon before the First Day of the week” Matthew 
28:1. <<- Rested in the tomb>> Sure. He rested in the tomb “that 
ye may know...” the acme of God’s rest or “... what is the 
exceeding greatness of God’s power which He finished in raising 
Christ from the dead.” Ephesians 1:19. 

BUT NO FOR: <<- Roman guard continues>> Not 
<<continues>>, but made an END of:- “The angel of the Lord 
descending from heaven with the brightness of his appearing ... 
and his raiment white as snow struck down the guard in convulsion 
like dead.”  
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Objection: 
Your entire hypothesis has been utterly refuted and  

thoroughly destroyed.   
 
Answer: 
But you attacked the Wednesday-Crucifixion  and Sunday 

resurrection theory of the likes of Doig and Kennedy or who was it 
the man with two dozen Doctorates, and I do not hold to any of 
those theories. 

Nevertheless, I am conversant with everything you or the 
Armstrongites argue. And of course do not agree with any of you.  

Not on one point and there are thousands.  
Here, I think it will suffice if I only asked you about your 

thoughts on the BONE-day in Jesus’ last suffering. I do not see it 
feature in the referred pages. To me it is critical, crucial and of the 
essence in the present issue.  

Therefore, What do you, say about Jesus’ BONE-day …?  
Matthew shredded up and dumped!! 
That’s what you say; let’s see … 
 
Objection: 
Mark 16:9 Now when Jesus was risen early the first day of 

the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he 
had cast seven devils. 

Those who advocate a Wednesday crucifixion must adhere to 
a Saturday afternoon resurrection, but the 5 verses immediately 
above, (Luke 24 and Mark 16:9), refute that very nicely, showing 
how such folk directly contradict Scripture. 

Interestingly, some will still point to Matthew 28:1 in an 
attempt to show that the women first came to the empty tomb late 
on the sabbath (Saturday-afternoon) near sunset: 

Matt. 28:1 In the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn 
toward the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the 
other Mary to see the sepulchre. 

This point is quickly clarified by looking at Mark’s account: 
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Mark 16:1 And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene,  
and Mary the mother of James, and Salome, had bought sweet 
spices, that they might come and anoint him. 

Mark 16:2 And very early in the morning the first day of the 
week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. Mark 
16:3 And they said among themselves, Who shall roll us away the 
stone from the door of the sepulchre?  

 
Answer: 
“Mark 16:9 Now when Jesus was risen early the first day of 

the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene,” yes, it does not 
say, ‘Now when Jesus ROSE early the first day of the week, he 
appeared first to Mary Magdalene’; He “WAS, risen”! Jesus was 
risen when He “appeared”. “RISEN, He appeared” / “as The Risen 
One, He appeared …”  

Re: <<Those who advocate a Wednesday crucifixion must 
adhere to a Saturday afternoon resurrection>> 

For your information, they don’t! They ‘adhere’ to a 
‘Saturday’ just after sunset Resurrection which then actually is on  
the First Day of the week! 

Re: <<a Saturday afternoon resurrection, but the 5 verses 
immediately above, (Luke 24 and Mark 16:9), refute that very 
nicely, showing how such folk directly contradict Scripture.>> 

Nothing of the kind! You do not and you cannot produce 
argument to substantiate your presumptuous claim Luke 24 and 
Mark 16:9 refute a Sabbath afternoon Resurrection. As impossible 
it is to answer nothing, as impossible is it to produce nothing.  

Re: <<Interestingly, some will still point to Matthew 28:1 in 
an attempt to show that the women first came to the empty tomb 
late on the sabbath (Saturday-afternoon) near sunset:>> 

I do not say they came to the tomb. So I don’t know what 
you’re talking.  

Re: <<This point is quickly clarified by looking at Mark’s 
account:>> 

How can Mark’s account of TWO totally different events, at  
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TWO different times of day on totally another day, clarify what 
happened on the day before, during another, event at another, time 
of day with different people involved in all three different events? 

<Quickly clarified>?! Quickly confused, yes!  
 
Objection: 
Clearly the women came to the tomb at sunrise on Sunday 

morning, finding the tomb empty. So what about the strange 
wording of Matthew 28:1? 

The explanation can be found in the division of the text into 
verses. The original Greek texts contain no punctuation, or chapter 
or verse markings. These were later added as a convenience to the 
reader. By merely re-organizing Matthew 27:66 and 28:1 as 
follows, the apparent doublespeak-conundrum completely 
disappears: 

Mat 27:62 Now the next day, that followed the day of the 
preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together unto 
Pilate, 63 Saying, Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, while 
he was yet alive, After three days I will rise again. 64 Command 
therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest 
his disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto the 
people, He is risen from the dead: so the last error shall be worse 
than the first. 65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have a watch: go your 
way, make it as sure as ye can. 

Note that in verse 62, the request for a guard on the tomb 
was made on a Sabbath (the day after the preparation) and that the 
request was for a guard until the third day. 

Now, here is how the following verses should be printed [in 
context]: 

Mat 27:66 So they went, and made the sepulchre sure, 
sealing the stone, and setting a watch in the end of the sabbath. 

Mat 28:1 As it began to dawn toward the first day of the 
week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the 
sepulchre. 

Note that the wording is not changed, merely the dividing  
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point of the verses is changed by moving the period ending verse 
sixty-six. It was the watch guarding the tomb that began at the end 
of the sabbath!  
 

Answer: 
All, FRAUD!  
All, hopeless linguistics. 
All, hopeless Semantics.  
All, no Grammar, no Syntax. 
All not even real word-meanings. 
Just plain pathetic FRAUD! 
And I’ll prove every charge, one by one, fraud per fraud. 
Re: <<Clearly the women came to the tomb at sunrise on 

Sunday morning, finding the tomb empty. So what about the 
strange wording of Matthew 28:1?>> 

Clearly the women came to the tomb at sunrise on Sunday 
morning, finding the tomb empty. Luke 24:1 nine to ten hours after 
the straight forward, simple, literal-meaning wording of Matt 28:1. 
“In the mid-afternoon of the Sabbath”, ‘tehi epiphohskousehi’, to 
“deepest of [night’s] morning”, ‘orthrou batheohs’, just after 
midnight, is between nine and ten hours. Nothing <strange> about 
the plain counting of a few hours!  

But let me first make a note on this ridiculous most recent 
pathetic attempt of getting away from the plain truth and 
implications of Matthew 28:1 as found translated in the KJV. It is 
most recent I say and most desperate innovation, after some foolish 
quasi scholars not being able to find any fault with the translation 
of the Greek in despair attempted to break out of their own trap 
through a  new hole they had to dig all by themselves, for 
themselves. It is pure ruse. Its master-brains have had half a 
century to recruit fellow convicts to escape their prison, but in 
vain, their disciples as far as I know count a few very unhappy 
swindled.  

So what about the plain wording of Matthew 28:1?  
Re: <<The explanation can be found in the division of the  
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text into verses. The original Greek texts contain no punctuation, 
or chapter or verse markings. These were later added as a 
convenience to the reader. By merely re-organizing Matthew 27:66 
and 28:1 as follows, the apparent doublespeak-conundrum  
completely disappears:>> 

In fact the explanation can be found in the division of the text 
into verses AS it at present is seen in Text compilations, quite a 
few of, without any major differences. The Text division could be 
made any which way, there are INBUILT indicators that dictate 
certain punctuations and pericope partitioning in translations. 
Don’t be fooled!  

The KJV uses the ‘P’-symbol for paragraphs or pericopes. 
Where it coincides with ‘the monk’s’ chapter divisions, the ‘P’-
symbol won’t appear, of course. The KJV can also be wrong in 
some cases; but those must be very rare and I have myself never 
even bothered to check up. What a wild goose chase! In the case of 
Matthew 27-28 the KJV is correct and can be trusted that it 
endorses the present chapter division as well as adheres to the crux  
and follows the thrust of the Greek.  

Some editions minimise verse and chapter numbers while 
enlarging on visible logical sectioning in the body of the text to 
make cohesive reading easier. Has anyone seen Matthew 28:1 
grouped with the previous verses and sectioned in between “… the 
Sabbath” and “as it began to dawn”?! It is sheer amateurish 
tricksters’ nonsense!  

The temporal phrases that make up verse 1 form ONE 
WHOLE. And the temporal phrases are not only the three “Late in 
the Sabbath”, “the Sabbath in the middle of the inclining daylight”, 
and, “the Sabbath [as it began to dawn] towards the First Day of 
the week”. No. “There was great earthquake” is yet another TIME-
of-the Sabbath Day indicator, because it was “Sabbath, exactly as 
there was great earthquake”, that “Mary Magdalene and the other 
Mary set out to go have a look at the grave”. And it was “Sabbath, 
exactly as there was great earthquake”, that “the angel of the Lord 
descended from heaven.” And it was exactly THEN again, that the 
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angel “the Sabbath, rolled back the stone”. BOTH verses 1 and 2, 
comprise ONE WHOLE TEMPORAL CLAUSE no <double-
speaking> pipsqueak is allowed to tamper with and cut up and <re-
organise> to his pimpish whims!  

I don’t want to at this stage go into more detail, some aspects 
of are covered in the debate I referred to. Also my patience does 
not keep up and I’d better call it a day now.  

I would like to point to yet two more time-phrases that 
necessarily indicate and establish the present verse, pericope and 
chapter divisions as found in the KJV in chapters 27 and 28 of the 
Gospel according to Matthew, correct.  

The first, is the one found in 27:62, I quote from your 
quoting, <<Now the next day, that followed the day of the 
preparation, the chief priests and Pharisees came together unto 
Pilate>>. 

This is not the best translation. Am I now arrogating? Well, 
let the Greek tell. The word is ‘epaurion’ which occurs 17 times in 
the NT, 8 times translated in the KJV with “morrow” or in modern 
English, ‘morning’. In each of the 9 cases where it is translated 
with for example “next day” the context clearly requires the idea of 
the ‘next morning’ or ‘daylight of morning’. The word ‘epaurion’ 
literally means “in the middle of the morning” or ‘east’ or ‘orient’ 
of the sun’s rising. “The middle of up-coming sunlight” is sunrise 
between the foregoing ‘dawn’ and the following ‘sun-up’. Quite an 
early time to go and kick up a row in the governor’s bedroom so to 
speak. Which shows the Jews were SURPRISED with having had 
to learn about Joseph’s undertaking the previous day of The 
Preparation! Had they known of Joseph’s “secret” actions, there is 
no way the Jews would have allowed him to bury Jesus’ body. 
Joseph did not for nothing “fear the Jews”! And if they knew of his 
undertaking “to bury” Jesus “to the custom of the Jews”, they 
would there and then have had Pilate secure the grave; and they 
would have had the grave sealed and guarded for at least two days 
and not only “for the third day” / “until the third day was over”.  

So every indication shows the Jews acted in desperation at  
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the very earliest opportunity for them to prevent Jesus rise from the 
dead again. Therefore the grave WITHOUT DELAY that very 
after-sunrise morning was secured, sealed and guarded!  

“BUT!” [‘de’], wrote Matthew, “significantly though LATE  
IN THE SABBATH…” the very same day, “…Behold! there was 
a great earthquake…!”  

What direct contradiction and denial of this manifestation of 
the Power of Christ’s Resurrection that all the authorities of this 
world and from hell in cahoots could not thwart, to allege they 
<<made the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone, and setting a watch 
in the end of the sabbath>> by <<merely the dividing point of the 
verses changed by moving the period ending verse sixty-six>> to 
<<at the end of the sabbath>>!  

<<…merely…>>! Not ‘merely’ but EVERY WORD, 
PHRASE AND CONTEXT of sequence and significance of events 
reduced to mere rabble! What stupidity made the Jews or you or 
the ‘translators’ think they would secure the grave for the third 
day but at the end of it?!  

Unbelievable!  
 
Re: <<Friday crucifixion and Sunday resurrection>>  
Within five words of the heading of the <study>, it’s two 

blatant lies already. 
In the following 35 lines of but about ten times as may 

words, you already told us nearly ten blatant LIES about <the 
scriptures above>! 

The scriptures above:- 
Matthew 27:46 And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 

loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

Matthew 27:50 Jesus, when he had cried again with a loud 
voice, yielded up the ghost. 

Mark 15:34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud 
voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being 
interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? … 37  
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And Jesus cried with a loud voice, and gave up the ghost. 
Lie one, <<Friday crucifixion>>  
Where do you read, <Friday>? 
Lie two, <<Sunday resurrection>> 
Where do you read <Sunday resurrection>? 
Lie three, <<The scriptures above tell us that the Messiah 

died sometime around the 9th hour of the day (9 hours after the 
sun had risen). The ninth hour would be about our 3pm in the 
afternoon and He was put in the sepulchre before sunset.>>  

Where do you read <He was put in the sepulchre> also? 
Lie four, <<Bear in mind that the reason they were in a hurry 

to bury Jesus was>> 
Where do you read about <a hurry to bury Jesus>? 
Lie five, <<because the Sabbath would begin at sundown>> 

Where do you in <the scriptures above>, read of <sundown>, or, 
that <<the Sabbath would begin>>? 

Lie six, <<this is because the Hebrew day begins and ends at 
sunset, as the Bible makes plain, and Jews practice even to this 
day>>  

It does not in <the above Scriptures> say the day <ends> or  
ended; but that it was “the ninth hour” [‘3 p.m.’] three hours before 
the day <ends> or ended.  

Lie six comprises of you quoting <<Luke 23:52 This man 
(Joseph of Arimathaea) went unto Pilate, and begged the body of 
Jesus>> irrelevantly out of context. This lie enhances that Joseph 
had the body closed in the grave precisely the same time of day 
that Jesus had died in <the above Scriptures>— “the ninth hour” 
[‘3 p.m.’]—which is exactly what “mid-afternoon”, ‘epi-e-phohs-
k-en’—’epephohsken’, is. 

Therefore your very quoting Luke 23:52 together with <<the 
above Scriptures>> of Matthew 27:46 and 50 and Mark 15:34 and 
37, is dishonest dealing with the Written Word as well as Living 
Word of God. 

Lies seven and eight are your <summary> of all the above 
exposed lies, <<Jesus died at about 3pm and, was buried on “the 
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preparation day” (the day before the Sabbath) before, sunset - 
which would begin, the Sabbath, day.>> [Commas mine.]  

A scandal! You are no trustworthy witness of your own evil 
cause even; how could you be a trusted servant and witness of 
God’s truth? 

 
Objection: 
Friday Preparation Day - Matt. 26:20, 27:61 Mark 14:17, 

15:47 Luke 22:14, 23:56 John 13:1, 19:42 
Saturday 7th day Sabbath - Matt. 27:62, 27:66 Mark 16:1 

Luke 23:56 
Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not saturday afternoon) - 

Matt. 28:1, 28:15 Mark 16:1, 16:13 Luke 24:1, 24:53 John 20:1 - 
20:23 

This Friday preparation day (paraskeue: [cut] is mentioned 
in Matt 27:62, Mark 15:42, Luke 23:54, Johnn 19:14, 19:31 and 
19:42. It is worth noting that paraskeue is always used to define 
the day before the seventh-day Sabbath, but NOT a day preceding 
a non-seventh-day festival sabbath. The term ALWAYS means what 
we call Friday, in both scriptural and non-scriptural usage. 
Summary: The seventh-day Saturday Sabbath was the day after the 
crucifixion, and we know this because the women rested that day 
according to the fourth commandment of God (Luke 23:56). 
Therefore, the crucifixion had to have occurred on a Friday.  
 

Answer: 
<<Friday Preparation Day - Matt. 26:20, 27:61 Mark 14:17, 

15:47 Luke 22:14, 23:56 John 13:1, 19:42>> 
It is a plain and common LIE to identify the different, 

consecutive, two days inferred and mentioned in these Scriptures, 
One, <<Matt. 26:20, 27:61>>, 26:20 being the day that started in 
verse 17—Crucifixion day; and 27:61 being the day that started in 
verse 27—Burial day.  

So you’re a LIAR again! It is a plain and common LIE to 
identify the different, consecutive, two days inferred and 
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mentioned in these Scriptures, one, <<Mark 14:17, 15:47>>, 14:17 
being the day that started in verse 12—Crucifixion day; and 15:47 
being the day that started in verse 42—Burial day. So you’re a 
LIAR again! 

It is a plain and common LIE to identify the different, 
consecutive, two days inferred and mentioned in these Scriptures 
<<Luke 22:14, 23:56>>— 22:14 being the day that started in verse 
7—Crucifixion day; and 23:56 being the day that started in verse 
50—Burial-day, these texts cannot be thrown together at will. So 
you’re a LIAR again! 

It is a plain and common LIE to identify the different, 
consecutive, two days inferred and mentioned in these Scriptures, 
<<John 13:1, 19:42>>— 13:1 being the day that started [in Mark 
14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14] and continued in John 
13:30, 18:28, 19:14 all being “The Preparation of the Passover”—
Crucifixion day; and 19:42 being the day that started in 19:31,38, 
and that started ending [the same time as in Luke 23:54]—Burial 
day. These texts cannot be thrown together at will, so you’re a 
LIAR again! 

 
Re: <<Saturday 7th day Sabbath - Matt. 27:62, 27:66 Mark 

16:1 Luke 23:56>> 
<<Saturday 7th day Sabbath - Matt. 27:62, 27:66>> is a 

halve truth and in view thereof that the <<7th day Sabbath>> is 
obvious in <Matt. 27:62, 27:66> as well as in 28:1-4, therefore is a 
full lie.  

It was <<Saturday 7th day Sabbath>> “MORNING”, here: 
<<- Matt. 27:62, 27:66>>. It was <<Saturday 7th day Sabbath>> 
“MID-AFTERNOON”, here: <<Luke 23:56>>. It was AFTER 
<<Saturday 7th day Sabbath>> “GONE THROUGH”, here: 
<<Mark 16:1>>. 

You mix it all up for your EVIL purpose! 
 <<Mark 16:1>> states “after” the <<7th day Sabbath>> 

“was over”; <<Luke 23:56>>—b, implies the <7th day Sabbath> 
began as “the women began to rest the Sabbath”.   
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What is James’ purpose with spinning us all this nonsense?  
To prove his LIE that Jesus was both crucified and buried on 
Friday, naturally. But James’ purpose with his lying about Mark 
16:1 and Luke 23: 56 must be to prove his lie it’s the same spices 
spoken of in Luke and Mark. Else I wouldn’t know what he is 
lying so for.  

Re: <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not saturday 
afternoon) - Matt. 28:1, 28:15 Mark 16:1, 16:13 Luke 24:1, 24:53 
John 20:1 - 20:23>> 

Yes, <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not saturday 
afternoon) … 28:15>> is true, because “the angel explained to the 
women” on <<Sunday morning>>.  

But no, <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week>> in <<Matt. 
28:1>> or <<Mark 16:1>> because in <<Matt. 28:1>> IT WAS 
<<saturday afternoon>> and in  <<Mark 16:1>> “the Sabbath was 
over” then.  

And no, <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not saturday 
afternoon) … Mark 16:13>> is not true, because “the First Day of 
the week”, was long over by then.  

So for a change, <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not 
saturday afternoon) … Luke 24:1>> is true. Obviously. 

But what grosser lie again can there be than <<Sunday 
morning 1st Day of Week (not saturday afternoon) … Luke 
24:53>> meaning to say it was “the third day … concerning the 
Christ how it behoved Him to suffer”? You’re a LIAR all the way! 

But pathetic liar you, claiming it was <<Sunday morning 1st 
Day of Week (not saturday afternoon) … John 20:1 – 20:23>>. 

Because it was <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not 
saturday afternoon) … John…20:23>>. 

But it was not <<Sunday morning 1st Day of Week (not 
saturday afternoon) … John…20:1>>. It was “While yet being 
early of dark on the First Day of the week”---or ‘dusk’ after sunset 
on ‘Saturday night’.  

What is James’ purpose with spinning us all this nonsense? 
To prove his LIE that Jesus rose from the dead on Sunday, 
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naturally. But James’ purpose with his lying about <<Matt. 28:1, 
28:15 Mark 16:1, 16:13 Luke 24:1, 24:53 John 20:1 - 20:23>> the 
lot, must be to prove his lie it was the same day and the same time 
of day and the same persons and—in full accordance with his 
associates the Sunday worshippers—the same single event, sunrise 
on Sunday morning. Else I wouldn’t know what he is lying so for,  
but to find favour in their eyes.  

 
Re: <<This Friday preparation day (paraskeue: [cut] is 

mentioned in Matt 27:62, Mark 15:42, Luke 23:54, Johnn 19:14, 
19:31 and 19:42.>> 

To insert <<Johnn 19:14>> in there in between <<Matt 
27:62, Mark 15:42, Luke 23:54, …… 19:31 and 19:42>> is a 
scandalous fearless LIE AGAIN.  

But to leave out to mention the change between the two days 
found in <<Johnn 19:14>> and <<Matt 27:62, Mark 15:42, Luke 
23:54, 19:31 and 19:42>>, is shameless cowardly HYPOCRISY 
again.  

 
Re: <<It is worth noting that paraskeue is always used to 

define the day before the seventh-day Sabbath, but NOT a day 
preceding a non-seventh-day festival sabbath. The term ALWAYS 
means what we call Friday, in both scriptural and non-scriptural 
usage. 
Summary: The seventh-day Saturday Sabbath was the day after the 
crucifixion, and we know this because the women rested that day 
according to the fourth commandment of God (Luke 23:56). 
Therefore, the crucifixion had to have occurred on a Friday.>> 

Already dealt with, and proved arrogant bluff.  
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Objection: 
In ALL of My Documents, I use a KJV Authorized Bible. (The 

one with Red Letters and Italics). f /when I quote from ANY 
OTHER “bible”, I will explicitly state the pertinent Info. (eg: 
1611, NKJV, RSV, NASB, NIV, Tanakh, Geneva, ... etc., etc.). 

On page 1 of this current “Thread”, I posted a Study entitled  
“Friday crucifixion and Sunday resurrection”. -- In that 
Document, to the best of my recollection, ALL the Bible Texts are 
taken solely and directly from the KJV Authorized Bible; (The one 
with Red Letters and Italics). 

Concerning the recent ramblings of one Gerhard Ebersöhn – 
- I will indeed address EVERY LINE of his “comments” -- but I 
will do so at MY Convenience. (I work for a living, and do not sit 
at computer all day).  

  
Answer: 
I use the Greek New Testament. I find the KJV renders the 

Greek best but not always the best. Then I rely on my own 
translation and unless correct couldn’t care less about other 
‘translations’.  

 
Objection: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 

Bread>> 
Not <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 

Bread>>  
--- “the Sixth Day 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of 

Unleavened Bread”. 
Re: <<- A Sabbath day>>  
--- not <<A Sabbath day>>; “on the sabbath that day great-

day-sabbath” of passover John 19:31. 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of John 19:31 [cut] 
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NONE of those translations have the phrase: “on the sabbath 
that day great-day-sabbath”   

 
Answer: 
The Greek: ‘epei paraskeueh ehn ... en tohi sabbatohi ehn gar 

megaleh heh hehmera ekeinou tou sabbatou’ 
…meaning, “since / because was / began The Preparation on 

the sabbath because was great day that [specific Singular] of 
sabbath” 

There are NO manuscripts that differ. So who cares if none  
of those TRANSLATIONS has the phrase: “on the sabbath that 
day great-day-sabbath” or not!  

 
Objection: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 

Bread>> 
Not <<Friday 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of Unleavened 

Bread>>  
--- “the Sixth Day 15 Nisan 1st Day of Festival of  

Unleavened Bread”. 
Re: <<- A Sabbath day>>  
--- not <<A Sabbath day>>; “on the sabbath that day great-

day-sabbath” of passover John 19:31. 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of John 19:31 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “on the sabbath 

that day great-day-sabbath” --- 
Re: <<A Sabbath day - Women prepare spices?>> 
--- EXACTLY! As per the exodus precedent of passover-LAW 

Exodus 12 and 13. John 19:40, “the ETHICS of the Jews to bury”. 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of John 19:40 [cut] 
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NONE of those translations have the phrase: “the ETHICS of 
the Jews to bury” ------   

 
Answer: 
The Greek: ‘kathohs ETHOS estin tois Ioudaiois 

entafiadzein’’, …meaning—according to JOHN the NT Gospel 
author— “according to / as is ETHICS / MORAL LAW to the 
Jews to bury.” 

There are NO manuscripts that differ.  
So who cares if none of those TRANSLATIONS saw the 

Moral Law to the Jews is the Torah pertaining BURIAL / BONE-
day : from the exodus to the BURIAL / BONE-day of the Messiah 
foretold in and through exactly THAT “ETHICAL CODE”, “The 
Scriptures” the chief “ETHICAL Code of the Jews to bury”, the 
PASSOVER-Scriptures?  

 
Objection:  
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<- Tomb sealed with Roman seal?>> 
--- Exactly! On Pilate the Roman Governor’s orders. “You 

shall have a watch!” Matthew 27:65 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of Matthew 27:65 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “You shall have 

a watch!” ---  
 
Answer: 
The Greek: ‘Epheh autois ho Pilatos: Echete koustohdian! 

Hupagete asphalisasthe hohs oidate’ … meaning:  
“Ordered Pilate them [the Jews], You shall have a guard! [To 

the guards,] Go you! Make sure [guard the grave] as you know / as 
you are trained to! 

None of the manuscripts differ. Do you differ with the 
manuscripts? Do you find it necessary to differ with the  
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manuscripts? 
Then why?  
Why first ask with a question mark; but as soon as Gerhard 

agrees, you must differ and contradict everything he agreed on 
with you?  

So who cares if none of those translations did not translate  
exactly like the literal Greek? 

I certainly don’t and don’t find them contradicting me or the 
literal Greek unrecognisably.  

 
Objection:  
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<Saturday 16 Nisan 7th day Sabbath>> 
--- “Late in the Sabbath mid-afternoon before the First Day 

of the week” Matthew 28:1. 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of Matthew 28:1 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “Late in the 

Sabbath mid-afternoon before the First Day of the week”  
 
Answer: 
Which is not entirely true and therefore is entirely false.  
Compare just the first two references.  
Matthew 28:1 ASV 
American Standard Version 
Now late on the sabbath day, as it began to dawn toward the 

first [day] of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary 
to see the sepulchre. 

Read Matthew 28 ASV  |  Read Matthew 28:1 ASV in 
parallel   

Matthew 28:1 ESV 
English Standard Version 
Now after the Sabbath, toward the dawn of the first day of  
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the week, Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the 
tomb. 

The first, ASV, in principle and in essence says EXACTLY 
what I PRECISELY translated. The second, ESV directly in 
principle as well as in essence exactly CONTRADICTS what I 
PRECISELY translated and the ASV like the KJV a little  
elaborated on. 

But look at the DATE of each of the translations, and you 
will see that those that group under or with the ASV date before 
the twentieth century, while the ‘after the Sabbath’ group of 
translations date after the nineteenth and since the twentieth 
century.  

What do you make of that fact—that TRUTH?! 
 
Objection: 
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<Sunday 17 Nisan Firstfruits>> 
--- Which ‘Thursday Crucifixion’ is this one?! Not the real  

one of Jesus Christ, “The Sanctuary was cleansed on the sixteenth 
day of the First Month”. 2Chronicles 29:17 

James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of 2 Chronicles 29:17 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “The Sanctuary 

was cleansed on the sixteenth day of the First Month”.  
 
Answer: 
2Chronicles 29 
15 and they [the priests] gathered their brethren and  

sanctified themselves and came according to the commandment of 
the king BY THE WORDS OF THE LORD [in The Law of the 
passover] to CLEANSE the house of the LORD. 16 And the priests 
went INTO THE INNER PART of the house of the LORD to 
CLEANSE it, and they brought out all the uncleanness that they 
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found in the TEMPLE of the LORD into the [fore-] court of the 
house of the LORD. And the Levites took and CARRIED IT OUT 
ABROAD into the brook Kidron. Now they BEGAN on the first 
day of the First Month to SANCTIFY [equivalent of to 
“CLEANSE” equivalent of to CARRY OUT ABROAD], and on 
the eighth day came they to the porch of the LORD: So they 
sanctified the house of the LORD IN EIGHT DAYS [type of 
Jesus’ ‘Last week’ and passover:- “they came / travelled on the 
eighth”, started to clean on the ninth] and IN THE SIXTEENTH 
DAY of the First Month they MADE AND END … OF TO 
CLEANSE OR SANCTIFY THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD – 
which is Jesus Christ RAISED FROM THE DEAD THE THIRD 
DAY of the Passover-of-Yahweh.  

Think and insinuate and accuse me of whatever falsehood 
you desire, James. THIS is what is written!  

 
Objection: 
Re: <<- Tomb discovered to be empty at dawn>> 
--- “Deepest morning of night” in fact. Luke 24:1. 
James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of Luke 24:1 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “Deepest 

morning of night”  
 
Answer: 
This is getting so tedious ... yawn ...  
Exhibit your ignorance dear James, just further.  
But I know why Luke 24:1 is not translated literally true! It is 

because the translators, LIKE YOU, presume IN ALL FOUR 
GOSPELS the single event at the same moment of the identical 
women all, together as the sun is coming up in the east, arriving at 
the grave, watching how Jesus rises from the dead and emerges 
from the grave on holy Sunday’s morning. 

What a satanic warped scene!  
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Objection: 
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<The ninth hour would be about our 3pm in the 

afternoon>> of the day He was crucified>>... and He was put in 
the sepulchre...<<on the same day>>...He was crucified before 
sunset>> 

--- is a FALSE assumption AGAINST the clearest possible 
statements of Scripture that “It already having had become the 
EVENING since it was The Preparation which is the Fore-
Sabbath...” and no finger yet moved by anybody to get Jesus’ body 
off the cross or buried. Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31,38 
Luke 23:50. 

James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) [cut] 
The phrase: “It already having had become the EVENING  

since it was The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath...” --- 
DOES NOT APPEAR in ANY of those Translations. 

Furthermore, variations of the phrase “Fore-Sabbath”, 
 “fore-sabbath”, “fore sabbath” likewise do NOT appear in any of 
those translations.   

 
Answer: 
Not the worst Sundaydarians dare raise arguments as weak as 

yours, dear James.  
In the Greek—no variants—mind you, the phrase: “It already 

having had become the EVENING since it was The Preparation 
which is the Fore-Sabbath...” ‘kai ehdeh opsias genomenehs epei  
ehn paraskeueh ho estin prosabbaton’.  

You know that famous photo of Einstein with his hair 
sticking up and his tongue sticking out …? Well, see it here!  
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Objection: 
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
This is an ages old insinuating lie. There is nowhere the 

faintest allusion to haste.  
Luke 23:54 “And that day was the preparation, and the 

Sabbath drew on” is about AFTER Joseph had closed the grave 
“by the time / due to the Jews’ preparations-time” John 19:42 to 
start, -- the exact Greek, “mid-afternoon”, 3 p.m. on ‘Friday’ 
afternoons.  

James responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations  

(in English) of John 19:42 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “by the time / 

due to the Jews’ preparations-time”  
  
Answer: 
John 19:42 the REAL thing:  
“ekei oun dia tehn paraskeuehn tohn Ioudaiohn” 
For clear perspective on the fraud committed in ‘translations’ 

of this passage, compare NAB ‘Nuwe Afrikaanse Bybel’, “Daar 
het hulle Jesus begrawe omdat die Sabbatdag vir die Jode al amper 
aangebreek het”—’There they buried Jesus BECAUSE the 
Sabbath Day as good as already had begun for the Jews.” 

You see there is nothing wrong with identifying the word 
‘dia’ with “because” or with “due to” or with “by the time of”, the 
Jews’ preparations or preparation-time because all are exactly 
identical meanings which the word ‘dia’ in fact, has. 

Now all sense disappears if the BEGINNING of the Jews’ 
preparations is not the point in time STRESSED with the whole of 
the passage as well as with the particular word, ‘dia’. 

But James and co. shall not see any harm in any blatant to 
heavens yelling corruption like “the Sabbath Day”! Or, that “the 
Sabbath Day” is added to destroy the true meaning of “the Jews’ 
preparations-time having BEGUN” and this beginning of the three 
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hour period of the Jews’ preparations for the Sabbath being 
reversed into being the END of “the Jews’ preparations-time”! No, 
that, is good and clean and fresh translation of God’s truth! O 
generation of vipers you worshipped sacred translating cows!  

 
Objection:  
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
Re: <<The women viewed the sepulchre and the body of 

Jesus on the preparation day (Friday evening before sunset)>> 
Wrong! 
“The women [the two Marys who] “…followed after…” in 

the procession TO the grave BEFORE the final laying down in and 
closing of the sepulchre, “… sitting over against the sepulchre…”, 
“…saw / beheld where He / the body of Jesus was laid.” Luke 
23:55 Matthew 27:61 Mark 15: 47. <<…on the preparation 
day…>>, correct. But not <<(Friday evening before sunset)>> 
because <<before sunset>> is not <<evening>> yet, but is just 
what Luke says in 23:54b, ‘epephohsken sabbaton’, “mid-
afternoon daylight inclining towards the [nearing] Sabbath”. 

James Responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of Luke 23:54 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “mid-afternoon 

daylight inclining towards the [nearing] Sabbath”.  
 
Answer: 
You say you use the KJV.  
Fine, then tell me the difference between ‘my’, “mid-

afternoon daylight inclining towards the [nearing] Sabbath” and 
the KJV’s, “And that day was the Preparation and THE 
SABBATH DREW ON”?  

Only ‘mine’ is more literal and more accurate and more 
specific of, ‘kai hehmera ehn Paraskeuehs kai sabbaton 
EPEPHOHSKEN’.  
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Please go argue with all the great Greek linguists, first—from 
whom I learned myself.  

 
Objection: 
Next Post by Gerhard: 
Gerhard wrote: 
If that were so and the Friday Crucifixion theory that  

Matthew 28:1 recorded Jesus’ Resurrection on Sunday were 
correct, the Resurrection was on Sunday—as you say—, “evening 
before sunset” because virtually the identical terminology that 
Luke uses when Joseph had the body laid in the grave and the 
grave closed, is used by Matthew in 28:1, ‘en tehi 
epiphohskousehi’, “there was a great earthquake”!  

Slim vang sy baas! 
James responds: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) of Matthew 28:1 [cut] 
NONE of those translations have the phrase: “there was a  

great earthquake” -- (concerning Matt. 28:1).  
 
Answer: 
A minor slip-up by me as well as by you, dear James. 

Excusable this time, but not again! The relevant verse number is 
verse 2, actually, verses 1 and 2. My unconditional apologies.  

Record your score! 
 
Objection: 
Here is a link to about 30 (thirty) different Bible translations 

(in English) [cut] 
The phrase: “significantly though LATE IN THE  

SABBATH…” --- DOES NOT APPEAR in ANY of those 
Translations. Furthermore, the word “significantly” does NOT 
appear in any of those translations.   

As far as translation with regard to the ‘issue’ of the “three 
days” of “three days and three nights”, “on the third day” of 
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which “God according to the Scriptures raised Christ from the 
dead” is concerned, GOD SHOWED ME NOT TO TRUST ANY 
‘translation’ OR ‘translator’ because it had become an issue 
between RIGHT AND WRONG, TRUTH AND FALSEHOOD, 
WORSHIPPING GOD ON THE SABBATH AND WORSHIPPING 
“weak and beggarly former first-principles-false-gods: Sun-days,  
Full-moons, Easter-seasons, Christ-mass-years”.  

 
Objection B: 
You just need to get out the old KJV and read it like it is and 

you will be miles ahead in your understandings I am sure. You put 
a spin and twist on what the Word says more than any I’ve run 
into. The Word simply says what it means, and means what it says!  

  
Answer: 
I’ll heed your advice and be vigilant against putting a spin  

and twist on what the Word says. But you could help me a lot if  
only you showed where and how I put a spin and twist on what the 
Word says. So, thanks so long!  
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Hell in the Father’s Kingdom 
 
Objection: 
Did Jesus go to hell after He died?   
 
Answer: 
No! Jesus went to hell BEFORE He died! After He died, 

Jesus over his 'Bone-day' BURIAL day went to his 'Bone-yard' or 
grave or "most holy place" as his "ark" or "coffin-grave" is called 
in the Scriptures. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aircraft_boneyard  
Quote: Aircraft boneyard is a term for a storage area 

for aircraft that are retired from service. Most aircraft at 
boneyards are either kept for storage or turned into scrap 
metal. Deserts, such as those in the Southwestern United States, 
are good locations for boneyards since the dry conditions 
reduce corrosion.QE 

I suppose therefore the date and day entered in the logbook of 
each of these ‘stored’, ‘retired’ and ‘kept’ airplanes will the 
‘BONE-DAY’ of each?!  

‘…to be turned into scrap…’ in fact!  
But of Jesus Christ it was written, that “being delivered by  

the DETERMINATE counsel and foreknowledge / providence / 
CARE of God—God having loosed the pains of death [in his 
service in life] … foresaw that (He) should not be moved [away 
‘for scrap’, but that] (his) flesh shall rest in hope [of restoration / 
resurrection]. Because Thou wilt not leave my soul / life in hell [of 
‘service’ / ‘action’ in “the SUFFERING / PASSOVER of 
Yahweh”] or allow thine Holy One—[“speaking of …” His 
Grave]—to SEE CORRUPTION / undergo dissembling of 
“FLESH” / or ‘severance’ or ‘braking’ of “BONES”. But God 
seeing this before, spake of the RESURRECTION of Christ [“on 
the third day”], that his soul was not left in hell [of faithful 
SUFFERING IN LIFE], neither his flesh did see corruption [under 
faithful WATCH of God in the GRAVE].”  
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“According to the Scriptures” : “THREE DAYS” :  
1, From the table to the cross Jesus was IN LIVE HELL; and 

continued the Good Fight until He conquered in death;  
2, IN GRAVE [ ‘bone-yard’] IN DEATH—’motionlessness’ 

/ “not being moved”, Abib 15;  
3, IN “RESURRECTION, FROM, the dead”, Abib 16— 

“SANCTUARY CLEANSED” 2Chronicles 29:17c.  
 
Objection:A 
Gerhard, soft words are much more conducive to a good 

conversation, and being humble doesn’t hurt. As Christians we 
need to follow the example Christ gives us and sometimes we need 
to turn the other cheek and walk the extra mile. I hope you take 
these words with the spirit they are being given. 

Happy Sabbath   
Objection:B 
Amen. 
 
Answer: 
Never answered. They without ado banned me from their 

forum. 
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Importance and worth of the chronology of Christ’s 
Crucifixion, Burial and Resurrection 

 
Here we see Importance and worth of the chronology of 

Christ’s Crucifixion, Burial and Resurrection …  
… his Crucifixion “Even on the MOST IMPORTANT AND 

FIRST DAY” of the Passover of Yahweh;  
… and of the event and chronology of Christ’s Burial,  
“The first day ye shall eat no leavened bread” and “shall not 

brake or sever the Bones” because the “BONE-day” of Christ’s 
Passover bound and preserved unbroken and whole, the “three 
days” of “the Passover-SUFFERING of Yahweh” for the 
redemption of the Body of Christ’s Own.  

“I delivered unto you the most important of all … how that  
“Christ died according to the Scriptures [“the first day they 

killed the passover”] … 
“How that He was buried [“according to the Scriptures”, 

“the first day ye shall eat unleavened bread”] … 
“And how that He rose again the third day according to the 

Scriptures” [“the LORD on the Seventh Day rested and was 
revived”, “and finished all his works”].  

After Jesus entered ‘the most holy place’ of his EARTHLY 
tabernacle, his GRAVE, He – in the year (maybe) 30 AD –, lay, 
“the [combining] BONE-day” in “the ark” of the prophetic 
“TESTIMONY” of JOSEPH’S bones that had continued in 
Egyptian BONDAGE before having been “brought forth” in 
eschatological GLORY of Christ’s coming forth out of death  

“WHERE / WHEN God RAISING Him from the dead  
“EXALTED Him and SET Him at his own Right Hand”,  
WHERE AND WHEN AND AS “God EXALTED HIM” 

and He “ascended … heavenly Glory, Majesty and Lordship”,  
pledging the merits of His sacrifice “ONCE FOR ALL”.  

When the mission of the Gospel will have been completed in 
the last day, Christ will make His return and final descent onto the 
earth. Probation then will have closed and the people of God will 
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enter the New Jerusalem. But the Friday-crucifixionists forget the 
Bone Day of Jesus’ Passover as were it Joseph’s bones that Moses 
forgot in its grave in Egypt. They won’t suffer the mad grave-man 
Gadarene in Christian company or conversation. Mark 5:2.  

Christian attitude with regard to Jesus’ Bone Day reminds me  
of 2Kings 23. SEE there that Josiah burned the priests of Baal and 
their groves, and stamped the ashes to powder, and cast the powder 
upon the GRAVES of the children of Israel. … NEVERTHELESS 
the priests of the high places (from the ‘sanctuary in heaven’) came 
NOT up to the Altar of the LORD in Jerusalem” where on the 
mountain in the place called Golgotha the Ark of the Testimony 
lay on “BONE-day” in the grave of JOSEPH, to BIND and HOLD 
TOGETHER, the Everlasting Covenant of Grace until from the 
dead and from the grave and “ARK OF TESTIMONY’S MOST 
HOLY PLACE”, “Christ ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES 
from the dead the third day rose again” and CAME OUT FORTH 
WHERE, AND WHEREIN, He “once for all” “IN THE 
PEOPLE’S COURT” and ALTAR of his Own SELF “WHILE ON 
EARTH”, “made Sacrifice of Himself” for their sins.  

WHAT is there Sunday-resurrectionists, of the Sanctuary and  
Most Holy you know or understand? READ just WHERE the 
“TEN COMMANDMENTS in the ark of the covenant”, are.  

They are here: Revelation 21:3 “The Tabernacle of God-
With-Men, _HE_ indeed, dwell with men.” …  

“I, John, _saw_ the city coming DOWN FROM GOD OUT 
OF HEAVEN” where The Tabernacle of God-With-Men dwelled 
with GOD. The Ten Commandments are hidden this day still in 
heaven and still hang on the “One Word” of God-in-heaven, the 
Lord Jesus Christ.  

The “three days” included – and had “according to the 
Scriptures” 1Corinthians 15:4 to include – Christ’s Sufferings, his  
Final Sufferings:  

“… the first day they KILLED the passover”  
when “THIS THAT NIGHT” of  
“the fourteenth day of the First Month”  
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his soul was troubled in Him “unto death” in Gethsemane, 
Place of the Winepress of God’s judgments and  

He tasted dying the death of death spiritually,  
and physically the SAME “first day they KILLED the  

passover”,  
was betrayed,  
was brought to trial,  
was delivered over,  
was scourged,  
was led away and  
was crucified  
and DIED  
and “FINISHED” corruptibility, 
“God having loosed the pains of death”, 
and was FORSAKEN by everyone.  
The “three days” included – and had “according to the 

Scriptures” 1Corinthians 15:4 to include – Christ’s 
“Incorruptibility” and “Hope” : “On the first day of unleavened 
bread feast” and “fifteenth day of the First Month”, “this Selfsame 
BONE-day” … [bones do not like “the flesh”, decay] … in which 
“that which remained”, “the body of Jesus”, was BURIED “to the 
Ethical Law of the Jews to bury”— the passover-Scriptures.  

“This Selfsame BONE-day” the Shekinah of God’s Presence 
departed from the most holy place of the earthly temple Matthew 
27:52 and kept vigil a “Mercy-Seat” in the sepulchre and “ark of 
the Testimony” in Joseph’s “new grave” over Jesus’ “flesh”. “I 
fore-saw the LORD always before my face, for He is on my right 
hand that I should not be moved”.  

The “three days” included – and had “according to the 
Scriptures” 1Corinthians 15:4 to include – Christ’s Resurrection: 
“the sixteenth day of the First Month (He) finished to cleanse the 
temple.” “You must WAVE the First Sheaf of the firstfruits on the 
day after the sabbath” --- after the passover’s, ‘sabbath’. “Christ  
the third day according to the Scriptures rose from the dead” … 

The “three days” not just included his death and resurrection  
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or just the days of his death and resurrection. They included the 
“DAY” Jesus was BURIED on --- “THAT DAY” was not just a 
few minutes on Crucifixion-day!  

 
Objection: 
Jesus could not have spent 3 full 24 hr days in the grave 

because then He would have risen the 4th day and the Bible has 
the feast of firstfruits 2 days after passover or on the 3rd day. Also 
as shown after 3 days means on the 3rd day.   

 
Answer: 
Exactly in every aspect you mention! Perfect! 
So what must one conclude? That <<Jesus could not have 

spent 3 full 24 hr days in the grave>> ...  
THAT’S IT! Jesus was not ‘IN THE GRAVE’ or ‘IN THE 

EARTH’, <<3 full 24 hr days>>;  
BUT,  
“in the HEART OF, the earth” ... that is, “in the heart of” 

DEATH! Which was IN “THE PAINS OF DEATH”— “IN 
HELL”, “the first day” of the “three days”, night and day   

… until “God LOOSED the pains-of-death” when Jesus 
gave the spirit, and died.  

That was “the very first day” of the “three days”, night, and, 
day. One night and one day of “three days and three nights” were 
THESE: ONE night and ONE day: “the very first day”, THE one 
and “first day …” of _the_ “three days” on which “they KILLED 
the passover”, “the very first day ye shall REMOVE leaven” of “I-
AM-THE-LIFE AND THE RESURRECTION”. 

So “on the first day they killed the passover”, Yahweh 
Messiah Jesus, ENTERED “the Kingdom of my Father” and 
wrested from the devil “THE KEYS OF DEATH AND LIFE”, 
THEN EXITED Egypt and Hell and Death and the kingdom of 
darkness having “TRIUMPHED IN IT”.  

“… then everyone forsook Him …”  
And while the Shekinah of God’s Presence departed from the  
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most holy place of the EARTHLY temple, and …  
… the NEXT day – like Noah on “bone-day … entered in”, 

He entered in, in a “NEW grave wherein no one [sinful in 
DEATH] before was laid”— the ark of his coffin— and was saved 
from corruptibility. As Joseph had “laid the body” while the 
women “looked on”, and “closed the sepulchre with a stone”, the 
Shekinah of God’s Presence “entered in” into “the ark” of Joseph’s 
“coffin”, “the most holy place” of “the Sanctuary of God”— “the 
Place of Safe-keeping of God”— and by The Divine Presence, 
both the ark-of-his-grave and Jesus’ sinless body were hallowed 
and sanctified.  

God was Mercy Seat, and covered, and overshadowed and 
protected “The Ark of The Testimony” of the flesh of Christ’s 
body, “that it would not see corruption in death”.  

As the BONES of Joseph were not left behind, but were 
“brought forth out from Egypt” in its “coffin-ark” “THAT 
SELFSAME BONE-DAY”, “the fifteenth day of the month”, so, 
“Jesus Christ was BURIED.” 

So “Christ was buried and THE THIRD DAY ROSE FROM 
THE DEAD ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES.” 
1Corinthians 15:4. Which tells the whole story and shows all 
“three days”, “according to the Scriptures”—the Passover-of-
Yahweh- “Scriptures”.  

 
‘Discovery is to see what everybody has seen all along; 

then to think what no one has thought.’  
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“Reap corners of your field” and Simon of Cyrene 
 
I believe John 19:14 speaking of the fourteenth day of the  

First Month, “The Preparation of the Passover” and Mark, 
Matthew and Luke speaking of the same day, and Exodus 12 and 
Leviticus 23 speaking of the same day, that  

“leaven must be removed”  
as “they must kill the passover”;  
as they must “strike the blood” on the door posts and lintel,  
as Matthew tells of the graves that opened  
when Jesus died the SAME day and as  
First Sheaf of the firstfruits, Jesus the Christ “Messiah” was 
“reaped off” from the earth and was 
“lifted up” and was  
“cut off from the living”; and was 
“deserted by all”—his spirit  
“scattered” like “bones in the valley of bones”—his life like  
“the corners of thy field when reaped”,  
THAT “THAT DAY WAS”,  
I BELIEVE:-  
“The Preparation of the Passover … 
“and they platted a crown of thorns and put it on his head,  
“and they put upon Him a purple robe … [Exodus 12:22,23] 
“and the Jews answered …  
“WE HAVE A LAW, AND BY OUR LAW HE OUGHT 

TO DIE” 
And by that Law  
“One Simon coming from his land [of harvest]  
“they laid hold of [‘picked up’ as barley stalks] 
“him they COMPELLED [by Law of the Passover’s  

Preparation]  
“to bear his cross [like a sheaf on his back a reaper of 

harvest]  
“to a place called [Bone of] Skull.” 
Simon of Cyrene attests to the Truth as it is in “the Son”  
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in and by whom “God in these last days” have been speaking 
“unto us” with regard to the “First Sheaf Offering” of Jesus 
Christ “waved before the LORD” through Resurrection from 
the dead ---that He was “crucified AND BURIED, and the 
third day ACCORDING TO THE Scriptures” the 
PASSOVER-Scriptures, “rose from the dead again.” 

 
Objection: 
The Jews - and their followers among Christians - tell stories 

of the first barley being cut in the night just before the morning - as 
they say - it would be brought to the priest to be waved an offering.  

 
Answer: 
The Exodus story in line with the passover-law in Leviticus 

23 is clear as daylight, EVERYTHING that HAD to be done on 
“the fourteenth day”, was of PREPARATORY nature*; even to 
kill the lamb was of preparatory nature and leaven [life] had first to 
be REMOVED**, in order that unleavened bread the following 
night, could be eaten. The sacrifice had to be killed SO THAT it 
could be EATEN—had to be returned and assimilated with dust 
and corruptibility—in the FOLLOWING day of night and day.  

*John 19:14 “it was The Preparation-of-the-passover”  
**Mark 14:12 Matthew 26:17 Luke 22:7 John 12:24,27,33; 

13:1,30. 
The Jews had to DRESS in preparation of their exit. 
They had to strike the blood to their doors in time and 

preparation for the death angel.  
They had to mix their dough so that next morning they could 

carry it on their shoulders out. 
EVERYTHING on the 14th of Abib! 
In later law after the exodus, Israel had to cut the - first –  

corners of the winter’s harvest on the fourteenth day of the First 
Month for a sheaf to be waved on the sixteenth day “on the day 
after the (passover-) sabbath” the fifteenth day of the First Month -
--Leviticus 23. This reaping in PREPARATION FOR the bringing 
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and waving of the first sheaf and the loose ears which were left on 
the fringes of the field “for the poor”, becomes apparent in the 
Ezekiel vision of the bones that lay scattered over the earth before 
they were gathered together and became alive again.  

The remains of the lamb had to be burned back to the earth 
on the day AFTER it was slaughtered – it had to be burned back to 
the earth on the day that Israel exited Egypt, the 15th day of the 
month. 

In the promised land the ears of barley not “lifted up” in 
“first sheaf” had to be left behind lying on the earth. So Christ 
would be slain or cut loose from earthly life “for the poor” 
sinners— on the “head first day” of “the three days”, and his 
“remains” - his body; his ‘dust’ his ‘stalks’ all in one sheaf, not one 
bone severed of broken, buried the day after, in the earth, before 
God would “BRING again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that 
Great Shepherd of the [poor, starving] sheep through the blood of 
the Everlasting Covenant [of Grace] whereby “All Israel” would 
be saved “once for all” --- for which reason Christ said in Matthew 
12 that “NO SIGN” other would be given them than the sign of the 
prophet Jonas and “three days and three nights”. “For if JESUS 
HAD GIVEN THEM REST, GOD AFTER (Jesus had given them 
rest) WOULD NEVER AGAIN SPEAK OF ANOTHER DAY OF 
SALVATION”. Hebrews 4:8. 

Jesus’ salvation is the only and last salvation. Passover - the 
Passover of Yahweh - was the ONLY and ONCE FOR ALL sign 
and sacrifice and day of salvation-rest whereby and wherein 
WITHAL Christ fulfilled ALL the Law of the Covenant of 
Grace—Christ who is the Fullness of God—Christ who is the Head 
of the Church—Christ who is The ALL in all fulfilling 
FULLNESS OF GOD. 

There are Christians - good people; saved people - who 
believe Christ must come again to fulfil Atonement Day in the 
Seventh Month. They do not perceive Jesus’ PASSOVER also 
fulfilled Atonement Day as EVERY AND ALL other ‘feasts’ or 
sacrifices or whatever ‘prophecy’ “spoken by the prophets in times 
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past”. Have said it before, I say it again, There is No Saviour 
Jesus Christ crucified or raised who not ALSO, is Saviour 
Jesus Christ “BURIED according to the Scriptures”: “this 
selfsame BONE-day” of the fifteenth day of the First Month.  
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“Rest-day” ‘sabbath’ 
 
Objection: 
The tyn the ylt and the original KJV16 state that is was a 

high day Sabbath.  
 
Answer: 
I also, and exactly, quoted the KJV. I omitted words that are 

not directly bearing on the matter of WHICH “day”, JOHN, wrote; 
but I quoted, that which caused the JEWS to act:  

Quote: “BECAUSE THAT DAY WAS great day sabbath” --- 
“THAT DAY ... SINCE it was / BECAUSE being The 
Preparation” --- “The Preparation” just BEGUN but STILL was 
PROSPECTIVE. 

There are THOUSANDS of implications and every  
one and the other agree and ONLY agree when the Friday -- the 
Sixth Day starting “evening” on Thursday ending from “mid-
afternoon THAT DAY The Preparation” -- was the WHOLE day, 
Christ’s “BONE-day”:- BURIAL day. 

 
Objection: 
The sixth day of the week was the 'Preparation Day' for the 

next day...the Sabbath Day, which was not a 'holy day' then, nor is 
it now.  

 
Answer: 
I accept you mean <<The sixth day of the week  ...  which was 

not a 'holy day' then, nor is now ... was the 'Preparation Day' for 
the next day...the Sabbath Day>>  

Let’s see what John thought and wrote for Canon on this 
‘issue’ in 19:31,  

“The Jews THEREFORE, BECAUSE IT WAS The 
Preparation … (FOR THAT SABBATH day was an HIGH DAY,) 
… that the bodies should not remain upon the cross ON THE 
SABBATH … besought Pilate that their legs might be broken and  
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that they might be taken AWAY”… 
… obviously FOR that PROSPECTIVE high day sabbath 

obviously of the passover that obviously “had begun” [‘ehn’ 
Ingressive Aorist] , obviously “after it ALREADY [‘ehdeh’] had 
had become [‘genomenehs’] EVENING [‘opsias’], obviously 
AFTER SUNSET Mark 15:42. 

 
Objection: 
Thus Christ observed the 'day of rest' instituted on the 

seventh day of creation and which was reiterated in the writing of 
the ten commandments by God at Mt Sinai. The Sabbath was 
observed by Christ and His disciples, as well as the Jews of that 
era, during His lifetime.   

 
Answer: 
Would you with this observation mean to say that by rising 

from the dead on the Sabbath Day Jesus would have violated it?  
Or would He have confirmed God's REST from all his 

works? Yea … would He have “FINISHED” and “BLESSED” “all  
the works of God” his “REST” included—in particular? 

In Exodus 12:41 the Hebrew, ‘geh’-tzem YOM’, “in the 
selfsame Bone-DAY”, is translated, ‘nuktos’, “in the NIGHT” in 
the LXX. This “night” = “Bone-Day” is further in Exodus 12:42 
described as “this that [selfsame] night”, ‘ekeinehi heh nuks 
autehi’— which in 12:11,15,16 was “the FIRST day” of the seven 
that unleavened bread was to be eaten. 

In 12:17 this “FIRST day” of unleavened bread is “this 
selfsame BONE-Day”—in 12:41 also “this selfsame BONE-Day” 
or this selfsame Bone-“NIGHT” in the LXX. 

Therefore “this selfsame Bone-DAY”-“selfsame Bone-
NIGHT” supplies the perfect equivalent for ‘nuktos to prohton’ in 
John 19:39, “the first night”. The “FIRST” and “BONE-Day” in 
the Torah, “the NIGHT” in the LXX corresponds to the identical 
“first day (of) no leavened bread”—Abib 15! 

This “first day ye shall eat unleavened bread” was “BONE- 
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Day”, ‘geh’-tzem yom’ Exodus 12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14,21 
Deuteronomy 32:48 Joshua 5:11—the day on which God led Israel 
out of Egypt—in the Gospels the day AFTER the crucifixion of 
Jesus and “the very selfsame BONE-Day” of his BURIAL!  

 
Objection: 
Thursday on our calendar and Nissan 14, Jesus and His 

Disciples did the last supper.   
 
Answer: 
Actually you are saying ‘Thursday evening’ which is on the 

Sixth Day.  
 
Objection:  
Friday before sundown He was dead, crucified.  Then 

Sabbath was the day the Jews not of Christ had their Passover, full 
moon was two days old. Called a High Sabbath because no only 
the Seventh Day but Pasover for them. 

A new day begins at sundown I suppose you realize and the 
Sabbath began after preparation day. The LORDS day is the 
Sabbath day.   

Isa 58:13 If thou turn away thy foot from the sabbath, from 
doing thy pleasure on my holy day; and call the sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the LORD, honourable; and shalt honour him, not 
doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor 
speaking thine own words: This is what John is referring to.  

 
Answer: 
It’s a figment of the imagination of Wednesday- 

crucifixionists, this EXTRA and extra-Biblical and _fourth_ and 
fantastical fancied ‘day’ THRUST, FORCED, SMUGGLED, 
WHIPPED IN, IN BETWEEN for which they have no Scriptures 
but all Scripture AGAINST! 

If you can present like I did for the “THREE days” the 
PLACE in TIME-of- “EVENING” for this ADDED CORRUPT 
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WICKED ‘sabbath -day’ of the Wednesday-crucifixionists, I 
declare here and now I’ll RETRACT and like Romney did to 
Obama, CONCEDE to you! 

 
Objection:  
I just don’t understand what you are saying in your posts, so 

it is impossible to know what you are saying so I’m not able to give 
you anything. I’m sorry I cannot help you. I got this thing right on 
and what I posted in #1 post cannot be refuted. There is no sence 
in you answering me as I don’t know what you are saying.   

 
Answer: 
Scripture-of-fulfillment “preparation day” began ending: 

John 19:42 
Scripture-of-fulfilment “began to rest Sabbath”: Luke 23:56b 
Scripture-of-fulfilment Sabbath “morning”: Matthew 27:62 
Scripture-of-fulfilment “Sabbath’s mid-afternoon”: Matthew 

28:1 
Scripture-of-fulfilment “Sabbath had passed”: Mark 16:1 
Scripture-of-fulfilment Sabbath “the third day”: Matthew 

27:64 
Stop for a while to think that you <<got this thing right on 

and what (you) posted in #1 post cannot be refuted>> ... just for 
argument’s sake FOR A WHILE, please? 

A new day begins at sundown I suppose you realize and the 
Sabbath began after preparation day. 

Then recall for yourself since when you believed <<this thing  
what (you) posted in #1 post>>? 

Has it been your whole life? 
And ask yourself, Have people who believe the Friday-

Sunday thing believed it all their lives?  
I used to believe the FS thing ... until my mother who also as 

a SDA ostensibly believed the FS thing told me that she believed 
Jesus was crucified on a Thursday and that his descent to hell was 
his suffering the Last Suffering-of-passover, which idea, I believe, 
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she retained since she grew up a Dutch Reformed lady. Anyhow, 
my mother made me begin to reconsider my believing the usual FS 
Easter thing. I HAD TO CHANGE MY MIND BECAUSE I 
STOPPED A MOMENT TO LISTEN TO MY MOM! 

Now you must stop a bit to think that YOU MUST BE 
RIGHT. Only then may you perhaps begin to develop what they 
call ‘self-criticism’ and I think that is what you need more than my 
explanations …  

It is ONLY THREE texts that it is too simple, too 
unambiguous, too easy to be true or grasped,  

that Christ was BURIED “THAT DAY” that started Mark 
15:42 and was ending Luke 23:54, “the Sabbath nearing”;  

that Christ was crucified and died the day before, “the first 
day they killed the passover” Mark 14:12,17; 

that Christ rose from the dead “the third day”, the day after, 
“In the slow hours of the Sabbath” Matthew 27:64; 28:1 --- 

… because only THREE little Scriptures, but only THREE 
that can be SWELLED with ALL the Scriptures? 

 ... must be ...   
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The women and the spices  
 
Objection: 
Your position is Thursday crucifixion and that, according to 

you, is according to Scriptures. 
According to Scriptures, the day our Lord was crucified was 

preparation of Passover, indirectly informing us the eating of 
Passover meal by the Jews was on Thursday night, making Friday 
a ceremonial Sabbath, where no servile work, like buying or  
selling, is to be done, according to Scriptures. 

Question: According to Scriptures, when did the women buy 
the spices they prepared on Friday for embalming the body of the 
Savior?  

 
Answer: 
First, It does not say <<the women (did) buy the spices they 

prepared on Friday>>. It only says in Luke “they [the two Marys, 
SEE Mark and Matthew] prepared spices and ointments” they 
obviously already had. And they [the two Marys “and Salome” in 
Mark] “when the Sabbath was over bought sweet spices” which 
they obviously did not have.  

And, No, you are the one in this case claiming, <<a 
ceremonial Sabbath, where no servile work, like buying or selling, 
is to be done, according to Scriptures.>>  

Now you explain,  
first, what ‘servile work’ is ---with Scriptures, please; 
then, where the Scriptures say that no work was to be done 

on <ceremonial sabbath>. The words YOU use, tell you, 
‘ceremonial’ WORK, IS done on <ceremonial sabbath>! 

And I shall herewith show you without the least scheming, 
That Scripture DIRECTLY COMMANDED the Israelites “on this 
that night” of “this selfsame Bone-Day”- “sabbath” of the 
passover, MONEY-exchange exactly FOR that first Feast-day-of-
passover, and MOST INTENSE laborious “servile” WORK and 
physical effort to “GO OUT” of Egypt; and DIRECT COMMAND 
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to with FIRE roast as well as BURN “that which remained”; and 
DIRECT EVIDENCE of having Pitched Tent - “Succoth” ---IN 
OBEDIENCE to the directions of the Holy Spirit of the Almighty -
--the most forbidden “servile work” on especially ‘The Sabbath’ 
“Seventh Day”!  

And SO exactly, <was to be done> and had been done on the 
BONE-Day of Jesus of Nazareth THE Passover Lamb of God. 

But here comes omniscient-in-his-own-eyes telling the 
Omnipotent <<no servile work, like buying or selling, is to be 
done>> audaciously even claiming <according to Scripture>! 

 
Objection:  
According to Scriptures, when did the women buy the spices 

they prepared on Friday for embalming the body of the Savior?   
 
Answer: 
Now who, here, but super-hero of himself, claims, <<the  

women (bought) the spices they prepared on Friday>>?! I have 
answered you <according to Scriptures> with the relevant 
Scriptures.  

They did not buy it BECAUSE it is not WRITTEN that they 
bought it; it is written they “prepared spices and ointments” they 
already must have had.  

I told you HOW MANY TIMES BEFORE, “the women” 
who “bought sweet spices” were OTHER women than “the 
women” who “prepared” spices. You read! But you are wiser than 
the AUTHOR of the Scriptures, and shall keep on pointing HIM at 
HIS blunders HE made in <Scripture>!  

 
Objection: 
Notice that these texts have 3 days , preparation, Sabbath 

and the first day. 
Luke 23:54-56  
(54) and that day was the preparation, and the Sabbath drew on. 
(55) And the women also, which came with him from Galilee, 
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followed after, and beheld the sepulchre, and how his body was 
laid. (56) and they returned, and prepared spices and ointments; 
and rested the Sabbath day according to the commandment. 
Luke 24:1 
(1) now upon the first day of the week, very early in the morning, 
they came unto the sepulchre, bringing the spices which they had 
prepared, and certain others with them.   

 
Answer: 
Yes, the First Day of the week was the day “after the 

Sabbath”  Mark 16:1 and AFTER the Resurrection because the 
women discovered an EMPTY tomb “deepest of morning of night 
on the First Day of the week”.  

Also notice that Luke 23:54-56 (54) “And that day was the  
preparation, and the Sabbath drew on” when Joseph CLOSED the 
grave AFTER he had FINISHED the Burial which he had BEGUN 
in verse 50 // Mark 15:42 // Matthew 27:57 // John 19:31,38,39 
after “EVENING” the previous “night” and “first night” of 
unleavened bread, in which “Nicodemus also [later on] came there 
to him …” JOSEPH! [Remember, ‘Jesus’ in v39 is not genuine; 
the word is an illegitimate, later, addition that does not exist in the 
better (and earlier) manuscripts.] 
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Before  or after sundown 
 
Objection: 
This the scripture that sets it solid that Jesus died before 

sundown on our day called Friday, 
Joh 19:31 The Jews therefore, because it was the 

preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon the cross on 
the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an high day,) besought 
Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken 
away.  

The breaking of the legs was done to those who had not died 
to speed the death befor Sabbath.   

They found Jesus already dead and his legs were not broken. 
Now that coming Sabbath was “an high” day because the 

Babylonion Jews kept the Pass over two days late and to them it 
was “an high” day. 

They did not see the first sliver of the new moon for two days 
as sometimes it cannot be seen.  But the ones of Jesus and the 
Disciples did it by accurate calculation and did it the right Day for 
it. Again, very simple math!    

 
Answer: 
This is the scripture that sets it solid that Jesus died before 

sundown BEFORE our day called Friday, and that “Joseph 
arrived”: “when it already had become the EVENING” ‘ehdeh 
opsias genomenehs’ “BECAUSE IT IN FACT ALREADY HAD 
BECOME The Preparation WHICH IS THE FORE-SABBATH” 
‘ehdeh epei ehn Paraskeueh ho estin Prosabbaton’ --- “AFTER 
THESE THINGS” about “The Jews” in verse 31, who, “because it 
was The Preparation, that the bodies should not remain upon the 
cross on the sabbath day, for that sabbath day was an high day,) 
THEREFORE besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, and 
that they might be taken away.” 

The breaking of the legs was done to those who had not died 
to speed the death SO THAT THEY COULD BE TAKEN OFF 
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THE POLES AND WOULD NOT: “HANG ALL THAT NIGHT” 
but “before the break of day might be removed and that SAME 
[following] upcoming daylight be BURIED.” Deuteronomy 21:23. 

Not <<to speed the death before Sabbath>>! Jesus had been 
dead for more than three hours already. The Jews did not know it, 
but this was the FULFILMENT OF PROPHECY AND 
SCRIPTURE. It was not their plans and anxieties that they took 
precaution for; it was GOD’S WILL that was DONE on earth as it 
is in heaven: “THIS THAT FIRST NIGHT” of Unleavened Bread 
Feast’s, “BONE-Day”! 

This is the Scripture that sets it solid that Jesus died before 
sundown … ABSOLUTELY! Not after sunset; not after 
“evening”; not after “The Preparation had begun”; BUT BEFORE! 
As you said, <<They found Jesus already dead and his legs were 
not broken>> --- AFTER <sundown> “WHEN ALREADY IT 
HAD BECOME EVENING IT HAVING HAD BECOME THE 
PREPARATION ALREADY”.  

Therefore, indeed yes, “… that coming Sabbath was <“an 
high” day>, BUT NOT <<… because the Babylonion Jews kept 
the Passover two days late and to them it was “an high” day>>; 
No! Because that’s what THIS and THESE parallel Scriptures state 
THEMSELVES. As John wrote: “BECAUSE THAT DAY WAS 
GREAT DAY SABBATH they asked Pilate…” “That day … 
already WAS … sabbath-great-day” of the passover, the 
‘ceremonial’ or ‘annual sabbath’. It “already had begun” and was 
current and still prospective; all the rest of its night and following 
day.  

During or upon THIS day, nothing whatsoever will be 
read about Jesus’ Crucifixion or death ---ONLY about his 
BONE-day-of BURIAL!  

So, its unnecessary, unasked for, and imprudent to even 
consider <<… the first sliver of the new moon>>. Christians do 
NOT “superstitiously observe” or ‘calculate’ “days, months, 
season, years”. They see EVERYTHING in <the right day for it> 
in the Passover of Yahweh Himself and his very own 
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SUFFERING, DYING, having been BURIED and 
RESURRECTED again: “Christ our Passover”, “Lamb of God”: 
“according to the Scriptures” right here in John 19:31 and parallel 
Scriptures. Again, no maths; ONLY Scriptures! 

 
Objection:  
I see you don’t get it and I know if I wrote more you still 

would not.  
Yes the scripture is plain but too many pull something else 

from it and reject that Christ died before sundown on what we 
would call Friday. 

I’ve presented the truth of this matter to all who will look at it  
the way and time it happened. 

They also did “inclusive” reckoning in those days and most 
don’t understand that so you are left in the dark. Friday then was 
reckoned as a full day. 

With them at that time the “moonth”, a moon month is what 
they used not our calendar.  

 
Answer: 
I believe you will ‘get’ what this Scripture really reads for 

and reads like, literally. I told you in all earnest, I have no ‘agenda’ 
than to try make you see what this, Scripture, is about. 

... and next, to make you, see what you, SAY, YOURSELF 
but do not realise that you, say it, and, has said it. Just look at what 
YOU, wrote in the first place: <<This the scripture that sets it solid 
that Jesus died before sundown on our day called Friday>> 

Now look at what you, NOW, wrote: 
<<Yes the scripture is plain but too many pull something else 

from it and reject that Christ died before sundown on what we  
would call Friday.>> 

First you say,  
<<This is the scripture that sets it solid that Jesus died before 

sundown on our day called Friday>>, <<… sets it solid that …>>; 
Now you say, 
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<<reject that Christ died before sundown on what we would 
call Friday>>, <<… reject that …>>. 

If one <<…reject that Christ died before sundown on what 
we would call Friday>>, one say that He did NOT die <<before 
sundown on what we would call Friday>>;  

If one <<…set it solid that Christ died before sundown on 
what we would call Friday>>, one say that He DID die, <<before 
sundown on what we would call Friday>>.  

You, say Jesus DIED, before sundown on what we would 
call Friday; you do not <reject> it;   

Right? 
You say Jesus DIED, before sundown, but you also do not 

realise what it implies, the fact that He died <before sundown>. 
I say, He died BEFORE sundown on what we would call 

Friday; I do not ‘reject’ it; believe me! 
So what is the difference between us? 
The difference is that I, say that  
Jesus died before sundown on what we would call Friday, but 

I also realise what it implies, the fact that He was not ALSO 
BURIED, before sundown. 

So, This is the scripture that sets it solid that Jesus AFTER 
sundown, on the Bible day called ‘The Sixth Day of the week’ – 
AFTER its “EVENING” only –, was taken from the cross and that 
“BEHOLD” // “UNEXPECTEDLY” // “THEN ONLY”, ‘kai 
idou’, “Joseph came there …”, and BEGAN to undertake to obtain 
Jesus’ body; “THEN ONLY” (Luke 23:50) “took it down”, and 
could BEGIN to “prepare Jesus’ body” … “FOR TO BURY” Him 
“according to the LAW // ETHICS // CUSTOM of the Jews to 
bury” ---the PASSOVER-ETHICS OR –LAW!  

… AFTER <sundown> AFTER “THAT DAY The  
Preparation”, “had BEGUN”!  

This is the Scripture that sets it solid that Jesus AFTER 
sundown, on the Bible day called ‘The Sixth Day of the week’ – 
AFTER its “EVENING” _UNTIL_ “mid its afternoon against the 
approaching Sabbath”, when Joseph had CLOSED the stone-door  
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of the tomb: was BURIED.  
And therefore, LUKE 23:54 – NOT John 19:31 or Mark 

15:42 or Matthew 27:57 – is the Scripture that sets it solid that 
Jesus died before sundown but was FINISHED BURIED before 
sundown on what we would call Friday.  

Christ was NOT crucified NOR DIED before sundown on 
what we would call ‘FRIDAY’; He was BURIED – from 
“evening” after sundown until “mid-afternoon” the WHOLE 
SOLID UN-SEVERED, UNBROKEN, “BONE-DAY” OF THE 
PASSOVER on what we would call Thursday night until late on 
Friday before sundown. 

And that is why you will find TWO text-parallels that each 
mark the BEGINNING of EACH of THESE, TWO, ‘first days’ of 
the first “THREE days” of the passover of Yahweh --- “the main / 
first / head first day”, Exodus 12:15 Mark 14:12,17 and parallels 
Matthew 26:17,20, Luke 22:7,14 and John 13:1,30, “the first day 
[of passover] when they KILLED the passover … REMOVED 
leaven”: “the fourteenth day of the First Month”; and the second, 
Mark 15:42 and parallels the day of re-assimilation with the dust of 
the earth and corruptibility – BURIAL, or “BONE-day”.  

The Catholics with their falsifications called ‘versions’ and 
or ‘translations’ WIPED “Bone-day” ‘Burial-day’ OFF the pages 
of Holy Writ to promote their heresy of a Sunday Resurrection so 
they can WORSHIP SUNDAY AND THE SUN.  

… and people call me, “a Catholic”!  
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Burial-day removed 
 
Objection:  
How has the Burial-day of Jesus been removed from the 

Gospel-story?  
 
Answer: 
EASY! Just CHANGE Mark 15:42, “ALREADY having 

become EVENING” ‘ehdeh opsias genomenehs’ into “Evening 
approaching” NIV, or, “Late noon”, NAB.  

And or ADD into John 19:39, ‘Jesus’, to CHANGE “(at) 
THIS FIRST NIGHT” ‘nuktos to prohton’ [of “the first day 
unleavened bread shall be eaten”], into a night three and halve 
years before John 19:39!  

And or ADD in John 19:42, the word ‘Sabbath’, and 
CHANGE the time on Friday “by the time of the Jews’ 
preparation-hours of day TO BEGIN”, “mid-afternoon” (Luke 
23:54) into AFTER the time of the Jews’ preparation SUNSET 
when the Sabbath was already supposed to have begun. [Cf. Luke 
23:56b when the women “HAD BEGUN TO REST THE 
SABBATH”.] 

… then you will have enough time left on Friday afternoon to 
begin and end Jesus’ Burial after He —which is the whole idea 
behind the scheming— could be crucified also on that same day 
still. (… never mind it would be on the Sabbath after sundown on 
Friday … who will notice anyway …)  

 
Objection: 
I do not believe Jesus died the day before the regular 

Sabbath..... I believe He was in the tomb a full 72 hours.  
 
Answer: 
So your sole reason not to believe Jesus died the day before 

the regular Sabbath, is, you <<believe He was in the tomb a full 72 
hours”>> for which you misinterpret FIGURATIVE speech, “in 
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the HEART of the earth”, for supposed ‘literal’ meaning all your 
own, <<in the TOMB>>.  

 
Objection A: 
Through the years, I have thought it could have been Thurs, 

if you count the time He was actually taken into custody instead of 
just from the night of the crucifixion, and have sometimes 
wondered which is true, but I see no way for it to be only 1 day and 
2 nights from Fri.....  

Objection B: 
I found a very interesting site that says a Thurs. crucifixion, 

and seems to fit with EVERY scripture about (3 days and nights ,on 
the 3rd day, after 3 days, and this is the third day since these 
things happened)... See what you think.....  

 
Answer: 
Please tell me WHY you won’t have the Scriptures ONLY? 
That man you referred us to, JUST WILL NOT BELIEVE 

THE SCRIPTURES! 
Look how he FALSIFIES God’s Word: 
<<... JESUS CHRIST WAS CRUCIFIED ON A THURSDAY 

AND WAS RESURRECTED ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK 
“WHILE IT WAS YET DARK, AS IT BEGAN TO DAWN TOWARD 
THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK.”>> 

It’s a very sad attempt, I must say he lies himself so fixed 
into a corner it’s just unbelievable. <<... RESURRECTED ON THE 
FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK ...>> versus <<... AS IT BEGAN TO 
DAWN TOWARD THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK ...>> It’s as 
obvious as daylight, but he who does not WANT TO SEE it’s 
IMPOSSIBLE TO SEE : <<ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE 
WEEK>> in all eternity CANNOT be <<AS IT BEGAN TO DAWN 
TOWARD THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK>>!  

Then look at how he flanges together texts as were it one 
Scripture! 
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‘Crucified Thursday Resurrected First Day’ 
 
Objection: 
JESUS CHRIST WAS CRUCIFIED ON A THURSDAY AND 

WAS RESURRECTED ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK 
“WHILE IT WAS YET DARK, AS IT BEGAN TO DAWN TOWARD  

 
Answer: 
“WHILE IT WAS YET DARK ...” is John 20:1 but John 20:1 

CORRUPTED into satanic LIE, then shoved in between the same 
quotation marks with Matthew 28:1 <<... AS IT BEGAN TO  
DAWN TOWARD THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK”>> ...  

No wonder Christians leave Christianity because they prefer 
Islam to the den of liars Christianity has become—a no scruples 
army of Sunday idolaters!  

See article against Kirschen 
 
Objection: 
At sunset a new day begins whether you see that evening 

continues after that don’t matter.  
 
Answer: 
That is your, arbitrary, and, unscriptural, ‘definition’ of 

‘evening’. Old English do use ‘evening’ in the sense of after mid-
afternoon until sunset. But we are not speaking old English. 

“Evening” – say you –, <<continues after>> sunset until 
proper ‘night’: you claiming it does not “matter” ‘evening’ carries 
on after sunset. So – according to you – when would it have been 
‘evening’, “ALREADY”? When would ‘afternoon’ have ‘rolled 
over’ into ‘evening’?  

With “enough time left” for the Burial to some; which is no 
time or after sunset to others.  

According to you – when would it have been ‘evening’, 
“ALREADY”? In its middle where it “continues”?  

No! When “having had become evening ALREADY”  
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ONLY, Which is what the Greek requires and confirms, whether  
you dislike the Greek, that don’t matter.  

The Greek word for ‘evening’, ‘opsia’ is invariably used for  
after sunset-evening or ‘dusk’ between sunset and ‘night’ proper. 
‘Opsia’ occurs 14 times in the Gospels with THIS, EXCLUSIVE, 
clear and UNAMBIGUOUS, meaning, AFTER “WHEN THE  
SUN HAD SET” Mark 1:32. 

Check up in Mark 1:39 Matthew 8:16; Mark 4:35 Matthew 
8:23-27; Mark 6:45 Matthew 14:23 Mark 11:11; 14:15 Matthew 
20:8; 16:2,3 John 6:16,17 Mark 14:17 Matthew 26:20 John 20:19 
Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57. Or see, 
http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%202%20Burial
%20B.pdf pages 22 to 36.  

For the old English ‘eve’ or ‘evening’ ‘late afternoon’ before 
sunset, NT Greek has the plain concept of ‘opse’, ‘late’ (Hebrew 
equivalent ‘ereb’).   

For the not so old English, ‘evening’, ‘dusk’ after sunset, 
Greek has the plain concept of ‘opsia’, ‘evening’,  defined in John 
20:1 “while being early of darkness still”, ‘prohï skotias eti ousehs’ 
after “a new day” had had begun and it already was “on the First 
Day of the week”.  

‘Evening’ is not before, “a new day” as you claim; but ON 
the “new day”— “already”, ‘ehdeh’, in the NT. 

Tell me, the Lord’s Supper in Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 
26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14  John 13:1,30, that – according to you – 
happened “a small amount of time before the sun sets”, “the light 
part ending at sunset”, OR AFTER SUNSET “evening having 
come” already?!  

In fact yes!, Because Luke expressly states “AFTER ONE 
HOUR”. 

After sunset then is considered, not “the dark part” of 
‘evening’. After sunset ‘is considered’ and is absolutely indicated 
in the Greek, “the EVENING”, ‘heh opsia’.  

And don’t you object to my use of the ACTUAL FACTS of 
the Greek itself while you VAINLY with puffed up insinuations, 

http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%202%20Burial%20B.pdf
http://www.biblestudents.co.za/books/Book%201,%202%20Burial%20B.pdf
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cheap-talk of unreal fancy that “is considered …”. “Is considered 
…” BY WHOM? “Is considered …” by the mighty in the 
Scriptures but unlike Gerhard, humble Gibs! “Is considered …” on 
WHAT BASIS? “Is considered …” on the basis of the scientific 
knowledge. But conveniently they DISREGARD that John 19:38 
GUARANTEES Joseph only began to undertake to obtain Jesus’ 
body “for to bury according to the Ethics / Law of the Jews” the 
passover-Scriptures, “AFTER THESE THINGS” the Jews asked 
Pilate for ---LONG AFTER “already evening had had begun”. 

IGNORANTLY they DON’T KNOW that John 19:39 speaks 
of “THIS FIRST NIGHT” of Unleavened Bread Feast-day, long 
BEFORE “they laid the body” LONG before Joseph closed the 
stone door of the grave LONG BEFORE “the Sabbath approaching 
MID-AFTERNOON on That Day The Preparation” --- ‘Friday’.  

 
Objection: 
Go have it your way there brother, I will not follow you, a 

new day begins when the sunsets and that is a fact and you can 
start it at midnite fer all I care.  

 
Answer: 
And I’ll have “evening”, the Scripture’s way, and follow 

after the example of our Lord Jesus Christ, in my belief ... 
... that “evening”  
1) in the Lord’s Supper’s “NIGHT”,  
... that “evening”  
2) in his Bone-day’s “NIGHT”, and  
... that “evening” 
3) in _HIS_ “third day’s” NIGHT,  
He, not you or I,  
rested in his grave  
AND, in his RESURRECTION,  
“ON THE SABBATH”, “RESTED”.  
“And God the Seventh Day from all his works, rested”  
by Scripture “the third day”,  
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by Scripture “after two days”,  
“the third day Christ rose from the dead” …  
… which only “Way”, is “of God”, that we, God’s “little  

children”, “have overcome them of anti-Christ” with. “Because 
greater is He that is in you” – “The Word” that “in the beginning 
was” – “than he, the anti-Christ, that is in the world” and 
“CHANGED TIMES AND LAW OF GOD” or rather, tries to.  

But hardwood won’t be bent, and that’s another fact.  
“Therefore, thus saith the LORD GOD, Behold, my servants  

shall eat, but ye [who “when I spake did not hear but did evil 
BEFORE MINE EYES AND DID CHOOSE WHEREIN I 
DELIGHTETH NOT], ye shall be hungry: Behold, my servants 
shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty: behold, my servants shall 
rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed; behold, my servants shall sing for 
joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart and shall howl for 
vexation of spirit.”  

A more fitting ‘commentary’ and ‘exposition’ on Colossian 
2:16,17 is scarcely imaginable! 

For God, speaking through Paul, declares in Colossians 2,  
“13 And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision 

of your heart hath God QUICKENED TOGETHER WITH HIM 
HAVING FORGIVEN YOU ALL TRESPASSES, blotting out the 
authorised regulations of indictment against you, subpoenaed upon 
you [according to Law]— and took it out of the way having 
NAILED IT TO HIS CROSS THUS HAVING SPOILED 
authorities and powers. Thus God publicly made of all them 
‘authorities’ the laughing stock HAVING TRIUMPHED OVER 
THEM IN IT ---HAVING QUICKENED YOU TOGETHER 
WITH CHRIST. 

THEREFORE : Do not you let yourselves be judged or 
condemned in your EATING AND DRINKING or in respect of 
your FEAST whether of month’s or of SABBATHS’— which are 
but a shadow of things in store for you: INDEED THE BODY OF 
CHRIST YOUR REWARD YOU SHOULD ALLOW NO ONE 
TO BEGUILE YOU OF … but holding to the HEAD from which 
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the BODY by joints and bands having NOURISHMENT 
ministered, KNIT TOGETHER [as The Body of Christ’s Own the 
Church EATING AND DRINKING of Christ the Substance],  
GROWS WITH THE GROWTH OF GOD.” 

That, FULLY, explains,  
One, the role and function the Sabbath receives in Christ in 

the Church; and,  
Two, That, FULLY explains the Text and Context and 

Relation with other Scriptures like Isaiah 65:13,14  
---by using the literal words simply. No frills; no fringes; no 

embroidering; no adding, no cutting, NO TWISTING, allow the 
words to say their OWN THING THEMSELVES!  
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‘Covenantal’ Fraud 
 
Objection: 
This text repudiates the Old Covenant application of the ten 

commandments with ceremonial and civil applications entirely.  In 
other words, the WHOLE COVENANT with ALL OF ITS LAWS 
(moral, ceremonial, civil) is completely abolished AS A 
COVENANT keeping observance 

The Moral law is eternal but its administration under the Old 
Covenant is abolished. 

Under the New Covenant, the moral  law is written upon the 
new heart IN PRINCIPLE FORM ONLY = love.  That is, the new 
heart is motivated to glorify God in thoughts, words and actions 
and love others as yourself. 

The Sabbath law is applied under the New Covenant on the 
first day of the week as anticipated under the Messianic feasts 
sabbaths (Lev. 23), and messianic prophecies (Psa. 118:24; Acts 
4:10).  

 
Answer: 
Everything you say between  
<This text> .... and ... <The Sabbath law is applied under the 

New Covenant on the first day of the week as anticipated under the 
Messianic feasts sabbaths (Lev. 23), and messianic prophecies 
(Psa. 118:24; Acts 4:10)>, is true.  

But not all is true what you say,  
<This text>, Colossians 2 above, has NO bearing whatsoever 

on <<… the Old Covenant application of the ten commandments 
with ceremonial and civil applications> or with <the WHOLE 
COVENANT with ALL OF ITS LAWS (moral, ceremonial, civil) … 
completely abolished AS A COVENANT keeping bservance.>> 

<This text>, Colossians 2, speaks for itself and on to what it 
applies. Not all what you say, <<Under the New Covenant, the 
moral  law is written upon the new heart IN PRINCIPLE FORM 
ONLY = love.  That is, the new heart is motivated to glorify God in 
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thoughts, words and actions and love others as yourself>>, is true 
because it was EQUALLY true in the Old Dispensation or Old 
Ministration. 

By the way there is no such thing as <the Old Covenant> of 
God's! 'The Old Covenant' has always been the 'covenant' MAN 
undertook with God.   

And this, <<The Sabbath law is applied under the New 
Covenant on the first day of the week as anticipated under the 
Messianic feasts sabbaths (Lev. 23), and messianic prophecies 
(Psa. 118:24; Acts 4:10)>>, purely are your own arrogations.  

Have you ever paid attention to certain things that really were 
<<anticipated under the Messianic feasts sabbaths (Lev. 23), and 
messianic prophecies>>, like Jesus' BONE-Day of his Burial? 

No, you never have.  
Well, Jesus' BONE-Day-Burial DESTROYS every vain 

notion ever so assuming of yours here. 
 
Objection: 
Give me a scripture for sun worship , or even one that says 

change my days and commandments . Why were the ten 
commandments put inside the arc and moses ordinances put on the 
out side , in the Most Holy place ?   

 
Answer: 
Because the TC is a type of Christ in his grave or ‘coffin’ - 

‘ark’ : in Hebrew the exact same word as ‘sanctuary’. 
 
Isaiah 57:14,15 says of Jesus Christ in his fast-of-death 

that He was “rested-up-again” from the dead, “... his Name 
being The Most Holy Place”.  [Confirm with the LXX.]  

 
The Role - with ALL the Law, not just the ceremonial 

“ordinances” - was placed with Aaron’s BUDDING rod, also as 
token, sign or type and pledge of Jesus’ flesh that would not see 
corruption in his grave as his soul was not left in hell in his 
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Suffering. Because the cloud of God’s Presence hovered over the 
mercy seat and COVERED the TC inside the ‘coffin-sanctuary’ of 
the “most holy place of safe-keeping”. Death could not hold Christ 
nor could his flesh see corruption.  

All the sacrificial laws gave assurance Christ would rise from 
the dead again. Therefore they were placed next to, OUTSIDE the 
Most Holy Place of Safe-keeping the “Sanctuary” or “ARK OF 
THE TESTIMONY”. All Laws in profoundest meaning of Jesus’ 
Divinity were ‘moral’. Let no one tell you some were inferior to 
the Ten Commandments or “Greatest Commandment” of all. For 
Christ is the Essence and Substance of that which was - the 
“BONE” - of them all. Hence the name of Jesus’ Day-of-Burial, 
“BONE-day”.  

 
Objection: 
I believe ... John 13:10 ... “He that is washed” – “not as a 

putting away of the filth of the flesh” – is he whose sins are 
forgiven him, for he is “clean every whit”, “without spot or 
wrinkle”, as he is “found”, “in Christ”.  

That man “needeth not, save to wash his feet”— “being born 
again by the Word of God which liveth and abideth forever.”  

“If I wash thee not, thou hast NO PART WITH ME.”  
“The Father hath made us accepted in the Beloved [not 

acceptable in ourselves but accepted, in the Beloved] in whom we 
have redemption through his blood — the forgiveness of sins” — 
“As the truth is in Jesus, that ye put off the old man which is 
corrupt according to the [flesh], and be renewed in the spirit of 
your mind and put on the new man according to God, created in 
righteousness and true holiness.”  

 
Answer: 
I don’t believe water baptism is at all implied in John 13.  
Jesus brought his disciples with Him at the table of the  

Lord’s Last Supper. The disciples represented the whole Israel - 
AS AT FIRST - on “THIS THAT NIGHT TO BE OBSERVED 
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SOLEMNLY”; and Jesus represented God who in “THIS 
(SELFSAME) BONE-DAY brought your armies out of the land of 
Egypt.” 

He gave the disciples to eat and to drink. He himself, ‘ate’ 
and ‘drank’ BEING, the Bread of Life BEING BROKEN and 
BEING the Cup DRUNK to the dredge. Jesus WAS the Passover 
of Yahweh, finally and “once for all”, “in this that same NIGHT 
OF THE LORD ... THIS, the Ordinance-of-SUFFERING ... and it 
CAME TO BE THE (SELFSAME) BONE-DAY the LORD did 
bring the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.” 

This Scripture was fulfilled in the night of the Lord’s Last 
Supper in Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 
13:1,30 1Corinthians 11:23. “And it was night” the last night in 
which the kingdom of darkness SEEMED to have the upper hand  
over Jesus the Son of Man the Son of God.  

Had ONE DROP of Jesus’ blood cleansed ALL sin, that drop 
“fell to the ground” “in this that [selfsame BONE-] NIGHT” 
because “MY SOUL is troubled : for this cause came I unto this 
hour. ... Father SAVE me from THIS HOUR … this He said 
signifying WHAT DEATH He should DIE [passover-suffer].” 
“My SOUL is exceeding sorrowful unto DEATH.” The Last 
Lord’s Supper was “Yahweh’s Passover” – “The Suffering of 
God”, his last – the shedding of the blood of the Lamb of God for 
forgiveness of sin.  

That was what Jesus meant when He said “He needs nothing 
that is washed”— “washed” of his sin in and through Jesus’ ‘Last 
Passover’.  

The relationship the Lord’s Supper has with his 
‘SUFFERING’ or ‘passover’ (‘paschah’) cannot be denied. But in 
Exodus 12:25 to the end of the chapter it is made very clear the 
Passover-of-Yahweh would be a FEAST in all sense of ‘solemnity’ 
and ‘celebration’. Therefore the Passover-of-Yahweh is described 
a “service” in “remembrance” of the “great deeds of God”, indeed 
CELEBRATED IN THE SONG OF MOSES AND OF THE 
LAMB found in Exodus 15 its ‘premiere’ already.  
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The Gospel is, “The GOOD News” of redemption and 
salvation in Christ, through Christ, to the honour and glory of 
Christ ---most joyful “Message” of solemnity of Divine Depth and 
Awe. The Lord’s Supper is all about that ‘solemnity’, Exodus “It 
…” —the BONE-Day it came to pass that all the hosts of the 
LORD WENT OUT from the land of Egypt”— “is the night to be 
most solemnly observed unto the LORD FOR BRINGING THEM 
OUT … this is that night …” wherein Jesus Christ CONQUERED 
HELL, DEVIL AND SIN IN HELL in the battlefield of “the 
Kingdom of my Father” which He entered in THAT night of his 
DESCENT TO HELL and “IN IT TRIUMPHED”.  

Therefore Christian believers as and in “The Body-of-
Christ’s-Own”, “when ye come together therefore into one place 
TO EAT THE LORD’S SUPPER”, “eating and drinking … 
FEAST, FEAST-OF-CHRIST-THE-SUBSTANCE” with joy, 
celebration and remembrance of Glad Tidings. Yes, I do attribute 
the Lord’s Supper to Colossians 2. It only is fitting for its Content 
which is NOTHING THAN Jesus Christ --- “CHRIST the 
Substance ... and Nourishment ministered”.  
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“Bone-Day” and calendars 
 
Objection: 
The dates that you have given cannot be supported by the 

Hebrew/Roman Gregorian Calendar for any year.  
 
Answer:  
It may be so. I don’t understand a thing about that. I do not 

care about <<the Hebrew/Roman Gregorian Calendar>>. 
Perhaps that is the reason for the differences in our 

viewpoints. 
What I cannot find in and from the Bible AS IT IS about 

Jesus’ last passover, is of no worth to me. 
 
Objection: 
On what calendar do you find Nisan 10, Nisan 14 and Nisan 

17?  Jesus said the lamb would be selected on Nisan 10 and killed 
on Nisan 14.  What calender do you use to find those dates?  

 
Answer:  
I find those dates IN THE SCRIPTURES, AS ABOVE, 

QUOTED AND PLACED, HERE:-  
‘Abib 15’ implied in Exodus 12:15b and 18, and given in 

Leviticus 23:6 et al and implied in Leviticus 11,15,16 
DESCRIBED / IDENTIFIED, “FEAST”. 

Therefore, when in the NT is says “FEAST”, it is Abib 15. 
When in the Gospels it says “the first day they removed 

leaven and killed the passover”, it is that same day in the OT 
EVERY TIME dated with statement and or implication Abib 14!  

So who needs a lot of Christian enemies who _might_ have 
created different than the Bible’s information calendars? 

Who needs ANY more information than what Matthew 28:1 
gives, that Jesus rose on the Sabbath Day while we all know Jesus 
is the First Sheaf Offering waved before the LORD of passover?  

Who needs a calendar ‘inspired’ or human, when the Bible  
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makes the BONE-day of Jesus’ BURIAL so perfectly clear for 
having been “The Preparation which is the Fore-Sabbath”, at the 
same time “that day was great day sabbath” of Jesus’ last 
passover?  

 
Objection: 
- while you may (or may not) be right about how Egyptians 

figured days; the Jews figured them sundown to sundown.   
 
Answer: 
Yes, From the moment they could; which was from the day 

they left out of Egypt. That's why "that selfsame day" - "BONE-
day" began to be dated the fifteenth day of the First Month from 
sunset to sunset. 

I do not care at all about Nasa or Jewish Orthodox rabbi’s 
stuff. THEY ARE NOT NEEDED! They in fact are PROHIBITED 
TO RESORT TO because we have the Scriptures ---which after all 
is supposed to be God’s Word to us on whatever about Jesus 
Christ. I therefore not only do not CARE about Jews or Nasa ---I 
OUTRIGHT REJECT THEM. I reject them whether they might 
AGREE WITH ME, OR NOT. I REJECT everything extra-
Biblical even agreed something in it with the BIBLE’S OWN 
information. 

I REJECT them out of PRINCIPLE of The Scriptures 
ONLY! 

And that applies to EVERY ‘source-information’ not the 
Scriptures themselves.  

As a result Friday Crucifixion Sunday Resurrection is a 
HOAX. 

As a result Wednesday Crucifixion whenever Resurrection is 
a HOAX. 

As a result Crucifixion-day was Mark 14:12,17 and parallels,  
Burial-day was Mark 15:42 and parallels, and 
Resurrection-day was the day before Mark 16:1,2 and 

parallels as  
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“explained the angel to the women … ‘on the Sabbath late 
before the First Day of the week”.  

SCRIPTURE ONLY! 
The second ANYBODY I don’t care WHO starts with 

‘According to NASA …’ OR WHATEVER … I’LL SMELL THE 
RAT AND KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH IT. 

Now quote me where I used ‘Thursday’ or ‘Saturday’ for 
‘my’, thesis ...  

Then quote me where I ‘condemned’ you, except my facts 
perhaps. All I plead for, is for ‘exact’ use of the Scriptures. 

If you used Scripture carefully, you might have noticed that 
the “meal” of the Lord’s Supper [“the Passover of Yahweh”—
Jesus of Nazareth in Exodus 12:14] was not <<a meal eaten, or a 
religious celebration conducted, after sundown on Thursday>>, or 
that it <<happen(ed) on Friday>>, but on ‘Wednesday night’  

“the fourteenth day of the month”—which <Biblically>, was  
the “evening” of the Fifth Day of the week after 

<sundown>—  
 
“The very first day ye shall put away leaven—a)  
“The fourteenth of the First Month kill the Passover”—b) 
“This that selfsame BONE-day FEAST”—c)  
“Mid-night by night rise up go forth out”—d) 
“Late, mid-afternoon* ye shall KILL the Passover”—e)  
“When ye the Harvest reap, the gleanings leave!”—f)  
a) Exodus 12:15 
b) Leviticus 23:4 
c) Exodus 12:14 
d) John 13:30,31 Exodus 12:30,31 
e) Exodus 12:6 
f) Leviticus 23:22 Matthew 27:52  
*[“evening” KJV] 
Leviticus 23:6— “ON THE FIFTEENTH DAY FEAST OF 

UNLEAVENED BREAD”; Exodus 12:15,16— “seven days ye 
shall eat … from the first day until the seventh day.”  
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Objection: 
Are you saying that days begin at dawn? 
That is exactly what I am saying. 
Can you not see in the above post that when evening came 

the day remained the “first day of the week” and did not change to 
the “second day of the week”? 

We can see the same principle in regard to the “first day of 
unleavened bread.” It was called that because that was the first 
day when unleavened bread was to be eaten with the meal, and 
that first meal when that happened was when the Jews are the 
passover (Ex.12:8). 

So here is a description of one of the events which happened 
on the “first day of unleavened bread” shortly before the Cross: 

“And the first day of unleavened bread, when they killed the 
passover, his disciples said unto him, Where wilt thou that we go 
and prepare that thou mayest eat the passover? (Mk.14:12). 

Again, the “first day of unleavened bread” was the same day 
when the Jews ate the passover meal without leaven in their bread. 
So when the evening came and they did begin to eat the passover 
meal it remained the “fitst day of unleavened bread: 

“And in the evening he cometh with the twelve. And as they 
sat and did eat” (Mk.14:17-18). 

So when the evening came it remained the “first day of 
unleavened bread” and the day did not change.  

 
Answer: 
Yes; that was the FIRST AND LAST AND ONLY TIME 

EVER until Jesus Christ.  
This is a fact: Exodus 12:1-14 dates the passover 

DIFFERENTLY than ALL the Scriptures after Exodus 12:14. 
Either one regards the FACT and TRUTH of the difference  

without faith like the Jews do and CONFUSE the nights and the 
days of God’s times and days; or one accepts the DIFFERENCE in 
faith which explains everything concerning the passover 
FULFILLED IN JESUS CHRIST. The Law’s dichotomy, its 
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counterpoint, falls into harmony only in the melodiousness of the 
Song of Moses and the Lamb. 

“They killed the passover”, “remove(d) leaven” and 
“reap(ed) the corners of your field” o God, “on the 
FOURTEENTH day”! But EVER AFTER Exodus 10 to 12:14 in 
the Scriptures,  

They “ate unleavened bread”, “kept Feast”, “observe(d)  
BONE-day”, had “great day sabbath” of passover, “on the 
FIFTEENTH day”. 

Then “the SIXTEENTH day”, “the day after the sabbath” of 
the passover and “RESTED UP AGAIN” from the dead, “FIRST 
SHEAF of firstfruits was brought” and, “CLEANSED: THE 
SANCTUARY”— “Most Holy Place His Name”— was “WAVED 
BEFORE THE LORD”. 

SCRIPTURE, NOTHING BUT the Scripture, the WHOLE 
Scripture = the TRUTH, NOTHING BUT the Truth, the WHOLE 
Truth.  

 
Objection: 
It qualifies as straining at a gnat but swallowing a camel!  

Exodus 11-12 clearly demonstrate that the day they ate the 
passover and left Egypt was the 14th not the 15th. In addition, the 
15 was a special (high) Sabbath and he was buried prior to the 
evening of this Sabbath.  

 
Answer: 
To expose corruption of God’s Word as well as its 

corruptors, is become straining at a gnat but swallowing a camel. 
In the meantime it is the corruptor of the Scriptures who at one 
ferocious swindling snap swallows camel with gnat, who is the 
spammer, incessantly spamming over every page of Holy Writ  
ever printed and spread abroad, his regurgitated camel with gnat.  

But I’ll make it easy for you, big boy, just QUOTE here on 
Baptist Board’s forum page, THIS, YOUR arrogation, <<Exodus 
11-12 clearly demonstrate that the day they ate the passover and  
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left Egypt was the 14th not the 15th.>> 
You quote it here! EXPOSE YOURSELF, YOUR 

CHARACTER AND YOUR IGNORANCE, NOW!  
Exodus 12:14  
"a FEAST", "this selfsame BONE-Day I BROUGHT YOU 

OUT", “the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month” … 
… in Numbers 33:3,  
“They departed from Rameses [first point IN Egypt FROM 

which “they departed…] …in the First Month on the FIFTEENTH 
day of the First Month.” 

Numbers 28:16,17,  
In the fourteenth day of the First Month is the passover of the 

LORD KILLED 
And in the FIFTEENTH day of this month is the FEAST.” 
The “FEAST” “the FIFTEENTH day of the First Month” 

Numbers 28:16,17, never <<was in addition>>; it was MOVED 
FROM the “FEAST” “the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month” 
Exodus 12:14, ONTO “the FIFTEENTH day of the First Month”. 

And “the day they DEPARTED from Rameses” in Egypt and 
“went OUT of Egypt” its DATE, was CHANGED, FROM “the 
FOURTEENTH day of the First Month” Exodus 12:17, TO, “the 
FIFTEENTH day of the First Month”. 

THUS, clearly, Exodus 12 – 13, demonstrates and PROVES 
that the day they ate the passover and left Egypt was the 14th AS 
WELL AS the 15th.   

Now go READ Exodus 12 to 13 and SEE! 
See WHY and HOW “SEVEN days [only] ye shall eat 

unleavened bread”, YET, “on the fourteenth day ye shall eat 
unleavened bread UNTIL the ONE AND TWENTIETH day of the 
month in its night.” 

And see HOW and WHY “seven days there shall be NO  
LEAVEN in your houses”—BECAUSE there was “the VERY / 
FIRST first day ye shall PUT OUT LEAVEN out of your houses”, 
“the fourteenth day of the First Month”. 

And see HOW and WHY “SEVEN days there shall be no  
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leaven in your houses”—BECAUSE, BEFORE, “FROM the first 
day (“the fifteenth day of the First Month” that) they ATE 
unleavened bread until the seventh day”, there was “the VERY / 
FIRST, first day ye shall PUT OUT LEAVEN out of your houses”. 

Now go READ Exodus 12 to 13 and SEE Exodus dates TWO 
days both their TWO “nights” and their TWO “days”, THE SAME 
DATE: “the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month”—an enigma 
only explainable in the light of Jesus Christ’s FULFILMENT of its 
prophecy “concerning Him”.  

 
Objection: 
They ate the passover on the fourteenth not the fifteenth. 
Ex. 11: 4 ¶  And Moses said, Thus saith the LORD, About 

midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt: 
Ex. 12:6  And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth day of 

the same month: and the whole assembly of the congregation of 
Israel shall kill it [B][U]in the evening. 

Ex. 12:12  For I will pass through the land of Egypt this 
night and will smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man 
and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute 
judgment: I am the LORD. 

Ex. 12:14  And this day shall be unto you for a memorial; 
and ye shall keep it a feast to the LORD throughout your 
generations; ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever. 

Ex. 12:18 In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the 
month at even ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and 
twentieth day of the month at even. 19  Seven days shall there be 
no leaven found in your houses: for whosoever eateth that which is 
leavened, even that soul shall be cut off from the congregation of 
Israel, whether he be a stranger, or born in the land. 

The Lord passed through (passover) at midnight on the 14th  
day of the first month.  They left Egypt on the 14th day of the first 
month shortly after midnight.  The fourteenth day of the month was 
also to be the first day of unleavened bread (Ex. 12:18)    
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Answer: 
Yes, <<They ate the passover on the fourteenth...>> ONCE! 

And yes,  <<They ate the passover on the fourteenth not the 
fifteenth>> ONCE before ever after. 

They ate the passover on the fourteenth not the fifteenth IN 
Egypt and IN Rameses --- BEFORE MIDNIGHT 12:8-9 et al. 

THE SAME DAY STILL --- 12:17, I brought you OUT. 
THE SAME DAY STILL --- 12:37, “they journeyed to 

Succot” Place of the Hollow Rock. 
THE SAME DAY STILL --- 12:41,42 “it came to pass …  
 
Objection: 
Thus the fourteenth is the "same day still" - period! 
Did you fail to carefully read Exodus 12:14????????.....   
 
Answer: 
THE SAME DAY STILL --- 12:41,42 “it came to pass …  
… “it came to pass … EVEN THE SELFSAME BONE-day” 

... could be wrong. It depends from which perspective one looks at 
it. Please make it read,  

But the NEXT DAY : "BONE-day" --- 12:41,42 “it came to 
pass …" because the English of the KJV, "even the selfsame day" 
is the translation of the Hebrew 'geh'-tzem yom' per se. 

EVEN THE SELFSAME BONE-DAY THAT all the hosts of 
the LORD went OUT --- SECOND night --- THIS IS THE NIGHT 
TO BE OBSERVED for having brought them OUT FROM Egypt, 
THIS IS THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD TO BE OBSERVED” 
stressed, having been said a SECOND time! 

Now can this night and this day which here started AFTER 
the day and night before it which was “the fourteenth day of the 
First Month”, still be the same day or the same date?! 
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Objection: 
Yes they are and it is the day the fourteenth day that is to be 

remembered as observed from generation to generation for ever.  
 
Answered: 
Verse 14, "This day" is COMMANDED for what that very 

night would still happen.  
"IT CAME TO PASS that at MIDNIGHT [as before 

commanded] the LORD smote the firstborn … Pharaoh told Moses 
to go … and the people took their dough and … DID 
ACCORDING TO THE WORD [COMMAND] and Israel 
JOURNEYED FROM Rameses to Succoth …  

39 … they WERE THRUST OUT OF EGYPT….  
41 At the END of the 430 years on the BONE-DAY it 

happened that ALL went OUT ... THIS IS THAT NIGHT TO BE 
OBSERVED IT IS A NIGHT TO BE MUCH OBSERVED UNTO 
THE LORD FOR HAVING BROUGHT THEM OUT.” 

12:14 contains COMMAND BEFORE they would leave, TO 
GO feast. 

“THIS—past—day, fourteenth, must be a memorial.  
It has been a ‘memorial’ for Israel ever since; a memorial of 

the KILLING of the sacrifice; a “Feast-day”, no doubt. Till today 
the whole passover season of eight days is kept a memorial-feast of 
the PAST day “they KILLED the passover”.  

“They ate the sacrifice // flesh with unleavened bread” “THIS 
DAY”, verses 8 and 14. they ate “in the NIGHT”.  

It is only possible the past day and the following night are 
dated together “the fourteenth day” if it is a sunrise to sunrise day. 

Egyptians reckoned days sunrise to sunrise. Israel was IN, 
Egypt BEFORE they had left, “the fourteenth day of the First 
Month its DAY first and its NIGHT last!  

The next morning they began to go out.  
They journeyed all day and came to halt at Succoth late next 

afternoon. Then as the new day began, the 430 years were left 
behind, and they FEASTED THE FIRST TIME IN “THIS THAT 
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NIGHT to be observed on “BONE-DAY”, FROM THAT Israel 
was OUT, and the Divine reckoning according to God’s 
CREATION of days, FIRST the darkness AFTERWARDS the 
daylight, was valid.  

Therefore after Israel the previous halve-a-night and all 
daylight long “GOING OUT OF EGYPT”, GOD’S NEW DAY 
AND NEW ERA after “the end of the 430 years” were full, 
BEGAN, with its EVENING after sunset. Now it was the 
FIFTEENTH day of the First Month.  

Now one may understand Exodus 12:41,42 and “the first day 
they ate unleavened bread”. Because it was the SECOND “first 
day” and the day AFTER, “the HEAD first day ye shall REMOVE 
LEAVEN” on the fourteenth day. 

Now one may also understand 12:18, “seven days unleavened 
bread … from the fourteenth until the ONE and twentieth day” = 8 
days! 

 
Objection: 
However, it is the Sabbath law that introduces all the feasts 

in Leviticus 23 is it not????  Yes it is.  Hence, the Passover, feast 
of unleavened bread, etc. are all in the context of the Sabbath law. 

 
Answer: 
What you have said here is true in the New Testament and in 

Genesis. But in the rest of the Old Testament it still was the 
opposite. How come you don't READ Leviticus without your 
scratched and cracked and dilapidated and out of focus old 'Law-
glasses'?!  

No, <<the Sabbath law>> does not <<introduce all the feasts 
in Leviticus 23>>. It is referred to, yes, but in order to distinguish it 
from the seasonal <feasts> that originated in Exodus 10 to 16. 
Exodus 12:41,42 accordingly tells of the events of the SECOND 
NIGHT which still is called by the SAME NAME FOR IT 
WHICH IS “BONE-DAY” but its EVENTS NO MORE!  

This SECOND “first day” <CLEARLY> had become the  
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“DAY to be OBSERVED” : a “FEAST”!  
HERE, in verse 41, the LXX translates the “BONE-Day”, 

a “FEAST”!! 
It was the day AFTER “the fourteenth day of the First 

Month”—it was “the FIFTEENTH day of the First Month”!  
But EXODUS has ONLY the DATE of “the FOURTEENTH 

day of the First Month for it!  
Therefore, do verses 41,42 explain 12:18 why unleavened 

bread had to be EATEN “from the fourteenth day … until the one 
and twentieth day” … “SEVEN days” “ye shall EAT unleavened 
bread”. The TWO nights and TWO days of the goings OUT of the 
Israelites were DATED as ONE day only in Exodus. 

And THIS – this ONLY – explains WHY and HOW “the day 
they always had to KILL the passover (sacrifice) on” Mark 
14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 13:1,31 
1Corinthians 11:23  NEVER, is called a, or, ‘the’, “Feast” again 
after Exodus 12:14! 

And THIS – this ONLY – explains WHY and HOW John in 
13:1 defines “the day they always had to KILL the passover 
(sacrifice) on” as “the day BEFORE the Feast” and thought the 
disciples in THAT “NIGHT” that Judas went out to buy things 
“FOR, the Feast-day” while THAT “NIGHT” --- JUST LIKE AT 
THE FIRST EVER passover --- was not yet “the Feast-day” but 
was STILL “ the fourteenth day” : “the “HEAD / FIRST / VERY 
first day” the Jews had to “REMOVE LEAVEN” and the LIFE of 
the Passover Sacrifice on.  

GOD predetermined it, so that as soon as Israel had left out 
of Egypt and had ENTERED INTO the Promised Land, “Israel 
kept = killed the passover on the FOURTEENTH day of the month 
mid-afternoon and they did EAT on the NEXT day AFTER the 
passover (was sacrificed) UNLEAVENED cakes IN THE 
SELFSAME-BONE-day … and the manna ceased the next 
morning it did not fall.” 

In all of Israel’s history they “ACCORDING TO THE 
SCRIPTURES” THE LAW OF THE PASSOVER OF YAHWEH, 
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ATE the passover “Feast”, “on the FIFTEENTH day”, “the day 
AFTER they always had to kill the passover”. Leviticus 23:6 
Numbers 28:17— not on the fourteenth day of the First Month … 

You fail to see “the day The Seventh Day Sabbath=Rest Day 
of the LORD GOD” is “THE Sabbath-Rest-day” “BESIDES”, 
OTHER, ‘rest-days / sabbaths’ of Israel’s ‘feasts’, in particular the 
“rest day / sabbath” of the passover 

You fail to see the ‘rest-days / sabbaths’ of Israel’s ‘feasts’, 
in particular the “rest day / sabbath” of the passover, is in Exodus 
12:14 for the ONLY time DATED “on the fourteenth day of the 
First Month”.  

You fail to see the “rest day / sabbath” of the passover 
already had become “the fifteenth day of the First Month” in 
Exodus 12:1,41. 

You fail to see “the fifteenth day of the First Month” in 
Leviticus 23:6 Numbers 33:3; 28:16,17 

—which “fifteenth day of the First Month” you fail to see 
forty years later, in  Deuteronomy 27:9-11. 

You fail to see this “fifteenth day of the First Month”, “this 
day” in  Deuteronomy 27:2, 9-11, a little later in Deuteronomy 
32:48, “the selfsame BONE-day”. 

You fail to see this “fifteenth day of the First Month” became 
“the fifteenth day of the First Month” in Josua 5:11—“the selfsame 
BONE-day” on which Israel ate unleavened cakes IN the Promised 
Land.  

What you fail to see, is, that a descriptive word for any 
supposed day NEED NOT BE ITS NAME AT ALL, like in 
Leviticus 11,15,16, “the sabbath” in the phrase, “the day after the 
sabbath=rest-day” of the passover. Because the real name of this 
“rest-day // sabbath” of the passover’s was “The Feast”; and ‘feast’ 
means ‘to EAT’; and during passover “The Feast Day” was “Day 
of Unleavened Bread Eaten”. “Day of Unleavened Bread Eaten”—
in fact “The First Day (of) Unleavened Bread” Exodus 12:15B—, 
is the actual NAME of “the rest-day // sabbath” of the passover’s 
“seven days you must EAT unleavened bread.” 
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What you do not see, is that the name of the day not 
necessarily is the number of the day, or that the number of the day 
necessarily is in fact, the name of the day. What you do not see, is 
that ‘rest-day’ or ‘sabbath’ as such, merely is “A DAY TO REST 
ON”—a day not necessarily or specifically the day-the-Seventh-
Day-to-rest-on-OF-THE-WEEK; what you also do not see, is that 
when it is “the day The Seventh Day Sabbath …”, it “… IS THE 
SABBATH OF THE LORD GOD”: by the <principle-of-Law> of 
the Fourth of the ‘Ten Commandments’, more than merely ‘a day 
to rest on’ <<APART FROM>> “the day The Seventh Day 
SABBATH-OF-THE-LORD-GOD”. 

What you do not see is that <the principle>, <<The 
application varies because the principle is sufficient broad to 
include the various applications>>, is just your own fabricated 
whim to provide in the arbitrary needs of your scheming aiming at 
scoring the <<first day "of the week">> at the cost of the ONLY 
valid application by law or principle of law of “The Seventh Day 
Sabbath”.  

 
Objection: 
Then the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, 

when the doors were shut where the disciples were assembled for 
fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst, and saith unto 
them, Peace be unto you” (Jn.20:19). 

If a new day began at sunset then when the sun went down a 
new day would have started, making it the “second day of the 
week.” 

The fact that it remained the “first day of the week” proves 
that the Jewish day began at sunrise and not sunset. 

Both of you are using a “sunset to sunset” reckoning of the 
Jewish day while the Scriptures reveal a “sunrise to sunrise” 
reckoning.  

Neither one of you will ever get the timeline correct if you 
continue to use a “sunset to sunset” reckoning of the day.   
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Answer: 
AGAIN FALSE ‘translation’ to base Sunday worship on! 
Correctly and literally (Jn.20:19), “Being then EVENING 

pertaining THAT (day) the First Day of the week …”   
‘tehi hehmerai ekeinehi tehi miai sabbatohn’, “on that day the 

First of the week” --- 
The Dative is not only, time-locative. The Dative used in 

John 20:19 being the Case of Relation, the Demonstrative 
Pronoun, “that”, ‘ekeinehi’ relates and pertains and refers to the 
PAST day which had had been “the First Day of the week”. One 
may – in any language – refer to a day on which – it could be years 
ago – something happened ‘on THAT day’. It would still imply the 
Dative of Relation. Relation, is the chief functional attribute of the 
Dative Case.  

 
Objection: 
I think in the context of the day, in which the Church was 

struggling against the Judaizers in regards to how Gentiles were to 
be received (as seems to be the background of many of Paul’s  
epistles), these seem to be JEWISH days that Paul is referencing.  

Certainly, there may be an application to those observing 
Christian holidays, if those are doing so for show, out of habit, or 
subconsciously trying to score brownie points with God. However, 
I don’t see anything particularly wrong with a day set aside, at the 
beginning of Lent (which commemorates Christ’s fasting in the 
wilderness) to be reminded of our mortality: “Remember, O Man, 
from dust thou art and to dust thou wilt return”. I see the Church’s 
Liturgical calender being a wonderful teaching aid for growing in 
the faith as one meditates on the life and work of Christ (and 
remembers those who have been sanctified by Him), particularly 
when combined with the Scriptures specific to those days.    

 
Answer: 
Most valuable statement! Proof black on white of the Roman 

Catholic scheming. ‘Ash Wednesday’ --- THAT IS WHAT 
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HAPPENED WITH CHRIST’S ‘BONE-DAY’! Thank you for the 
information and revealing of another papal atrocity.  

Did you know of the ‘bone-yards’ where America’s planes of 
war are ‘stationed’ and ‘inventoried’ in the desert somewhere ... ?  

 
Objection: 
The first station is "Jesus is condemned to die" in front of 

Pontius Pilate.    
 
Answer: 
Thank you for defining it so clearly.  The Catholics severed 

all the bones and saved them for relics at the stations on the ‘Via 
de la Rosa’. Now I know one more real difference between Roman 
Catholicism and Reformed Protestant Catholicism the true "Body 
of Christ's Own".  

Reformation Faith identifies THREE only ‘stations’ in “the 
DEATH of DEATH in the DEATH OF CHRIST” [John Owen]. 
To use Klaas Schilder’s identification of them :– 

—‘Christ IN his Suffering’ 
—‘Christ on TRIAL’ 
—‘Christ CRUCIFIED’  
at which last ‘station’, according to Peter and Luke, “God”, 

after, “LOOSED THE PAINS OF DEATH”,  
and Christ EXITED humiliation and his  
GLORIFICATION at “BONE-DAY” was being made 

beginning with…  
[…which BURIAL-DAY of Christ Roman Catholicism has 

made burial with]. 
“Because it was not possible that He should be holden of 

death” IN HIS GRAVE,  
“for David speaketh concerning Him [IN HIS DEATH] …  
for He the LORD is on my [Jesus’ in his DEATH] right hand,  
that I should NOT BE MOVED [in it or further] …  
also my FLESH shall rest in hope because… 
[…under the Shekinah of God’s PRESENCE:] THOU wilt  
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NOT LEAVE MY SOUL IN HELL [IN MY GRAVE] 
neither wilt THOU suffer  

Thine Holy One to see CORRUPTION”…  
[…in the ‘Ark- Sanctuary’ of Christ’s ‘Ark-Coffin’]. 
Christ’s GLORIFICATION “FINISHED” in the “blessing”  

and “sanctity” of his RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD when 
“God from ALL his works, the day The Seventh Day Sabbath 
RESTED” and He “BY THE GLORY OF THE FATHER 
RAISED CHRIST FROM THE DEAD”.   

The question now is, Where is, Jesus' first 'station' of 
suffering; where and when and how did it BEGIN? 

And the answer is found, HERE: Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 
26:17,20 Luke 22:7,14 John 13:1,30; 16:32 First Corinthians 11:23  

“... IN THE EVENING … AT THE TABLE … and it was 
NIGHT"—"THAT NIGHT"—“the FIRST night” of all the Law 
and Prophets and Poets and Apostles … and must be distinguished 
from "this the first night" of "the selfsame BONE-day" 
FOLLOWING and "first day of unleavened bread feast" or “first 
day of unleavened bread", EATEN. 

 
Objection: 
I gotta tell ya brother, sounds like a zen riddle to me, lol. No 

disrespect intended. I just aint got a clue what you just said. Over 
my head I guess   

 
Answer: 
It's not since yesterday that you read my stuff. You 

understand me just too well. If you can understand the individual 
words I used, you must understand the sentences I wrote. 'No 
disrespect intended' I believe you, though intended disregard 
comes from disrespect deny how you will. I don't mind; understand 
me right. I feel sultsch whether people respect or disrespect me. I 
only want to leave what I said / wrote with them forever whether 
they regarded and read it or disregarded it and did not read it, or 
whether they read and disregarded regardless. 
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That counts especially for Bob Ryan. 
 
Objection: 
Well if one thing is true - I know it is that Bob Ryan loves to 

be counted! thanks for counting me in   
 
Answer: 
"Blessed the man who walks not in the councel of the 

ungodly, nor stands on the way of sinners, nor sits in the circle of 
the scornful..." sharing jokes with them.  

Laugh therefore, thou son of man till the severing asunder of 
the bones of thy loins; laugh to resentful eyes' delight—but  

“I deliver unto you THE MOST IMPORTANT,  
“that which I also received from the Scriptures:  
"HOW THAT CHRIST  
"THE VERY FIRST DAY THEY REMOVED LEAVEN  
“AND KILLED THE PASSOVER…",  
“DIED FOR OUR SINS  
“ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES”;  
"HOW THAT CHRIST  
“THIS THAT BONE-DAY…",  
"THAT DAY The Preparation … that is The Fore-Sabbath  
“mid-afternoon towards the Sabbath Day…"  
“WAS BURIED”;  
"HOW THAT CHRIST  
“ROSE AGAIN THE THIRD DAY  
“ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES”; 
"AND THAT THEREFORE— 
“BECAUSE JESUS HAD GIVEN THEM REST— 
“A CHRISTIAN SABBATH KEEPING  
“REMAINS FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD." 
These are the truthful facts that for some are “jokes”, jokes 

that like chaff are blown away by the wind of their self-inflated 
minds.  
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Objection: 
The Bone Yard I have heard of is that of the Tibetan 

Buddhists who after their death rites laid the corpse in the 
BoneYard for  the vultures, I do not know if this is still practised 
due to the Han ethnic cleansing of this so called autonomous 
region of China. 

 
Answer:  
Thanks very much! I collect any data that may have to do  

with the idea of ‘bone-day’, and this is really good stuff for me. 
 
Objection: 
INCORRECT Bible knowledge and how they considered a 

day it is true and will confirm. 
In the garden thur. nite Christ was in the devils Realm 
On Cross fri. nite 
Tomb Sat. nite 
Friday Cross 
Saturday Tomb 
Sunday Rose 
history confirms that they counted any part of a day as a 

whole.  
 
Answer: 
You really saw it?! You BELIEVE IT?! That <<In the 

garden ... nite Christ was in the devils Realm>>?!  
Well, I praise God that you do! Because you saw the 

TRUTH, that <<In the garden ... nite Christ was in the devils 
Realm>>! Now only will you also see that <<in the garden nite>>, 
Christ was in the ... “KINGDOM OF MY FATHER”?! 

Do you also see that Christ <<in the garden nite>> 
TRIUMPHED LORDLY and won his Father’s Kingdom back and 
planted its banner in the heart of <<the devil’s Realm>>?   

Do you also see that Christ <<in the garden nite>> then also 
sang the Song of Moses and of the Lamb --- “On the Sabbath Day 
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in fullness”? Christ’s fulfilment of the Scriptures meant that “God 
on the Seventh Day FINISHED all his works and RESTED”! 
Which means that you will have to adjust your ‘days’  
accordingly— “according to the Scriptures”.  

 
FIRST of the “three days” … 
“THIS DAY …” (Luke 22:34) beginning, sunset … 
“EVENING …” Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke  

22:7,14 John 13:1  
“… when the hour” Luke 22:14 
“NIGHT …” John 13:30 <<in the garden nite>> 
“… hour and power of darkness …” <<the devil’s 

Realm>> Luke 22:53,61 
“AS DAY BROKE …” Luke 22:66  
“TODAY … Luke 23:43 
“The ASSEMBLY …” – Luke 23:48a Mark 15:16,41 

Matthew 27:36,47 John 19:26 “… pierced my hands and feet.” 
Psalm 22:16 

“… the sixth hour …” Luke 23:44a 
“… NINTH hour … 44b 
“ALL RETURNED” Luke 23:48. 
 
SECOND of the “three days” …  
“THAT DAY” (Luke 22:54a)  
“Selfsame Day / BONE-Day”* “sabbath” Ex 12:17,51 Lev 

23:11,15,16 
“… great day sabbath” John 19:31  
“FIRST DAY eat nothing leavened” Ex 12:20  
“FIRST DAY Eat Unleavened Bread” Ex 12:15c,16a Lev 

23:7 …  
“This Selfsame Day brought out” Ex 12:17, Nmb 33:3  
“THIS DAY FEAST” Ex 12:40 John 18:28x19:31 
“THIS IS THAT NIGHT OBSERVED” Ex 12:42 Lev 23:6 
“EVENING …” Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31 

Luke 23:50 
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“THEREFORE, SINCE it had become the Preparation …  
“BECAUSE THAT (sabbath) day was great sabbath(-day)” 

John 19:31 
“… they brake not his legs …” John 19:33,36 Ex 12:9 
“… out of his side came blood” John 19:34, 7:9 Ex 

12:22,23,13 
“… for a sign which shall be spoken against” Luke 2:34,35  
“My bones are pierced in Me IN THE NIGHT” Job 30:17 
“They shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they 

shall mourn for Him as one mourneth for his only son and shall be 
in bitterness for his firstborn.” Zechariah 12:10b Exodus 12:30 “In 
the NIGHT there was a great cry for not a house was there without 
a firstborn dead.” 

“AFTER THIS …” John 19:38 
“… suddenly there came Joseph …” Luke 23:50 
“THE FIRST NIGHT … also Nicodemus came there …” 

John 19:39  
“BY THE TIME therefore of the Jews’ preparations, laid 

they Jesus” John 19:42  
“Joseph rolled a stone unto the door of the sepulchre …” 

Mark 15:46 
“… and departed.” Matthew 27:60 
“THAT DAY had been The Preparation, and the Sabbath 

began to draw near.” Luke 23:54.   
“Having returned home, the women prepared spices and 

ointments, and …”  
after sunset-end of  
“… the Fore-Sabbath …” Mark 15:42  
… beginning of “the third day … 
 
SECOND of the “three days” …  
“…began to rest the Sabbath according to the 

Commandment.”  
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Objection: 
Yes well, about Ash Wednesday & its definition & its 

relevance today.....    
 
Answer: 
And that , I have also shown very simple and clearly, that 

‘tradition’ – RC tradition – has reduced Jesus’ passover-BONE-
day to, part, ashes thrown to the ‘Easter’ winds of paganism’s 
‘Good Friday’, and part, to the few western minutes of Judaism’s 
‘Preparation’, which clearly and very simple but EXACTLY, 
explains the origin, <<definition & relevance today of ‘Ash 
Wednesday’>>—a complete monstrosity of the ‘vain imaginations’ 
and inventions of anti-Christ.  

Yes, God reserved and preserved the “Tree of Life” of 
Genesis 3:22 for “these last days” 1Peter 2:24 Revelation 22:1,2— 
Jesus Christ in the present era of the Gospel. But on the day of his 
creation, man with his teeth dug his own grave and made of the 
Sixth Day, Bone Day of death.  

So – as in Psalm 136 the first acts and days of God’s creating 
is interspersed with “mercy forever” – it is the Gospel that is read 
in Genesis; no mere historical relating of the world’s creation. 
Mark the switch over from the creation to the passover in Psalm 
136 in verse 10 from creation in the Exodus 20 Law to redemption 
from Egypt in the Deuteronomy 5 Law! Indeed Grace it was that 
through Christ “the Word (that) in the beginning, was”, prompted 
God to create.  
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Rested on the Sabbath 
 
Objection: 
In His death He rested on the seventh day. On the first day 

He manifested His creative power, the power He used in creating 
the world in six days, and resurrected from the dead. To me, this 
speaks of God's creative power (and RE-creating power which 
gives us hope) and ties once again, the Sabbath as God having 
ended His work in Creation. But as His rest is not because He was 
tired, so we abstain in order to enjoy what Adam and Eve would 
have enjoyed on Sabbath, the first full day of their lives. It would 
have been spent in communion with God.  

 
Answer: 
For many years I vehemently fought the idea Jesus 'rested in 

the tomb on the Sabbath'; but saneness slowly dawned on me as I 
came to further discovery of the truth of Jesus' "BONE-day". 
Strange it is that I still hold to the basic concepts -- truths -- from 
which I argued against the idea; but the vehemence is gone, 
because from a Gospel-viewpoint there definitely is great truth in 
the fact Jesus 'rested' in his death. But these things must be very 
specifically judged on Gospel-merit. Too much to go into detail 
immediately.  

I'll therefore mention only the negative argument from your 
assumption Christ <<In His death rested on the seventh day>>. If 
that is your reason for regarding the Sabbath holy, you should also 
regard the Sixth Day holy, because Christ 'rested' in his grave on 
the Sixth Day as well.  

There is every 'point' implied in this subject matter 
“greatest—most important of all” 1Corinthians 15:3 in the 
Christian Faith which we “have received”, of “how that…  

…Christ DIED for our sins according to the Scriptures [“the 
first, first day…”, “…they killed the passover”]  

and that… 
…He was BURIED [for our sins according to the Scriptures  
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“the first day ye shall eat unleavened bread seven days”],  
and that… 
…He ROSE again the THIRD DAY [for our sins] according 

to the Scriptures”, “First Sheaf Offering WAVED BEFORE THE 
LORD”—“on” which “first day after the sabbath [of the 
_passover_] ye shall begin count fifty days” … 

…that it practically is impossible for me to answer everybody 
over, anew, each time, on nineteen hundred years of fraudulent 
dealings with the Scriptures that began with the saint Justin Martyr 
whose indisputable aim it was to pay service with Christ’s 
Resurrection to the DAY of the lord Sun Emperor, for Christ’s 
RESURRECTION is the basis and essence of everything Truth and 
Christian. Which things exactly Justin Martyr understood. But he 
needed Scripture to compromise Truth to gain an easier life for the 
persecuted Christians of his own time. Noble man, doubtful aims, 
ignoble tactics. And Matthew 28:1 underwent its first corruption, 
from “There was great earthquake … late in the Sabbath’s Day in 
the very mid-afternoon as it began to dawn towards the First Day 
of the week..”, to today’s aping after Justin Martyr, <There was 
great earthquake … after the Sabbath on the First Day of the week 
…> from that <<they crucified Him on the day before that of 
Saturn, and the day after, which is the Day of the Sun, He 
appeared to his apostles and disciples.>> Blasphemy! 

 
Objection: 
All I am saying is that the Jews counted a “part” of a day as 

a whole day. In his book ‘Horae Hebraicae’ Dr John Lightfoot  
quotes the Jewish saying, “A day and a night make an ‘onah’: and 
a Part of an ‘onah’ is as the Whole” (From the Jerusalem Talmud, 
quoting Rabbi Eliazar ben Azariah, who lived during the first 
century). From the beginning that has been my argument.  

 
Answer: 
Yes, <all> you’re saying … I know; I understand. I know 

myself the ways of discovery are unknown, rare and difficult. 
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That’s why no one objects except with beaten to death old horse 
arguments. There’s no enthusiasm or originality for no one knows  
what it is they object or willy-nilly contribute to.  

But thank you. You’re quite correct, and the principle for 
counting days, is also correct. I accept fully.  

I actually go further, and I say that the EVENT or the  
MOMENT, determines and makes the day (and or date) in whole.  

E.g., What indicates and makes fast the fact the ‘day’ 
anywhere referred to whereon Jesus died —the event and the 
moment of his death, “the ninth hour”—, tells once for all: that 
day, was “the fourteenth day of the First Month” on the passover 
calendar, as well as that it was “THE FIRST DAY THEY 
ALWAYS HAD TO, KILL THE PASSOVER”. 

The same “according to the Scriptures” principle applies for 
any of the “three days” of “the plague [that] was upon Him”.  

The second of the “three days” is or must, be, the “Bone-
Day” of Christ’s Passover, the day the FULL day on which Joseph 
finally closed the grave and “Christ was BURIED ... 
ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES” --- “the fifteenth day of 
the First Month”, “mid-afternoon the Sabbath approaching”, “That 
Day”, ‘Bone Day’— as in Exodus so in Genesis and so in the 
Gospels.  

Therefore “the selfsame”, “great-day-sabbath” of passover, 
had begun “When already it had become evening since it had 
become The Day of Preparation which is The Fore-Sabbath” : 
“The Sixth Day” - of the week or ‘Friday’ – whereon Israel had to 
SAVE UP FOR THE SABBATH TWO DAYS’ MANNA so that 
it would not corrupt, but would be SAVED INCORRUPTIBLE 
until resurrected from the dead “on the day AFTER the 
(passover’s) sabbath”, “on the Sabbath mid-afternoon the First Day 
of the week approaching”, “First Sheaf Offering Waved before the 
LORD”.  
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Objection: 
It’s all allegory!   
 
Answer: 
Indeed, ALL—SO MUCH allegory it cannot but be prophetic 

of Christ!   
 
Objection: 
I have a problem with that because I believe that our Lord 

and Savior was crucified on the 15th. I believe that the morning 
after the Passover meal of the 14th began a new day.   

 
Answer: 
“Our Passover” is Jesus Christ. Our Passover is killed: [It’s 

allegory’] Exodus 12:  
6 “Keep it until the fourteenth day [verse 15, “the head-first 

day ye shall put away leaven] and … kill the passover in the late, 
mid-afternoon.” [‘ereb’, archaic English ‘evening’]  

Deuteronomy 16: 
4 “The flesh which thou sacrificedst the first day late, mid-

afternoon … 6 at the going down of the sun.” 
Leviticus 23: 
5 “Late, mid-afternoon [‘ereb’, archaic English ‘evening’] in 

the fourteenth day [7 “In the first day”] (kill) the passover.” 
Joshua 5: 
10 “Kept” / “killed” the passover on the fourteenth day.” 
 
Our Passover is eaten: [It’s allegory’] 
Exodus 12: 
7 “They shall eat the flesh in that night with unleavened 

bread … 17 observe unleavened bread in this Bone-day I have 
brought you out.” 

Numbers 33: 
3 “They departed on the fifteenth day ON THE DAY AFTER 

THE PASSOVER [was killed].” 
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Deuteronomy 16: 
3 “Eat unleavened bread … the day that thou camest forth 

out.” 
Leviticus 23: 
6 “On the fifteenth day is the Feast of unleavened bread … 

14 the Bone-day.” 
Joshua 5: 
11 “They did eat unleavened cakes on the next day 

[‘mochorath’] in the Bone-day.”  
<<… the morning>> does not ‘begin’ <<a new day>>; 

sunset and night after sunset is the first halve of any ‘day’ of night 
first then day last. That’s why you don’t distinguish the DATING 
found in Exodus 12:1-14 which DIFFERS with all the rest of the 
Scriptures.  

 
Our Passover Lamb of God is RAISED “standing on the 

Mount Olive”: [It’s allegory’] : 
“In Sabbath’s fullness of daylight being”. It’s NO 

‘allegory’! 
 
Objection: 
If “the first day of the week” began the previous evening then  

that same day would have ended in the evening. But it did not.   
 
Answer: 
The Bible day does not begin or end <in the evening>; it 

begins when “evening” begins, which is sunset. Sunset begins the 
evening  simultaneously as it begins the new day; and sunset 
simultaneously ends the past day after its late afternoon. “Late” 
afternoon starts “mid-afternoon”; and ‘afternoon’ starts noon. 
“Late” afternoon after “mid-afternoon” begins “the ninth hour” = 3 
p.m. “by the time the Jews’ preparations” start. John 19:42, cf. 
Luke 23:56a.  
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Objection: 
From Bullinger’s 
an high day. It was the first day of the Feast, the 15th Nisan. 

See Lev_23:6, Lev_23:7. Our Wednesday sunset to Thursday 
sunset. See App-156.  

From Bullinger’s: 
 “THE DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER--THE 14th DAY OF 

NISAN...” 
The 14th day of Nisan was not the day BEFORE the 

Passover: 
These are the feasts of the Lord, even holy convocations, 

which ye shall proclaim in their seasons. In the fourteenth day of 
the first month at even is the Lord’s passover” (Lev.23:4-6). 

“And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover 
of the LORD” (Num.28:16). 

The 14th was not the day BEFORE the Passover but instead  
the Passover was on the 14th. 

On “the high day” Sir Robert Ansderson wrote: 
“But yet another statement of St. John is quoted in this 

controversy. “That Sabbath day was an high day,” he declares, 
and therefore, it is urged, it must have been the 15th of Nisan. The 
force of this “therefore” partly depends upon overlooking the fact 
that all the great sacrifices to which the 15th of Nisan largely owed 
its distinctive solemnity, were repeated daily throughout the 
festival (Numbers 28:19-24). On this account alone that Sabbath 
was ‘an high day.’ “(Anderson, ‘The Coming Prince’, Grand 
Rapids: Kregel Publishing, 1957, 113).    

 
Answer: 
Your objection illustrates the most basic misunderstanding 

with regard to the chronology of the passover’s first “three days”. 
Your objection does not differentiate between “the first day 

they KILLED the passover” AND, “REMOVED leaven”—Abib 
14—, and  
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“the first day ye shall eat no leavened food”—Abib 15.  
Jesus’ body was not buried <before sunset the same day>— 

THAT IS THE COMMON ERROR!  
“Evening” [Mk15:42 ‘opsia’] then “night” [Dt21:23 ‘lun’, 

‘lin’, ‘koimehthehsetai’ (‘koimaoh’); Jn19:39 ‘nuktos’] and at least 
9 more hours “in very daylight” [Dt21:23 ‘boqer pahnah’, Lk23:54 
‘epephohsken’] passed before Joseph closed the grave “that very 
day” [Jos10:27 Ez2:3 Bone-day].  

See study, ‘Out of the deep’. 
Jesus’ body was “taken down” BEFORE “all night” had 

passed and after sunrise in “upcoming-daylight the same day was 
Buried”. [‘taphehi thapsete en tehi hehmerai ekenehi’] 
Deuteronomy 21:23 and Joshua 10:27 punctually obeyed!  

Thus Joseph BEGAN to undertake “TO BURY” the body of 
Jesus “WHEN ALREADY IT HAD BECOME EVENING” and 
Abib 15 had had started already IT, “being The Preparation which 
is the Fore-Sabbath”, IN FACT, the Sixth Day of the week; 

…and … 
FINISHED “to bury”, “THAT DAY The Preparation mid-

afternoon the Sabbath approaching”, ‘Friday, 3 p.m.’. 
Sir Robert Anderson places <all the great sacrifices> 

including the passover lamb, on <the 15th of Nisan>.  
No! Our Passover was sacrificed the day before which was 

“on the fourteenth day of the First Month”—having been crucified 
“the third hour” and having expired his last breath “the ninth 
hour”. Then “EVERYBODY FORSOOK” Him and He hung 
forlorn on the cross till “after these things the Jews asked Pilate” 
AFTER “it had had become evening ALREADY” [‘ehdeh’].  

Jesus “Bone-day” is being destroyed, sacrificed, reduced to 
nothing—nothing than a few minutes at most before sunset OF 
THE FIRST DAY THEY HAD TO ALWAYS KILL THE 
PASSOVER ON”! Thus Abib 15 is identified with Abib 14. 
“Three days” are manipulated into two days.  
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Objection: 
The account of Christ's crucifixion in Mark and Luke says 

that about the 'sixth hour darkness came upon the earth'. Shortly 
thereafter Christ said "It is finished" and 'gave up the Ghost'. 
Between that time and right before sundown, Joseph of Arimathaea 
sought, and received, permission from Pilate to receive the body of 
Christ for burial. By the time Christ was prepared and laid in a 
sepulchre, it was sundown, or close to it, for sundown ushered in 
the Sabbath.  

 
Answer: 
If this were true, then Jesus had to have been crucified AS 

WELL AS buried in the SAME day. 
Which would mean that the Jews have killed the passover AS 

WELL AS eaten and interred that which remained of it the same 
day(light) instead of "the NEXT day(light)".  

Which would mean the Jews violated their own "ethics / Law 
/ Torah to bury" the passover sacrifice.  

Both the eating and the burning of the passover sacrifice 
typified the Burial of “Our Passover” and “Lamb of God”, I am 
sure you will agree. Therefore,  

The passover was killed "on the fourteenth day of the First 
Month in the afternoon" and it was eaten “on the fifteenth day of 
the First Month in the night” and “the next day(light) that which 
remained” of it was “burned with fire” in the wilderness after 
Israel had “moved out”.  

It is written the Israelites “moved out on the fifteenth day”, 
not on the fourteenth day. BURIAL-day was “SUBSTANTIVE” in 
its own the WHOLE of it “on the sabbath-great-day” of the 
passover “THAT DAY”, which “was The Preparation” 
coincidentally in the year of our Lord’s Death and Resurrection. 

“The account of Christ's crucifixion” was one; the account of  
Christ's BURIAL was another; another account, another DAY. 
Christ fulfilled the Old Testament and Moses, or He did not. 

I believe He did.  
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Objection: 
Where in the world are you getting your information? ...... I 

just think you are mis-informed.  Originally, this practice was 
reserved ...... example of repentance in the Old Testament also 
involves sackcloth and ashes.  

 
Answer: 
I think we are talking of very different things. I cannot be 

“mis-informed” though, because I get my “information” directly 
from 16 plus literal ‘examples’ in the Hebrew Old Testament—
information not of ‘Ash Wednesday’, but of “this selfsame BONE-
day” : with reference to Jesus Christ in the New Testament and 
nobody and nothing else ever! 

 
Objection: 
Why don’t SDA’s keep the Feast Days of the Torah?  
 
Answer: 
Why don’t Christians keep the “Sabbath Day of Rest 

remaining for the People of God”? 
Why <don’t> they?! 
Do they keep the feast days of the Catholics?! 
They all do! 
Take Christ’s Bone-day ---what did the papists do with it, for 

example? Moved part of it to Ash Wednesday and reduced the rest 
of it to the last few seconds of Crucifixion-day, and called it ‘Good 
Friday’.  

Do the SDAs observe Good Friday? Do YOU? Yes?! 
Does everyone observe Ash Wednesday? Yes, you too!?  
… but like the Protestants – perhaps – not ‘officially’ ---see 

the Heidelberg catechisms. This Sunday 10 February 2013 in fact, 
all Christians preached Ash Wednesday from the pulpit!  

What do the SDAs do about it? What do YOU? 
Nothing! Which is as good as participating. Sorry, it’s as 

good as observing Ash Wednesday or and Good Friday.  
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Objection: 
The first day when unleavened bread was eaten with their 

meals was the 14th, and not the 15th: “In the first month, on the 
fourteenth day of the month at even, ye shall eat unleavened bread, 
until the one and twentieth day of the month at even” (Ex.12:18). 

This was the passover meal that was eaten on the 14th day: 
“And they shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and 
unleavened bread; and with bitter herbs they shall eat it” 
(Ex.12:8). 

There can be doubt that the passover was on the 14th day of 
the month so the fist day of unleavened bread was also on the 14th: 

“And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover 
of the LORD” (Num.28:16).   

 
Answer: 
Yes; correct! I have never denied it, but emphasised the fact 

of the DIFFERENCE between Exodus 12:1-14 -- and partially or 
not absolutely, verse 18.  

Because Exodus 12 played off WITHIN EGYPT with its 
sunrise regard of days.  

Now you will see for yourself that Exodus 12 covers TWO  
nights and TWO daylight days as happened everything that 
happened on those TWO days on the ONE DATE of “the 
fourteenth day of the First Month”.  

Those two days became dated the fourteenth AND “the 
fifteenth day of the First Month”, ever after Exodus 12:14 (and 18 
“at even on 14” until “at even on 21” gives 8 days unleavened 
bread while “seven days unleavened bread” had to be eaten). 

All the Scriptures subsequent (some given above) confirm 
TWO days of the fourteenth and fifteenth of the First Month for 
RESPECTIVELY to KILL the passover and to EAT the passover.  

Now either people do not SEE this difference, or, they in 
VAIN try to explain it away as exists it not.  

The difference is NO CONTRADICTION. The difference is 
of prophetic significance with regard to Jesus Christ and the LAST 
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ever passover when JESUS CHRIST, ONCE FOR ALL AGAIN, 
would BE the Passover in EVERY respect of BOTH being 
KILLED, AND, EATEN, on the fourteenth day of the First Month, 
at the same time fulfilling ALSO the original TWO days that 
included the “BONE-day” of the passover on the FIFTEENTH day 
of the First Month. Christ fulfilled the fifteenth day in that He was 
BURIED on the “great day sabbath ...  The Preparation  (which is 
the Fore-Sabbath)” John 19:31 (Mark 15:42), “THIS THAT FIRST 
NIGHT” of “that SELFSAME-BONE-day” John 19:39 Exodus 
12:17,42,51.  

 
Objection: 
“In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at 

even, ye shall eat unleavened bread[/b], until the one and twentieth 
day of the month at even” (Ex.12:18). 

This was the passover meal that was eaten on the 14th day: 
“And they shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, 

[b]and unleavened bread[/b]; and with bitter herbs they shall eat 
it” (Ex.12:8). 

There can be doubt that the passover was on the 14th day of 
the month so the fist day of unleavened bread was also on the 14th: 

“And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover 
of the LORD” (Num.28:16).  

 
Answer: 
How to resolve the difficulty with the accepted translation of 

Exodus 12:18 … 
It is obvious Exodus 12 covers TWO nights and TWO 

daylight days as happened everything that happened on those 
TWO days on the ONE DATE of “the fourteenth day of the First 
Month”.  

Verse 6, “On the fourteenth day ye shall KILL (your lamb) 
late in the mid-afternoon.” 

Verse 14, “THIS day shall be unto you for a memorial; and 
ye shal keep it a FEAST to the LORD.”  
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This is the ONLY time in all Scripture that the fourteenth day 
is called a “Feast”. “On the fourteenth day ye shall kill the 
passover late in the mid-afternoon.” The KILL of the passover is 
called a “FEAST”. This is the first, the last and the only instance a 
Scripture states the kill of the passover on the fourteenth day, a 
FEAST.  

“And they shall EAT the flesh in THAT NIGHT WITH 
unleavened bread”—before the “morning” because next “morning, 
ye shall let nothing of it remain.” Verse 14, “This day”— “day”-
time of the “kill” then “night”-time of the “feast” [eat]— “ye shall 
keep a feast.” 

Verse 9, “Seven days shall there be no leaven found in your 
houses”.  

Verse 15, “Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread [as 
follows]:  

The very first day [the fourteenth day] ye shall PUT AWAY 
leaven out of your houses.  

For whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until 
the seventh day, that soul must be cut off from Israel.” 

Verse 17, “Ye shall observe unleavened bread in this 
selfsame Bone-day I have brought your armies out … Therefore 
shall ye  observe THIS day …  

Verse 18a, “… on the fourteenth day of the month late, mid-
afternoon [‘ereb’].”  

Here the pericope STOPS.  
A NEW pericope starts, 
Verse 18b, “Ye shall eat unleavened bread until the one and 

twentieth day of the month late after sunrise in the night”—’ereb’.  
Note translation of ‘ereb’ with the meaning “late in the mid-

afternoon” for the KILL;  
but with the meaning “late after sunrise in the night” before 

the “morning”, verse 10, for the “FEAST” or “EAT” of unleavened 
bread.  

Ever after Exodus 12:14 and 18 the two days and two nights 
originally dated “fourteenth”, became dated two days, “fourteenth”  
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and “fifteenth of the First Month”.  
Therefore is it illegitimate to only mention “Num.28:16” but 

not verse 17 also! 
As the LORD led Israel “forth out of the land of Egypt”, the 

Egyptian ‘day’, was left behind—the old “fourteenth day” passed 
by— the old “fourteenth day” on which Israel in fact had eaten 
“the flesh” of the passover “lamb”, “with UNLEAVENED bread in 
its ‘ereb’”— “late after sunset day”.  

Therefore “THAT SELFSAME-BONE-DAY”, the past, 
“fourteenth day”, had become “the fifteenth day” IN the LORD’S 
REDEMPTION—although the LORD’S yet not completed 
redemption.  

Now, as the LORD led and carried Israel “FORTH OUT”, 
the Israelites while the sun rose in the morning, found themselves 
BETWEEN DEATH AND LIFE and in the middle of the new day 
from sunset to sunset. They found themselves in the middle of the 
“DAY OF THE LORD” and JUDGMENT, “on the fifteenth day of 
the First Month”.  

ALL subsequent Scriptures will mean or in so many words 
will declare, “Then in the FIFTEENTH day of this month is 
FEAST”, because “they DEPARTED from Rameses on the 
FIFTEENTH day of the First Month ON THE MORNING AFTER 
THE PASSOVER.” Numbers 28:17; 33:3.  

The Salvation of the LORD is the ONLY solution to 
overcoming the seeming discrepancy in the date of the actual first 
passover that resulted in the FEAST of Unleavened Bread being 
MOVED AWAY from Exodus 12:14 onto “this SELFSAME 
BONE-day” in Exodus 17, 42, 51, “the fifteenth day of the First 
Month”.  

Give me another, a better, explanation?  
I shall take note of it only if the “SALVATION OF THE 

LORD IS” of the essence of it!  
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Objection: 
I am referring to the Author Dan Brown who wrote a best 

selling Novel a few years ago called the DaVinci Code.  People 
who know very little history bought into his fiction as a fact thus 
believing that Jesus was married to Mary Magedeline and had a 
history of decendents to this very day which the Catholic Church 
tride to cover up and that the gnostics were the more authentic 
Christianity.  My referrencing your post to him signifies that 
you’ve applied fictional supposition and stated it as factual history 
when you said.    When in fact it does not.    

 
Answer: 
So, what do you think of Christ’s “Bone-day”?  
Do you think it is a Scriptural concept? 
Do you think the name or description of “Bone-day” exists in 

the Scriptures? 
And if it does exist, that it is of any significance as prophetic 

word about Jesus Christ? 
Then, ask and answer yourself the same questions with 

regard to ‘Ash Wednesday’!  
Then account for having decided that I “applied fictional 

supposition” with regard to ‘Ash Wednesday’, or, to Christ’s 
“Bone-day”.  

At least I know on whose side the Reformers would have 
been if they were confronted with the same questions and decision.   

 
Objection: 
I was under the impression that you were a student of the 

bible and therefor you would understand. I want to know for sure 
who I am communicating with and the one way to prove that is 1 
John chapter four. Read it and then confess so that I and others 
may know. 

Now concerning this sunbect; nobody else has confessed 
except for myself so you are not alone. I want to dispense with all 
of this nonsense and get down to learning.   
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Answer: 
1 John chapter four ... Read it ... then confess ...  
Confess what?  
It uses the word ‘confess’ in 1 John 4, so I shall confess as 

John says one may by grace confess, verse 15, “That Jesus is the 
Son of God”. 

Yes; I confess, “Jesus is the Son of God”. 
Verse 2, “Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ IS 

COME IN THE FLESH is of God.” 
Yes, believing it is “of God” that I am what I am, a ‘spirit’ 

that is a living human being, me, I confess, “Jesus Christ IS COME 
IN THE FLESH!”  

Now do YOU believe, “Jesus Christ IS COME IN THE 
FLESH” in the very same body of flesh in which “God preserved 
Him from corruption” in his “Bone-day”? Do you believe that after 
his Bone Day, “Christ ROSE FROM THE DEAD”, “in the 
Sabbath Day” as real as He “rose from the dead”,  “in the flesh”?  

DO YOU BELIEVE, THAT? 
Exodus 12:14, “This day” is COMMANDED for what that 

very night would still happen.  
“IT CAME TO PASS that at MIDNIGHT [as before 

commanded] the LORD smote the firstborn … Pharaoh told Moses 
to go … and the people took their dough and … DID 
ACCORDING TO THE WORD [COMMAND] and Israel 
JOURNEYED FROM Rameses to Succoth …  

39 … they WERE THRUST OUT OF EGYPT….  
41 At the END of the 430 years on the BONE-DAY it 

happened that ALL went OUT ... THIS IS THAT NIGHT TO BE 
OBSERVED IT IS A NIGHT TO BE MUCH OBSERVED UNTO 
THE LORD FOR HAVING BROUGHT THEM OUT.” 

12:14 contains COMMAND BEFORE they would leave, TO 
GO feast. 

“THIS—past—day, fourteenth, must be a memorial.  
It has been a ‘memorial’ for Israel ever since; a memorial of  

the KILLING of the sacrifice; a “Feast-day”, no doubt. Till today  
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the whole passover season of eight days is kept a memorial-feast of 
the PAST day “they KILLED the passover”.  

“They ate the sacrifice // flesh with unleavened bread” “THIS 
DAY”, verses 8 and 14. they ate “in the NIGHT”.  

It is only possible the past day and the following night are 
dated together “the fourteenth day” if it is a sunrise to sunrise day. 

Egyptians reckoned days sunrise to sunrise. Israel was IN, 
Egypt BEFORE they had left, “the fourteenth day of the First 
Month its DAY first and its NIGHT last!  

The next morning they began to go out.  
They journeyed all day and came to halt at Succoth late next 

afternoon.  
Then as the new day began, the 430 years were left behind  
And they FEASTED THE FIRST TIME IN “THIS THAT 

NIGHT to be observed on “BONE-DAY”.  
From that Israel was OUT, the Divine reckoning according to 

God’s CREATION of days, FIRST the darkness AFTERWARDS 
the daylight, was valid. So after Israel the previous halve-a-night 
and all daylight long “GOING OUT OF EGYPT”, GOD’S NEW 
DAY AND NEW ERA after “the end of the 430 years” were full, 
BEGAN, with its EVENING after sunset. Now it was the 
FIFTEENTH day of the First Month.  

Now one may understand Exodus 12:41,42 and “the first day 
they ate unleavened bread”. Because it was the SECOND “first 
day” and the day AFTER, “the HEAD first day ye shall REMOVE 
LEAVEN” on the fourteenth day. 

Now one may also understand 12:18, “seven days unleavened 
bread … from the fourteenth until the ONE and twentieth day” = 8 
days! Passover, “this that selfsame NIGHT BONE-Day-night, 
Exodus 12:14,15A, re-played in the last-ever Passover in Jesus the 
Christ in “the FOURTEENTH day of the First Month” when He 
RELIVED “That Night”— “evening the first day they REMOVED 
leaven when they KILLED The Passover”, Mark 14:17,12 
Matthew 26:20,17 Luke 22:14,7 John 13:30,1; 1Corinthians 11:23. 

Then “this NIGHT”— “this that selfsame BONE-Day- 
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NIGHT”, Exodus 12:41,42, “the FIFTEENTH day of the First 
Month” Numbers 33:3 Exodus 12:15B Leviticus 23:6 replayed, as 
Joseph and Nicodemus began to BURY “the body” … “of that 
which Remained”— “the Body of Jesus” and finished having 
“rolled a great stone into the opening of the grave”, “the Sabbath 
Day … according to the Commandment … nearing”. Luke 23:56b, 
54.  

 
Objection: 
Jesus’ Resurrection fulfilled the Wave-sheaf on Sunday.  

The Holy Spirit fulfilled the Feast of Weeks on Sunday.   
 
Answer: 
RUBBISH! 
The word ‘sabbath’ in the phrase, “after the sabbath” in the 

ONLY passover-Scriptures containing it, Leviticus 23:11,15,16, no 
more than the word “feast” or “convocation” would mean “the day 
The Seventh Day Sabbath of the LORD GOD”, because in this 
phrase the word ‘sabbath’ simply means “after the (passover-) rest-
day”, just like passover’s “feast day” or passover’s “convocation 
day”.  

The word “sabbath” has meaning ONLY IN CONTEXT OF 
LAW, either in the context of <<the Law of Sabbath>>, the Fourth 
Commandment, OR, in the context of the Law <<APART FROM 
the law of Sabbath>>—like in the context of the law of passover!  
So yes, <<the word “Sabbath” has no meaning apart from the 
Law of Sabbath>>, wholly true! When <<the word “Sabbath”>> is 
used <<apart from the Law of Sabbath>> it is used as a word for 
any ‘sabbath’ “BESIDE MY SABBATHS” — “in 
contradistinction to, MY SABBATHS”. 
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Objection: 
You did NOT answer the question!! Which one do you 

ACCEPT? >> Rom 2: 13 or GAL 2: 16 in your spiritual life? 
YES, I’m UNDER the LAW the EVERLASTING 

COVENANT!!!! The LAW is HOLY GOOD and PERFECT and 
EVERLASTING until the SUN /STARS stop shinning the LAW 
STANDS!!!! Isaiah 24: 5 & ECC 12: 13 & ROM 7: 12 & ROM 2: 
13 So which one do you ACCEPT? >> Rom 2: 13 or GAL 2: 16 in 
your spiritual life?  

 
Answer: 
The sun and the stars did stop shining. And it is not Paul or 

Luke who told us that. They who tell us that, are those you say, 
were genuine apostles.  

The Law though Holy Good and Perfect DIED. And lo! 
<<the SUN /STARS stop shinning the LAW STANDS!!!>>  

HE, The Law of God, stopped breathing; He exhausted his 
last breath and gave his spirit-of-life into his Father’s hand AND 
STOPPED LIVING.  

He was dead and gone humanly speaking for ever.  
But behold! The veil to the Most Holy Place rent from top to  
bottom and priests and profane looked into the most holy 

place where the Law was: And there was no Shekinah Holy Spirit 
of God over the golden mercy-seat that used to cover the Ten 
Commandments in the ark of the Testimony. God had left  the 
Jews’ temple and in the new ark of the new grave wherein never 
man was laid, a Pillar-of-Fire stood still over the body of Jesus and 
allowed no corruption in. “After three days” “the third day” He 
received back from “thy hands” the hands of his Father, his spirit 
and breath-of-life, and “rose from the dead again”, “late in the 
Sabbath as it began to dawn towards the First Day of the week.”  
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Legalists and simply Truth 
 
Objection: 
Love is the fulfilling of the law and Christ did just that, He 

kept it, ALL, of them.  Not one jot or tittle did He destroy of the 
Law. 

Mal 3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons 
of Jacob are not consumed. 

Heb 13:8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and 
for ever.  

 
Answer: 
Simply because He Himself is the Word and Law of God.  
WE, ‘DESTROYED’ that very Love you refer to, the Law of 

the Love of God, Jesus Christ.  
Even that destruction of the Law, not us, but God, fulfilled 

Himself through Jesus Christ, because had He not laid down his 
Life Himself, our sins would not have destroyed his soul in Hell 
nor would have destroyed his Life on the cross.  

But God in Christ <destroyed the Law>, for is it tables of 
stone you see crucified? Or is it the Son of God crucified and 
murdered by us on the tree? 

 
Objection: 
I believe that Jesus is our “rest” also. 
But I find all through the New Testament we are told to keep 

the Commandments of God, which to me are understood to be the 
Ten Commandments, so that is why I keep the seventh day. 
However, I wish the NT made keeping the Sabbath more clear. It’s 
the one commandment left out!  

 
Answer: 
You are right! “Jesus is our “rest”“! 
Jesus is not “a Sabbath-ism / Sabbath-ritual / Sabbath- 

keeping / Sabbath-cultural observance remaining obligatory FOR  
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THE PEOPLE of God”. “A Sabbath-ism / Sabbath-ritual / 
Sabbath-keeping / Sabbath-cultural observance [from 
‘sabbatismos’ – ‘sabbatism’] remains // remains valid for the 
People of God [the NT Church] HEREFORE, BECAUSE [‘ara’] 
JESUS GAVE THEM REST.” Which means, Jesus gave Himself 
for his People, Himself being “the Rest-of-God”, the “God [who] 
so loved the world that He gave his only begotten Son.” And 
“therefore a keeping of the Sabbath Day remains for the People of 
God to keep.” God gave his Rest, his Son; the Son gave Himself, 
the Rest of God’s People; now the People of God give back to God 
“their-own-rest-of-the-Sabbath-Day”— “the-People’s-
Sabbatism”—in thankful and worshipful response.  

‘Keeping the Sabbath’ is more clear in the NT than ever it 
could be in the OT “because JESUS had given them … the People 
of God … their REST, HE Himself—having entered into his own 
REST AS GOD IN HIS OWN”: TRIUMPHATOR BY 
RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD “IN SABBATH’S-
FULLNESS”--is!  

 
Objection: 
The Gentiles are bound by keeping the Sabbath.  
 
Answer: 
… as counter-productive as slavery could be.  
The apostles made one thing clear, and that is not to load 

burdens on the back of the Faithful—whether those burdens are 
within or without the Law no matter!  

It is ANOTHER CHANGE ENCLOSED IN CHRIST-THE-
DIFFERENCE that GOD MADE to his Sabbath and Sabbath-
Command, that ‘work’ or ‘not work’ or ‘thou shalt’ or ‘thou shalt 
not’ NO LONGER constitutes one iota or tittle of the Sabbath or 
Sabbath Law Jesus Christ is Lord of because Christ is the 
DIFFERENCE of, and in, the NT Sabbath and its Command.  

Christ is the DIFFERENCE to God’s People. He is the 
DIFFERENCE through HIS, VICTORY over OUR, DEAD 
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WORKS. “JESUS gave them Rest”—that’s why Christ is the 
DIFFERENCE and MAKES the difference.  

Christ is the New Testament “Rest” which CHANGED 
God’s “Sabbath”— changed God’s Sabbath from, ‘That soul who 
breaks the Sabbath shall be cut off”, into, “It is the Day the LORD 
has made, we will REJOICE and be GLAD IN IT.” 

This [Day] is [of] the LORD’S DOING [WORK]!” … 
“BECAUSE JESUS GAVE THEM REST”.  

“Jesus gave them REST”, is Christ’s SETTING FREE of his 
children from “DOING” and “WORKING” and “TOILING” 
themselves to tatters.  

“If ye then be RISEN WITH CHRIST where Christ SITS / 
RESTS on the right hand of God” —“angels and authorities and 
powers being made subject unto Him”— why or what for, with 
‘work’ or ‘not work’ or ‘thou shalt’ or ‘thou shalt not’ would you 
on GOD’S, “REST-DAY” exhaust yourselves?! Away with 
legalism! “Thou shalt rest” with ease and grace. “If the Son shall 
make you free, you shall be free indeed.” You no longer will be a 
slave of sin, for “Whosoever commits sin is the slave of sin.” “Do 
not you then let yourselves be judged with regard to eating and 
drinking of Feast of Sabbaths!”  

“That which I do, I have seen with my Father.” We—and I—
do it spontaneous, free, and with joy. God help us, it is no work for 
us! It is our prayer, our plea. We entreat You, o our God, to 
remember and keep your Holy and Honourable Day.  

Yes, not many things but everything of Faith is a mystery—
the Mystery of Godliness—the mystery of God-in-Christ the 
Greatest of all Mystery. But this I know without a shadow of 
doubt, the Sabbath in the Life and Resurrection of the Son of God 
was and is a REALITY OF COMPELLING TRUTH.  
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Objection: 
This is the LORDS day, Isa 58:13 If thou turn away thy foot 

from the sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day and call 
the sabbath a delight, the holy of the LORD, honourable; and shalt 
honour him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own 
pleasure, nor speaking thine own words: It is a delight, a Spiritual 
Feast day that He comes to tabernacle with us in the window of 
time known as the Sabbath day which means the recurring Seventh 
day into all eternity!  

 
Answer: 
I am glad you say, <<Feast day that He, comes to tabernacle 

with us>>. 
I am glad you say <<a Spiritual, Feast day that He comes to 

tabernacle with us>>.  
I am glad you say <<a day, that He comes to tabernacle with 

us>>... and, I am glad you say the Sabbath is <<a Spiritual Feast 
day that He comes to tabernacle with us in the window of time 
known as the Sabbath day which means the recurring Seventh day 
into all eternity ... The Lord’s Day”.>> 

Now why do we not see eye to eye? 
Because you see what the Jews see validates the Sabbath—

the Law; but I see what the Jews abhor validates the Sabbath—
God having raised Christ from the dead in it.  

 
Objection: 
God made new covenant not with Israel but with us. He gave  

the jews sabbath not to Christians. No law in nt God gives heathen 
to keep sabbath.  

 
Answer: 
“I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 

with the house of Judah: 9 Not according to the covenant that I 
made with their fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to 
lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued not in 
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my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. … This is 
the covenant that I will make with them, after those days, saith the 
Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds will I 
write them.” Hebrews  8:9; 10:16 

 
Objection: 
Christ gave the law.  Christ was always the source of 

salvation--the entire sacrificial system pointed to HIm. All the NT 
does is uncover the truths that the Jews had covered up with their 
own uninspired thoughts and writings.  Here’s a link to very good 
book on this.  It’s written by a Jew who became a SDA Christian, 
and it shows clearly the fallacy of thinking that there is a 
difference between the God in the Old and New Testament.   

 
Answer: 
God was “God-in-Christ” in the Old Testament and before-

times “in the beginning” although He was not “God-with-us” then, 
as before “unto us a Child was born”, “God-with-us”.  

“In times past” God was different than how He BECAME 
God in Christ through the incarnation of the Son of God. Even in 
the revelation of God in former times “through the prophets” not 
yet “by the Son”, God was not known then as He is known since 
Jesus Christ became “one with us”. In man’s eyes, He was 
DIFFERENT then than now. In any case, that is the Gospel; not 
strange doctrine. 

Arrived the day of Good News in which God revealed 
Himself in the Man Jesus of Nazareth, EVERYTHING, 
CHANGED! Jesus of Nazareth is more than a “shadow of change 
in God”; “In God is no shadow of change.” Christ is the REALITY 
and “Substance” of God’s change; not its shadow. 

Why do you think the Jews refused to recognise that Jesus 
was God? Why do you think even self declared Christians of our 
own day refuse to recognise or accept Jesus Christ for whom He in 
truth is, GOD? Because God CHANGED—He was born in the 
flesh of humans—of fallen, sinners. And so God’s Law changed  
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and men won’t believe it.  
I have never argued about God’s Law having changed so that 

after Christ the Sabbath is Sunday and not the Sabbath Seventh 
Day any more. Please do not get a wrong idea; but I maintain, have 
always maintained and will keep on to maintain that as God 
Himself changed in his Revelation in and through Jesus Christ, so 
and similarly changed Salvation as well as the Law including the 
Fourth Commandment. It is MOST BASIC Christian Faith I’m 
talking! Why should the Sabbath be exempted from the “Power of 
His Resurrection” to change it?! I do not accept such ossified ideas 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ!  

 
Objection: 
Exodus 34 
27 And the Lord said unto Moses, Write thou these words:  
for after the tenor of these words I have made a covenant 

with thee and with Israel. 28 And he was there with the Lord forty 
days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. 
And he wrote upon the tables the words of the covenant (the old 
covenant) the ten commandments. 

Then Hebrews 8 I will make a new covenant with the house  
of Israel and with the house of Judah: 9 Not according to the 
covenant that I made with their fathers in the day when I took them 
by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because they 
continued not in my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the 
Lord. 

Hebrews 10:16:16 This is the covenant that I will make with 
them after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their 
hearts, and in their minds will I write them (not on tablets of 
stone).  

 
Answer: 
It might help for you to rethink everything you thought you 

knew about ‘the Covenant’. ‘The Covenant’, has no ‘issue’, at all. 
It is extremely, simple. There are only two ‘covenants’ in all the 
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Bible, God’s Eternal Covenant of Grace and Faithfulness, and 
man’s born-old and kaput covenant-of-works and self acclaimed 
righteousness. Deuteronomy 5 to 11!  

Hebrews 10:16, “This is the [or God’s Eternal] Covenant [of 
Grace and Faithfulness] that I will [again] make / close / confirm 
with them after those days [in the days of Jesus Christ], saith the 
Lord, I will put my Laws [Christ God’s Word] into their hearts, 
and in their minds will I write them” as were they Words or Laws  
of Christ Himself.  

It is the ‘o-l-d’ “New Covenant” of God of yonder Old 
Testament days MADE NEW IN CHRIST!  

Deuteronomy 5:2,3 “The Lord our God made a covenant 
with us at Horeb. The Lord did not make this covenant with our 
fathers, but with us, with all those of us alive here today.” This 
passage demonstrates the ‘proverbial’ wherewith the 
AFFIRMATIVE is confirmed with a NEGATION. In other words, 
the speaker tells how NEW this same ‘old’, Covenant is. “The 
Lord our God made a covenant with us at Horeb”—as is the 
PROVERBIAL / as is the SAYING in Israel. But no! “The Lord 
our God did NOT make this Covenant with our FATHERS! He 
made it with US—with all those of us alive here TODAY!”  

It does not say or mean God did not make the same covenant 
He had made with our fathers also with us, or that God did not 
make the same covenant He had made with us, with them also. Just 
the opposite! God made the same covenant He had made with our 
fathers, with us also; and He made the same covenant He had made 
with us, with our fathers, too. So in fact, yes! God did not make 
this covenant with our Fathers, because THEN, He did not 
covenant with US, but with them. But “TODAY, God covenants 
with US here today”! It is all that matters. “Today, if you hear My 
Voice, don’t harden your hearts!” 
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Objection: 
The bottom line for me always comes back to Jesus and 

standing with Him is my line in the sand, so to speak. I don’t think  
I can go wrong with that!  

 
Answer: 
I am the last person to show you wrong. While I speak with 

others I speak to myself, most. I change my mind incessantly. Like 
a garden fork wiggled under pressure it could get sharper and by 
times might reach the <bottom line>. If struck square on the head 
like a cold-chisel, my mind will only get shorter and more blunt 
than it already is. Therefore, Peace!  

 
Objection: 
Christ had no advantage if we have the same power to fill 

and sanctify and help us overcome, and we do.   
 
Answer: 
Christ had every advantage we do not have. He was the 

spotless Lamb of God, even God, the Son.  
We do not have the same power He had which Power He was 

Himself in Himself of Himself filled with and sanctified by. 
None of us have anything near. And if we ‘have Christ’, we  

indeed have it all—IN HIM. Why covet Christ’s power if to covet 
Christ is to covet all? It sounds to me like Lucifer’s aspiring to the 
Throne of God, to assume we have the same power to fill and 
sanctify and help us overcome. No, we don’t. It is everything 
Jesus’; even his overcoming, is ours by faith. By faith only. 
Reckoned unto” us by faith only. That is Grace; pure Grace  
whereby we are saved … or not.  
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Objection:  
There is one thing I believe for sure IF the Sabbath had been 

changed Jesus, Paul and all the Apostles would have made a note 
of such a drastic change as that.  It just never happened, period! 

  
Answer: 
If it <never happened>, Jesus Christ never became a Man. 
You’re talking and reasoning like Samuele Bacchiocchi, 

who, when I asked him if it matters that Jesus rose from the dead 
on the Sabbath, that it would give it new meaning, and meaning, 
anew,  he answered me and said that if it were so,  

“Jesus would have capitalized on the fact” … as if everything 
Jesus ever did or taught could not be capitalized MORE, THAN 
BY HIS RESURRECTION! And as if He would not DO what has 
been promised and expected from of old “according to the  
Scriptures”! This is not arguing in a circle; this is the “FINISHING 
of all the works of God” in CHRIST and by Him “by the working 
of the EXCEEDING GREATNESS of his mighty power which 
God WROUGHT / ACCOMPLISHED / FINISHED when He 
RAISED Christ from the dead “.  

“O that I may know HIM and the power of his 
RESURRECTION” “HITHERTO” which both Jesus and his 
Father “on the Sabbath ... WORKED”—and, indeed, “on the 
Sabbath”, “WROUGHT”! 

God is the keeper of his promises. He makes true his every 
“blessing” of the Sabbath Day in and through Jesus Christ. God 
created the Seventh Day and bestowed “sanctity” and “holiness” 
on it— “setting it apart”, FOR JESUS CHRIST and with the view 
to Him in his “entering in into” and fulfilling of God’s “REST” on 
the Seventh Day—the NEW beginning of God with all the “works” 
of his creating; the “REST” promised and wrought by the Power of 
Christ and of “his Resurrection from the dead”.  

Jesus is not and made no change FROM the Sabbath to 
anything else; HE, IS, the ‘change’—HE, IS, the DIFFERENCE  
TO and IN and OF the Sabbath that He has “made”.   
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Objection: 
Do you know Him? 
Jas 1:17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, 

and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning. 
Mal 3:6 For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of 
Jacob are not consumed. 
Heb 13:8 Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for 
ever. 
sa 46:10 Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient 
times the things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall 
stand, and I will do all my pleasure: 
Nu 23:19 God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of 
man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it? or 
hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good? 
Nu 23:20 Behold, I have received commandment to bless: and he 
hath blessed; and I cannot reverse it. 

I would advise you not to be a trying to reverse the word 
gone out from His Mouth! 

Here you are trying to destroy the fourth commandment of 
the eternal Decalogue even after Jesus tells you this! 

Mt 5:17 ¶ Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil. 18 For verily I say 
unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in 
no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. 19 Whosoever 
therefore shall break one of these least commandments, and shall 
teach men so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: 
but whosoever shall do and teach them, the same shall be called 
great in the kingdom of heaven.  

 
Answer: 
Do you realise what you actually are saying? You will -- you 

shall -- answer for this, to God, the God who is the same JUDGE 
He from eternity has been and to eternity will be.  

Do you realise what you actually are saying? That  
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Deuteronomy 5 the Fourth Commandment there, >>destroy the 
fourth commandment of the eternal Decalogue<<? What is wrong 
with you, sir?  

Do you understand that you – yes you –, are <<trying to 
reverse the word gone out from His – Jesus’  - Mouth>> “a NEW  
Commandment I give”?  

Do you know Him, your Judge?  
I’ll leave that with questions only for you, since not I am 

your Judge.  
By the way, What about that Commandment? Have you 

forgotten it? But the Fourth in one place in your head got stuck? 
What about the Word that he who is guilty of one commandment 
to transgress it, is guilty of all?  

I do NOT plead not guilty; I PLEAD, for Christ’s sake, I am 
guilty and stand in need of his Salvation! So that “God be true and 
EVERY man, LIAR”! Now for your own sake, old chap, regard 
that Commandment unchangeable too.  

It indeed in the great persecution Christians had to endure in 
the time of the Caesars was the best the martyrs could do in their 
suffering, to pray the verses of the Scriptures they have memorized 
through their lives, aloud, and unceasing in their heart when they 
no longer could, aloud. God bless their souls.  

I pray that I may also have Words of Life to accompany and 
console my soul when I will pass through the valley of the shadow 
of death into my Hiding Place—my Sanctuary—my life hid with 
Christ in God ... 

Until then, may I live of every word from the mouth of God 
in Christ.  
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Objection:A 
Is the Biblical calendar the same as what we use now? How 

do we know Saturday is really “the Sabbath”?  
Objection:B 
The answer is yes.  Even astronomy can find in the heavens 

our seventh day on the calendar is correct. 
A film of that was brought to our church here many years 

ago that proved out how it is done. 
The fact is also true that God has always had His faithful on 

the earth that have kept it.  The true and the faithful of the 
waldenses kept it and records show the recurring seventh has not  
been broken since. 

There will be many that will deny that God has always had 
His faithful, but do not be led astry, as He has! 

 
Answer: 
You needed a <film> for it?  After all your posts in this 

discussion? Really?!  
 
Objection:A 
James 2:10 “For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and 

yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.” 
Accompanied by this: Matthew 5:22 “But I say unto you, 

That whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be 
in danger of the judgment.” 

Now I have to wonder...as often as I have heard it say “It is 
not grievous to keep the Sabbath”, is it not “grievous” to expect 
we should never ever have a sinful thought in our hearts? 

If we do, isn’t that just the same as breaking all of the 
commandments? 

Does anyone else ever think about this? How can we 
commend ourselves for keeping the Sabbath when in fact we 
probably break “all” the laws on a daily basis?  

Objection:B 
Because he probably wasn’t a Sabbath breaker.  
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Answer: 
PLAINLY not true! NO MAN, except Jesus Christ and the 

“many saints” who rose from the dead when Christ did, ever kept 
the Sabbath IN TRUTH AND IN SPIRIT—ever kept the Sabbath 
“in Truth and Spirit” The texts since Jesus with his own works had 
obeyed once for all most perfectly and fully for every believer in 
Scriptures and which the devil ever since has used most 
successfully against Believers’ Sabbaths’ Feast of Christ, are found 
in the two Fourth Commandments in the different Ten 
Commandments in Moses’ writings, the ones in Exodus 20 and 
Deuteronomy 5—the texts of which Commandments both say that 
“You must do no work on the Sabbath”.  

“For GOD [no man] … in these last days … by the Son … 
THUS concerning the Seventh Day spake, And GOD [no man] the 
day the Seventh Day from all HIS [not man’s] works, RESTED.” 
This is Jesus Christ’s Sabbaths’ Commandment.  

Take encouragement from this Commandment, for it is 
written, “If JESUS gave them REST, a Sabbatism [“OF FEAST 
OF CHRIST”] remains for the People of God.”  

“Then THEREFORE do not you be judged or condemned or 
COMPARED or intimidated or victimised by any man in your 
eating and drinking with regard to SABBATHS’ FEAST OF 
CHRIST, THE SUBSTANCE.”  

 
Objection: 
When truth becomes an abiding principle in the life, the soul 

is “born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
word of God, which liveth and abideth forever.” This NEW BIRTH 
IS THE _RESULT_ OF [man] RECEIVING Christ as the Word of 
God. When by the Holy Spirit divine truths are impressed upon the 
heart, new conceptions are awakened, and the energies hitherto 
dormant are aroused to co-operate with God.   

 
Answer: 
Why not UNRESERVEDLY, UNCONDITIONALLY, NOT  
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CONTRADICTING ...When TRUTH BECOMES an abiding 
principle in the life, the soul IS “born again -- PASSIVE --, not of 
corruptible seed [not of man’s willing], but OF 
INCORRUPTIBLE—BY the WORD of GOD, which liveth and 
abideth forever.” This new birth is the FATHER’S GIFT of 
CHRIST as the Word of God and Abiding Principle of Life in the 
heart and life of men. When: BY THE HOLY SPIRIT divine truths 
ARE IMPRESSED -- PASSIVE --, upon the heart, new 
conceptions ARE awakened -- PASSIVE --, and AS A RESULT 
NEW energies hitherto NON-EXISTENT are aroused to ‘co-
operate’ with God. 

It’s the difference between Arminianism, self-help salvation 
– and Grace, free salvation.  

It’s the difference between Synergism, do-it-yourself 
salvation – and Grace, new-birth salvation.  

It’s the difference between ‘conditional’, TEMPORARY 
salvation via the works of the Law, and OSAS, once saved, 
ALWAYS saved.  

It’s the difference between perhaps salvation ‘THEN’ or 
perhaps damnation ‘THEN’, and Eternal Life NOW and 
forevermore! 

 
‘TULIP’ for: 
‘T’ for Total Depravity of man ... 
‘U’ for Unconditional Election ... 
‘L’ for Limited Atonement ... 
‘I’ for Irresistible Grace ... 
‘P’ for Perseverance of the saints ... 
In my opinion and experience TULIP spells Salvation. It is a 

help to understand the truth and reality of God’s grace in one’s 
personal life experience. Instead of TULIP, for example, a Roman 
Catholic will rub a wooden cross bracelet; and an Arminian would 
rub his knuckles. TULIP to me, has become a great consolation; in 
it I discovered how the grace of God operates, beginning with 
unregenerate man and ending with regenerate man, 
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T: Unregenerate man --- Total depravity 
U: God --- Unconditional election 
L: Christ --- Limited atonement 
I: Holy Spirit --- Irresistible Grace 
P: Regenerate man --- Perseverance of the saints. 
I am a simple man and I love simple aids for, and in the faith.  
The more earthy its soil the more glorious TULIP blooms.  
The beauty of TULIP is like the beauty of the lilies of the 

field which Jesus compared with Solomon and his wisdom “in all 
his glory” --- what the wise cracks of human sovereignty and free 
will in all its glory of the fleshly mind. 

This is what I, do, by grace through faith, believe.  
 
Objection:  
The law that Jesus wrote on the tables of stone is the same 

exactly as the ones in the ark in the Heavenly Sanctuary. Re 11:19 
And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen 
in his temple the ark of his testament: and there were lightnings, 
and voices, and thunderings, and an earthquake, and great hail. 
And EGW saw the 4’/th and it shown out brighter than the others.  

 
Answer: 
The law that Jesus wrote on the tables of stone were the ‘Ten 

words’ “engraved in stone” on two tables of stone on mount Sinai. 
They are NOT <<the same exactly>>, as the ONE Living Personal 
Word and Law of God, Jesus Christ, seen by John in “The Temple 
of God / House of God / Sanctuary of Safety of God ...in heaven.”  

And there was seen in his – God’s – Temple, the Ark of his 
Testament.” 

“The Ark of his Testament”, “the COFFIN of His LAW”, 
upon which in the earthly temple “the Mercy Seat” COVERED the 
LAW CLOSED inside, over which all again, the Spirit or Shekinah 
of God’s Presence guarded, shielding, protecting, COVERING. 

But in John’s vision “there was seen IN God’s – opened – 
temple the ARK” or ‘coffin’ of God’s Law … because John saw in 
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a “great wonder in heaven”, “a Man-Child brought forth” OUT, 
and seen in the OPEN ON EARTH.  

And John “heard a loud Voice [the Voice of God], saying in 
heaven, Now is come SALVATION AND STRENGTH AND 
THE KINGDOM OF OUR GOD AND THE POWER OF HIS 
CHRIST” …ON EARTH! 

John, saw NOTHING in the opened Temple and Sanctuary of 
the Most Holy Place of God’s Presence in heaven, of the Law or, 
of the Fourth Commandment. 

I too don’t want to see anything than God’s Christ and his 
Power— “the Power of his Resurrection”— “the Power of his 
Resurrection” “FROM THE DEAD”, “in the fullness of the 
Sabbath Day”.  
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Last discussed … 
 
Objection: 
 םצע
Initial sense is that the word means "strength."  
And remember that Hebrew, like all Semetic languages, has 

various layers of meanings; ALL of which are simultaneously true.  
Gesenius's Lexicon lists it like this: 
 .Bone - so called from its firmness and strength םצע
It then goes on to list various ways it is translated and 

different forms of the word.    
 
Answer: 
Thank you for this reference; it confirms my findings even 

further. 
And you are correct, 'getsem' - 'bone' does mean "strength". It 

in fact is translated in the KJV with "substance" in two or three 
places. The 'bone' is the indestructible core of "that which remains" 
of the passover lamb that had to be "burned with fire" on "BONE-
day" the fifteenth day of the First Month, to show the UTTER 
destruction and annihilation that the Lamb of God would make of 
sin and wickedness. What better Reality of the symbolic type than 
Jesus’ Burial and Day-of-Burial?!  

When was the Septuagint translated? 
For that was long after the Jews had forgotten their own 

language as well as their own religion. 
The translation of 18 - eighteen - Hebrew texts proves that in 

these texts, 
1) Genesis 7:13 
2) Genesis 17:23 
3) Genesis 17:26 
4) Exodus 12:17 
5) Exodus 12:41 
6) Exodus 12:51 
7) Leviticus 23:14 
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8) Leviticus 23:21 
9) Leviticus 23:28 
10) Leviticus 23:29 
11) Leviticus 23:30 
12) Deuteronomy 32:28 
13) Joshua 5:11 
14) Joshua 10:11 
15) Ezegiël 2:3 
16) Ezegiël 24:2 
17) Ezegiël 24:2 
18) Ezegiël 40:1 
occur the incidences of the Hebrew phrase, ‘geh-tzem yom’. 
The Hebrew phrase, >geh'-tzem yom'<, 'bone-day' has 

never been translated. 
The LXX makes it "on this day", 'tehi hehmerai tautehi'; 

except in Exodus 12:41, 'ekeineh heh nuks auteh', "this night". 
 
John 19:39 clearly reflects the LXX but also clearly the fact 

that John knew 'nuktos to prohton', “the first night” was the 
Hebrew ‘geh-tzem’, "Bone-Day" “on the first day ye shall eat 
unleavened bread”, Abib 15 that Israel exited the land of Egypt—
Exodus 12:17.  

No one—FOR VERY PERTINENT REASON—has ever, as 
much as attempted, to try translate the ‘Bone-Day’ of God’s 
Redemption—to this day, NO ONE!  

In Exodus 12:41  
the Hebrew, ‘geh’-tzem YOM’, “in the selfsame Bone-

DAY”,  
is translated, ‘nuktos’, “in the NIGHT” in the LXX.  
This “night” = “Bone-Day” is further in Exodus 12:42 

described as “this that [selfsame] night”, ‘ekeinehi heh nuks 
autehi’— which in 12:11,15,16 was “the FIRST day” of the seven 
that unleavened bread was to be eaten. 

In 12:17 this “FIRST day” of unleavened bread, is “this  
selfsame BONE-Day”— in 12:41 also “this selfsame BONE-Day”  
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or this selfsame Bone-“NIGHT” in the LXX.  
Therefore “this selfsame Bone-DAY”-“selfsame Bone-

NIGHT” supplies the perfect equivalent for ‘nuktos to 
prohton’ in John 19:39, “the first night”.  

The “FIRST” and “BONE-Day” in the Torah, “the NIGHT” 
in the LXX corresponds to the identical “first day (of) no leavened 
bread”—Abib 15! 

This “first day ye shall eat unleavened bread” was “BONE-
Day”, ‘geh’-tzem yom’ Exodus 12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14,21 
Deuteronomy 32:48 Joshua 5:11—the day on which God led Israel 
out of Egypt—in the Gospels the day AFTER the crucifixion of 
Jesus and “the very selfsame BONE-Day” of his BURIAL!  
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Two days in Exodus, one in the Gospels 
 
“That the Scriptures should be fulfilled, A bone of Him shall 

not be broken / severed.” John 19:36. 
 
FIRST of the “three days” … 
“THIS DAY …” (Luke 22:34) beginning, sunset … 
“EVENING …” Mark 14:12,17 Matthew 26:17,20 Luke 

22:7,14 John 13:1  
“… when the hour” Luke 22:14 
“NIGHT …” John 13:30  
“… hour and power of darkness …” Luke 22:53,61 
“AS DAY BROKE …” Luke 22:66  
“TODAY … Luke 23:43 
“The ASSEMBLY …” – Luke 23:48a Mark 15:16,41 

Matthew 27:36,47 John 19:26 “… pierced my hands and feet. 
Psalm 22:16 

“… the sixth hour …” Luke 23:44a 
“… NINTH hour … 44b 
“ALL RETURNED” Luke 23:48. 
 
SECOND of the “three days” …  
“THAT DAY” (Luke 22:54a)  
“Selfsame Day / BONE-Day”* “sabbath” Ex 12:17,51 Lev 

23:11,15,16 
“… great day sabbath” John 19:31  
“FIRST DAY eat nothing leavened” Ex 12:20  
“FIRST DAY Eat Unleavened Bread” Ex 12:15c,16a Lev 

23:7 …  
“This Selfsame Day brought out” Ex 12:17, Nmb 33:3  
“THIS DAY FEAST” Ex 12:40 John 18:28x19:31 
“THIS IS THAT NIGHT OBSERVED” Ex 12:42 Lev 23:6 
“EVENING …” Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 19:31 

Luke 23:50 
“THEREFORE, SINCE it had become the Preparation …  
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“BECAUSE THAT (sabbath) day was great sabbath(-day)” 
John 19:31 

“… they brake not his legs …” John 19:33,36 Ex 12:9 
“… out of his side came blood” John 19:34, 7:9 Ex 

12:22,23,13 
“… for a sign which shall be spoken against” Luke 2:34,35  
“My bones are pierced in Me IN THE NIGHT” Job 30:17 
“They shall look upon Me whom they have pierced, and they 

shall mourn for Him as one mourneth for his only son and shall be 
in bitterness for his firstborn.” Zechariah 12:10b Exodus 12:30 “In 
the NIGHT there was a great cry for not a house was there without 
a firstborn dead.” 

“AFTER THIS …” John 19:38 
“… suddenly there came Joseph …” Luke 23:50 
“THE FIRST NIGHT … also Nicodemus came there …” 

John 19:39  
“BY THE TIME therefore of the Jews’ preparations, laid 

they Jesus” John 19:42  
… “night and day” until … 
“… Joseph rolled a stone unto the door of the sepulchre …” 

Mark 15:46 
“… and departed.” Matthew 27:60 
“THAT DAY* had been The Preparation, and the Sabbath 

began to draw near.” Luke 23:54.   
“Having returned home, the women prepared spices and 

ointments, and …”  
*“BONE-Day”-“Combined/Combining-Day” Ex 12:9 from 

the night-LAST-part of Abib 13 “at the end of the four hundred 
and thirty years” Ex 12:41a having become the night-FIRST-part 
of Abib 14 Ex 12:14.  

After sunset-end of “… the Fore-Sabbath” Mark 15:42 “the 
women began to rest the Sabbath according to the [Fourth] 
Commandment.” There clearly are two daylights before and after 
the only night involved in the exodus story from chapter 12:1 to 
chapter 13:22. Exodus 12-13 includes and combines two nights 
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into one, and two daylights into one, and so includes and combines 
1) slaughter and eating and incineration of passover,  2) removal of 
leaven and eat of unleavened bread, and 3) exodus from Egypt and 
exodus into the wilderness, into and upon the same DATE “on the 
fourteenth day of the First Month”.  

 
Objection: 
The first day when unleavened bread was eaten with their 

meals was the 14th, and not the 15th: 
“In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month at 

even, ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth 
day of the month at even" (Ex.12:18). 

This was the passover meal that was eaten on the 14th day: 
"And they shall eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and 

unleavened bread; and with bitter herbs they shall eat it" 
(Ex.12:8). 

There can be doubt that the passover was on the 14th day of 
the month so the fist day of unleavened bread was also on the 14th: 

"And in the fourteenth day of the first month is the passover 
of the LORD" (Num.28:16).   

 
Answer: 
Yes; correct! I have never denied it, but emphasised the fact 

of the DIFFERENCE between Exodus 12:1-14 -- and partially or 
not absolutely, verse 18.  

Because Exodus 12 played off WITHIN EGYPT with its 
sunrise regard of days.  

Now you will see for yourself that Exodus 12 covers TWO 
nights and TWO daylight days as happened everything that 
happened on those TWO days on the ONE DATE of "the 
fourteenth day of the First Month".  

Those two days became dated the fourteenth AND "the 
fifteenth day of the First Month", ever after Exodus 12:14 (and 18 
“at even on 14” until “at even on 21” gives 8 days unleavened 
bread while “seven days unleavened bread” had to be eaten). 
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All the Scriptures subsequent (some given above) confirm 
TWO days of the fourteenth and fifteenth of the First Month for 
RESPECTIVELY to KILL the passover and to EAT the passover.  

Now either people do not SEE this difference, or, they in 
VAIN try to explain it away as exists the difference not.  

The difference is NO CONTRADICTION. The difference is 
of prophetic significance with regard to Jesus Christ and the LAST 
ever passover when JESUS CHRIST, ONCE FOR ALL AGAIN, 
would BE the Passover in EVERY respect of BOTH being 
KILLED, AND, EATEN, on the fourteenth day of the First Month, 
at the same time fulfilling ALSO the original TWO days that 
included the "BONE-day" of the passover on the FIFTEENTH day 
of the First Month. Christ fulfilled the fifteenth day in that He was 
BURIED on the "great day sabbath ...  The Preparation  (which is 
the Fore-Sabbath)" John 19:31 (Mark 15:42), "THIS THAT FIRST 
NIGHT" of "that SELFSAME-BONE-day" John 19:39 Exodus 
12:17,42,51.  

How to resolve the difficulty with the accepted translation of 
Exodus 12:18 … 

It is obvious Exodus 12 covers TWO nights and TWO 
daylight days as happened everything that happened on those 
TWO days on the ONE DATE of "the fourteenth day of the First 
Month".  

Verse 6, 
“On the fourteenth day ye shall KILL (your lamb) late in the 

mid-afternoon.” 
Verse 14  
“THIS day shall be unto you for a memorial; and ye shal 

keep it a FEAST to the LORD.”  
This is the ONLY time in all Scripture that the fourteenth day 

is called a “Feast”. “On the fourteenth day ye shall kill the 
passover late in the mid-afternoon.” The KILL of the passover is 
called a “FEAST”. This is the first, the last and the only instance a 
Scripture states the kill of the passover on the fourteenth day, a 
FEAST.  
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“And they shall EAT the flesh in THAT NIGHT WITH 
unleavened bread”—before the “morning” because next “morning, 
ye shall let nothing of it remain.” Verse 14, “This day”—“day”-
time of the “kill” then “night”-time of the “feast” [eat]—“ye shall 
keep a feast.” 

Verse 9,  
“Seven days shall there be no leaven found in your houses”.  
Verse 15,  
“Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread [as follows]:  
The very first day [the fourteenth day] ye shall PUT AWAY 

leaven out of your houses.  
For whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until 

the seventh day, that soul must be cut off from Israel.” 
Verse 17, 
“Ye shall observe unleavened bread in this selfsame Bone-

day I have brought your armies out … Therefore shall ye  observe 
THIS day …  

Verse 18a, 
“… on the fourteenth day of the month late, mid-afternoon 

[‘ereb’].”  
Here the pericope STOPS.  
A NEW pericope starts, 
Verse 18b, 
“Ye shall eat unleavened bread until the one and twentieth 

day of the month late after sunrise in the night”—‘ereb’.  
Note translation of ‘ereb’ with the meaning “late in the mid-

afternoon” for the KILL;  
but with the meaning “late after sunrise in the night” before 

the “morning”, verse 10, for the “FEAST” or “EAT” of unleavened 
bread.  

Ever after Exodus 12:14 and 18 the two days and two nights 
originally dated “fourteenth”, became dated two days, “fourteenth” 
and "fifteenth of the First Month".  

Therefore is it illegitimate to only mention “Num.28:16” but 
not verse 17 also! 
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As the LORD led Israel “forth out of the land of Egypt”, the 
Egyptian ‘day’, was left behind—the old “fourteenth day” passed 
by— the old “fourteenth day” on which Israel in fact had eaten 
“the flesh” of the passover “lamb”, “with UNLEAVENED bread in 
its ‘ereb’”—“late after sunset day”.  

Therefore “THAT SELFSAME-BONE-DAY”, the past, 
“fourteenth day”, had become “the fifteenth day” IN the LORD’S 
REDEMPTION—although the LORD’S yet not completed 
redemption.  

Now, as the LORD led and carried Israel “FORTH OUT”, 
the Israelites while the sun rose in the morning UNTIL ITS LATE 
AFTERNOON, found themselves BETWEEN DEATH AND 
LIFE and in the middle of the new day from sunset to sunset. They 
found themselves in the middle of the “DAY OF THE LORD” and 
JUDGMENT, “on the fifteenth day of the First Month”.  

ALL subsequent Scriptures will mean or in so many words 
will declare, “Then in the FIFTEENTH day of this month is 
FEAST”, because “they DEPARTED from Rameses on the 
FIFTEENTH day of the First Month ON THE MORNING AFTER 
THE PASSOVER.” Numbers 28:17; 33:3.  

The Salvation of the LORD is the ONLY solution to 
overcoming the seeming discrepancy in the date of the actual first 
passover that resulted in the FEAST of Unleavened Bread being 
MOVED AWAY from Exodus 12:14 onto “this SELFSAME 
BONE-day” in verses 17, 42, 51, “the fifteenth day of the First 
Month”.  

Give me another, a better, explanation?  
I shall take note of it only if the “SALVATION OF THE 

LORD IS” of the essence of it!  
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“Secretly … at The First Night” 
 
Objection: 
From this you mean Joseph and Nicodemus went about their 

preparations "secretly", not seeking any should see them.  That 
they showed no boldness of courage to come out in the open as it 
were.   

 
Answer: 
That is what you say, not I. The Gospels though, say, Joseph 

"for fear of the Jews secretly" did everything he did in that one 
night in his life we have received information about. The Gospels 
also say how a brave believer Joseph was in his usual life which  
we have received no word about, more.  

Now read between the lines what you like, but don’t with 
‘holy feeling’ try coerce others to accept your thoughts for doctrine 
while it simply is not written.  

 
Objection: 
We must be speaking about another Sanhedrin; the one I am 

speaking too sent out representatives at every opportunity to 
investigate John and the Lord's ministry in a plot to cause them to 
stubble (and kill them!) and bring Paul to the same end as the 
Lord.  

 
Answer: 
Mark from 15:42 Matthew from 27:57 John from 19:31,38 

and Luke from 23:50 speak of ONLY Jesus’ Burial.  The day 
before, the Jews thought they had succeeded in their 'plot' and had 
killed Him and got rid of Him. But to their embarrassment they no 
sooner than the sun had set, they could not get rid of Him even 
where He hung on the cross, dead.  

In fact we speak about the Jews' scramble ON THE DAY 
AFTER they had killed Him. Now they wanted Him off the pole 
with his BONES BROKEN; and once again thought they had won  
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the day, while they had lost it. 
 
Objection: 
And yet somehow you suggest, if I am right, that all these 

events, the delivery of a body and its preparation, the burial all 
took place without the knowledge of the Sanhedrin.  

 
Answer: 
Yes. “The Jews asked.” Pilate obliged. The soldiers came and 

executed Pilate’s command at the Jews’ request.  
“AFTER THESE THINGS Joseph asked … SECRETLY.” 

The Jews were gone!  
So Joseph hastened to the cross, realising what the Jews had  

in mind for Jesus’ body and the soldiers were going to do.   
The Jews knew nothing of Joseph’s undertaking. Their plans 

for Jesus’ lot were thwarted “IN THIS NIGHT” that Nicodemus 
came to Joseph”. That was the ‘Thursday night’, the first and 
night-part of the Sixth Day which had begun with its “EVENING 
ALREADY”.  

The Jews did not ask Pilate to “secure the grave” on the 
morning OF the Preparation, but “on the morning AFTER the 
Preparation”; and they asked Pilate to have the bodies “removed 
from the crosses”, “as soon as” or “since”, “it had become” or 
“already was”, “The Preparation”—the Sixth Day BEGINNING.  

 
Objection:  
Lets assume Nicodemus was not initially with Joseph and 

they meet up together; do you believe after the events which took 
place these devout men could remain in the council? Rubbing 
shoulders with those who delighted in the death of their Lord?  

 
Answer: 
That is all, surmising. I, do not know, I admit. All I know, is 

what has been recorded down in the Gospels. I cannot even 
assume—like you do—that these two devout men could not remain 
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in the council in that last night of the passover meal for Jews—
which they of course never could have thought was the last of all 
passovers anyway. I do not know. How would I know if neither of 
them, knew? 

What I think I may think however, is that even these two 
devout men did not understand “these things”—that they were the 
fulfilment of the Passover Suffering of Yahweh; and that they 
therefore could not see their presence or absence in that night in 
the Sanhedrin might have changed anything.  

 
Objection: 
Maybe you have some "other" addenda which I am not privy 

too?  
 
Answer: 
You mean 'agenda'? No. Why would I?  
 
Objection: 
Your outline of events is sound.  
 
Answer: 
Would you still say it after you have come to really 

understand my "outline of events"? It will be a great surprise to 
me. I am not able to address your suppositions, Please. It is not that 
I am reluctant to. I have no information of what Joseph and 
Nicodemus did besides what is recorded in the Gospels.  

 
Objection: 
And what is recorded is this Nicodemus: 
1. Came to Jesus by night 
2. Spoke on behalf of the Lord 
3. Showed courage in honouring the Lord in his death Clarity 
 
Answer: 
Amen! … with reservation though. <<Spoke on behalf of the  
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Lord>> ... not one word recorded, see. Which silence is drowned 
in the thunder of Christ’s prophecy-fulfilling ACTS!  

 
Objection: 
I like your Christ, but I don't like your Christians, they are so 

unlike Him...Gandhi  
 
Answer: 
That Gandhi despised your - our Christians' - Christ more 

than he hated your and my Christians, make no mistake.  
Off topic, I apologise, but so is the ode to Gandhi.  
Let my praises rise to the Lord Jesus Christ only the Head of 

The Body of Christ's Own! To sever Christ from His Church is to 
sever his BONES not one of would be severed. Gandhi was a 
LIAR, simply, who neither liked nor loved nor knew nor was liked 
by or loved by or known by Jesus Christ the Christ of Christians.  

 
Objection: 
And what is recorded is this Nicodemus: 
1. Came to Jesus by night   
 
Answer: 
Unbelievable to me; not the truth of what you say; that you 

say it. You really believe what you wrote here? Praise God! Can 
you PLEASE, EXPLAIN FURTHER?  

Have you any idea of the implications of what you wrote here 
and have consistently written all along so far in this conversation?  

 
Objection: 
And what is recorded is this Nicodemus: 
1. Came to Jesus by night  The same came to Jesus by night, 

and said unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come 
from God: for no man can do these miracles that thou doest, 
except God be with him. (Joh 3:2) 

Nicodemus saith unto them, he that came to Jesus by night,  
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being one of them,) (Joh 7:50) 
And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to 

Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an 
hundred pound weight. (Joh 19:39) 

Its all here.   
 
Answer:  
Now I can see clearly you believe like any honest Christian 

would, his own eyes reading. But have you a translation of the 
Nestle Aland collection of texts? Will you read it then, and tell us 
what you think in John 19:39?  

 
Objection: 
Is the English, “And there came also Nicodemus, which at 

the first came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh 
and aloes, about an hundred pound weight” according to the 
Greek?  

 
Answer: 
Is “Nicodemus which / who at the first came” what the Greek 

states? 
Is “at the first” an Adverbial phrase explaining the Verb, 

“came”? 
Or is it Adjectival explaining the Noun “night”? 
In other words, did Nicodemus “at first come”? Or “came he 

the first night”?  
Then, logically, ‘Came Nicodemus at first to Jesus’, or, 

“Came Nicodemus the first night to him—Joseph”?  
Therefore is the question, Does the word ‘Jesus’ belong in 

the sentence, or is it superfluous and irrelevant? legitimate or not?  
Consequently, Does the context support the word ‘Jesus’; or 

does the context demand the Pronoun “to him” refers to “to him 
…Joseph”? 

Finally, What is the case in the manuscripts, Is the word  
‘Jesus’ original or is it a corruption?  
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So is the conclusion John 19:38-40 is nocturnal and happened 
AFTER “evening” after sunset after Crucifixion-day on Burial-
day, correct? Or is it wrong and happened John 19:38-40 BEFORE 
sunset before “evening”, on Crucifixion-day so that there is no 
Burial-day in the Gospel Records? 

 
Objection: 
To have done away with all things 'Jewish' in the Faith was 

the right thing to do. The New Testament correctly did exactly that. 
If you see it that way I would submit that you are seeing it 

altogether in the wrong light. 
The New Covenant did no such thing.  What you espouse is 

as much a man-made distortion as changing the Sabbath from the 
seventh day to sunday; perhaps more so since it can be used to 
support such a change.   

 
Answer: 
The way you reason means that, because the NT Church was 

'Jewish', it <<supported changing the Sabbath from the seventh 
day to Sunday>>. I suggest you rephrase your deduction from my 
statement.  

 
Objection: 
The first line of the quote you attribute to me was from YOU.  

I never said that removing ANYTHING Jewish was correct or 
proper as most certainly was not. 
And the Messianic Jewish part of the church NEVER advocated 
changing the sabbath to sunday.  EVER. Nor should they have. 
Somehow you completely misunderstood me. 
Do not assume I am against a Saturday sabbath as I keep to that 
myself.   

 
Answer: 
So you say <<the Messianic Jewish part of the church 

NEVER advocated changing the sabbath to sunday.>> Yes indeed, 
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But you suppose a division in the Messianic Church I do not see 
existed there at any time. 

And as I see it, this Christian Church unanimously under 
Christ lived and proclaimed the Sabbath-Seventh Day as 
CHANGED from the 'Jewish' to the 'Christian' Sabbath-Seventh 
Day of the week so that this Church called this Sabbath-Seventh 
Day of the week, "The Lord's Day" "because Jesus gave them Rest 
... because of Him having entered into his Own Rest as God ... and 
that THEREFORE a [Christian] Sabbathism..." or 'Christian' 
"...keeping of the Sabbath [-Seventh Day] remains valid and 
obligatory for..." it, the 'Christian', "People of God". 

We do not disagree or do we?; we only differently agree or 
do we? I think we do; we agree differently. We agree on the day, 
that it is the Seventh Day which is the Sabbath; but we disagree on 
whether it is the 'Jewish' Sabbath-Seventh Day --- your view --- or 
whether it is the 'Christian' Sabbath-Seventh Day --- my view. 

WHY?  
because you believe the Sabbath still, because the Law says 

'Thou shalt'; while I believe the Sabbath-Seventh Day anew, 
because "God wrought / finished --- which 'finishing' of course is 
God's Sabbath's-work, but is God's Sabbath's-work anew, ... GOD 
HAVING RAISED CHRIST FROM THE DEAD".  

To have raised Christ from the dead is God's new work of 
completion or finishing of "all his works"; and completion or 
finishing is God's new work of "the Seventh Day God thus 
concerning spake... BY THE SON... IN THESE LAST DAYS..." 
by having RAISED HIM FROM THE DEAD.  

So I believe the Sabbath-Seventh Day of the week because 
God for a fact of eternal truth, surety and consolation, and joy and 
jubilation and remembrance, "late in the Sabbath as it began to 
dawn towards the First Day of the week—i.e., in the fullness of the 
Sabbath’s fulfilment [in and through Christ] being in the mid-
afternoon daylight inclining towards the First Day of the week”, 
RAISED Him from the dead.  
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And you believe the Sabbath-Seventh Day of the week 
because God commanded "Remember the Sabbath Day...", "... you 
choose ... I have set before you this day, Life and good; DEATH 
and evil ... blessing and CURSE ... I DENOUNCE unto you this 
day that ye shall surely perish…" IF…—all depending on what 
you, decide to choose. 

That makes quite a difference, not so?!  
 
Objection: 
We agree on some points and differ on others.  We agree on 

which day is the sabbath. We agree that Torah still has a place in 
the New Covenant believer's life.   

Where do we differ? Basically you have embraced 
replacement theory (which I reject) and therefore see the Sabbath 
as binding on Gentile christians.   

 
Answer: 
You summarised well, but concluded not well! Where do we 

differ? I do not even know what <<replacement theory>> means! 
And maybe therefore – yes – do I <<see the Sabbath as binding on 
gentile Christians>>.  

Because, for whom did Christ die?! For all men his Elect 
from all men, Jews, Gentiles, irrespective! 

Therefore the <basic> question must be,  
AS WHO AND AS WHAT did Christ die?  
As “The Law”, AS “The Word”, AS “The Power” of God  
(…until every attribute of God until God Himself, is seen) 

AS THE ONE CRUCIFIED— AS HE WHO GAVE HIMSELF 
AS “The Reconciliation” of us with God and of “God with us”.  

The Great Law of God’s Love who Himself laid down his 
Life for our sins, is “that Jesus whom you have crucified”: whom 
“God by the Spirit of Holiness”, “raised from the dead and made 
both Lord and Christ”.  

Christ LAID DOWN his Life by the same Power which He—
by virtue of his Own Being as GOD—possessed and disposed of, 
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the Power to TAKE UP His Life again. And the Power by which 
Christ both laid down and took up his Life again, was “The Power-
of-GOD”, Christ’s OWN “Strength”, “The Strength of the 
LAW”—“The Strength” therefore of CHRIST-THE-LAW!  

“Christ was made sin for us”; being The Law and “the Law 
being the strength of sin”, Christ in Passover-Suffering of Yahweh 
died the death of sin, the death of death, in the DEATH OF THE 
LAW.  

Jesus Christ AS God, AS “The Word-of-God” , AS “The 
LAW-of-GOD”, “again ROSE from the dead”, and, “RESTED-
UP-AGAIN” from the dead, He became “the Substance”—the 
Essence—the Content of all Divine Law, above and surpassing all 
Law, “the Substance”, the Essence and the Content of “the day The 
Seventh Day Sabbath of the LORD GOD”—for reason ONLY that 
Christ “in the fulfilment of the Sabbath Day … when the angel of 
the Lord descended from heaven and cast the stone away from the 
tomb”, ROSE FROM THE DEAD.  

No more because of the Fourth Commandment, but because 
of CHRIST who rose from the dead “on the Sabbath” as the LAW 
OF GOD. No more because of the Fourth Commandment, but 
because of Jesus Christ the WHOLE and COMPLETED, “wrought 
/ accomplished / perfected POWER OF GOD WHEN God raised 
Him from the dead.” Ephesians 1:19,20. 

 
Objection:  
Christianity is part of historic Judaism.  
 
Answer: 
If that were so, I don't want to have anything to do with 

Christianity. 
 
Objection: 
Sorry Gerhard Ebersöhn, you are banned from using this 

forum. This ban is not set to expire. 
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Johannes 19:39 “By Die Eerste Nag”, ‘nuktos to prooton’ 
 
“Die” met hoofletter omdat “Die Eerste Nag” die NAAM van die 
nag was: Dit was “Dié” betekenisvolle, “Éérste Nág” van die 
Joodse pasga, hulle “Nag van Substansie” omdat dit die eerste nag 
was om hulle uittog uit Egipte te gedenk het.  
 
‘Hierdie Presiese Nag’ [soos dit in die KJV in die Ou-Testament 
vertaal word: “The Selfsame Day”], gebeur baie, en gróót, dinge – 
soos Johannes skryf: “omdat dáárdie dag groot dag se rusdag (of) 
sabbat [van die Joodse pasga] was”.  
 

In die LXX word die Hebreeus, ‘ghee’-tzem JOM’, “op 
presies dieselfde Been-DAG” in Eksodus 12:41, met “in die 
NAG”, ‘nuktos’, vertaal.  

Hierdie “nag” = “Been-Dag”, word verder in Exodus 12:42 
beskryf 

as “hierdie, die presiese selfde nag”, ‘ekeineei hee nuks 
auteei’—  

wat in 12:11,15,16 “die EERSTE dag” van die sewe dae wat 
ongesuurde brood geëet was, is.  

In 12:17 is hierdie “EERSTE dag” van ongesuurde brood eet, 
“BEEN-Dag”— dieselfde “BEEN-Dag” wat in 12:41 in die LXX 
Been- “NAG” is. 

Daarom verskaf “hierdie [presiese] Been-DAG” = “EERSTE 
dag” = eerste ‘Been’-“NAG”, die volmaakte ekwivalent van en 
presedent vir Johannes se ‘nuktos to prooton’, “Die Eerste Nag” in 
19:39.  

“Die EERTSE-” en “BEEN-Dag” in die Tora of Wet —
“NAG” in die LXX—, kom presies met die (identiese) “eerste dag 
(wat) julle geen gesuurde brood mag eet nie”, Abib 15, ooreen. En 
hierdie “eerste dag (wat) julle geen gesuurde brood mag eet nie” 
was “BEEN-DAG” sy hele nag én dag lank: ‘ghee’-tzem jom’ 
Exodus 12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14,21 Deuteronomy 32:48 
Joshua 5:11— dié dag waarop God Israel uit Egipte uitgelei het—
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in die Evangelies, die dag NÁ Jesus se Kruisiging en “presies 
dieselfde BEEN-Dag”- van sy BEGRAFNIS. 
 
“Dit het inderdaad alreeds aand geword en die Voorbereidingsdag 
wat die Voorsabbat is, het begin.” Markus 15:42 Mattheus 27:57. 
‘Kai eedee opsias ghenomenees epei een Paraskeuee ho estin 
Prosabbaton.’ 
 
“Omdat dit Voorbereidingsdag was [wat aangebreek het] het die 
Jode Pilatus gevra dat [die gekruisigdes se] bene gebreek moes 
word en hulle verwyder kon word.” ‘Hoi oen Joedaioi epei 
Paraskeuee een ... eerooteesan ton Pilaton hina kateaghoosin 
autoon ta skelee kai arthoosin.’ Johannes 19:31. 
 
Die soldate het daarom gekom en die eerste en die ander 
gekruisigde saam met hom se bene gebreek; maar een van die 
soldate het Jesus ... se sy met ’n spies deursteek.” ‘Eelthen oen hoi 
stratiootai kai toe men prootoe kateaksan autoe ta skelee kai toe 
alloe tou sustauroothentos autooi; epi de ton Jeesoen elthontes ... 
heis toon stratiootoon longgei autoe tehn pleuran enoksen.’ 
Johannes 19:32. 
 
“Maar ná hierdie dinge ...” ‘meta de tauta ...’ Johannes 19:38 ...  
  
“... skielik daag ’n man met die naam Josef daar op ... wat self 
(ingaan en) voor Pilatus kom staan en hom vir Jesus se liggaam 
vra.” ‘Kai idou aneer onomati Jooseef ... hoetos (eiseelthen) 
proselthoon tooi Pilatooi eeiteesato to sooma tou Jeesoe.’ Lukas 
23:50,52 (Markus 15:42).  
 
“Maar Pilatus was verbaas dat Hy al dood was; hy het die hoofman 
oor honderd laat roep en hom gevra of Jesus al klaar dood was; toe 
hy dit met die hoofman bevestig het, het hy die liggaam aan Josef 
toegestaan.” ‘Ho de Pilatos ethaumasen ei eedee tethneeken; kai 
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ghnoes apo toe kenturioonos edooreesato to ptooga tohi Jooseef.’ 
Markus 15:44,45. 
 
“Josef het daarom gekom het en Sy liggaam weggevat”, ‘(Jooseef) 
eelthen oen kai eeren to sooma autoe’. Johannes 19:38c. 
 
Waarnatoe? 
Na waar Pilatus dit “(laat) skenk / aflewer het”, ‘edooreesate’ 
Markus 15:45, “beveel het (dat dit vir Josef) gegee / gelewer / 
gestuur moet word”, ‘ho Pilatos ekeleusen apodootheenai’ Matteus 
27:58.  
 
Waar was dit? 
Waar “Josef die liggaam ontvang het en toegedraai het”, ‘laboon to 
sooma ho Joseef enetulisen auto’ Matteus 27:59;  
Waar Josef, nadat hy “skoon linne gaan koop het”, teruggekom het 
en “die kadaver plat neergelê en skoongemaak het”, ‘ptooma 
katheloon’ (‘kathaireoo’, ‘neerbring’ en ‘reinig’), “en hom 
toegedraai het” Markus 15:46.  
 
Dít was waarnatoe “Nikodemus toe ook gekom het.” ‘Eelthen de 
kai Nikodeemos.’  
 
“Al hierdie dinge” – EN NOG BAIE MEER – binne enkele 
oomblikke nadat Jesus gesterf het, <dieselfde dag net voor 
sononder> waarop Jesus GEKRUISIG WAS EN GESTERF 
HET?! 
 
‘Eelthen de kai Nikodeemos ho elthoon pros auton nuktos to 
prooton ...’ “Nikodemus het toe inderdaad gekom— hy wat hom 
(Josef) voor (dit) by Die Eerste Nag [by die pasga-ete] teengekom 
het ...” waar hulle toe natuurlik afgespreek het om mekaar weer te 
ontmoet om Jesus se liggaam vir die graf voor te berei “soos dit 
eties van Jode verwag word om te begrawe”—veral wat 
“HIERDIE PRESIESE EERSTE NAG” van “Ongesuurde Brood”, 
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“BEEN-dag” en “Fees”, en “groot-dag-sabbat” volgens die Torah / 
Wet, aanbetref.  
 
Om hierby uit te gekom het, moes ek sonder voorbehoud of 
bevooroordeeldheid of vooropgesteldheid, en so ver as moontlik, 
letterlik vertaal het— gevolglik TEENOORGESTELD die 
“belangrike rigtingwyser vir die kerk van vandag” om “... eerder 
as om die verskillende teksgetuies van die Ou-Testament teen 
mekaar af te speel òf aan mekaar gelyk te stel, [te] probeer vasstel 
watter verband (die verskillende teksgetuies) gehad het met die 
manier waarop ’n bepaalde godsdienstige gemeenskap HOMSELF 
verstaan het.” Ds Wouter van Wyk van RAU, ‘Konteks’ Jan/Feb 
1999 bls.11 
 
Ek stem net nie saam met die ‘dinamies ekwivalente metode’ van 
vertaal nie. Al hou <die manier waarop ’n bepaalde godsdienstige 
gemeenskap homself verstaan> hoe nou of hoe ver verwyderd 
<verband> met die – so na as moontlik – aan mekaar 
gelykgestelde Tekste, moet die <gemeenskap> en sy vertalers 
hulleself aan die Skrif onderwerp en nie die Skrif aan húlle, wil 
onderwerp nie.  
 
Soos u in die besprekings vorig en hierby verskaf, sal sien, het die 
Sewentig met “Nag” vir “Been-Dag” in Exodus 12:40,41 vertaal.  
 
“Been DAG” was “Die Eerste Dag (van) Ongesuurde Brood Eet” 
of “Die Eerste Dag (van) Ongesuurde Brood Fees”, en word in 
Exodus 12:40,41 “in Die Nag” in die LXX vertaal— d.w.s., “Die  
Eerste Nag” van die “Fees van Ongesuurde Brood”.  
 
Ek herhaal [na aanleiding van my vorige insette aan u afgelewer]: 
As mens Johannes 18:28 lees waar die Jode geweier het om in 
Pilatus se huis in te gaan omdat hulle hulleself sou verontreinig het 
sodat hulle nie die pasga-ete in die volgende nag sou kon eet nie, 
sien mens daarenteen dat “Toe dit al aand geword het” Markus 
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15:42 Matthews 27:57 Johannes 19:31, dieselfde Jode nie 
gehuiwer het om Pilatus se huis in te gegaan het nie; wat slegs kan 
beteken dat hulle toe intussen hulle pasga geëet kon gekry het.  
 
Ons het ook gesien dat die dissipels toe “dit nag was”, “voor die 
Fees”, Johannes 13:30 en 1, gedog het dat Judas “iets vir die Fees” 
die vólgende nag —“Die Eerste Nag”— “gaan koop” het.  
 
Uit elke moontlike hoek beskou was Johannes 19:39 se “Die Eerste 
Nag”, “die eerste dag (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet ... die 
eerste dag van sewe dae (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet” in 
die OT GENAAMD: “hierdie die PRESIESE BEEN-DAG” en hier 
in Johannes GENAAMD: “Die Eerste Nag” --- van Ongesuurde 
Brood Fees natuurlik.  
 
Dis HIER waar Josef en Nikodemus met mekaar afgespreek het 
wat hulle “Die Eerste Nag” verder, omtrent die liggaam van 
Jesus—TOE NOG AAN DIE KRUIS—sou doen.  
 
“Die heel eerste dag van suurdeeg-verwyder” Eksodus 12:15, “die 
eerste dag wat hulle die pasga moes slag” Markus 14:12 Matteus 
26:17 Lukas 22:7, “die veertiende dag van die Eerste Maand” 
Exodus 12:4 Levitikus 23:6 —— was “EERSTE eerste dag” van 
‘pasga’. 
 
“Die eerste dag (wat) julle geen gesuurde kos mag eet nie”, “die 
eerste dag (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet” —— was 
tweede, “eerste dag” van pasga, dit is, “Die Eerste Dag van 
Ongesuurde Brood Fees”; ook genoem “sabbat” en “groot dag 
sabbat” of net “groot dag” [KJV, ‘high day’] van pasga— Let wel: 
GENAAMD “BEEN-DAG”.  
 
In 19:39 skryf Johannes van Eksodus 12 se “Been-dag” se nag, en 
NOEM dit “Die Eerste Nag”. 
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Lukas verwys retrospektief na hierdie dag in 23:54 EN SOOS DIE 
HERE SEKER BESKIK HET in die KJV vertaal met “THAT 
DAY” ... “DAARDIE”: “BEEN-DAG”! Wat het ek misgekyk? En 
het ek raak gesien?  
 
Kan daar (naas “die dag Die Sewende Dag Sabbat-VAN-DIE-
HERE-GOD”) ’n BETER GEÏDENTIFISEERDE “Dag” wees?! ’n 
‘Bybel-dag’ wat nieteenstaande met die manier waarop die 
Christelike gemeenskap HOMSELF HUIDIGLIK verstaan — wat 
nie naastenby verband hou met die Ou-Testamentiese betekenis nie 
— <vertaal> word? Dis mos nie vertaling nie; dis die Woord van 
God by die mens aanpas!  
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Appendices to ‘Bone-Day’ 
 
 
Behn ha arbayim 
 
James: 
Sorry Brother but I believe you're wrong, because I believe the 
Karaites are correct in their understanding here. 
Between the Evenings - Ben ha arbayim 
The phrase "between the evenings" is from the Hebrew ben ha 
arbayim. It is this phrase that describes the time that the Passover 
lamb or goat was slaughtered on Abib 14. The exact definition of 
ben ha arbayim has long been debatable. The goal of this article is 
to establish a well-defined and scripturally supportable definition 
of ben ha arbayim. 
There are two differing definitions attached to ben ha arbayim. 
The Pharisees, in accordance with their man-made Talmudic 
adherence, defined ben ha arbayim as any time from afternoon to 
sunset. Conversely, the Sadducees, Karaites, and Samaritans,in 
accordance with the Biblical Torah (law), all interpreted ben ha 
arbayim as being the time from sunset to complete darkness. 
Exodus 12:6 reads, "And you shall keep it [the Passover sacrifice] 
up until the fourteenth day of the same month: and the whole 
assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the evening" 
(literally, "between the evenings."). The Pharisees interpreted this 
as meaning between midafternoon, when the sun’s heat abated, 
and sunset, whereas the Sadducees took it to mean between sunset 
and dark" (Interpreter’s One Volume Commentary, note at Ex. 
12:6). 
Another authority says, "In the evening. Hebrew, between the 
evenings. From very early days opinions have differed as to the 
exact time of the sacrifice. The Samaritans and the Karaites 
construed it as the time between sunset and complete darkness. 
The Pharisees held to the traditional explanation that it was from 
the beginning of lengthening shadows to sunset, approximately 
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3:00 to 5:00 p.m., and with this the Talmud agrees" (Wycliffe Bible 
Commentary, note at Ex. 12:6). 
And yet another source explains, "Between the evenings – 
Different opinions have prevailed among the Jews from a very 
early date as to the precise time intended. Aben Ezra agrees with 
the Caraites and Samaritans in taking the first evening to be the 
time when the sun sinks below the horizon, and the second the time 
of total darkness; in which case, ‘between the evenings’ would be 
from 6 o’clock to 7:20…According to the rabbinical idea, the time 
when the sun began to descend, viz. From 3 to 5 o’clock, was the 
first evening, and sunset the second; so that ‘between the evenings’ 
was from 3 to 6 o’clock. Modern expositors have very properly 
decided in favor of the view held by Aben Ezra and the custom 
adopted by the Caraites and Samaritans" (Commentary on the Old 
Testament, The Second Book of Moses).  
We as Adventists used the Karaite calendar to discern the 
beginning of the Day of Atonement in 1844 and it was supported 
by the Spirit of Prophecy. What God showed me will be proven 
correct also. "Even in the Passover chamber, at that solemn hour 
when their Master was already entering the shadow of 
Gethsemane, there was “a strife among them, which of them 
should be accounted the greatest.” Luke 22:24. {GC 348.2} 
"The observance of the Passover began with the birth of the 
Hebrew nation. On the last night of their bondage in Egypt, when 
there appeared no token of deliverance, God commanded them to 
prepare for an immediate release. {DA 76.2} 
"These types were fulfilled, not only as to the event, but as to the 
time. On the fourteenth day of the first Jewish month, the very day 
and month on which for fifteen long centuries the Passover lamb 
had been slain, Christ, having eaten the Passover with His 
disciples, instituted that feast which was to commemorate His own 
death as “the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world.” That same night He was taken by wicked hands to be 
crucified and slain. And as the antitype of the wave sheaf our Lord 
was raised from the dead on the third day, “the first fruits of them 
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that slept,” a sample of all the resurrected just, whose “vile body” 
shall be changed, and “fashioned like unto His glorious body.” 
Verse 20; Philippians 3:21. {GC 399.3}   
 
GE: 
Christ ‘ATE’, by having ‘SUFFERED’—‘PASSOVER’ 
 
James: 
“Before the execution of this sentence the Lord through Moses 
gave direction to the children of Israel concerning their departure 
from Egypt and their preservation from the coming judgment. Each 
family, alone or in connection with others, was to slay a lamb or a 
kid “without blemish,” and with a bunch of hyssop sprinkle its 
blood on “the two sideposts and on the upper doorpost” of the 
house, that the destroying angel at midnight might not enter that 
dwelling. They were to eat the flesh roasted, with unleavened 
bread and bitter herbs, at night, as Moses said, “with your loins 
girded, your shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and 
ye shall eat it in haste: it is the Lord’s passover.” {EP 189.4} 
If the paschal lamb was slain before the setting of the sun it would 
not make sense, since the beginning of the ceremonial day begins 
at sundown.   
 
GE: 
To start with,  
>> the Sadducees, Karaites, and Samaritans,in accordance with 
the Biblical Torah (law), all interpreted ben ha arbayim as being 
the time from sunset to complete darkness.<<  
What is this? “… in accordance with the Biblical Torah (law) …” 
and what “Biblical Torah (law)” is offered? 
ZERO! 
So it’s nothing than assumption ---unfounded, assumption; in fact, 
not even prompted assumption because “the Biblical Torah (law)” 
nowhere so much as HINT at it. 
BARE Scriptural fact HERE, though, is,  
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NO sacrifice EVER is found in “the Biblical Torah (law)” OR  rest 
of the Scriptures that sacrifice was made, after, late afternoon 
before sunset on any day. ONE exception that proves this Torah-
principle, was the passover that was kept in 2 Kings 23:22,  
“Surely there was not held such a passover from the days of the 
judges nor in all the days of the kings (than) in the eighteenth year 
of king Josiah wherein this passover was held.” 
 
“Conversely”, Exodus 12:6 Leviticus 23:5 commands 
PERTINENTLY before sunset for to kill the passover. 
And as I pointed to before, Jesus Christ as the NORM of passover 
died “the ninth hour” of the twelve hours of daylight.  
So no karateka gives me the shivers … 
"BECAUSE", says James, "because I believe the Karaites are 
correct in their understanding here" ---THEREFORE, says James, 
"I believe you [GE]'re wrong".  
That is to base one's conclusion solely and squarely on one's OWN 
'belief' ---which is one's own conclusion; and therefore is one's own 
conclusion based upon one's own conclusion.  
Where's your Scriptures, James?!  
... feelings aside now, I mean ...  
 
James:  
We as Adventists used the Karaite calendar to discern the 
beginning of the Day of Atonement in 1844 and it was supported 
by the Spirit of Prophecy. What God showed me will be proven 
correct also.  
 
GE: 
Dear James, I do NOT dispute “What God showed” you OR what 
“calendar” you ‘as Adventist’, “used … to discern the beginning of 
the Day of Atonement” with. 
In your opening post you made two statements – as I understood it. 
First, “What God showed” you; 
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And next, What you autonomously DEDUCED the “three days” 
were.  
So, now … it is you, James, stating: 
>>The phrase "between the evenings" is from the Hebrew ben ha 
arbayim. It is this phrase that describes the time that the Passover 
lamb or goat was slaughtered on Abib 14.<< 
Note: _“on”_, “Abib 14”.  
Good … 
Therefore what is your problem that you do not understand?  
 
James: 
>>If the paschal lamb was slain before the setting of the sun it 
would not make sense, since the beginning of the ceremonial day 
begins at sundown.<< 
 
GE: 
Because the paschal lamb was slain before the setting of the sun 
since the ENDING of the ceremonial day begins BEFORE 
sundown – Jesus’ case taken for measurement – “the ninth hour” 3 
p.m..  
What <… would not make sense>?  
Everything makes perfect ‘SENSE’!  
My guess is you do not discern there were TWO ‘ceremonial days’ 
of passover, Abib 14 AND 15.  
And that makes me think your problem lies with Exodus 12 that – 
UNLIKE ALL THE REST OF THE SCRIPTURES! – dates 
BOTH Abib 14 and 15, “the fourteenth day”.  
Which ‘problem’ is ONLY solved in Jesus Christ who IS the 
Passover Lamb of God, and was it in BOTH the first and the last 
ever passovers.  
MUCH to be said about that …TRUTH! At this stage, it suffices to 
say the Karatekas have and never will have the faintest clue 
about…!  
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To post 
 
John 19:39,  
“AFTER these things”  
[the Jews and Romans did, verses 31-33]  
“… JOSEPH besought Pilate … if he could take the body of 

Jesus away” John 19:38c 
 “… then Pilate  
“ … asked the centurion if he were already dead.  
“… After the centurion had assured him that Jesus was in fact 

already dead,   
“… Pilate allowed it” John 19:38d “… and gave the body to 

Joseph” Mark 15:45b:  
“… THEN THEREFORE (Joseph) came” John 19:38e 
[to the crosses just in time before the soldiers could “take the 

body away” John 19:31d,34.]  
“… Then  Pilate had the body delivered” Matthew 27:58b  
“… Then Joseph received / took away the body of Jesus” 

John 19:38e 
“… Then he bought fine linen” Mark 15:46a 
“… Then prostrating / letting the body lie down” Mark 

15:46b Luke 23:53a 
“… having handled / treated the body Matthew 27:59a 
“… and wrapped it in a sheet of linen cloth Matthew 27:59b 

Mark 15:46c Luke 23:53b 
“… THEN came also Nicodemus” John 19:39a  
[Because Joseph somehow must have let Nicodemus know 

that he wanted to bury Jesus.] 
“… and having come” John 19:39b 
“… to him” John 19:39b 
[“him”— Joseph; to help him; Nicodemus did NOT 

‘come to Jesus’!]  
“… THIS THAT VERY NIGHT THE FIRST” [night of 

passover’s Feast of Unleavened Bread Exodus 12:17,42]. 
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“THEY, therefore, handled / treated / embalmed the body of 
Jesus and bound it in (several more) sheets together with the spices 
… Nicodemus had brought.” John 19:40,(39c).  

 
John originally wrote in 19: 39, Greek from Nestle 

Interlinear,  
‘ehlthen de kai Nikodehmos ho elthohn pros auton 

[Iohsehph] nuktos prohton pherohn migma smurnehs kai aloehs’,  
“Indeed came there also Nicodemus he having-come-bearing 

a mixture of myrrh and aloes to him [Joseph] by NIGHT THAT 
[NIGHT] THE FIRST …” ---English, literal; word order, logical 
and chronological. 

Now synchronize and harmonize THIS, with John 3:2 or 
7:50, Nicodemus bearing a mixture of myrrh and aloes coming to 
Jesus?! 

 
J317: 
The question is not whether some manuscripts have "Jesus" 

and others have "him." Nor is it a question of whether the verse 
contains variants. Of course that is true. The question is, what is 
the manuscript evidence for the inclusion of "Jesus"? And what 
difference does its inclusion make for the meaning of the verse?  

 
GE: 
You know very well inclusion of ‘Jesus’ makes all 

difference:  
“for the meaning of the verse”;  
for “THIS THAT NIGHT”;  
for the preparations made to the body for interment;  
for Jesus’ fulfilment of the passover;  
for the “ethics [Law] of the Jews” ---  
for everything the difference between Truth and error and 

worse than error. 
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J317: 
But if you believe the words "by night" were not in the 

original, that is an entirely different matter. If that is what you 
think, let's talk about it.  

The relevancy of the phrase "Nicodemus, he that came to 
Jesus by night at the first," is that it clearly identifies this 
Nicodemus as the man who had talked with Jesus in John 3. So it is 
saying that this same person helped in the preparation of Jesus' 
body for burial. This adds meaning to the conversastion Jesus had 
with him.  

 
GE: 
The immediate relevancy being John chapter 3 where it 

describes Nicodemus' talk with Christ has no relevancy in the least. 
The relevancy here being Nicodemus also came there to where 
Joseph was busy preparing the body for to bury (it) according to 
the Jews ethics .... 

No; if there were more than one Nicodemus, then perhaps it 
might have been necessary for John to distinguish the Nicodemus 
that that night came to Joseph to help him. Like all the Gospel 
writers do when they speak of “Mary the Magdalene” and Matthew 
speaks of “the other, Mary”.  

But while John is the only Gospel writer who writes about 
Nicodemus, and there was only this Nicodemus who from the 
beginning of John’s Gospel played such a prominent role, it wasn’t 
necessary for John to identify him the far fetched way you 
suppose.  

But take account of the Greek, and it becomes evident how 
Nicodemus fitted in, in the sequence of event “THIS THE FIRST 
NIGHT” of Unleavened Bread Feast of the Jews. For it is written – 
in the Greek –,  

“Pilate allowed the body to be taken away.  
Therefore CAME JOSEPH, AND HE, took Jesus’ body.  
And indeed ALSO ARRIVED NICODEMUS, HE, having 

come to him [Joseph!] in THIS the first NIGHT [of Unleavened 
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Bread Feast] BEARING a mixture of myrrh and aloes … SO 
THEY THEN prepared the body of Jesus and bound it in sheets.” 

Context satisfies context fully, smoothly, without 
interruption, without hitch: “CAME JOSEPH, AND HE … ALSO 
ARRIVED NICODEMUS, HE …”. And note “Nicodemus 
ARRIVED … HAVING COME … BEARING a mixture …” 
consecutive acts ONE LEADING TO THE NEXT through using 
PARTICIPLES one after the other.  

It’s simply impossible this story and these events could be 
put on hold so that an irrelevant reminiscence of three and a halve 
years ago could first be recounted. 

‘Novum Testamentum Graece’ Wuerttumbergische 
Bibelanstalt Stuttgart’, ‘ton Iehsoun’ inserted, see which 
manuscript under John 19:39. See also George V. Wigram’s 
‘Englishman’s Greek Concordance of the NT’, ‘Various readings’, 
‘Iehsous’ John 19:39.  

If you still don’t want to believe me, you’ll have to go the 
museum where the manuscripts are kept. It may be the British 
Museum … I wouldn’t know. But if you have a dislike in facts and 
are of a certain persuasion, of course nothing will be good enough, 
not even IMMEDIATE RELEVANCY. 

The immediate relevancy being “John chapter 3 where it 
describes Nicodemus' talk with Christ” has no relevancy in the 
least. The relevancy here being “Nicodemus also came there …” to 
where Joseph was busy “preparing” the body “for to bury (it) 
according to the Jews’ ethics” or the Jews’ RELEVANT, passover-
Scriptures, the most important, Exodus 12 to 14 TO WHICH John 
makes UNDENIABLE reference with “THIS FIRST NIGHT” ---
“THIS THAT NIGHT TO BE SOLEMNLY OBSERVED” = 
“BONE-DAY-NIGHT”—seen above—the night-beginning of the 
fifteenth day of the First Month, “FIRST day unleavened bread” 
and “in between sabbath … great day sabbath”, second of the 
“three days thick darkness” of Jesus’ Passover-of-Yahweh-
SUFFERING”. 
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The “difference” it makes is the difference between the 
PURE Written Word of God and a CORRUPTION of it.  

For Sunday-worshippers the “difference” came in very handy 
to draw the attention away from which of the “three days” it 
actually was : because the “BONE-day” of the “three days” is the 
death-knell of a Sunday’s resurrection. 

O what does it matter to someone or two persons who take 
preference to another ‘source’ than the dry and dead letter of the 
Law …  

 
J317: 
The reason we're discussing John 19: 39 is that you said the 

variants in this verse are important because they change doctrine.  
My question to you is, how do these variants in this verse change 
anything of doctrinal significance? There are many differences 
among the thousands of NT manuscripts. Do you believe each of 
them corrupts the PURE Written Word? If not, why do you believe 
this particular variant is a corruption?   

 
GE: 
.... the BONE-day of the three days is the death-knell of a 

Sundays resurrection. 
 
J317: 
Gerhard, there are a number of "death-knells" for a Sabbath 

resurrection, but one of the most powerful "death-knell" is the 
truth of Ellen White's statement in Desire of Ages, page 785, 786: 

“Christ arose from the dead as the first fruits of those that 
slept. He was the antitype of the wave sheaf, and His resurrection 
took place on the very day when the wave sheaf was to be 
presented before the Lord.” 

QUESTION: On which day was the wave sheaf presented 
before the Lord? 
Lev. 23: 9-15 contains the answer: 
Leviticus 23:15  
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"You shall count seven full weeks from the day after the Sabbath, 
from the day that you brought the sheaf of the wave offering."  

 
GE: 
Sorry, nothing in your quote from Mrs White suggests—what 

states—a Sunday resurrection.  
THEN came also Nicodemus John 19:39a  

[Because Joseph somehow must have let Nicodemus know that he 
wanted to bury Jesus.] 

and having come John 19:39b 
to him John 19:39b 
him & Joseph; to help him; NOT to Jesus  
THIS THAT VERY NIGHT THE FIRST, 'elthohn pros 

auton NUKTOS TO PROHTON' [night of passover’s Feast of 
Unleavened Bread Exodus 12:17,42, “BONE-DAY-NIGHT” LXX 
verse 41]. 

 
J317: 
I agree with you that Joseph had communicated with 

Nicodemus the fact that he wanted to bury Jesus. But there's no 
valid evidence that the words, "had come to him (or "to Jesus") by 
night at the first," is a reference to Exodus 12: 17, 42. (I've given a 
translation of those words that agrees with the literal translations 
of Robert Young and Rotherham, as well as just about every 
translation in the English language.)  

 
GE: 
It’s not, <"had come … at the first">.  
“First” is not adverbial, <<came first>>; it is adjectival, 

“First Night”, with Article, “the First [Night-of-unleavened-
bread]”. 

Therefore,  
“Nikodemus came [‘ehlthen’]  … coming [‘elthohn’] in the 

night [‘nuktos’] … bearing / bringing [‘pherohn’] mixture of 
myrrh”. 
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Was Nicodemus “bearing myrrh when he came to Jesus”? 
No! “Nicodemus was bearing myrrh when he came to him”—
JOSEPH, yes! 

Therefore,  
“Nicodemus in-the-night [‘nuktos’], THE FIRST (Neuter 

Accusative the Noun Object ‘To Prohton’ as such) came.”  
“Nicodemus came (This That Selfsame) The First (Bone-

Day-) Night (of unleavened bread) to him (Joseph).”  
“Nicodemus came” or “arrived” at Joseph after Joseph had 

the evening of the early night, procured the body.  
The Accusative therefore also means that “Nicodemus came 

against the (mid)Night-of-The First-Night (of unleavened bread).”  
THEY, thereafter, handled / treated / embalmed the body of 

Jesus and bound it in (several more) sheets together with the spices 
Nicodemus had brought. John 19:40,(39c). 

The relevancy here being Nicodemus also came there to 
where Joseph was busy preparing the body for to bury (it) 
according to the Jews’ ethics or the Jews’ RELEVANT, passover-
Scriptures, the most important, Exodus 12 to 14 TO WHICH John 
makes UNDENIABLE reference with “THIS FIRST NIGHT”—
“NIGHT TO BE SOLEMNLY OBSERVED”—its night-
beginning, the fifteenth day of the First Month. 

 
J317: 
While I agree with you that Christ fulfilled the typical 

Passover, I don't believe the manuscript evidence offers support 
for it in John 19: 39, 40. Christ's fulfillment of the Passover isn't 
based on a certain odd translation or construction of John 19: 39, 
40, such as you've given it. 

Evidence for Christ's being the antitype of the Passover is 
found just as well in the standard translations of that verse, such 
as given by the KJV or NIV or NASB or RSV or English Standard 
Version, etc. We don't depend on that particular verse but on the 
entire Scriptures, which teach that Christ was the fulfillment of all 
the feasts, including the Passover.   
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GE: 
Sure! There are many more and much stronger reasons. 

Jesus’ Bone-Day does not depend on just John 19:39’s original 
without the word ‘Jesus’.  

Many! 
 
J317:  
We don't need to twist the Scriptures or make errors in  

translation in order to support the truth. That is what the Mormons 
have done in the "Inspired Translation" of Joseph Smith and it is 
what the Watchtower organization has done in the New World 
Translation. 

Are you sure you mean John 19: 39? I fail to see any 
differences that could be described as false doctrine.   

 
GE: 
… not “described as false doctrine” but ascribed to, false – to 

very false – doctrine, the doctrine of a Friday Crucifixion AND 
Burial and a Sunday morning resurrection.  

The whole idea – centuries ago already – with the insertion of 
‘Jesus’, was, as I said, to eliminate the second of the “three days”, 
the Burial-day that began in Mark 15:42 Matthew 27:57 John 
19:31,38 Luke 23:50 and began ending in John 19:42 and Luke 
23:54-56.  

 
J317: 
KJV (based on the TR)--John 19:39  
And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to 

Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an 
hundred pound* weight.  

ESV (based on the Critical Text): John 19:39 
Nicodemus also, who earlier had come to Jesus by night, 

came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about seventy-five 
pounds* in weight.  
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The only differences in the Greek between the TR and the CT 
at John 19: 39 is that the CT has auton (him) in place of ton iesoun 
(Jesus), and hosei (about) in place of hos (about).   

Many of the translations of the CT supply the name Jesus so 
that they are identical to the translation of the TR except for the 
weight of the myrrh and aloes.   

*The difference in the weight of the myrrh and aloes is not 
due to the Greek text but to the way they are calculated by the 
translator.  Both the TR and the CT read litras hekaton.   

 
GE: 
John 19:39,  
“AFTER these things”  
[the Jews and Romans did, verses 31-33]  
“… JOSEPH besought Pilate … if he could take the body of 

Jesus away” John 19:38c 
“… then Pilate  
“ … asked the centurion if he were already dead.  
“… After the centurion had assured him that Jesus was in fact 

already dead,   
“… Pilate allowed it” John 19:38d “… and gave the body to 

Joseph” Mark 15:45b:  
“… THEN THEREFORE (Joseph) came” John 19:38e 
[to the crosses just in time before the soldiers could “take the 

body away” John 19:31d,34.]  
“… Then  Pilate had the body delivered” Matthew 27:58b  
“… Then Joseph received / took away the body of Jesus” 

John 19:38e 
“… Then he bought fine linen” Mark 15:46a 
“… Then prostrating / letting the body lie down” Mark 

15:46b Luke 23:53a 
“… having handled / treated the body Matthew 27:59a 
“… and wrapped it in a sheet of linen cloth Matthew 27:59b 

Mark 15:46c Luke 23:53b 
“… THEN came also Nicodemus” John 19:39a  
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[Because Joseph somehow must have let Nicodemus know 
that he wanted to bury Jesus.] 

“… and having come” John 19:39b 
“… to him” John 19:39b 
[“him”— Joseph; to help him; NOT ‘to Jesus’!]  
“… THIS THAT VERY NIGHT THE FIRST”, 'elthohn pros 

auton NUKTOS TO PROHTON'  
[night of passover’s Feast of Unleavened Bread Exodus 

12:17,42] 
“… THEY, therefore, handled / treated / embalmed the body 

of Jesus and bound it in (several more) sheets together with the 
spices … Nicodemus had brought.” John 19:40,(39c).  

Do you see, John317, “THIS THAT VERY SELFSAME 
BONE-DAY”, its NIGHT, in Exodus 12:17,42 ---which especially 
modern translations incinerate--- here in John 19:39 and where it 
began with ‘Joseph’ who undertook to bury “that which remained”, 
“the body of Jesus”, like Moses undertook to take the bones of 
Joseph in his ‘most holy place’, the ‘ark’ of his “COFFIN” out of 
Egypt? 
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Hebraic Roots 
 
Have you got the “BONE-day”, ‘getsem yom’, in your Version of the 
Scriptures? 
 
Kindly urgently let me know! 
 
From: HRTI [mailto:marketing@hrti.co.za]  
Sent: 10 June 2013 09:04 PM 
To: biblestudents@imaginet.co.za 
Subject: HRTI Scriptures 
Dear Gerhard 
Thank you for your e-mail. Are you refereeing to Ezekiel 37:6 or Revelation 20:5? 
I’m not sure exactly what you are referring to, perhaps if you could clarify. 
Many thanks & kind regards 
 
Thanks for having replied. I’m really surprised! 
Summary of incidences of the phrase “BONE-day” in the Old Testament, reviewed …. 
Exodus 12 
"I will pass through the land of Egypt THIS NIGHT and will SMITE all the firstborn ... I 
will execute JUDGMENT. ... Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread … THE FIRST 
DAY whosoever EATETH … THE FIRST DAY ye shall observe UNLEAVENED 
BREAD. For in this selfsame BONE-day have I brought your armies out ... therefore 
shall ye observe THIS DAY. ... It is THE NIGHT to be much observed unto the LORD 
for bringing them out ... THIS IS THAT NIGHT OF THE LORD. ... It came to pass the 
selfsame BONE-day that the LORD did bring the children of Israel out." 
Leviticus 23 
“On the fifteenth day of the First Month is the FEAST of unleavened bread. … In the 
FIRST day ye shall have holy convocation.” 
Events described "Bone-day" events 
"Noah entered (the ark) "in the selfsame Bone-day. ... And God remembered Noah ... IN 
THE ARK." Genesis 7:13 (8:1). 
“In the selfsame Bone-day was Abraham circumcised.” Genesis 17:23,26.  
“First day unleavened bread”  Exodus 12:17,41,51 Leviticus 23:14. 
“Go over the Jordan … that selfsame Bone-day Moses” died Deuteronomy 32:48 Joshua 
5:11. 
“This very Bone-day … they took (the kings) down off the trees … that day.” Joshua 
10:27. 
“Son of Man … Israel rebelled against Me unto this Bone-day … briers and thorns be 
with Thee … EAT that I give Thee.” Ezekiel 2:3-10.  
“Son of Man, write Ye the name of the day, of this same Bone-day the king of Babylon 
set himself against Jerusalem this same Bone-day a parable unto the rebellious house … 
Woe to the bloody city … I have set her blood upon the top of a Rock.” Ezekiel 24:2(x2) 
“Two bread loaves of firstfruits”, Pentecost Leviticus 23:21.  
“Day of atonement” Leviticus 23:28,29,30. 
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“In the same Bone-day the Hand of the LORD was upon Me and brought Me thither … 
and He brought Me into the Inner Court” of the temple—type of Christ’s grave, Ezekiel 
in chapters 40:1 to chapter 42, and Resurrection, in chapter 43.  
Eighteen incidences, all of which pertained Redemption;  
Eleven times with regard to the passover; ten of with regard to feast day of unleavened 
bread; seven in the Torah; three in Ezekiel);  
Once with regard to Pentecost.  
Four times with regard to Day of Atonement, three in the Torah, one in Ezekiel.  
Three times in Genesis; twice with regard to Abraham, once with regard to Noah.   
 
HOW DID YOU TRANSLATE ‘getsem yom’ INTO English? 
 
The crux of the matter is, the DAY that Joseph undertook “to bury” Jesus and in the end 
had Him in the grave closed on, was the WHOLE DAY “from evening" had begun, to 
before "evening" would begin again.  
That is, Jesus' Burial-day was the FULL Sixth Day of the week; and that means, the day 
that Jesus was Crucified on, was the full day BEFORE - the ‘Fifth Day' -;  
and the day He Resurrected on, was “IN THE FULLNESS OF THE SABBATH" the day 
AFTER that of Joseph’s undertaking—"THREE DAYS", "ON THE THIRD" of which 
"Christ according to the Scriptures, ROSE FROM THE DEAD AGAIN".  
 
12 06 13 
Wonderlik Gerhard! Ek het net so vlugtig gelees, ek wil more tyd uitkoop en dit 
intensief deur lees jy het my nou regtig geintriseerd met dit. My man Prof 
Liebenberg wil dit ook graag lees so ek dit vir hom ook aangestuur. Ons gee jou 
binnekort terug voer. Dankie vir die tyd wat jy geneem het om met ons te deel 
ons waardeur dit opreg. 
Geseende aand verder boeta! 
 
Shalom Gerhard 
Prof het jou werk stuk hieronder baie geniet, puik werk boeta!! Ek het net so 
geniet baie dankie hiervoor. 
Shabbat Shalom 
15 06 13 
GE: 
Ek wag nog op u antwoord op my eerste vraag, Hoe vertaal u ‘getsem yom’ in u Hebraic Roots 
Bybel?  
Dankie by voorbaat 
 
From: HRTI Marketing: Cher [mailto:marketing@hrti.co.za]  
Sent: 15 June 2013 01:07 PM 
To: 'Gerhard' 
Subject: RE: HRTI Scriptures 
Shalom Gerhard 
Die Scriptures Bybel is deur Dr Koster van SA vertaal en ons versprei die Bybels. 
Gee vir my die spesifieke skrif wat u graag wil sien en ek sal die uitreksel vir jou 
e-mail. 
Groete 
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15 06 13 8:38nm 
1) Genesis 7:13 
2) Genesis 17:23 
3) Genesis 17:26 
4) Eksodus 12:17 
5) Eksodus 12:41 
6) Eksodus 12:51 
7) Levitikus 23:14 
8) Levitikus 23:21 
9) Levitikus 23:28 
10) Levitikus 23:29 
11) Levitikus 23:30 
12) Deuteronomium 32:28 
13) Josjua 5:11 
14) Josjua 10:11 
15) Esegiël 2:3 
16) Esegiël 24:2 
17) Esegiël 24:2 
18) Esegiël 40:1 
Sat 06/15 
Dear Gerhard 
You can purchase a Scripture Bible PDF Download on our online shop and you 
may check compare the Scripture that way. I think it might be an easier option. 
Shavua Tov!  
With Shalom in Y'shua haMashiach we greet you and yours  

HRTI Marketing: Cher Liebenberg 
                         We are called for the restoration of all things (Acts 3:21);  
        to promote the return of the Lost Sheep of the House of Israel to it’s Torah Covenant 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
retief@biblesociety.co.za 

mailto:retief@biblesociety.co.za
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Geagte Marno Retief, 
 
Ek vind die Genootskap se ‘werkopdrag’ sal werklike vertaling, onmoontlik, 
en ‘bydraes’, bespotlik maak.  
 
Mens kan vooruit sê dat onversoenbare kerklike dogmas ondenkbaar in een 
vertaling geakommodeer kan word, om nie eers te praat van sieninge wat 
buite die algemene leerstellige aanvaardes van die ‘denominasies’ val nie. 
 
Ek vind u ‘werkopdrag’ maar net ‘n opgesmukte weergawe van die ‘dinamies-
ekwivalente’ en ‘eksistensialiserings’ ‘werkmetode(s)’ wat die laaste twee 
produkte uit die Genootskap se stal en ander uit geaffilieerde oorde, tot 
gevolg gehad het. 
 
Uit die staanspoor word enige werklik sinvolle vertalingsvoorstelle van 
die hand gewys.  
 
Dit maak die hele onderneming vir net nog a ‘nuwe’ vertaling, verdag, en 
ek vra die vraag, WIE finansier hierdie onderneming? Wie betaal die  
miskien onbewuste maar sekerlik gretige lakeie van die mag agter hierdie 
maar net herhaalde poging van die verlede? 
 
Natuurlik sal dit nooit bekend gemaak (kan) word nie. 
 
My oordeel is hierdie is ‘n onchristelike saamgesweerde projek. Kon die 
Afrikaanse taal die afgelope skaars drie dekades soveel verander het dat 
ons ‘n ‘nuwe’ vertaling nodig het?  Veral daar meeste van die oogmerke wat 
met die onheilige dinamies-ekwivalente werkopdrag / (Nida) handves beoog 
was, reeds met die 1953 en veral 1983 kamtige ‘vertalings’ bereik, wás? 
 
Ek voorspel ‘n nog beter Rooms Katolieke Afrikaanse Bybel wag op ons om 
dié antichris se invloed, kettery en koffers nóg verder te laat uitbult. 
 
bernard combrink  
projekleier: afrikaanse bybelvertalingsprojek 
vertaling 
t +27 (0)21 883 3920 / f +27 (0)21 910 8775 / s +27 (0)83 235 0163  

  bybelgenootskap van suid-afrika  
 

edwardstraat 134, bellville / posbus 5500 tygervallei 7536 

www.bybelgenootskap.co.za  
 
From: Bernard Combrink [mailto:combrink@biblesociety.co.za]  
Sent: 10 January 2012 10:24 AM 
To: 'Gerhard Ebersöhn' 
Subject: RE: Die Bybel in Afrikaans: 'n direkte vertaling: Verdere inligting 
 
Geagte Mnr Ebersöhn 
 

http://www.bybelgenootskap.co.za/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bellville-South-Africa/Bible-Society-of-South-Africa/145374024078?ref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bellville-South-Africa/Bible-Society-of-South-Africa/145374024078?ref=ts
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Dit is jammer dat u tot dusver so 'n negatiewe indruk van die Afrikaanse 
Bybelvertalingsprojek het. Aangesien u reeds die webblad geraadpleeg het, 
aanvaar en hoop ek dat u werklik al die inligting daar gelees het.  
 
Tog wys ek u graag weer daarop dat die Bybelgenootskap nie self vertalings 
inisieer nie, maar dat die versoek vir hierdie projek gekom het van die 
Bybelgenootskap se Kerklike Advieskomitee (Die Bybel in Afrikaans) (KABA) 
waarop tans 25 kerke en denominasies dien wat die Bybel in Afrikaans 
gebruik in hulle eredienste en bediening, selfs al is al hulle lede nie 
Afrikaans-sprekend nie (soos byvoorbeeld die Anglikaanse kerk).  
 
Die vertaalopdrag is ook nie so vreemd nie en stem in baie opsigte ooreen 
met ‘n wêreldwye tendens by die meeste Bybelgenootskappe om weg te beweeg 
van ‘n dinamies-ekwivalente benadering (wat wel sy plek en meriete het vir 
‘n bepaalde teikenmark) en om inderdaad ‘n meer bronteksgeoriënteerde 
benadering te volg om ‘n Bybel juis vir die kerklike publiek en liturgiese 
gebruik te voorsien. Indien u dus meen dat ons vertaalopdrag wesenlik ‘n 
dinamies-ekwivalente benadering is, moet u dit maar gerus weer nagaan.  
 
Bybelvertaling was nog nooit en is nog steeds geen eenvoudige taak nie, 
lees maar gerus meer oor die nougesette en noukeurige werk deur ‘n groot 
span wetenskaplikes wat tot die King James Version gelei het. Alle 
vertalings wat deur die Bybelgenootskap van SA onderneem word, word steeds 
met die grootste sorg en noukeurigheid gedoen. Dit is dan ook die rede 
waarom hierdie projek ook maar baie stadig vorder (anders as in die geval 
van Bybelvertalings deur kommersiële uitgewers).  
 
Daar is ook geen poging om onversoenbare kerklike dogmas in een vertaling 
te versoen nie. Trouens, die Bybelgenootskap is volgens sy Akte van 
Oprigting verplig om “vertalings wat getrou is aan die Bybeltekste in hul 
oorspronklike tale” te voorsien “sonder om leerstellige interpretasie aan 
die Bybel te gee”. Natuurlik is daar altyd die moontlikheid dat ‘n 
vertaler se werk onbewus en onbedoeld beïnvloed word deur sy eie 
voorveronderstellings of oortuigings, maar juis daarom is daar soveel 
kontroles in die proses ingebou. Verder is ons medewerkers afkomstig uit 
verskillende kerke wat lede van KABA is, en word die tekste in Fase 3 ook 
nog aan die kerklike lesers (van al die meewerkende kerke) gestuur wat dan 
geleentheid het om sulke sake uit te wys.  
 
Verder wys ek u ook graag daarop dat in feitlik al die Afrika-tale 
waarvoor die Bybelgenootskap vertalings voorsien daar ook reeds meer as 
een vertaling beskikbaar is. Verder voorsien die Bybelgenootskap steeds 
vertalings waarvoor die kerke vra, selfs al is ‘n betrokke  vertaling soms 
so lank gelede gedoen dat die ortografie aangepas moet word anders kan die 
kinders (wat ‘n nuwe ortografie op skool leer) dit nie lees nie; en dit 
terwyl ‘n groot deel van daardie kerk of groep reeds ‘n nuwe vertaling 
aanvaar het en gebruik.  
 
Die Bybelgenootskap stel jaarliks ‘n Projekteboek bekend waarin ‘n hele 
lys van verskillende projekte van die Bybelgenootskap bekend gestel word. 
Donateurs kan dus een of meer projekte kies en aandui waarvoor hulle 
fondse gebruik kan word.  
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My bede is dat u bereid sal wees om hierdie projek wat aangevra is en 
ondersteun word deur feitlik alle kerke en denominasies wat 
Afrikaanssprekende lidmate het met ‘n oper gemoed sal benader en dit ook 
in u voorbidding sal onthou.  
 
Dit gaan vir almal van ons wat hierby betrokke is net om die Woord van God 
wat so helder en duidelik in goeie Afrikaans, maar so getrou moontlik aan 
alles wat in die bronteks staan, weergegee moet word – niks meer nie, maar 
ook niks minder nie.  
 
Vriendelike groete 
 
 
                             U woorde,  
“Daar is ook geen poging om onversoenbare kerklike 
dogmas in een vertaling te versoen nie. Trouens, die 
Bybelgenootskap is volgens sy Akte van Oprigting verplig 
om “vertalings wat getrou is aan die Bybeltekste in hul 
oorspronklike tale” te voorsien “sonder om leerstellige 
interpretasie aan die Bybel te gee”. Natuurlik is daar 
altyd die moontlikheid dat ‘n vertaler se werk onbewus 
en onbedoeld beïnvloed word deur sy eie 
voorveronderstellings of oortuigings, maar juis daarom 
is daar soveel kontroles in die proses ingebou. Verder 
is ons medewerkers afkomstig uit verskillende kerke wat 
lede van KABA is, en word die tekste in Fase 3 ook nog 
aan die kerklike lesers (van al die meewerkende kerke) 
gestuur wat dan geleentheid het om sulke sake uit te 
wys. “,  
                             … verwys … 
“Daar is ook geen poging om onversoenbare kerklike 
dogmas in een vertaling te versoen nie.” 
 
Dit mag waar wees … geen doelbewuste “poging” nie; maar 
wel die wens en hoop; om nie te praat van die 
onvermybare resultate nie. 
 
                             … verwys … 
die Bybelgenootskap is volgens sy Akte van Oprigting 
verplig om “vertalings wat getrou is aan die Bybeltekste 
in hul oorspronklike tale” te voorsien “sonder om 
leerstellige interpretasie aan die Bybel te gee”. 
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Dis so goed as om die onmoontlike van “vertalings” en 
hulle outeurs, te verwag.  
 
                             … verwys … 
“Natuurlik is daar altyd die moontlikheid dat ‘n 
vertaler se werk onbewus en onbedoeld beïnvloed word 
deur sy eie voorveronderstellings of oortuigings” 
 
Ek belowe u dit sal nie “onbewus en onbedoeld” gebeur 
nie, maar bewus en bedoel.  
 
                             … verwys … 
“juis daarom is daar soveel kontroles in die proses 
ingebou.” 
 
En hoe meer sulke “kontroles in die proses ingebou” 
word, des te sekerder sal die resultate eenders 
gewaarborgd wees siende bepaalde ingeburgerde 
fundamentele eenderse denke by al die vertalers.  
 
                             … verwys … 
“Verder is ons medewerkers afkomstig uit verskillende 
kerke wat lede van KABA is” 
 
Juis, “uit verskillende kerke wat …” ALMAL, “… lede van 
KABA is” (wat “KABA” ookal voor mag staan).  
 
                             … verwys … 
“word die tekste in Fase 3 ook nog aan die kerklike 
lesers (van al die meewerkende kerke) gestuur wat dan 
geleentheid het om sulke sake uit te wys.” 
 
… om die finale eendragtelike en wederkerig versoende 
‘vertaling’ van enige dissonante “saak” te vrywaar, en 
enige ongewenste “interpretasie” “uit te wys” en uit te 
skakel. 
 
Soos die Voorwoord tot ‘Living Bible’ dit stel: 
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“When the Greek or Hebrew is not clear [vir die 
vertaler], then the theology of the translator is his 
guide along with his sense of logic ...”.  
Die vraag is, wie besluit, en wanneer word besluit, dat 
die Grieks of die Hebreeus “nie duidelik is nie”?! 
 
Al bogemoemde bekommernisse wil ek nou aan die hand van 
een voorbeeld, illustreer, asseblief … Markus 15:42 // 
Matteus 27:57. Ek kan vele ander voorbeelde aanraak, 
maar die een sal voldoen, ek is seker … 
 
King James Authorised 1611: 
Markus: “… when the even was come …” 
Matteus: “…when the even was come …” 
 
Revised Standard: 1937 (1959) 
Markus: “… when evening had come …” 
Matteus: “When it was evening …” 
 
Luther: 
Markus: “Am abend …” 
Matteus: “Am abend …” 
 
Segond 1910 / 1963: 
“Le soir étant venus …” 
 
Modern Language 1969: 
Markus: “When evening had come …”  
Matteus: “With the coming of evening …”  
 
New KJV 1982: 
Markus: “… when evening had come …” 
Matteus: “… when evening had come …” 
 
1933 Afrikaanse Vertaling: 
Markus: “… toe dit aand geword het …”  
Matteus: “… toe dit aand geword het …”  
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1979 Die Nuwe Testament en 1983 Die Bybel Nuwe 
Vertaling: 
Markus: “… dit was al die middag laat …”  
Matteus: “Laat die middag …” 
 
Living Bible: Geen datum van publikasie want dit is ‘n 
“tentatiewe vertaling”! 
Markus: “Late that afternoon …” en kyk die woordorde! 
Matteus: “When evening came …” 
 
New International Version: 
“… evening approaching …” 
 
In die ou tyd was dit LETTERLIK, eenvoudig en 
ondubbelsinnig: “Dit was al klaar aand”. [Oor die word 
‘al’ kan ook heelwat uitgebrei word.] Maar deesdae 
verander dit in ‘Dit was nog nie die aand gewees nie, 
toe kom Josef daar aan …’; ‘Dit was so vóór sononder …’ 
met ander woorde.  
 
OM DIT REG TE KRY, word daar,   
 
Óf met die Selfstandige Naamwoord gepeuter:  
“aand”, word “middag” / “laat die middag”;  
 
Óf met die Werkwoord:  
“het gekom”, word “was aan’t kom”;  
 
Óf als is dubbelsinnig: want:  
“toe dit al aand geword het / dit alreeds aand was”, 
 word, “When evening came”, wat beteken: “toe dit aand 
geword het” of “toe die aand kom”. Vraag: Nog nie 
heeltemal nie of heeltemal?  
 
Hoeveel mense het aan al hierdie ‘vertalings’ gewerk?   
Vele! 
Het hulle van mening verskil, of was hulle almal 
dieselfde mening toegedaan? 
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Dit lyk nie vir my of hulle in die eeue voor die 
twintigste eeu ooit rêrig verskil nie. Dis net van die 
twintigste eeu af dat mens die tendens bemerk dat 
vertalings al hoe duideliker wil seker maak dat verstaan 
moet word, dit was nog op die kruisigingsdag dat Josef 
Jesus begrawe het, en nie eers na sononder “Toe dit al 
aand was” nie! 
 
En wie dit nie wil glo nie, moet Living Bible gaan lees! 
Daar word tot die woorde uit hulle letterlike en 
sintakties vereiste posisies uitgehaal om te verseker 
dat die leser sal verstaan Josef het Jesus [kwansuis] 
nog voor sononder, klaar begrawe gehad.  
 
Nou hoekom al hierdie geskarrel om hierdie voorstelling 
van die Kruisigingsverhaal te skep? 
 
Omdat Jesus [kwansuis] op Vrydag gekruisig en begrawe 
was! 
 
En hoekom sou Jesus nié op Vrydag gekruisig en begrawe 
gewees het nie? Want Hy IS mos op Vrydag gekruisig en 
begrawe anders sou Hy nie OP SONDAG kon opgestaan het 
nie! 
 
Want as die Grieks of die Hebreeus [kwansuis] nie 
duidelik sou wees nie, dan moet die vertaler se eie 
teologie saam met sy sin vir logika, hom in sy vertaling 
en interpretasie help en stuur!  
 
Nou kom die lede van die KABA voor die uitdaging te 
staan: Watter weg gaan ons volg? Want ons wil graag hê 
die Bybel moet praat soos ons mense en ons self glo en 
almal nog altyd [kwansuis] geglo het.   
Wat gaan hulle besluit? 
Om letterlik en “getrou … aan die Bybeltekste in hul 
oorspronklike tale”, te vertaal?! 
 
Dit wil ek nog sien! 
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16 04 12 
Voorstelle: 
 
Die brief aan die Kolossense   Die Brief[1] aan 
die Kolossensiërs[2] 
Opmerkings: 
[1] Goeie ou manier was om uit respek Boeke van die Bybel met hoofletters 
te skryf. Nie lank nie of ons skryf tot ‘Die bybel’ soos vrydenkers dit sou 
verwelkom.  
[2] Kolossensiërs is meer eg Afrikaans. Is ‘Kolossense’ nie Pleknaam 
nie? Die Brief is aan mense gerig.  
 
Naam van die boek   Naam van die Boek[1] 
Opmerking: 
Ditto bogenoemde 
 
Die brief aan die Kolossense 
 .................................. 
Opmerking: 
Onnodige herhaling 
 
Oor Styl: 
 
Vereenvoudig 
Voorbeelde: 
 
Kolossensiërs saam met die briewe aan die Efesiërs en 
Filippensiërs en Filemon, maak die viertal geskrifte uit 
wat as Paulus se gevangeskapsbriewe bekendstaan. 
 
Paulus was tweekeer vir betreklik lank, gevangene.  
 
... tydens ... Paulus se gevangeskap, geskryf was.  
 
Oor Inhoud: 
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Lesers 
 
Dis sekerlik dié belangrikste aspek van die Brief om 
deeglik onder die aandag van die leser te bring DEUR 
GETROUE EN PRESIESE VERTALING. Want met ‘Lesers’ lei 
mens duidelik uit die teks self af dat die 
‘geadresseerdes’ – die direkte aangespronenes – die 
Gelowiges te Kolossense was. Die Gemeente het uit die 
hedendom gekom en was STEEDS komponent van en binne 
hulle heidense, Hellenististiese samelewing.  
 
Soos gestel deur van Zyl, Eybers, Le Roux, Prinsloo, 
Swanepoel en Vosloo, ‘Israel en sy Bure’:  
“Die hellenisme was een van die grootste bedreigings 
ooit vir die godsdiens van Israel.  Die aantreklikheid 
daarvan was veral geleë in die grootheid en 
wêreldomvattendheid daarvan. En vir die Jode wat sedert 
die ballingskap eintlik niks was nie, was dit uiters 
aanloklik om deel te wees van ‘n groot wêreldbeskawing.” 
p222 
 
Dieselfde versoekinge het des te groter bedreiging vir 
die eerste Christene ingehou— wat dan ook die eintlike 
rede was waarom Paulus sy Brief – aan die 
Christenbroeders in die wêreldstad Kolosse gerig – 
geskrywe het. 
 
Belangrike voorstel: 
 
Dat u uit die gedeelte van u ‘Inleiding’ onder ‘Temas en 
motiewe’, die woorde, “Die viering van bepaalde feeste 
soos die Nuwemaan, die Sabbat (2:16) ...” heeltemal 
uithaal.  Eerstens omdat getroue vertaling eenvoudig dit 
nie toelaat nie. Tweedens omdat u daarmee, elemente 
buite die konteks en wat aan die gehele strekking en 
Sitz-im-Leben van die Brief vreemd is, willekeurig 
intrek en so bevooroordeeldheid by u lesers skep wat die 
regte verstaan van die brief of al dan gedeeltes 
daarvan, vooruit, onmoontlik maak.  
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Dit was hierdie bevooroordeeldheid wat die 1979 en 1983 
Vertaling in hoofstuk 2:16,17, in die volksmond en 
denke, verewig het.  
 
U moet my maar vergewe, maar ek glo in ‘n God wat van 
my, verantwoording gaan eis. Gebruik dan maar liewer die 
1933 se weergawe alhoewel ook dié, veel te wense 
oorlaat.  
 
Of handel trou volgens die beginsels waaroor u aan my 
geskryf het, en VOER DIT UIT: naamlik, vertaal letterlik 
en leer die volk om so daarmee vetroud te raak en dit so 
te aanvaar en glo: 
 
“DAAROM [weens verse 12-15], moet julle julle nie laat 
veroordeel oor julle eet of drink nie— julle feestelike 
eet of drink van Die Substansie, Christus, óf van maand óf 
van Sabbatte[-geleentheid]— omdat hierdie dinge maar net ‘n proetjie is van 
wat wag ... terwyl julle vashou aan die Hoof (Christus) en gevoed word ... en 
groei met Goddelike krag [na die statuur van Christus].” 
 
Hiermee het ek nie ‘n enkele grammatiese of sintaktiese of idiomatiese 
faktor of funksie van die Grieks of van Paulus se bedoelinge, verontagsaam 
of oortree nie.  
 
Oor hierdie teks het ek voor te lê aan u, Boek 4 / 2 van ‘The Lord’s Day in 
the Covenant of Grace’ en talle artikels en debatte te boek gestel, hier: 
http://www.biblestudents.co.za. Nog talle meer ongepubliseer; en nog vele 
ander betragtings onafgerond en lukraak beskikbaar op internet op verskeie 
gespreksforums van verskillende Kerkgenootskappe.  
 
U het, in Bybelhuis, minstens twee uitgawes van ‘The Lord’s Day in the 
Covenant of Grace’. Ook, as ek reg onthou, my eerste twee boekies nog in 
Afrikaans, daar, te wete ‘Lig op die Dag van die Here’, en, ‘Die 
Sondagwaarheid’.  
 
Professor Stephan Joubert het ook ‘n stel van ‘The Lord’s Day in the 
Covenant of Grace’. Daar is onder andere ‘n ou en ‘n nuwer uitgawe in die 

http://www.biblestudents.co.za/
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Hans Merensky Biblioteek Universiteit van Pretoria. Ook in Unisa se 
biblioteek. En in Potchefstroom se Universiteit vir Christelike Onderwys ... 
soos u weet die name het verander. Maar dis alles gratis beskikbaar by 
http://www.biblestudents.co.za bo vermeld. Die meganismes werk soos ‘n 
droom, te danke aan my seun se bedrewenheid. 
 
Die vrugbaarste manier het ek nou al na derduisende verwisseling van 
gedagtes gevind, is tweegesprek— skriftelik, of dan in mekaar se oë.  
 
Daarom, as u nog van my wil hoor, sê maar net; ek wil my nie aan u opdring 
nie alhoewel dit my grootste begeerte is om oor die Woord van God TOT 
SY EER, gesprek te voer.  
 
Die Here seën u 
 
Gerhard Ebersöhn 
 
http://www.nuwekerkbybel.co.za/images/stories/docs/kolossense%20prt.pdf 
Navraag i.v.m. “RIGLYNE VIR KERKLIKE LESERS” van “19 
September 2011” 
… gerig aan Marno Retief [retief@biblesociety.co.za] 24 10 12. 
 
Sou ek ‘n ‘kerklike leser’ wees? 
Indien nie, hoe word ek een? 
M.v.n. ‘Algemeen’, pt. 2: ‘My kerk’ is ’n huis en tuis-kerkie wat nêrens 
‘geregistreer’ is nie ---behalwe, glo ek, in ‘die Boek van die Lewe’ ons 
Here Jesus Christus, en ek sou dit graag so wou laat bly. Hoe ookal, 
ek laat geen geleentheid verbygaan sonder om my – ‘ons Geloof’ – te 
bely nie. Daarom noem ons onsself, ‘Sabbatsgemeente van Christus-
feesvierendes, Gereformeerd Protestants’; ‘Sabbaths’ Feast of Christ 
Assemblies, Reformed Protestant.’  
 
Verstaan ek reg – volgens hierdie ‘Riglyne’ van September 2011 al –, 
dat die geleentheid om voorstelle vir vertaling van bepaalde Skrifture 
en of meegaande kommentaar by te dra, steeds daar is?  
 
I.s.: “Meer formele sake” pt. 3: 
 “Vertalings word by voorkeur elektronies in pdf dokumente aan 
kerklike lesers gelewer.” 
 

http://www.biblestudents.co.za/
http://www.nuwekerkbybel.co.za/images/stories/docs/kolossense%20prt.pdf
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Vrae: 
Is die dokumente Skrifture? 
Hoe word die dokumente aan die ‘kerklike lesers’ gelewer? 
Is die “dokumente”, “Vertalings” van Skrifture waarop “kerklike lesers” 
hulle voorstelle en of kommentaar dan moet maak?  
 
Ek het al by vorige skrywe aan u, Ds. Marno, melding daarvan 
gemaak dat mens nie die PDF kan kopiëer nie; wat voorstelle en 
kommentaar bemoeilik. Daarom wil ek weet of ek nie die Vertalings 
waarby ek betrokke wil wees, by Bybelhuis in Kemptonpark kan 
afhaal nie?  
Sou die antwoord ‘ja’ wees, sal ek die Skrifture waarin ek belangstel 
aan u verskaf. Dis nie baie nie; omtrent almal is Jesus se laaste 
pasga ter sake. 
 
Ek wil u by voorbaat daarvoor dankie sê en ons Here God daarvoor 
eer. 
Gerhard Ebersöhn 
Vertaling behoort die NAG-aspek duidelik uit te lig om so na as 
moontlik aan EG te wees. As vertaling die NAG-telikheid van Josef se 
doen en late sou verwaarloos of selfs sou probeer vermy …. wel, dan 
sal my siel daaroor treur.  
 
Vertaling MOET “dit was alreeds aand gewees want dit het alreeds 
die Voorbereiding geword” getrou letterlik navolg al klink dit hoe lomp 
of vreemd op die oor. Die leser moet by die Skrif aanpas; die Skrif 
moet nie by die leser aangepas word nie. 
 
Baie dankie en  
Gods rykste seën met u baie dapper onderneming om die Bybel 
weereens te wil vertaal. 
 
GE 
 
 
 
 
 
Johannes 19:39 “By Die Eerste Nag”, ‘nuktos to prooton’ 
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“Die” met hoofletter omdat “Die Eerste Nag” die NAAM van die 
nag was: Dit was “Dié” betekenisvolle, “Éérste Nág” van die 
Joodse pasga, hulle “Nag van Substansie” omdat dit die eerste nag 
was om hulle uittog uit Egipte te gedenk het.  
 
‘Hierdie Presiese Nag’ [soos dit in die KJV in die Ou-Testament 
vertaal word: “The Selfsame Day”], gebeur baie, en gróót, dinge – 
soos Johannes skryf: “omdat dáárdie dag groot dag se rusdag (of) 
sabbat [van die Joodse pasga] was”.  
 
“Dit het inderdaad alreeds aand geword en die Voorbereidingsdag 
wat die Voorsabbat is, het begin.” Markus 15:42 Mattheus 27:57. 
‘Kai eedee opsias ghenomenees epei een Paraskeuee ho estin 
Prosabbaton.’ 
 
“Omdat dit Voorbereidingsdag was [wat aangebreek het] het die 
Jode Pilatus gevra dat [die gekruisigdes se] bene gebreek moes 
word en hulle verwyder kon word.” ‘Hoi oen Joedaioi epei 
Paraskeuee een ... eerooteesan ton Pilaton hina kateaghoosin 
autoon ta skelee kai arthoosin.’ Johannes 19:31. 
 
Die soldate het daarom gekom en die eerste en die ander 
gekruisigde saam met hom se bene gebreek; maar een van die 
soldate het Jesus ... se sy met ’n spies deursteek.” ‘Eelthen oen hoi 
stratiootai kai toe men prootoe kateaksan autoe ta skelee kai toe 
alloe tou sustauroothentos autooi; epi de ton Jeesoen elthontes ... 
heis toon stratiootoon longgei autoe tehn pleuran enoksen.’ 
Johannes 19:32. 
 
“Maar ná hierdie dinge ...” ‘meta de tauta ...’ Johannes 19:38 ...  
  
“... skielik daag ’n man met die naam Josef daar op ... wat self 
(ingaan en) voor Pilatus kom staan en hom vir Jesus se liggaam 
vra.” ‘Kai idou aneer onomati Jooseef ... hoetos (eiseelthen) 
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proselthoon tooi Pilatooi eeiteesato to sooma tou Jeesoe.’ Lukas 
23:50,52 (Markus 15:42).  
 
“Maar Pilatus was verbaas dat Hy al dood was; hy het die hoofman 
oor honderd laat roep en hom gevra of Jesus al klaar dood was; toe 
hy dit met die hoofman bevestig het, het hy die liggaam aan Josef 
toegestaan.” ‘Ho de Pilatos ethaumasen ei eedee tethneeken; kai 
ghnoes apo toe kenturioonos edooreesato to ptooga tohi Jooseef.’ 
Markus 15:44,45. 
 
“Josef het daarom gekom het en Sy liggaam weggevat”, ‘(Jooseef) 
eelthen oen kai eeren to sooma autoe’. Johannes 19:38c. 
 
Waarnatoe? 
Na waar Pilatus dit “(laat) skenk / aflewer het”, ‘edooreesate’ 
Markus 15:45, “beveel het (dat dit vir Josef) gegee / gelewer / 
gestuur moet word”, ‘ho Pilatos ekeleusen apodootheenai’ Matteus 
27:58.  
 
Waar was dit? 
Waar “Josef die liggaam ontvang het en toegedraai het”, ‘laboon to 
sooma ho Joseef enetulisen auto’ Matteus 27:59;  
Waar Josef, nadat hy “skoon linne gaan koop het”, teruggekom het 
en “die kadaver plat neergelê en skoongemaak het”, ‘ptooma 
katheloon’ (‘kathaireoo’, ‘neerbring’ en ‘reinig’), “en hom 
toegedraai het” Markus 15:46.  
 
Dít was waarnatoe “Nikodemus toe ook gekom het.” ‘Eelthen de 
kai Nikodeemos.’  
 
“Al hierdie dinge” – EN NOG BAIE MEER – binne enkele 
oomblikke nadat Jesus gesterf het, <dieselfde dag net voor 
sononder> waarop Jesus GEKRUISIG WAS EN GESTERF 
HET?! 
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‘Eelthen de kai Nikodeemos ho elthoon pros auton nuktos to 
prooton ...’  
“Nikodemus het toe inderdaad gekom— hy wat hom (Josef) voor 
(dit) by Die Eerste Nag [by die pasga-ete] teengekom het ...” waar 
hulle toe natuurlik afgespreek het om mekaar weer te ontmoet om 
Jesus se liggaam vir die graf voor te berei “soos dit eties van Jode 
verwag word om te begrawe”—veral wat “HIERDIE PRESIESE 
EERSTE NAG” van “Ongesuurde Brood”, “BEEN-dag” en 
“Fees”, en “groot-dag-sabbat” volgens die Torah / Wet, aanbetref.  
 
Om hierby uit te gekom het, moes ek sonder voorbehoud of 
bevooroordeeldheid of vooropgesteldheid, en so ver as moontlik, 
letterlik vertaal het— gevolglik TEENOORGESTELD die 
“belangrike rigtingwyser vir die kerk van vandag” om “... eerder 
as om die verskillende teksgetuies van die Ou-Testament teen 
mekaar af te speel òf aan mekaar gelyk te stel, [te] probeer vasstel 
watter verband (die verskillende teksgetuies) gehad het met die 
manier waarop ’n bepaalde godsdienstige gemeenskap HOMSELF 
verstaan het.” Ds Wouter van Wyk van RAU, ‘Konteks’ Jan/Feb 
1999 bls.11 
 
Ek stem net nie saam met die ‘dinamies ekwivalente metode’ van 
vertaal nie. Al hou <die manier waarop ’n bepaalde godsdienstige 
gemeenskap homself verstaan> hoe nou of hoe ver verwyderd 
<verband> met die – so na as moontlik – aan mekaar 
gelykgestelde Tekste, moet die <gemeenskap> en sy vertalers 
hulleself aan die Skrif onderwerp en nie die Skrif aan húlle, wil 
onderwerp nie.  
 
Soos u in die besprekings vorig en hierby verskaf, sal sien, het die 
Sewentig met “Nag” vir “Been-Dag” in Exodus 12:40,41 vertaal.  
 
“Been DAG” was “Die Eerste Dag (van) Ongesuurde Brood Eet” 
of “Die Eerste Dag (van) Ongesuurde Brood Fees”, en word in 
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Exodus 12:40,41 “in Die Nag” in die LXX vertaal— d.w.s., “Die 
Eerste Nag” van die “Fees van Ongesuurde Brood”.  
 
Ek herhaal [na aanleiding van my vorige insette aan u afgelewer]: 
As mens Johannes 18:28 lees waar die Jode geweier het om in 
Pilatus se huis in te gaan omdat hulle hulleself sou verontreinig het 
sodat hulle nie die pasga-ete in die volgende nag sou kon eet nie, 
sien mens daarenteen dat “Toe dit al aand geword het” Markus 
15:42 Matthews 27:57 Johannes 19:31, dieselfde Jode nie 
gehuiwer het om Pilatus se huis in te gegaan het nie; wat slegs kan 
beteken dat hulle toe intussen hulle pasga geëet kon gekry het.  
 
Ons het ook gesien dat die dissipels toe “dit nag was”, “voor die 
Fees”, Johannes 13:30 en 1, gedog het dat Judas “iets vir die Fees” 
die vólgende nag —“Die Eerste Nag”— “gaan koop” het.  
 
Uit elke moontlike hoek beskou was Johannes 19:39 se “Die Eerste 
Nag”, “die eerste dag (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet ... die 
eerste dag van sewe dae (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet” in 
die OT GENAAMD: “hierdie die PRESIESE BEEN-DAG” en hier 
in Johannes GENAAMD: “Die Eerste Nag” --- van Ongesuurde 
Brood Fees natuurlik.  
 
Dis HIER waar Josef en Nikodemus met mekaar afgespreek het 
wat hulle “Die Eerste Nag” verder, omtrent die liggaam van 
Jesus—TOE NOG AAN DIE KRUIS—sou doen.  
 
“Die heel eerste dag van suurdeeg-verwyder” Eksodus 12:15, “die 
eerste dag wat hulle die pasga moes slag” Markus 14:12 Matteus 
26:17 Lukas 22:7, “die veertiende dag van die Eerste Maand” 
Exodus 12:4 Levitikus 23:6 —— was “EERSTE eerste dag” van 
‘pasga’. 
 
“Die eerste dag (wat) julle geen gesuurde kos mag eet nie”, “die 
eerste dag (wat) julle ongesuurde brood moet eet” —— was 
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tweede, “eerste dag” van pasga, dit is, “Die Eerste Dag van 
Ongesuurde Brood Fees”; ook genoem “sabbat” en “groot dag 
sabbat” of net “groot dag” [KJV, ‘high day’] van pasga— Let wel: 
GENAAMD “BEEN-DAG”.  
 
In 19:39 skryf Johannes van Eksodus 12 se “Been-dag” se nag, en 
NOEM dit “Die Eerste Nag”. 
Lukas verwys retrospektief na hierdie dag in 23:54 EN SOOS DIE 
HERE SEKER BESKIK HET in die KJV vertaal met “THAT 
DAY” ... “DAARDIE”: “BEEN-DAG”! Wat het ek misgekyk? En 
het ek raak gesien?  
 
Kan daar (naas “die dag Die Sewende Dag Sabbat-VAN-DIE-
HERE-GOD”) ’n BETER GEÏDENTIFISEERDE “Dag” wees?! ’n 
‘Bybel-dag’ wat nieteenstaande met die manier waarop die 
Christelike gemeenskap HOMSELF HUIDIGLIK verstaan — wat 
nie naastenby verband hou met die Ou-Testamentiese betekenis nie 
— <vertaal> word? Dis mos nie vertaling nie; dis die Woord van 
God by die mens aanpas! 
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